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bala makabalasah ikafi raksasosah mesat hka" rin akasa yapan katunwan
pakuwwanya tatan pasesagesfih slrnna eman liman hka rin alana yaglana
de nifi apuy mahkana h tuhganan tuhga-tuhgal ya tatan hananuri manun-
gan riyamrih lumumpat luput rih apuy yariliput,

c. BD pasesan gesen. ABCDE anala. A tungaiian ya tatan hananun.

The demon-soldiers dispersed to all directions, wailing. They flew up into

the sky when their dwellings caught fire and completely burnt to ashes. The
elephant tied up to a pole was in distress, menaced by the fire. Likewise
was the horse, all by itself, nobody was riding it. It attempted to leap

away from the overwhelming fire.

jalak ajar-ajaran bayan syuii puyuh kweh pejah muhgu rin panjare
pancarankah hemas tan katolih* alah mrih awak nyekanah raksasi slghra

lunha hah-ah-ah-ah lih nya kapwamehah yahuhuh mohiian ton ikah

raksasomeh tiba rih apuy mogha momo umeh matya ya.

d. *ABCD. EK hemas tan katon tan katolih. E raksasi meh.

many trained starlings, parrots, syuhs, and quails were killed in their cages

at the pavilions of gold, as nobody cared for them. Everyone cared only

for oneself A she-demon was leaving [her house], shouting: 'ah, ah, aah '

groaning sadly when she saw a demon almost falling into the fire. [The
demon] was very stupid and almost killed-

3. Na lwir nih rajya Lgfika matunu ya mananah nagapuspe natar nya,

mandarasoka punnaga ya rabhasa ggseh ronya kSmbah nya pah nya

tahjuh poh ambawan nyu maja kadi pinusus jambu wulwan katunwan
duryyan mahgusta puryyan panasa kapanasan nasa sakweh nya slrnna.

b. A kambaii. D punnaga rabhasa. c. ABD poh nyambawan.

Thus was [the description] ofLenka on fire, and the destruction of the

nagapuspa-trees in the garden. The mandaras, a'soka, punnaga trees were

ruined, their leaves, flowers and branches burnt. The tanjuh, manggo,
ambawan, coconut, and maja trees were crushed, the jambu and rambutan trees

were burnt. Durian, manggosteen, puryyan and breadfruit trees were affected

by the fire and all of them were completely spoilt.
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4. Bhrastah Leiika ya sampun matunu dadi mesat sah Hanuman lumumpat,

rin [h] udyanen Asokar waluy umara ri sari Maitbili prapta sighra,

n-ton* dewi glana monSn mariisek-isek asak tail gelun nitya more,

soke sor nin asokakelu ta ya kalasar kolaken duhkakala.

*ABCDE. c. K ton. d. ABCDE kalasakolaken.

As Lerika was annihilated and 'burnt to ashes, Hanuman lcpt swiftly back

to the garden of Asoka to wait upon Sita. He soon arrived. He saw her,

love-lorn and weeping; her hairknot was in disorder and always loose.

There under the asoka-tree she moaned, sitting with her head bent, bur-

dened by unbearable despondency.

5. Manso sari Bayuputra pranata ri suku san Janakl sighra mojar,

he dewi nya nhulun Maruti tuhu-tuhu yan duta sari Ramabhadra,

tata rakwan kinonkon Raghutanaya apan n-ton ikan cihna makvveh,

ndah mamwita nhulun majar-ajar ri maharaja Ramabhirama.

b. E nya. d. B majar-ajar i.

Bayuputra came forward respectfully [and knelt] at the feet of Janakl and

then spoke: 'O, my lady, I am Maruti, I am really the messenger of Rama-
bhadra. Do not doubt that I am the messenger of Raghutanaya, as you

can see by many evidence. Well, I must ask your leave to return to con-

vey your message to the great king Ramabhirama [the handsome Rama].'

6. Na lih san Bayuputra krama lumaku mulih sampun amwlt anembah,

rin [n] akasar mesat mahlayah atisaya riri kadbhutatyanta rih goh,

gambhira krurarupogratara kadi gereh* rin lahit ghora g6nt6r,

humyus tail bayubajren gaganatala pepet dewata kapwa kagyat-

*ABCDE. c. K geren.

Thus said Bayuputra, then he set off after making obeisance with folded

hands. He flew up into the sky and assumed an amazing and enormous

size. Excited and gruesome in appearance, he roared, rumbling like thun-

der, the thunderstorm was hissing and sizzling in the sky which was full of

it. The deities were shocked.

7. Molah wwai nin tasik ghurnnitatara gumuruh de nyariin san Hanuman,

kagyat sesl nikan sagara kadi ginugah naga kolahalawu,

lunha tail bayu madres kayu-kayu ya katub kampitekah Mahendra,

sakweh niii wanaranher kaburu kabarasat sansaye satru sakti.
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The water of the seas splashed and dashed uproariously brought about by

the wind following Hanuman. The inhabitants of the seas were shocked,

and the dragons were aroused, moving their bodies and uttering deafening

noises. The wind blew hard, trees were uprooted, the mountain of

Mahendra was shaking. All the monkeys waiting there were in confusion,

fearing the arrival of a mighty opponent.

8. Meh prapta sah Hanuman pracalita ikanaii ryyak magbh kapwa mombak,

kontal tempuh ta pan nin kayu ri tepi ruru ramya kemban nya sasri*,

lumra rin bhutalatap mredu kadi ta t'riam komalarum nya mar mrik**,

darppekan kinnaracumbana teka magulin rih sekar nkan tekahlih.

*B. **B. b. A tempu. ACDEK sasri. c. ACDEK mamrik.

When Hanuman was nearly there, the sea swelled and the waves grew

heavy. They broke against the trees on the banks, which were then bereft

of branches and beautiful flowers. The flowers fell to the ground in heaps,

like a bed of flowers, soft, and fragrance was spreading everywhere. Excited

the kinnaras came to make love on the flowers until they were exhausted.

9. Tat kala nyan teka rika ri kawekasan ikah wanarahher kabeh nya,

mahsb sah Jambawan Angada milu ta sirari Nlla harsan panuhsun,

lawan sakweh nikan wre niyata sira huwus siddhakaryyeki lih nya,

tapwan mojar sira ndan guyu nira mamanis na panawruh nikah wray.

When he arrived at the place where he had left all the monkeys behind to

wait [for him], Jambawan, Angada and Nlla came to welcome him followed

by all the other monkeys. 'Clearly he is successful' they said. He,

Hanuman, did not say anything, but he smiled nicely. That was how the

monkeys came to know.

10. Sakweh nin wre ya kapwomulat anihet-inet*cihna san Bayuputra,

n-ton tan tangwan tumango ri pupu nira nahan cihna nin sampun apran,

nkascharyyambek nikan wre mututun anujiwat n-ton ikah cihna makweh,

hah sah suratidhlreh lara sira umahabhusanekah sarira.

*ABE. a. G wraya. GDK ariinet. b. A ta tangwan.

All the monkeys were looking closely at the evidence on Bayuputra's body.

They saw the arrow sticking in his thigh, which was the proof that he had

been fighting. The monkeys were very excited about that, they gaped at

the sight of so much evidence. 'Ah! Only a hero is capable of enduring

the pain as he did it on purpose to decorate his body.
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11. Wet niri gon parwwatawan pada nira kaharan tambinekaii dadalwa,

rambut makrep mapanjan ya ta kaharan alas na n sirah yeka puncak,

mwari tangwan yekanola kanin ira ya guha dhatutulyekanan rah,

na lin nin wre saharsamuji-muji ya wijah kapwa mojar magupyan.
b. C muncak. c. ABCD yekanolah. d. C saharsa muji-muji.

Because of his enormous size he can be regarded as a mountain, his breast

is the slopes [of the mountain]. His long thick hair is the forest, his head

is the peak. The arrow sticking in his body is a snake, his wounds the

caves, and the blood the dhatu (red chalk)'. Thus said the monkeys happily,

praising [him] aloud, talking together fervently.

12. Wet nyan harsekanan wanarabala kaharan parswa niii Meru saksat,

molah mawyan wulu nyan kadi kanakalatancala de nin samlra,

netra nyekan kedap lwir sphatika kadi manik candrakantatikanta,

sanke tusti nya yan ton Pawanasuta humls luh nya yekamreta nya.

d. ABCDE marika yan tustikan ton.

Because they were excited, the monkeys could be likened to the slopes of

the Meru-mountain, because the movement of their red hair was like the

golden creepers, blowing in the wind. Their blinking eyes were like cryst-

als of candrakanta-stones and other precious stones. Because of their delight

at the sight of Hanutnan, they were in tears which was like the arnreta

(nectar).

13. Sampun manse tikan wre dadi mawara-warah sari Marutputra mojar,

dewi Sita kapahguh hana sira mahurip nka ri Lehka tamolah,

nahan lih sail Hanuman makin agiran ikan wre n-deno wretta dewi,

harsa nyagbn ya wreddhl* hati ya kadi tasik yar wetu ri purnna candra.

*ABCDE. '
d. A ya. BDE yar. K wreddhi.

When the monkeys were assembled around him, Marutaputra told them
the news, saying: 'Princess Sita is found- She is alive and stays in Lenka,'

thus he said. The monkeys were the more rejoiced when they heard the

news about the princess. Their delight was really great. The swelling of

their hearts [out of joy] was comparable to the swelling of the sea at

full-moon.
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14. Krama kala mulih ta sah Hanuman,

kalawan wanarawira sighra luriha,

teka riri giri Windhya kapwa harsa,

mamahan wwa-wwahan in [n] alas wisata.

Time passed. Hanuman together with all the monkey heroes went home

as speedy as possible. When they arrived at the mountain of Windhya,

happily they eat fruit and had a rest for a while.

15. Sira san Pawanatmajata suryya, ikanojar nira tulya teja saksat,

atitlbra unen bhatara Rama, ya tika ghora peten wislrnna de nya.

'Pawanatmaja is [like] the sun',, so they said. 'He is like light. The severe

love-sickness of Lord Rama is the intense darkness that is destroyed by him.'

16. Atha sighra dateri ta sah Hanuman,

rikanah parwwata Malyawan ya mawan,

temu san nrepaputra Ramadewa,

kalawan Laksmana len kapindraraja.

b. ABD ikanan. ABCDE parbwata. ABD ya.

So Hanuman soon arrived at the high mountain of Malyawan and met

prince Ramadewa together with Laksmana and the king of the monkeys.

17. Makulit kayu kapwa santa wesa, majatadhara kulit liman sinandah,

suci satwika satya rin samadhi, Narayanahsa sireka Wisnu saksat.

d. A Narayanatma.

They were wearing clothes of tree-bark and had a benign appearance. They
had their hair plaited and carried an elephant hide over their shoulders.

They appeared holy and truthful, regularly practicing samadhi (abstract

meditation). They were the partial manifestations of Narayana, who was

in fact Wisnu.

18. Umaso ta siran Marutprasuta, ri sira sri naranatha Ramadewa,

paripurnna sirat apurnnacandra, saha cudamani cihna yeka winwat.

Marutprasuta, perfectly shining like full moon went forward towards king

Ramadewa and handed over the crest-jewel.
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19. Umulat pwa narendraputra Rama, ikanan ratna manik surat dulur nya,

kadi jiwa nirafi priya hidSp ya, lumipur kun nira mari sokacitta.

Prince Rama saw, that together with the crest-jewel, there was a letter,

which to him was like the soul of his wife, come to console his longing and

to stop his sorrow.

20. Anilatmaja duta sadhu dibya, sira cintamani metwaken sakahyun,

Raghuputra nahan ta lin nirojar, muji sari Maruti mari yar makirikin.

d. B pakirikiri.

'Anilatmaja is a good and excellent messenger. That crest-jewel could

produce everything a person wishes,' thus spoke Raghuputra praising

Maruti and he was no longer upset.

21- Atitusta bhatara Rama yar katon, ikanan reka surat narendraputrl,

inalap ya inuhkaban ya sasri, waca tan reka tulis maw6h praharsa.

b. ACD rikanah. c. A ya. B sasri.

God Rama was very happy to see the letter, with the beautiful handwriting

of the princess, which he took out and opened. He read the letter, which
gave him immeasurable pleasure.

22. Sembah ni nhulun aryyaputra ya tfcke padadwayanta prabhu,

nyekin reka wacan uni nyaya iko cihna nyunen ni nhulun,

mwan cudamani tulya ni nhulun ike manso sumembah kita,

nyan simsim pakirim narendra ya ika sparsanta tekak hidep,

d. AD syarsan kitekan hidep. BE sparsan kitekan.

'My homage, O, prince, may come at your feet, my lord. Please read this

letter, the contents of which are the expression of my longing, and the crest-

jewel is like myself coming to you, to pay obeisance to you. To me, the

ring you sent to me, is like your embraces.

23. Yak ton yata makun manahku manarah bhrantapa tak ton kita,

hah srl bhupati Ramadewa hunihanteki tanis ni nhulun,

mwari bhaktiriku magon taman hana waneh inistihku tan len kita,

anhih san prabhu nitya kewala siwinkwe saptajanmantara.

a. AGE tar. B yak ton yata. c. ABCD istinku. d. BCDE siwinkwi.
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'If I look at it, my heart is overcome by pangs of love and longing because

I cannot see you. Please, my lord Ramadewa, listen to my lamentations,

perceive my great devotion as I keep no-one else in my mind but you. Only

my lord I would always serve in these following seven incarnations.

24. Nuni tan karerV) huripta kalawan wrettanta tatan hana,

anhin matya taman waneh anen-arien niskaryya takun hana,

nahan san hyan Apuy gunuh tasik asin margga nikan jiwita,

hina nyan patulari manahku malilan nistresna wet nin lara.

'Formerly when there was no news at all about you and your safety, I

thought of nothing else than to die as I regarded my life as useless. Because

of my sorrow, I did not care whether it was the fire or the rock or the sea

which should be the means to terminate my life. My heart was deter-

mined, clear and freed from attachments.

25- Sakweh nih marasen dahu ya rinasan tatan hanekanrase*,

kembari bap hana rin taman taman ika tamba nyunen ni hhulun,

sakweh nih kareno manohara lawan sakweh nikah srak marum,

yekan wyartha hana nya nirguna kabeh wway tan pasuk rin gulu.

*BCD. a. AEK hananrase. c. C sakwe nin. nika.

'Everything that formerly was nice became tasteless. A garden full of

flowers was not a cure for my longing. All that sounded sweet and every-

thing that smelled good, were worthless and useless. Even water could not

enter my throat.

26. Lawan haywa narendra malara dahat weh6n wisuddhah manah,

sSmpun t<Jku weruh riken lara magbn niskaryya tatan padon,

sugyan dudwa kunen ikenahen-aften tan dadya de sah prabhu,

nahan hetu nike matafi nya kawarah swastha jaya bhupati.

c. ABDE ikan atien-aiien.

'Furthermore my lord, do not be too unhappy, banish sorrow from your

heart- I have learnt that great affliction is useless and has no purpose at

all. Perhaps these thoughts of mine are wrong and my lord does not agree

with me. The reason that I say so is [to hope] that my lord be well and

victorious.
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27. Lawan haywa katanguhan kita rika ta lwirta nunin. daray,

kalantad winaran narendra mahulun kalih sukambek nira,

salwir nin upabhoga yogya ya pavveh tatan kuran rin suka,

rifi kridha wihikan kite sawinuwus rin kamasastrottama.

'And please remember the time when you were young, when you were

married to me by my father and our happiness together. We have enjoyed

everything there is to enjoy completely. In amorous play you were skilful

and you were versed in the contents of the best handbooks of love.

28. Rin Indrani lawan SacI tama tuwin tatan mapungun kita,

ri pratyeka nike rasa nya ya kabeh sampun kita wruh rika,

nahan teki dumeh manahku kalaran sirnnatenuh tan hati,

Span tan hana len padanta rikanaU jnanadi lawan guna.

c. ABCDE malaran. tenuhkwin hati. E sirnnan. d. B padanta.

'You were also conversant with Indrani's and Gael's books and you knew

the essential of each part of them. You knew them all. That is why my
heart is suffering, broken and smashed in pieces, because there is no equal

to you in high learning and virtues.

29. Ndan prapta ta* narendra haywa masuwe pon-pon hurip ni nhulun,

yekin Rawana murkka tan anen-aiien dharmma mawero yalupa,

haywopgk manahen-an6n basama tan siddha sakaryya haji,

pon-pon sakti nikan prawlra kapi sakweh nyadbhuten papranan.

*ABCDE. a. K prapta narendra. b. ACDE tat r-anen-anen. B tanraiien-anen. wero.

'Anyway please come, my lord, while I am still alive, do not be too long,

Rawana is very bad, never thinking of dharmma (religious law), [he is]

drunk and disregards everything. Do not grieve, do not think that you

may not succeed in your plans. Make use of the power of all the heroes

of the monkeys, as they are so wonderful in battle.

30. Yadyan prapta narendra ri nhulun apa tekin anufi panguhen,

kasyasihku hanen musuh kapilaho hetu nya tag wruh huwus,

nhin kinkin pasajinku tan hana waneh kalih putek nin hati,

lawan luh juga timtimen nahan ike cihna nyunen ni nhulun.

'If you come to me [later] what will you get- The sufference of my stay

with the enemies which gives rise to endless perplexity. Only longing and

grief are my offerings [to welcome you], and tears that could still be saved.

Thus would be a token of my yearning.
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31. Tambeh nin lumare nhulun hulun asin sanka niken wedana,

hetu nyan mapasah pakonku ginawe sanke ryyasihte nhulun,

yapwan paiiguha san narendra umuwah tan marikanatah maluy,

solah nin kahulun nhulun juga hulun yeka gegonkun hulun.*

*ABCD. d. A hulun juga hulun. EK gegenku hulun.

'What torments me most is that I was the origin of all these misfortunes.

The reason for our separation was because you wanted to fulfill my request,

out of love for me- If we meet again, I will not act like that again. I will

do everything a slave-girl should do, and I will behave as a slave-girl,

because I am your slave.

32. Sasin sajfia* narendra yeka pituhun sojarta tak langhana,

nahan prarthana ni nhulun taya waneh sarika ri gbh rena,

yapwan tan wulati nhulun apa kunen llharikwa tag wruh huwus,

nS hetu nya teka narendra huwusen sanka ryyunen ni nhulun.

*B. a. A yajfia*. ABCDE tat. c. BD wulati. d. A wuhusen in leka sokan manah.

B sanka ryyunen.

'All that my lord orders will be done, all that my lord says will be obeyed.

Thus is my predetermination because of my great joy, nothing else. If you

do not look for me, I do not know what I should say. Therefore please

come my lord, soon, because I am very lovelorn.'

33. Nahan toni nikan tulis dadi gupuy san Ramabhadramaca,

sanke tlbra nikah lulut unen asih luh nityakala n-tiba,

sanke dres nikan asrupata humill tar wruh tiba nyeh tulis,

kagyat n-ton ya lebur taman wruh i wSkas nin reka sokan manah.

c. A mahke dres. d. A ya.

Thus read the letter. Ramabhadra was overcome by anguish, because of

[his] great love, yearning and pity. His tears fell continuously, and because

he did not know that they fell on the letter, he was surprised that the writ-

ings had gone. He became more despondent.
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34. Ai sari Maruti toh tuluri aku taso san Laksmanari r wulat,

ndah tontonta iken tulis hana lebur makweh surud tan katon,

hah tag wruh aparan [n] uni nya ta kunen sanke lara nyak hidep,

dhu ndyatah karlka kunen hamenanin rekan susuk rin hati.

a. B to. b. ABCDE ike. d. A suk.

cO, Maruti, look! Help me! My brother Laksmana, come here, look! Look

at the writing, it disappears, most is not legible. Ah! I cannot know what

was further in the letter, because I am so sad. O, where is the rest of the

letter? O, how sad'.

35. Nahan liri naranatha yawara-warah majar ta sah Maruti,

sajna sri nrepati nda haywa kalaran weh tan manah menaka,

apan sampun ika* ujar nira kumon bhupalakatah teka,

ahhin deya lumakwa bhupati huwus nahan ta tamba nika-

*AE. c. BCDK sampun punika.

Thus spoke the king, lamenting. Maruti remarked: 'Well my lord, [I beg

your mercy]. Do not be so distressed. Take it easy, because she has al-

ready asked my lord to come. What my lord should do is to depart as

soon as possible. That is the answer [to the problem].'

36. Lawan sah prabhu haywa kepwan irika ndyanun daya bhupati,

apan sampun awas narendragharini bhyaktahurip nischaya,

ahhin mankata sari prabhO marawasen sarajya Leiikapura,

lin san Laksmana tar wihan nrepati yan tinhal ri san Maruti.

b. B niscaya. c. A sari narendra nirawaseri. sarajya. d. ta wihari.

'Besides, my lord does not need to feel heavy-hearted about this matter.

What my lord should do, since it is now clear that the queen is without

doubt alive, is to depart and to attack the whole country of Lenka*, said

Laksmana. The king agreed and turned to Maruti.

37. I t£las nikanaft tulis winaca, inalap de nira tan manik lininliii,

inaras ri pipi niratiharsa, pamawa nan lara kun lulut hidep ya.

After reading the letter he took the [crest] jewel and examined it closely.

He held it against his cheeks with delight, as to him it seemed to bring

[her] love and passion.
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38. Ri huwus nikanari manik tinonton, kinudah de nira sari narendraputra,

dadi majar-ajar ta san Hanuman, ri siran Rama Kaplndra Laksmanatah.
a. A wuwus. d. B Laksmanatah.

After examining the [crest] jewel, the prince kissed it. Then Hanuman
spoke to prince Rama, the king of the monkeys and prince Laksmana-

39. Naranatha ika musuhta siriha, pinakalas nya ikari purl ri Lerika,

dayita Janakatmaja hana rika, sira tapuy sakunari-kunari ya talon.

'My lord, your enemy is [like] a lion, and the forest is the city of Lenka.

Queen Janakatmaja is there, she is [like] glowing fire at the size of a

firefly.

40. Raghuputra kitata bayubajra*?

umara rikana dumamwanlkanan wa,

dumilah pwa ri apuy makin ya wreddhi,

niyata ri siriha geseri lawan alas nya.

*B. a. ACDEK bayubajra. b. AB dumemwanikanan.

'My lord Raghuputra, you are the thunderstorm, which blows that way to

fan the fire, the flame flares up higher and higher. Certainly the lion will

be burnt [to death] together with the forest.

41. Byasana nya lana umancana h rat,

sira sari Waisrawanenadeh nya mirigat,

gawayan nira mas kinoti-koti,

ya ikanuri inalap nya tan pasesa.

'He has mistreated and endangered the world for a long time. He drove

away Waisrawana and robbed him of his gold he kept, hundreds and hun-
dreds of thousand [of weight]. Nothing was left.

42. Surasarigha lana nana ta de nya, tamatan wruh riri irari hilari panonya
mawero wiparita de nikari sri, ika sari sajjanamargga tan tinut nya.

'The deities were always oppressed by him- He is shameless and has no
respect [to others], because he is crazy and out of his mind [spoilt] by
luxury, and does not follow the path of the good people.

>
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43. Tuwi raksasajanma dustacitta, tinemu nyekari inak makin ya darppa,

ikanSii upadesa sep ya riyya, ya matafi nyan pejahata de narendra.

'Besides he has the mind of an evil demon. Once he finds prosperity, he

becomes more and more avaricious. For him it is too late for good teach-

ings. Therefore he will be slain by my lord.

44. Lawan sira sri Janakatmaja makun, ranten maharaja wiyoga duhkita,

narendra tatah hinanen-anen ira, lanananis rin rahinen kulem sira.

c. B narendratatah. C narendra hatah hinanen-[n]anen nira.

'Furthermore princess Jan akatmaja" is [ in the depths of] grief, my lady is

despondent from separation. She thinks only of my lord, and weeps day

and night.

45. Gelana mahlih mawenes sirakuru,

wulan rikan krfcsna pada nireh ksaya,

kunan* kasor niri sasiwimba de nira,

ika kalenka nya ya jati tan hilan.

*BC. b. B ikan. c. ADEK kuneh.

'She is weak and feeble, pale and thin like the moon at the dark fortnight

because of her sufferings. Yet the (face of the) moon is inferior to hers,

because the moon's dark spots cannot disappear.

46. Sirar hana ftka kadi padma rih latek,

apan [n] ikohgwan* nira murkka tan maya,

ika kasatyan nira suddha nirmmala,

lana hanen citta ya kesara nira.

*G. b. ABDEK apan ikongwan. c. ABC ikan. d. ABC hane.

'She is there like a red lotus in mud, because mud (dirty places) is the place

of filthy wicked people. Her loyalty, that she always keeps in mind, is the

purity and spotlessness of [the lotus] pollen.'

47. Nahan ta liri san Pawanatmajawarah,

saharsa tambek nira san RaghOttama,

kadinenS riri amretekanan hati,

n-den6 wuwus sail kapiwlra Maruti.

b. B RaghOttama.

Thus spoke Pawanatmaja giving counsel. Prince Raghuttama regained his

composure, as if his heart were sprinkled with nectar when he heard the

words of the monkey-hero Maruti.
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48. Seden nya tapwan teka san Marutsuta,

makih kasatan mapanas manah nira,

teka pwa san Maruti mari yapanas,

kadi pwa yawyadhi mamangih osadha.

a. D tamwan. d. A mamaiigi. ABCD usadhi. E yawyadhi. osadhi.

When Marutsuta had not arrived yet, his heart seemed to have dried up

increasingly affected by heat. On the arrival of Maruti the fever ceased,

like a patient who had found a cure for his illness.

49. Mulat sire san tarunaryya Laksmana,

ikan abhipraya makon umahkata,

kaplndra Sugriwa wgruh rhi ihgita,

r-atag [g] ikan wre sahana nya mankata.

a. A sira. CDE sira. b. G ikanan.

With his eyes he gave a sign to the young prince Laksmana to give the

order to depart- The king of the monkeys saw the sign and he gave the

order to all the monkeys to march off.

50- Mad£g ta san Raghawa meh lumampaha,

madan tikan wre mahusuh-usuh maso,

pareri umankat umibSr ta yan laku,

marcp kidul prapta siren Mahendra ya.

Prince Raghawa stood up, ready to go. The monkeys who were assigned to

carry him prepared themselves and went forward. They set off together by

air heading for the southern regions and arrived at the mountain of

Mahendra.

51. Gunuh magori Meru pada nya sasrl*,

samlpa nin sagara n-uhgu sara,

sake takut nyar kebekekanan rat,

matah nya weh tambakakfcn awak nya.

*D. a. ABCEK sasri. b. CD n-ungu sara. c. BD nySr.

It was a great mountain equal to Meru in beauty, firmly located at the edge

of the ocean. Because it was afraid that the world would be flooded [by

the ocean], it made a dam with its body.
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52' Ikan tasik jati wisuddha yahenin,

sada tikafi wah teka riyya tan lyab,

na lwir nyan ahyun rikanan kadhiran,

matan nyan ungwi tepi nin samudra.

The sea was basically pure and clean. Again and again floods came into

it, yet it did not overflow. Likewise it wanted that kind of steadfastness,

and that was the reason that it stayed at the edge of the sea.

53. Dudug ri sor wit nya tekeh rasatala,

mahoccha puflcak nya tekeri bhuwahpada,
kadi pwa mahyun dumepafi jagattraya,

matan nya minsor salaya uminduhur.

Its roots reached down to the neatherworld, and its top was very high
reaching to heaven. It was as if it wanted to span the threefold world,
that was why it extended down as well as upwards.

54. Kanya muda tulya nikaii nabhastala,

kendit nya nan wintan aken manik tinu,

ya teka kahyun ikanan gunun kunen,

matan nya mawan dumudug teken laiiit.

The firmament was like a young girl, her girdle was the stars like a string of
pearls. That was what the mountain desired, and that was why it ex-
panded upwards reaching the sky.

55. Kayu nya nanawidha kapwa yaneden,

matbb ya menduh* tumeluh tekeh lemah,

aneka ta wwah nya hanan tasak madam**,
kadi ta pawwat ikanan gunun*** mawit.
»D. **ABCDE. ***ABCDE. b. AECEK menduh. c. K tasak hanan madam.
d. K nikaii gunun.

The trees [on the mountain] were of great variety and were laden with
fruit, their branches bowing low to the ground. Their fruit was also of
various stages of ripeness, some were ripe and others just half ripe. It was
as if the mountain held them up to offer fruit.
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56. Lawan sekar nyojwala yaneden kabeh,

ruru ya lumra rikanan lemah marum,

kadi pwa mahyun* humadan ya sangraha,

daten nira sri nrepaputra Raghawa.

*A. a. B lawan. c. BCDEK mahyas. ABGE humada.

Also the flowers were in full bloom. They fell on the ground everywhere,

smelling fragrant. It was as if they were standing ready to be presented on

the arrival of prince Raghawa.

57. Kadi pwa kendran [n] ikanah Mahendra ya,

ri de nyan akweh kayu kalpawreksa ya,

lawan manik yeka silatala nya ya,

dudu n manuk kinnara jiwa-jiwa* ya.

*ACD. c. B silatala. d. BEK jiwa-jiwa.

The Mahendra was like the abode of god Indra, because there were so

many wishing trees, its flat stones were precious stones, not to mention the

jiwa-jiwa birds which were the kinnaras (fabulous being, half man half bird

in heaven).

58. Teka pwa sah sri Raghuputra rin gunuh,

mulat siren parswa sasobha ramya ya,

jenek sirar ton talagahatur sekar,

sekar nya tunjuh muka san priyar hidep.

c. A to. B sira ton.

When prince Raghuputra arrived at the mountain, he observed that the

slopes were full of beautiful things. He was absorbed beholding a lake

offering flowers. To him the lotuses were like the face of his beloved.

59. Samankanekan bhramara bhramanta ya,

masabda n-ambun sari nin saroruha,

kadi pwa sari sri Janakatmajafilina,

manah niran Rama makin saharsa ya.

At that moment a bee was wandering around, humming [sweetly] while

kissing the pollen of the lotus. It was as if princess Janaki were speaking

fto him]- Rama's heart was engulfed in great delight.
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60. Huwus mararyyan sira rin Mahendra ya,

katon ikari Rawanarajya Lehka ya,

lawan [n] ikan wre umulat kabeh nika,

sirah HanOman tumuduhak6n riya.

When he had rested for a while on the Mahendra, the capital city of
Rawana, Lehka came in sight. All the monkeys were looking at it,

Hanuman explained [what they saw] to them.

61. Atha ri huwus nya katon pura Lehka, dadi tumurun sira rin giriparswa,
kalawan ikan bala wanarawira, ri tepi nikan jaladhi n-teka slghra.

So when they had seen the city of Lehka, he went down the slopes of the
mountain, followed by all the monkey-heroes and soon arrived at the
beach of the sea.

62. Sateka nireh tepi kapwa saharsa, mulat irikah ryyak agon giritulya,

pada gumuruh ya masabda gabhira, kadi ta ya mastuti sah Raghuputra.
d. A mastuti.

When he arrived at the beach he was in good spirit beholding the waves as

high as mountains, their deep thundering sound as if praising Raghuputra.

63. Wereh aputih ya nirantara lumra,

kadi ta ya puspa pamursita nih ryyak,

alah agirah ya tumon nrepaputra,

milahakeneka kalehka nikah rat.

a. ABCDE nirantara.

White foam was spreading everywhere like flowers offered by the waves.
They were in great joy to see the prince [on the verge] of wiping out the
impurities of the world.

64. Hana ta karan ya katon i dalem wwai,

bahuwidha ratna manik ya isi nya,

atisaya bhaswara mutya ya tan krah,

kadi ta ya pawwata nih jaladhi* n ton.

ABCDE. b. A bawudha. d. K jalidhi.

Rocks were seen in the water containing all kinds ofjewels and pearls. How
radiant were the pearls in large amounts looking like an offering from the
sea.
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65- Hana ta manik mahanan ya kumamban,

pada ya mabafi manibajra sateja,

jwalita lumon kSna rin Rawirasmi,

kadi guyu nin jaladhi n tSka mafilin.

c. D Rawirasmi.

Light pearls were floating [on the water], red of colour like brilliant pearls

and diamonds, shining and glowing hit by the rays of the sun resembling

the smile of the sea, coming near to speak-

66- Hana ta gunuh ri tfenah nikanan wwai,

pinakawatu nya manik sasikanta,

wuhaya ula ya umungwi guha nya,

kadi kumemit [t] ikanan maniratna.

c. B ula ya. D gawa nya.

There was a mountain in the ocean with candrakanta-stones as rocks. Croco-

diles and snakes were living in its caves, as if they were guarding the jewels

and pearls.

67. Hyu penu kakap kadiwas hana banlus, himi-himi tan papasah saparanya,

kadi ta ya medi ri siran Raghuputra, hati nira mogha katanguhan onen.

There were sharks, turtles, basses, kadiwas and bahlus-fish. [in the ocean].

The himi-himi were never separated wherever they went, as if they were

taunting prince Raghuputra, whose heart suddenly was inflicted by pangs

of love.

68. Satata mara n ryyak agon ya tumempuh,

karan aruhur kak6b£k ta ya de nya,

kadi anumoda ya teka kakinan,

dinakara rasmi dumeh ya kasatan.

c. B kadi ya. D tekcka. d. AC kasatan. B kasat.

Continuously, great breakers were splashing on the huge rocks which were

submerged by them, as if they had pity upon them, as they were dried up

by the rays of the sun.
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69. Jaladhi kadi pwa gunufi Himawan ta,

sahana nikafi ryyak agon sikara nya,

tuwi pada kapwa nidhana nikan sri,

pada ta mawidruma kapwa managa.
c. ABCDE widhana.

The ocean was like the mountain of Himawan. All the great waves were

the peaks. And both of them were the sources of wealth. They both had

trees and dragons.

70. Ikana hayu nya lewih ya samarika, ri hayu nikan suraloka kasoran,

surapada candra dumeh ya sateja_, jaladhi taman pawulan ya sakanti.

d. ABCDE sakantSn.

At that moment its beauty was fabulous, the beauty of heaven was inferior

[to it]. In heaven it was light because of the moon. The sea even without

the moon was radiant.

71. Kulagiri naga sadiggaja bhumi, tuwi ya dhinarana de nin udan wan,

pralaya waraha masor ta ya de nya, sarana nikan prethiwl ta ya riuni.

b. D udanwan. d. B juga.

The mountain range was like a naga, the earth like the elephants of the

quarters, but they were borne by the sea. The boar of doom, the protector

of earth in former times was inferior to [the sea].

72. Hana ta ya* parwwata mungwi tepi nya,

pada ta ruhur nya kalih ya sumandiri,

sama-sama gori nya welu nya ya sampat,

kadi susu nih prethiwl juga bunter.

*ABCDE. a. K ta parwwata.

There were two mountains standing at its coast, they were equally high

standing side by side they were of equal size and their perfectly rounded

form was like the bosom of the goddess Earth.

73- Ri sela-sela nya hawan [n] ikanah wwai,

kadi ta saput ni susu nya kalunsur,

teka ikanan ryyak agon ya tumempuh,

kadi ta manumbana darppa sakama.

c. ABE tumampuh. CD tumampuh. d. AB safcam!. CDE dakamT. B. manumbana.
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In between there was a river which looked like the breastband slipping off.

A big wave came splashing on it. It was as if [the sea] were embracing it

passionately.

74. I teka niran Raghuputra mararyyan,

kadi ta tasik sira suddha alanghya,

guna nira kadbhuta yekana ratna,

tuwi sucislla sudhira gabhira.

Raghuputra came there to have a rest. He looked like the sea, pure and

unsurpassable. His fabulous virtues were the jewels [of the sea], his pure

conduct and determination were comparable to the depth [of the sea].

75. Hana mademit salenen* [n] ikanan ryyak,

hana ya magon kadi parwwata mawan,

pasili-silih nikanaU suka-duhka,

winarahakenya kadi pwa matanguh.

*ACDE. a. BK pelenen. yyak. b. ADE parbwata.

There were little waves the size of an arm, and there were also big ones the

size of a high mountain. It was the continuous alteration of happiness

and sorrow which was symbolized by the [size of the] waves.

76. Ndan ika manah nira tan mari monen,

makin afialah dayita ya paranya,

Madana ah-o wihikan [n] umanah n wan,

priyawirahalara murcchita de nya.

b. B mara nya.

But his heart did not cease to yearn, his mind strayed in the direction of his

wife. *0, Madana [god of Love]! Ah! How skilled is he in wounding, to

the point of unconsciousness, people living separated from their beloved.

77. Kusuma pariah nira komala yapes, tuwi taya tan panani hati suksma,

katham api kamaturan hati san sri, Raghusuta mogha tenuh alah onen.

His arrows are soft and weak. Though they do not injure the heart and

soul of people, they overwhelmed prince Raghusuta with pangs of love, so

that his heart suddenly seemed to dissolve and became very much afflicted.
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78. Pawana mirir ya malon tuwi matls, pinaka-apuy nira san hyafi Anariga,

atisaya kadbuta de nya manunwi, hati nira sail wirahalara de nya.

a. AD maris. B alon. matis. c. B manunwi.

The wind was blowing softly and cool. It was like the fire of Ananga (the

bodyless, name of the god of Love) burning the heart of people separated

from their beloved in a very amazing way, so that those affected felt im-

mensely heartsick.

79. Atha sumurup ta bhatara Wiwaswan, w6hi ya huwus dasadesa peten ya,

ikana unen nira mankin atambeh, umilu peten ta manah nira de nya.

c. B atambeh.

Thereupon the Sun (god) set. It was evening, the ten directions were dark.

Rama's despondency was increasing and his heart plunged into darkness

too.

80. Taya ta winodhana* nin hati mopek, kadi ta pinanjara citta nirakun,

inanen-anen [n] ira rin weni tan len, Janakasuta sira nltya** cinitta.

*S. **A. a. ABDE kaya. ABDK winodana. CE winodana. d. BCDEK nitya.

Nothing could console his distressed heart, his mind was as if enclosed by

yearning. At night it was only Janakasuta who was in his mind all the

time.

81. Metu ta bhatara Sasanka sateja, rin udaya parwwata bhaswara ramya,

kadi anumoda tumon sira mopek, suluh ikanari dasadesa ya mawa.

b. ABDE parbwata. d. A ya mawa. B mawa. C yamawa.

The Moon (god) came up gloriously on the eastern mountainwith radiance

and beauty, as if he wanted to comfort [RSma] when he saw him mourn-

ing. He illuminated the ten cardinal points brightly.

82- Atha wa parartha kunen sira rin rat, kalebur ikan peten arddha gelana,

ya ta wateken nira wehen anona, prakreti san aryya parartha riken rat.

Or [perhaps] he was just generous to the world, which was very sad, as it

was overcome by darkness. [The moon] wanted to abolish that, so that

everything could be seen. That is the conduct of a good man who has the

weal of other people in mind.
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83. Kusuma paren sumekar ya sasobha, lawan ikanari dasadesa ya sasrl*,

kadi taruni huwus ahyas anunsun, ri teka nikan siniwi nya manamban.

*D. b. ABCEK sasrl. B ikaii.

The flowers were in full bloom simultaneously, and the ten cardinal points

were beautiful like young ladies, well-dressed and groomed welcoming their

husband with a song.

84. Dadi mapasah malayu n peten amrih,

sumusup i sor nikanan kayu mareneb,

ri sela-sela nikanan watu n-urigu,

kadi matakut ri bhatara Sasanka.

d. B Sasanka.

Thereupon darkness disappeared, fleeing away and trying to penetrate

underneath shady trees, and staying between rocks, as if it were afraid of

the Moon (god).

85. Atha umulat sira saii Raghuputra, uminet-iriet rikanan sasiwimba,

kadi wulanun sira mogha wimoha, r-ujari ta san ari Laksmana sighra.

c. AD tamowa. BCE tamoha.

Then prince Raghuputra lifted up his eyes and looked at the moon (god)

closely. He seemed confused and bewildered, then spoke to his younger

brother Laksmana.

86. Aparan ikari tinonku sateja, ya kunan ikayudha san hyan Anafiga,

kadi warayah maputih ya malandSp, priyawirahatura murcchita de nya.

a. A tinonku teja. d. AGD priyawirahatara. BE priyawairahatara.

cWhat is that, that is shining so brightly? Is that the weapon of Ananga? It

looks like an arrow white and sharp, those separated from their beloved

will be slain by it.

87. Athawa kilat lumarap ta kunan ya, ikana manahku apQrwwa tumon ya,

gagana ya raawa taman hana megha, katham api nitya kilat nya tinonku.

c. D...na ya raawa. d. B tumonku.

'Or is it lightning flashing. I have never seen that. The sky is clear with

no cloud at all, yet I see lightning all the time.'
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88. Na lin sari Raghutanayan wimoha citta,

tatar nischaya rikanan s asankawimba,

wet nin kamasara maweh wiyoga rin [h] wan,

moghekan hati wulanun kadi pwa medan.

b. ABGD tatan. d. D. ...ati wulanun.

Thus said Raghutanaya in bewilderment. He could not believe that it was

the moon, because the arrows of Love had caused distress to people, his

heart would be confused as if he was crazy.

89. Glanosah hati balisah manah nironen,

tar nidra tuwin ikanah kulem matarihi,

manrunkuk sira masamparan sasoka,

Sitatah satata taman kalen cinitta.

a. D...hati balisah. b. G kulom. D ..win ikanan kulom. c. AD marurikuk.

He sadly moaned, his heart overcome by pangs of love was restless. He

could not sleep, at night he remained awake. He sat with his head bent

very low, burdened by sorrow and his arms crossed in front of his breast.

Only Slta was in his mind, all alone, all the time.

90. Tat kalan Madanasaran wibhQta monefi,

de san hyah wulan agawe lareh wiyoga,

prajna san ari tarunaryya Laksmanojar,

gambhira swara nira yar maso matanguh.

While he was suffering from pangs of love caused by the arrows of Madana,

through the moon which caused him grief from separation, his clever youn-

ger brother Laksmana came to his side and with his deep voice addressed

him, saying:

91. He wlrottama Raghuputra haywa monen,

tan yuktika sarana nin jagat pramada,

apan tan hana hinarep-harep wanehan,

prastawan hilanan ika kalehka niri rat.

d. BE ikan kalenka.

'Well excellent hero Raghuputra, do not grieve so. It is not proper that

the protector of the world should be negligent, because there is no one else

upon whom they could set their hope, concerning the elimination of the

impurities of the world.
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92. Mwari sampun pinuji nikari jagat sudhira,

yan* pindainuyut-uyQtakenta yen rat,

wruh pwa n rat rika sagunanta dhirajati,

byaktekari** salahasa denta yat sasoka.

*ABCDE. **D. b. K tan. C hinuyut-uyutakenta. c. D pwa n. d. ABGEK.

byaktekan.

'Besides you are praised by the world as courageous. If you are not as

they believe [you] to be you will destroy the world, because they know your

faculties and audacity. Clearly you will disappoint them, if you remain

forlorn.

93. Tan sanken guragada ta nhulun matanguh,

lawan tan hana kakuranta rin wiweka,

solahtanen-anen atah purwwaka nya,

tan yogyat wara-warahen [n] apan huwus wruh.

c. ABGE atah ya pQrwwaka nya. D atah ya purwaka nya.

Tt is not out of insolence that I talk to you like this. Besides, you are not

lacking in perception. Remember what you have done in the past. It is

not fitting [that I] remind you, because you know it.

94. Kabwat nyan nipuna rikan wiweka yukti,

ndan mehgep nhulun awarah kiten kalina,

tresnasih ya juga makon matanguhatah,

hetu nyak pawara-warah* tatan sakeft wruh-

*B. a. B nya. b. D kalihan. d. ACDEK pawarah warah.

'Even though you are truly of keen perception, yet I pretend to tell you

what to do. It is my love and affection that urge me to address you. That

is why I talk like this, not because I know better.'

95. Na lifi sari Laksmana mahudhani, tustambek* san nrepasuta Rama,

marir monen dadi sira nidra, rondon anwam ya ta pinakoles.

*BCD. b. AEK tresnambek.

Thus were the words of Laksmana which brought him to consciousness.

Prince Rama regained his composure and was no longer despondent. Then

he went to bed, with young leaves as cover.
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96. Sakweh niri wanarabala jagra, yatnatungu pinakasuraksa,

san Sugrlwamedeli sumandin, mafikin nidra Raghusuta tusta.

c. A Sugriwamedili. D...Sugriwa...

All the monkey soldiers were on guard. They were good sentinels, keeping

guard with caution. Sugrlwa was sitting on his side, massaging him.

Raghusuta reposed quietly.
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CHAPTER XII

1. Sampun luftha n wefti sumurup hyaft Candra,

meh metwa n we dadi sumekar tan tufijun,

marin sasrl* kumuda kucup** ruksalum,

tan len yar ton hayu nikanan padmarum.

*ABD. **ABGDE. b. A we ..di. c. CEK sasri. K kucus. d. D...ya ton.

Night passed. The moon had set. It was almost sunrise, the dry lotuses

opened their corollas. The night lotuses were closing up, withered and dry

and did no longer look pretty, for the only reason that they beheld the

beauty and fragrance of the padma (day lotus).

2. Lawan wintaft milu sumurup sakweh nya,

sari hyaft Gandrekana dinulur nyanulwan,

wadwa masih milu saparan san swaml,

na tulya nyan milu sumurup rift candra.

a. D...wan. b. D candrakana. c. D swSmi.

Also all the stars went along, following the Moon (god), to visit the western

regions. Loving attendants following their masters, that was their equal in

going along with the moon.

3. Nkane Leftka mawunu ta sakweh nift strl,

more molem salah afielih makrlda,

saft hyan Candrawedi malayu mur merari,

saftka yan sor hayu nira de nikan strl.

a. A mahunu. d. B nlka.

There in Leftka all the womenfolk woke up. Their hair was loose, their

look sleepy, still laying [in bed], [as they were still] tired from love-making.

The Moon (god) had run away and disappeared, as he was afraid that he

would be inferior to the women in beauty.
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4. Meh prapta pwa ri rahina sadarppa n kaml,

kapwamenpon weni ya wijah yatahhi,

masnehacumbana* ya s£deh gon raga,

saktefi krldatisaya bStah sangama.
*ABCDE. c. K masnehalembana.

As the day broke, the lover was aroused again- He woke up noisily to

make use of the [last moments of the] night, to make love and to embrace
[his wife], as they loved each other very much. They both were fond of

amorous play and were very skilled in sex.

5. Glanekan stri guragada mengep melik,

mini n sinyan umalek umunkur hewa,

sanka yan meh rahina umaiiso yanol,

tatan meran mawedi ya sepen kala.

b. D sinyari. c. BCDE maso.

The wife was upset and angry, pretending not to go along. When her

husband woke her up, she resented, and turned her back on him, feeling

annoyed. But because it was almost morning, [her husband] pushed him-
self forward and embraced her shamelessly, as he was afraid that time

would run out.

6. Nda tan anga n taruna kinol tan panlin,

hewambek nyan salahasa nuni n pasyah,

as5 tan strl mahis&k-isek yomunkur,

kaml masih dadi humarSp harsanol.

a. BC tan anga taruna.

The wife played the hard way, though embraced, she did not say anything.

She was disappointed and upset when she was roused from sleep. She

sobbed sadly, still turning her back. The loving husband turned her to

him and embraced her passionately.

7. Tat kala nyan patemu maluy kapwanlift,

wet nih harsabhinawa rasambek nyahyun,

tustamuktl rasa suka nih maknda,

sat kara* murcchita muririh rambut nya.

*AB. a. D nyan. d. CD sat kara. K sit karl.
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When they were laying face to face they were reconciled, because their desire

was aroused once more. Happily they enjoyed the feeling and delight of

sexual intercourse. When it came to an end, they [almost] swooned away,

their body hair stood erect.

8. Tatan polah pada kumeter sandhi nya,

umrem* mamrek susu ya makas kapwahrit.

tan wruh rin rat pada wiparitan murccha,

uswasadres drawa harinet nyeh bahu.

*D. b. ABCEK umrek. D mamrek.

They stopped moving, their limbs trembled, their eyes closed. The husband

was fondling the bosoms of his wife, which were hard and stiff. They were

unaware of their surroundings, they were as if in a state of unconsciousness.

Sweat was pouring out, wetting their bodies.

9. Sampun murcchan pawunu ya mosah manlih,

kepwan yapet rasa suka nin makrida,

tatan byaktan rinasa-rasan* rin citta,

atyantalit hana rin awak tan pawak.

•ABODE, a. A pahunu. b. A kepwan. c. K rinasanan.

After they gained consciousness, they opened their eyes and groaned from

exhaustion- They were unable to understand the delight of sexual union.

It did not dawn on them when they pondered upon it. It is very subtle,

one can feel it, but cannot grasp it.

10. San hyari Kamatisaya dahat kascharyyan,

lumra rin rat basa sira rin trailokya,

mayarupadbhuta gumawe hyun nih wan,

nda tan pawak hana ri manah nih kaml.

a. B Kamatisaya.

The god of Love, Kama [can feel] very satisfied, everywhere in the three-

fold world he is the most powerful one. His appearance is amazing, it is

illusory. He creates desire in men, although he has no form, but he exists

in the hearts of lovers.
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.

Yan* wruh ri lwir nikanah inak rin murccha,

yan yekanun parama sumukten yoga,

yeka lwir nin mati ta kunaii lin nin rat,

hah hyari Kamasama-sama rin durgrahya.

*S. a. ABCEK tan. D tag. b. BCDE yan.

If one can comprehend the feeling of pleasure in murccha (the state of un-

consciousness after orgasm), then he is the outstanding person who can

enjoy yoga (union with God); that feeling is like the feeling of death in

progress, so people say. Ah, god Kama is most incomprehensible* beyond

compare.

12. Nahan lin nyan udhani ta nrarin murccha.

mahkin darppen* surasa** sukakol-kolan,

pinrek-mamrek manareki wet nin harsa,

nda tan purnnahela-hela tah rin dwadwal.

*ABDE. **ABCDE. b. GK darppc. K surata. d. A ta. D dwal-dwal.

Thus said those who know. After murccha, they are more addicted to the

fine taste and delight of embracing stroking and kissing each other, out of

pleasure, but which is quite different from the craving to food.

13. Lawan kanya wahu winaran tat kala.

yeka glanawedi rumaras citta nya,

merah yan ton muka nikanah* swaml nya,

de nin panjut sawehi lana teja nya.

*D. a. A wawu. c. ABCEK nilcana. B swami nya.

And a girl who is just married, at moments like these, is anxious and afraid,

her mind apprehensive. She is shy before her husband, because the light

must burn all night.

14. Sinyaft muhgwih sayana tan anga yahdoh,

wet nyan merah kete-ket6gen tan pojar,

magyS tekah wara tarunahdon tan strl,

manrinrih yamujuki mafiol yahareki.

b. B nya. c. A magya. tarunar don. B t-wara. d. ABD mariririn.

When she is asked to come to bed she refuses and goes away because she is

shy, her heart beats faster, she cannot talk. The husband is too hasty and

comes to her, persuading her with sweet words, while embracing and

kissing her.
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15. Sampun yariol dinudutakenya n kanya,

wet nyan magya basa lumukar ken-kenya,

glana n kanya kinayuhaken sah swaml,

marnrih mundur manulak umunkur hewa.

After they pet and court, the husband pulls the girl to him, as he is excited

and hurries to take her clothes off. The girl is upset when treated like that

by her husband, she tries to step back, pushing her husband away, and

turns her back in disgust.

16. Harsa n* kami tuwi tinulak bahu nya,

kahyunyatah tuwi sa-ulah nin kanya,

mankin yamrih mariayuhaken wet nyasih,

glana n strl tan tahu pinekul yangaremus.

*E. a. ABGDK harsa kami. c. B malayuhaken.

But the husband is happy, though he is pushed away on the chest. He is

happy about all the conduct of his wife. Out of desire he tries all the more

to pull her to him. The wife is upset, because she has never been hugged

before and scratches him-

17. Sampunyar wruh ri pakena nikari swaml,

moghambek nyan kena rih asih lawan hyun,

nda tan kaya n* wahu-wahu tan darppatah,

apan meran taku-takut in sangama.

*ABDE. c. C nda tancka yan. K nda sanka yan.

Later when she [already] knows the intention of her husband, her heart is

overwhelmed by love and passion. [She is] not like she was before, as if

she did not like it, because she was shy and afraid of sex.

18. Tapwan trepta n taruna maluy yanantwa,

ndan manso* tan wara taruni tan panlin,

tan wruh ri nhel titihi pupu nya n kanya,

pOrwwambek nyan wahu-wahu mankin dagha**.

*ABCDE. **BDE. b. K manseg. d. A dagha. CK dagha.

The husband is not yet satisfied and asks for more, then moves forward but

his wife does not respond. Without caring about his exhaustion, he presses

himself against the thighs of the wife, his desire is back even more than

before.
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19. Merigfcp melik n anakebi mafikin mundur,

sabda* nyenas manilagaken ramyarum,

lawan lwir nyan umulat alok mande hyun,

jatl kanya kadi ta ya tuhwa mena.

*AE. **ADE. b, BGDK sabdya. d. BCKjati. B tuha.

The wife pretends to dislike it and moves back. Her voice is averse as if

refusing, but sounds nice and sweet and also her unfriendly look incites her

husband more and more. It is the nature of a woman to act as if she really

does not like it.

20- Wruh pwa n kaml parama widagdheii krlda,

cStteri cestUmuhara saragen kanya,

tamoll cumbananaka murcchakalpa,

salwir nih stri* madanawilasabhyasa.
* ABODE, c. ABDE kama. d. K stri salwir niA.

But the husband who is skilled and experienced in love play knows that.

He knows every move which brings about passion in a girl. He applies

cumbananaka (caresses with scratches) which enable them to attain orgasm.

Every kind of woman is coquet in the performance of sexual love.

21- Meh wwalun tabeha rin sakatambay, teja safi hyan Arunojwala mabhra,

nkana rin udaya-parwwata sasri*, tulya raga nikanah warakami.
*ABDE. c. ABDE parbwata. K. sasri.

It was almost eight o'clock in the morning. The sun shone brightly, there

above the beautiful mountains on the eastern regions, as marvellous as the

passion of a ravishing girl.

22- Na n nabhastala kadi pwa ya kemban, ruksa yan taya bhatara sasarika,

suryya rasmi kadi mitra matariguh, mawa tan gagana mari makirikin.

a. A na n.

Now the sky was like a flower, pale because the Moon (god) was no longer

there. The rays of the sun were like friends consoling her not to grieve,

while shining in the sky.

23. Kanyaka mredu manojna surupa*. bwat haji nya maniduri saha wins,

somya suswara saraga kiduri nya, sawadana tuwi mangalaglta.

*B. a. ACDEK surupa. h. A winna. c. A sasaraga. B saraga.
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A lady, beautiful, attractive and endowed with a fine voice, whose duty in

the court was to sing accompanied with a lute, sang absorbingly a romantic

tune, beginning with the opening song, with her soft and sweet voice.

24. Jagra tan taruna kapwa ya kagyat,

saksana n weni hidgp nya ya mengal,

apa tar wareg asanga sedeii hyun,

darppa rin wisaya bhoga saraga.

b. ABD saksana. c. ABC asega. D awasta.

Her husband woke up with a start. He thought that the night had been

very short, just a second, because he was not yet satiated with dalliance,

and was still desirous for sensual pleasures and especially to delight in

sexual intercourse.

25- Candratulya nikanan tarunanol, na tananya malurus ya sateja,

candrakanta pada nin warakanya, yan kinol drawa humis haririet nya-*

*ABCDE. K misses out the stanza entirely.

The husband was like the moon, his arms were straight and shining when

embracing his wife who was like the moonstone, wet from sweat as she was

embraced.

26. Mwari haneki tarunarddha sutresna, rifi turu ya ta tururi kaharep nya,

wet nya mawa ikanah dasadesa, glana yan [n] Aruna sih sakatambe.

a. ABCDE satresna. d. BE tarunasih.

And there was another young husband, an ardent lover, who had not had

the time to sleep yet. Because it was light everywhere, he was disappoin-

ted with the sun which came up so early in the morning.

27- Tan wenan ya marihara manah nya, tatan erari umaluy ta ya mungah,

mengep orem umasb ya sumandih, tan hanenaka gawe nya wanehan.

a. A inarili-arih. BE marihari. C marihari. b. D munguh. c. B umasih.

He could not restrain his desire, shamelessly he went to bed pretending to

be sick and moved forward beside his wife and there was nothing else he

did that was not in pursuit of pleasure.
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28 Angaria huwus asahgama ySnlih, sak apus ni gelunanya ya more,

ramya komala muka nya ya somya, mankanekana wulat nya ya molem.

After the union the wife was tired, her hairknot was undone and her hair

loose, but her face resembled the moon, beautiful and soft. Likewise were

her glances, tender and loving.

29 Mwan haneki tarunl mapadohan, tar pahl lawan ikafi sapaturwan,

jagra rin weni nahan ta pada nya, ndan dudu pi ta dumeh* ya matanhya.

*D. d. ABCEK tan umeh.

Then there was a young woman who was left behind by her husband who

went to guard [at the palace]. She did not go to bed either, just like her

husband, but the reason for her watch at night was different.

30. Strl saharsa masiwo ya sedeft hyun,

tar wareg areki san siniwi nya,

van turun dadi kekel tarunl len,

n-toii celek nya rumaket ri hirun nya.

b. ABCDE tan wawareno i san siniwi nya. d. B rumaget rin.

The wives [of the men on guard] were happily playing with each other. In

the ban of passion they imagined they were kissing their husbands [instead

of each other]. When they woke up in the morning the other women

laughed at them, when they saw collyrium attached to their noses.

31 Kamini ya marahup ta ya mahyas, jati somya mamanis pamata nya,

'

hinyasafi cinelekan pwa ya* de nya, toh guna nya upakara jugahyas
.

ACDE. **ADE. c. BK pwa de nya. d. B juga tahyas. CK juga hyas.

The young wife washed her face and made herself up. Innately her eyes

were tender-looking, she dressed them up with collyrium. Indeed she was

very good at make-up and dressing.

32 Nitya tekana tutuk nya sugandha, tan binasita tuwi n satata mrik,

ndah wijah mamukawasa gawe nya, mepu mefijuh awajik-wajikan ya.

b . A satata rmamrik. d. AC hefljuh. BDE enjuh.

Her mouth smelled always fragrant, even when she did not chew betel [it was

fragrant all the time]. Then happily she powdered her face, while making

faces of shyness [by biting the lower lip], of disdain [by moving forward

the lower lip], of love [by putting forward both lips as in a kiss].
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33. Mankana n taruna kapwa ya mahyas,

rSmya warnna wfedihanya sugandha,

bhaswarekana muka nya sateja,

cihna niri wahu huwus rumahasya.

Likewise the young husband dressed himself. The colour of his fragrant

smelling cloth was beautiful. His face glowed brightly, as a sign that

he had enjoyed sex.

34- Kapwa yajenu manohara sumrak*,

mwaii priya nya makawit ta manis nya,

sampun ahyas asinan ya makemban,

hyan Manobhawa-Ratih juga saksat.

*BC. a. ADE sumrak. K sumrik. b. B makawit. d. BE Rati. B saksat. DE saksat.

Both put sweet smelling nice cream on each other, and the loving husband

embraced his sweetheart. After they had dressed, they wore flowers and

looked radiant, in fact resembling Manobhawa and Ratih.

35. Stri mulat ri dada nih wara kaml, n-ton wuri nya ginarut* priya mini,

sansayan gelenanata tumunkul, ndan hati nya rumaras ya sarSga.

*ABCDE. b. K gumarut.

The wife saw traces of scratchings on her husband's breast as she had

scratched him in the night. She looked down anxiously, afraid that her

husband would be angry with her, and her heart was touched by tenderness.

36. Mankana h taruna arddha ya merari,

n-ton wuri nya manahut pipi mar mrik,

tustacitta muririh ya saharsa,

sarjjawan siwa-siwo dayita nya.

d. BGDE siwa-siwo.

Likewise the husband was extremely ashamed when he saw traces of biting

on her nice smelling cheeks. He was happy but also apprehensive at the

same time. So jokingly he spoke to his wife:
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37. He priyaryyaku* gelana wimurccha, n-ton hayunta ri sedenta ya mahyas,

slmpun ahyas acelek pwa kitanten, syiih atinku mananan pinanahta.

*S. a. ABDEK priyeryyaku. C priyaryyaku.

'O, my love, my younger sister, sadly I swoon away, when I see your beauty

while you dressed up. After you dressed, you put collyrium on your

eyebrows. My heart is shattered, hit by your arrows, my dear.

38. Na halista malaris ya larasta, mwan matanta taji tulya tajem ya,

len hidepta mahalep helara nya, na celekta ya upas upama nya.

a. B nahan liii ta malaris. c. ABE hidepta.

'Your fine eyebrows are your bows, and your eyes are like sharp arrows,

and your beautiful eyelashes are the feather of the arrows, while the

collyrium is the poison.

39. Komalalenis alit gelunanta, sulatulya lumareki hatihku,

na" susunta mawelu ya ta cakra", citta cancala tuwin kena de nya.

'Your hairknot is soft, fine and shiny. It is like a lance piercing my heart.

Your breasts are round like discs. My mind is scattered, hit by them.

40. Nagapasa talirianta ya linku, bhusana nya cuni yeka cula nya,

nityakala sumirat ya sSno nya, na wisa nya kapisan syaku de nya.

c. D sumirat. d. E denta.

'Your ears are snake-arrows, I think. The earrings which decorate your

ears are the horn of the snake, always shining, its rays are the poison, and

I am killed by the first arrow.

41. Len tenahta mademit tuwi mambet, kadbhutakwari tumon ya majambet,

yak wulat riya manahku katiltut, tuccha mogha gigiren milu manlih.

c. AB katutur. B yar. CDE yar. G kalutup.

[And] your waist is slender and your hips so developed, I am amazed my

love, that they are so supple. If I look at them, my heart is carried away,

agitated, tremulous and restless.
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42. Mwan lambaytari ya sumambe hredayanku,

teja nyabah bajra sasobhadbhuta mabhra,

lwir nyan katen widruma mungwin mukapadma,

huntuntanten tan pacala yeka sari nya.

a. B lambiy tari ya sumambe. CD lambaytSrf sumambe. c. BCDE lwir nyanton

widruma,

'[And] your lips, my dear, are the attraction of my heart, they are shining

red, more than that of a ruby, even more beautiful and amazingly brilliant.

It looks like a plant on a face resembling a red lotus, and your flawless

teeth, my little sister, are like the blossoms.

43. Ramyeruntatyanta laris nyari ri pingir,

sandejialcun pbla sedentari manareki,

nunintambuh na jenu muhgwlri dadanku,

mamrih mundur taku satresna ri laris nya.

a, E nyari pingir. c. ABE...bun jenu. A mungwin da... D. na. mungwin ri. d. A

mamri. ABE taku tresna.

'Your nose, my sweetheart, is very smooth on the sides, so that I am appre-

hensive to press it when you kiss me. Last night when you kissed the cream

on my breast, I tried to back away as I pity your nose.

44. Bahuntalyut lobha hatinku g-wulati ya,

mahyun kolen lwir nya ri yan ton ya majambet,

yapwat tange yan wileta nke ri gulunku,

byaktan tuta saparantaku katalyan.

a. A wulati. b. AD yan. c. ABCDE yapwan. d. B ko katalyan.

'Your arms are so graceful. My heart is infatuated when I see them,

desirous to be embraced as I know they are so supple. If you like to caress

my neck [with your arms], clearly I will follow you everywhere, as I am

bound to you'.
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45. Nahan tojar sari taruriaftliri tarunl nya,

jafijan menjuh jati nikari wwari wahu wanwa,

m3rin merari marikin umaso ya sumandiri,

wet nin* hyunyan ton ikana strl nya ya** mahyas.

*BDE. **ACD. a. E tarunl. b. A wawu wanwa. c. BCE umariso. d. ACK ni.

AD ikanan. ya.

Thus said the young husband. The young wife answered: 'It is rubbish,

it is mockery. In fact we hardly know each other'. She was not shy any-

more, and he came closer to her side, as he wanted very much to see his

wife doing her make up.

46. Atha huwus arahup tan kaminl sampun ahyas,

kadi talaga ya malwa Iwir nikari rajya Lerika,

sahana ni muka nih strl yeka tunjun pada nya,

mata calita ya madres tulya kumbari mariamburi.

After the girls had washed and dressed up, the capital city of Lerika looked

like a vast lake. All the faces of the women were like the lotuses, their

wandering eyes were like the visiting bees.

47. Kadi gagana natar nin rajya sampun sinapwan*,

mahiren alenis alwa yaratalit heni nya,

kadi sinawuraken tan puspa wintan pada nya,

bhuwana nirari Ananga nga nya wet nyan manojna.

*CD. a. ABEK pinapwan. d. B Ananaiiga.

The square of the capital city had been swept and looked vast and flat like

the sky, covered with fine brilliant black sand. The scattered flowers were

like stars. It was probably the abode of Ananga, as it was so attractive.

48. Masila sahana nin wwil wallabhe sari Dasasya,

pada ta dreda subhakti yaswami* cittajna dhlra,

tan ulad-alid ulah nyasewakamrih manarikil,

uminakana ulah sari swami yolah nya tan len.

*ABCD. b. EK subhakti swami.

All the demons, the heroes of Dasasya were sitting [on the ground in the

square]- They were fixed in their devotion to their master, with unwaver-

ing minds. Unyielding was their conduct in the service of the king. All

that they did was just to please the master, nothing else.
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4-9- Sapaslla nikanan wwil kapwa teka mapankat,

matutur i pasila nyatyanta tutut rin ajna,

pranata matakut atwah tan hananambah-ambah,

dumunun i pasila nyanuri yathasambhawatah.

b. A tutut. c. A pranata.

The seats of the demons were arranged in accordance with their ranks.

They knew very well their positions and were exceedingly obedient to

orders. Full of respect, awe and consideration, without taking wrong steps,

they went to their respective seats in an orderly manner.

50. Sari-sari ni guna nyasewakanhin ya kahyun,

sama-sama wihikan rin niti cetteri wiweka,

pada-pada juga yen wruh sastra tan sep ya satnpun.

saminakana ulah san swami yeka ulah nya.

They wanted only to serve as well as possible. They were equally adept in

politics and versed in deliberation. They were also equally well-versed in

the knowledge of the scriptures. They were never behind in carrying out

actions that would please the master.

51. Atisaya ya widagdhe solahih bhretya kasih,

saphala* tiru-tirun rin satya maswami masih,

ikana pinakacala nyan watek raksasatah,

satata ya numanaken rat kabeh ta pakasih.

*ABCD. a. AB widagdhen. b. EK. saphala-phala. c. D pinakacara. d. A kabeh ta.

They were extremely good in everything a favourite attendant should do,

and were a good example to one who would like to serve his master with

loyalty and affection, as for the flaw in all demons, they heartlessly des-

troyed the whole world all the time.

52- Guragada pad a bankak lobha rin labha dambha,

muha-muha ya wimohan mohitamancanan rat,

humaruhara iken wwan yan paren dharmmamargga,

sata kutila katunka bwat ketul kasta dusta.

b. BDE mohitamancana. d. A satha. katunkabwat. -

They were insolent, boastful, desirous of gain and stupid. Confounded,

bewildered and infatuated they were a menace to the world. They created

turmoil amongst people who were following the path of the Dharmma
(religious Law), as they were false, deceitful, mean, extremely dumb,

debased, and heinous.
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53. Anun amuhara duhkeri wwafi waneh na ulah nya,

bahan asahan atingar kapwa sahitya cankak,

patakuranan asinsSt yan pisit sinha saksat,

mawila-wila mawinkal wok nya mawyan kumis nya.

They did things that would create trouble to other people, they plundered,

openly and brutally, and were equally haughty. Their waists were small,

if drawn in were exactly like a lion's; their beards were curly and their

mustaches red.

54. Krama lumaku manankil san mahamantri mukya,

anun atuha patih nka sari Prahasta prasasta,

atisaya sira dhirakyati rin sura wira,

naya winaya widagdhe tirikahin rajaniti.

a. AD mahamantri. d. ADE widagdhen.

Thereupon the great and most important ministers moved forward to make

their audience, the most senior amongst them was the prime minister, the

wellknown Prahasta. He was exceedingly resolute, and renowned as a

courageous hero, wise and discreet and adept in statesmanship.

55. Salaku nira manankil bhretya warggadulur kweh,

pada ya lituhayu wruh rin [n] ulah raia yogya,

masiga ya wihikan rin [n] irigitakara cesta,

sahana ni guna nin wwafi bhretya tatan mapungun.

c. AD cesta.

He was accompanied by his attendants and relatives on his way to the

audience hall, they were good-looking and knew how to behave properly in

the presence of kings, stately and versed in all sign-languages, experienced

in everything that should be known by a good attendant.

56. San apafialih apankat sewu sankya pangndas,

pada-pada san anandan manraket koti pinda,

kalalu ya ta pamuntat tan wiwekan wilaii nya,

makakurutug atundun tut hawan wah pada nya.

a. A sasaft.
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His guards who had rank marched forward, in front, one thousand in

number; their troops, the ordinary soldiers who were loyal, were ten

thousand in number, marching in solid column. The rearguard marched

by ,countless in number, in units the one after the other, resembling a flood

on the road.

57. Watanan atisayen lwa yeka kanken samudra,

gupura ya paripurnnapurwwa yeka* karan nya,

sahana nirah anahkil nka ri hen yan pararyyan,

kadi ta ya kalibin Iwah yan panambeg katambak.

*ADE. b. BGK yeka. d. ABCE matambak.

The royal square which was extremely vast was the ocean, the uncompara-

ble perfect gates were the reefs. All the people making their audience

stopped outside the gates, resembling the overflow of the flood which could

not flow further because of a dam.

58. Bhata saha bala kapwasaftgrahaneka pawwat,

inawitaken i hen nin gopurapurwwa rin kweh,

tatan ujaren ikanun kadbhuta n wwah tumon ya,

ikan abhinawa rin rat yeka pawwat nya makrah.

b. BDE gopurapurbwa.

The attendants and soldiers who were gathering tributes [to the king]

assembled outside the gates in greater number than before. Not to be

mentioned were the people who saw the amazing things they had never

seen before, which were a great deal amongst the tributes, e.g.

59. Liman atisaya darppa krura tan swan galak nya,

kagiri-giri asifi wwan maswa sirnnata de nya,

tuwi ta pinakapawwat de nikah vvlra sakti,

asama-sama ya sampun panditen hastisiksa.

b. B sirnna ta. d. A hastisiksa. D hastisiksa.

An elephant, untamed, fierce and no less brutal [than the demons]. Any

man would be astounded to see him, and would be killed if he dared to

fight the beast. [The elephant] was a tribute from a powerful hero, who

was unequalled in his knowledge about laming elephants.
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60. Hana ta ya wihikan rin aswasiksa wisesa,

ryyaji nin aftawasak&n tunganan wus widagdha,
hana ta kadi panah dres niri manah dres nya manrap,
ya ta inawitaken nyottunga nin tunganan kweh.
a. ABD aswaslksan. GE aswasiksan. b. A tunan. E yyaji.

There was one who was an expert in taming exceptional steeds, namely the
knowledge of how to break in a fierce wild horse, which could run as swift

as an arrow or as swift as thought even. This too was amongst the tribute
of horses awaiting presentation-

61. Athawa hana ta wlrascharyya pawwat nya rodra,

wwara ta warak ulagon sinha barwah lawan moh,
saka sapuluh inindit de nya tan panjare ya,

kadi ta ya kura pawwat lwir nikah sihha de nya.
b. ABCDE wara ulagon.

Furthermore there was a hero whose tribute was, amazingly, wild animals
e.g. rhinoceroses, enormous pythons, lions, bears, and tigers. They carried
them by ten at a time, without cages. To them their tribute of lions was
merely like turtles.

62. Hana mulih umahas rin swargga mahruddha kendran,

asih isi ni taman hyan Indira yekenalap nya,

ya ta tfeka pada molih wwa-wwahan pawwatanya,

kadi amrgta rasa nyamanusatyanta pathya.

a. A muli. b. A yekan alap.

Some had just returned from the abode of Indra, plundering it. Everything
they could find in Indra's heaven, they took away. Now they came back,
bringing home heavenly fruit which tasted like the nectar of immortality,
extremely beneficial unknown to men.

63. Hana ta wahu tgkawwat puspa nin parijata*,

kalawan ikana ronyanun sederi komalanwam,
ya tikana inalap nya glana sah hyan kahentyan,

pada mawedi kumdl kul tulya tatan hanolah.

•A. a. A wawu. BCK parijata. DE parijata.

Others had returned with flowers of the parijata- trees, together with its

young and soft leaves. They took them all away, to the sorrow of the
deities, as nothing had been left behind. The deities were afraid and terror-

stricken, as if they had no power at all.
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64. Atha huwus umawit pwa pawvvat nikan wlra manner kabeh,

umetu ta sira sari Dasasyasilen ratna sirihasana,

kanaka maya manik ta kembari niraneka tan bhusana,

tuwi sira mahirgri kadi pwekanan kalameghskilat.

Thereupon, after they had presented all the tributes they waited upon king

Dasasya who came out to sit on a jewelled throne. The flower-ornaments

and other ornaments he wore were made of gold and jewels. His black

complexion made him look like the flashing clouds of doom.

65. Sawetu nira rikan sabha slghra monlkanah kahala,

dadi tumama siran patih wrSddha lawan ta sena"pati*,

sateka nira par£n maso gorawatwan tumunkul kabeh,

masila ri harepan nirafi Rawane pohanin mandapa.

*DE. a. ABDE kala ya. G kapaya. b. ABCK senapati.

On his appearance at the audience hall, the gong had been beaten in swift

tempo. So the senior prime minister and other high dignitaries entered his

presence, moving forward respectfully with bent heads and downcast eyes.

They took their seats in front of Rswana in the middle ofthe audience hall.
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1. Telas maso sahana niran patih kabeh,

siran Wibhlsana juga tapwa yan daten,

pijer manarcchana ri bhatara Sankara,

manen-anen [n] inaka nikan jagat kabeh.

d. A nika.

When all the ministers had entered [the audience hall], Wibhlsana also

arrived, after repeatedly worshipping god Sankara, praying for the welfare

of the whole world.

2. Manah nira sthiti masamadhi taficala,

wulat marum mredu mamanis manohara,

kalenka nin hati ya hilan ikan tamah,

taman katon ikana karaksasan nira.

d. C karaksasan ira.

His mind was unwavering and fixed in the samadhi, his face nice, friendly

and attractive, tamah, that is the impurities of the soul had disappeared,

and his demon nature vanished without trace.

3. Huwus manarcchana saha citta nirmmala,

umeh lumakwa ta sira tar salah dunun,

masti siren ibu kateka manahkila,

helem-helem tar alupa bhakti rih ibu.

b. ABE tan.

After praying with flawless mind, he waited upon his mother which was not

incorrect, before going to the palace. He had been doing this since long

before and never forgot to offer his obeisance to his mother.

4. Swadarmma nih [h] anak inahen- [n] ahen nira,

kasajjanan ya juga lana inarjjana*,

nahan dumeh sira satatan panembaha,

tirun ikan parajana bhakti rin [n] ibu.

*ABCDE. b. K inarcchana.
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The obligation of a son was [always] in his mind, besides his unweary

striving for noble conduct. That was the reason why he always paid his

homage and expressed his devotion to his mother, which should be taken

as an example by other people.

5. Mulat pwa san [n] ibu dadi tusta tan manah,

tumon n anak pranata umeh manankila,

maso sirar wuwusi ta san Wibhisana,

suka nikan bhuwana ya don nyujar nira.

b. AB ume.

His mother saw him, her heart was filled with happiness to see her son

coming on his way to the audience. She came forward to speak to

Wibhisana. Her words had as purpose the happiness of the world.

6- Anakku he subhaga Wibhlsanad wulat,

nda tag warah kita ri kaduhkan i nhulun,

manahku mogha ya karuna ta yalara,

tumon ikan bhuwana nana sadalara.

b. B wara. d. C nana.

'My son, O noble Wibhisana, listen! I will tell you of my sorrows. My
heart bleeds with sympathy towards the world, suffering for a long long

time.

7. Kakanta san Dasamuka murkka muda ya,
'

atlta nirghrgna tamatar kfcnen asih,

jagat kabeh malara gelana de nira,

swasakti yekana panaySya tan kalen.

'Your brother Dasamukha is evil and stupid, very cruel and heartless. All

the world has suffered and is distressed because of him. His conviction

about his own might is the basis of this misery, nothing else.

8. Ikan jagat kadi kena de nikan wisa,

kakanta Rawana wisatulya mahlare,

kun&h yatanyan upasama ta tanguhi,

kitamrSta humuripana n jagat kabeh.

c. AC upasama.

'The world is as afflicted by poison. Your brother Rawana is like the

harmful poison. In order to pacify him you have to talk to him. You

should act as amreta (nectar of immortality) to revive the world.
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9. Nya yogya tanguha ri kakanta Rawana,

sirari Raghuttama juga linku sembahSn,

priya" nirekana duluren panembaha,

ya tosadha gumawaya tusta nin jagat.

'Therefore it is better that you speak to your brother Rawana. I say, he

should submit to Raghuttama. He should take back Rama's wife and ask

for mercy. That is the cure which will make the world happy.

10. Dasananamrisakiti* dewata kabeh,

ikan hidep kadi wisa kalakuta ya,

nda sari hyan Tswara pada sah Raghuttama,

awas pejah niyata kakanta de nira.

*D. a. ABCEK Dasanana mrisakiti. b. A kalakuta.

'Dasanana has been harming all the deities. I think he is like the k alakuta

poison and Tswara is Raghuttama. Clearly your brother will be killed

by him.

1 1. Nihan dumeh ikana manahku nischaya,

i patya san Dasamuka de nireh rana,

nana niken nagara wisirnna yatunu,

nahan dumeh nyaku pi sanischayen pati.

c. B saniscaye.

'This is the reason why I am so certain about the death of Dasamukha in

combat. The destruction and the devastation of the city by fire. This

convinces me of his death.

12. Nya tan taman satata kinatwanan danu,

mfene pwa ya pralaya kayu nya kapwa rug,

luwan baladhika bhatamantri raksasa,

prawira sakti tuwi danu pejah kabeh.

'Look, the pleasure garden was always respected [by everyone] from olden

times. Now it is ruined and all its trees destroyed. Besides, excellent

demon soldiers and highranking officials, who were mighty and brave in the

past were slain.
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13. Matari nya tahguhi kakanta durjjana,

warah ryyulah nikanan aryya sajjana,

yatanya tar wihana kunafi t-upaya tah,

prihen t&mfen wara warahSn rin agama.

b. AB nika sari aryya. DE nikana sari. c. ABODE tan. d. B agama.

'Therefore, speak to your wicked brother, tell him about the conduct of a

good and noble man. In order that he should not reject your advice, try

hard to instruct him by means of religion'.

1 4. Nahan ta lin sah ibu makon matariguha,

sirari Wibhisana tamatar wihan kinon.

apan manah nira maharep matanguha,

ujar niran ibu juga na hiner nira.

b. ABCDE. tamatan.

Thus were the words of his mother, urging him to give advice [to Rawana].

Wibhisana was willing to do it, because he already had planned to talk to

him. he was only waiting for the order from his mother.

15. Majar* pwa san [n] ibu magiran [n] ikan manah,

makin mawas ikana afien- [n] anen nira,

daten sira tama ta manankile dalem,

telas tamen watanan apurwwa rin hayu.

*D. a. ABCEK pajar. c. BCD manarikileii. BD sirar.

Now his mother had ordered him. He was happy, his mind acquired more

conviction. On arrival, he went straight into the audience hall which was

beautifully decorated as never before.

16. Pasuk sirar wulati ta san kakasila,

malunguh in kanakapalanka yapuya,

awak nirahiren alenis kukus juga,

ikan wulat latu-latu tulya cancala.

When he entered he saw his brother sitting crosslegged on his golden throne,

glowing like fire. His black body was like smoke and his eyes, like burn-

ing fire, moving all the time.
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17. Sakeh asih sira tuwi yar paweh wulat,

nda rupajati katatakut wulat nira,

tatan pahl kalawan* ikan ula bis a,

ulah niramuhara takut nikan mulat.

*AGD. c. A tatar. BEK lawan.

The king looked at him with loving eyes, but his glance was frightful. He
was equal to a venomous snake, his deeds gave fright to everyone (seeing

him).

18. Athomasb pwa sira ta san Wibhisana,

sagorawa pranata manembah in kaka,

madeg ta sadara umaso sirasila,

samipa nin kanakapalahka tan madoh.
a. A alhamaso.

Thus Wibhisana moved forward, respectfally he paid obeisance to his

brother while standing in estimation. Then he took his seat near the

golden throne [not far],

19. Huwus malunguh pwa siran Wibhisana,

rikari sabha sabhinawojwalan katon,

saharsa mojar ta siran Dasanana,

ri san patih kapwa patih wuwus nira.

b. AE sawilasojwalan. BC sawinayojwalan.

When Wibhisana was seated, the audience hall seemed to shine anew.
Happily Dasanana addressed all his ministers saying: 'Well my ministers!

20. Sakwehta saktin rana sura sahasa,

tan swan maso rin samarasamen bisa,

prasasta suratisayeii jagat kabeh,

asin musuh sirnna ya denta saksana.

a. C saktiii. c. ABDE Prahasta. d. B sirnnaha.

'All of you have been heroic in combat, brave and fierce. You always go to

battle with unequalled savageness, and are notoriously known as great

heroes throughout the world. Every opponent who was fighting you, was in

trouble in a short time-
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21. Tatan wfclan suddha manahta yalawan,

huwus kita wruh rin upaya nischaya,

wisuddha rin niti wisesa buddhiman,

asin sinadhyanta daiiu kasiddha ya.

d, A kasiddha.

'Never are your minds troubled, always clear in fighting. You know all the

tricks very well, perfectly prudent, outstanding in wisdom. All that you

wished to do in the past was always successful.

22- Mene pwa yan ton ndya ta deya rin musuh,

si Rama sampun teka rift Mahendra ya,

umeh ya maftke ta umentasaft tasik,

lawan watek wre pwa bala nya tar waneh.

d. D tan.

'At the present, please look into the matter of what should be done against

the enemy. Rama has already arrived at the mountain of Mahendra. He
has almost crossed the sea, followed by the monkey host, none other.

23. Nunin pati wlra balanta raksasa,

si Tataka mwaft si Wiradha Dusana,

nahan pejah de ni si Rama rift [ft] alas,

nda tan masenhit ri lemehta rin tukar.

a. CE nunin. c. ABCDE nihan.

'Formerly when your demon soldiers were killed heroically, e.g. Tataka,

Wiradha, Dusana, killed by Rama in the forests, you were not angry,

because you were reluctant to fight.

24. Ball ya mitranku awakku tulya ya,

kasihku masih ryyaku tar halan-[n] alan,

pejah pwa de nifi Raghuputra tar wales,

kadi pwa tan sakti hidepku wet henen.

b. ABCDE tan [n] alaii-alan. B yyaku.

'Bali was my good friend, as my own self. I loved him and he loved me
without limit. He too was killed by Rama unrevenged. It was as if I had

no power, that I remained idle.
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25. Lawan* [n] ikan sy-Aksa anakku kasyasih,

upeksatah kita mini yar pejah,

nya tan kadatwan tamatan pasesa ya,

gesen kabeh ndan humenen atah kita.

*BGDE. a. AK lawan. b. CDE upeksa tatah. d. C umenen.

'Further, my beloved son Aksa! You let him die formerly. Look! This

palace of mine was burnt to the ground and yet you kept quiet.

26. Taneh pwa sampay ni si Rama yak hidep,

rerio ya manke ya umeh ya m&ntasa,

tajar ta ya ndyekan upaya rin musuh*,

yadin teka nke naya yukti kihkinSn.

*ABE. c. ABODE ujar. rin tasik. d. CD kinkinen.

'It will take too long to relate the insult rendered to me, I think. You

listen! He is now on the verge of crossing the sea. Speak out. What

should be done against the enemies when they come here- Think deeply,

what action should be taken'.

27. Dasasya na lift nira mojar in patih,

madfeg watek wira masihhanada ya,

paren ta yaftambul anambut ayudha,

menin ta kadga nya* kretala langhala.

*BGE. b. A madeg ya makrak kadi sinha bisana. The lines 27b—28b incl. are missing

in A. d. K kadga kretala.

Thus said Dasasya to his ministers. The chiefs of the troops stood up and

roared like lions. Together they grabbed their weapons, brandishing their

swords, matchets and lances.

28. Hanamuter danda gada sagadgada,

waneh manambut parasu nya len laras,

madeg ya makrak kadi sinha bhlsana,

mintonaken gya nya makoliha n musuh.

Some were swinging their clubs and maces violently; others grabbed their

axes and bows. They stood up and shouted out like savage lions, display-

ing their impatience to fight the enemy.
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29. Prahasta paprafi pratiten prawira ya,

nahan tuha nyan umenin rikan sabha,

mahom ya momo ya makoliha n musuh,

humun ya mojar kadi mon seden galak.

a. ABDE Prasasta.

Prahasta was a seasoned war commander, he was the leader of that brandi-

shing crowd in the audience hall. Out of stupidity they assembled to attack

the enemy. He bawled out like a wild tiger:

30. Sojar maharaja lei as ta kabwatan,

apa guna nifi wwan ahom tewas iwo,

musuhta mapes kadi lumbu yak hidep,

mufiur-mumir durnnaya lumbu tan pahi.

d. AD durnnaya. A pahi. C durnaya.

'As you say, my lord, we have a burden [to carry]. But what is the use of

discussing it, it gives only trouble. Your enemy is weak, like rhubarb, and

is illmannered.

31- Hidep maharaja mene balik dahat,

nilnin suku h Indra tamat haro-hara,

tatan h anahom kamena nya maprana,

manke pwa yan manusa-satru yeniwb.

'Your mind is now very different, my lord. In former times, when you

invaded Indra you did not make such a fuss. There were no deliberations

before the invasion. Now that you have to fight a mortal, you care too

much.

32. Lawan maharaja kadi pwa tan wulat,

susakti nin raksasa wira rin rana,

nihan tail aditya yadin ya patyana,

nda kam remuk hyan prethiwl pasatusen.

a. A lawan. D lawan.

'Further, Your Majesty seems not to be aware of the enormous might of the

demon-heroes in combat. Well, even if you wish that the sun be extingui-

shed and the earth be smashed in hundreds of pieces I will do that.
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33. Nya tan wulan yan ya kunan ya patyana,

hulunta tungal wSnahomahana ya,

vadin helon yan giluten [n] asih [h] atah,

sakahyuna sri wararaja dadya ya.

c. B ya tiluten.

'Also if my lord wishes that the moon be extinguished, I can devour him,

all by myself. Or does my lord wish him to be swallowed or chewed up?

Whatever my lord wishes I will do it.

34. Ika pwa yan satru si Rama Laksmana,

lawan [n] ikan wanara muda tan pira,

kepel-kepel tulya nika yadin teka,

tatan iniwon tan sapahomaken naya.

d. ACE iwon. d. B tatan iwonta.

'Those enemies Rama, Laksmana and the stupid monkeys are nothing-

When ihey come, they will merely become my breakfast. There is nothing

to be worried about or need to discuss [plans to counter it].

35. Kailasa kolahala huni yahanan,

sinanga de san prabhu rin tanan kiwa,

bhatara Maheswara dampatl sira,

umungwi puftcak nikanan gunun tuwi.

d. AB umungwi.

'In the past my lord balanced the mount of Kailasa lightly in your left

hand, even though Maheswara and his consort were at the top of the

mountain.

36. Haywenujar tekana sakti sah prabhu,

wadwademit nih bala raksasojaren,

nya li bhumi dadyakena de nya pindaha,

mungwe ruhur swargga i sor nikaii lemah.

d. AC mungwen.

'Do not mention the might of Your Majesty. Let us speak about the power

of demon-private soldiers. They can turn everything upside down, placing

heaven underneath the earth.
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37. Mwari duta niri Raghawa wanaradhama,

ikan panunwi tuwi tan pasakti ya,

kunaft dumeh raksasa sora de nika,

pajatya niri saktyagelem pramada ya.

'Further, that debased monkey, the messenger of Rama, who burnt the city,

is not mighty. As for the defeat of the demons by him, that was brought

about by their negligence, which is the nature of people with power.

38. Matah nya tatan pagunekanari naya,

yadin pahomakena tan hanariapa,

apan [n] ikan sakti dariu huwus alah,

salah kinihkih ta si Rama yan teka.

'Therefore, the deliberations are of no use. If we do discuss the matter

though, the result will be nothing because all the powerful ones have been

defeated in the past. It is wrong to worry about the arrival of Rama.'

39. Nahan ujar niri bala raksaseri sabha, alah ri aherikara manah nya garjjita,

males ta mojar sira sari Wibhlsana, sagorawatariguha don iran* sahur.

*ABDE. b. ADE ulah. d. CK irasahur.

Thus spoke the demon-soldiers in the audience hall very boisterous and

agitated. Wibhlsana took his turn to speak- This intention to reply was

in order to admonish them.

40. He wlra sakwehta hulun ri sari prabhu,

yuktlkanojarta kabeh tatan salah,

apan kiteka hinarep-harep temen,

makoliha A satru makabyaya ri hurip.

'Hey all of you heroes, subjects of His Majesty the King. All that you said

is correct, nothing is wrong, because you are supposed to annihilate the

enemy even at the expense of your own life.

41. Ike maharaja matakwan in naya, lawalawanuri winiweka sari prabhu,

upayayatah sahuranta menaka, lukan pwa yan sambutaken tari ayudha.

'His Majesty the king has asked for advice, so that he can consider the

advantages and disadvantages of the plans. It is proper that you come up

with some plans, and do not [respond] by grabbing your weapons.
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42- Donih mahbm buddhiwiweka ycnayu,

tatan kasuran panayaya rin naya,

asih mahaprajfia ri sojar in [n] aji,

nahan kinon mojara majaren naya.

d. G qjara.

'The purpose of deliberations is to look for a good scheme, and a good

scheme is not based on valour. Anybody, who is an expert in the teachings

of the scriptures may come forward to propose a plan.

43. Sakinkinen sah Raghuputra yar teka,

apan [n] ika duta niratisakti ya,

riunin panunwi syapa raksasanlawan

,

ta sura meran ya kabeh telas hi Ian-

a. ABCDE yan. b. C ikan. c. ABE panunwi.

'Do think hard about the arrival of Rughuputra, because even his messen-

ger was very mighty. Formerly when the city was burnt to ashes, who
amongst the demons resisted him. AH the demons were shameful cowards

and disappeared.

44. Waliria ya tan kena nagapasa ya,

pramada yeka dalihanta yan luput,

huwus masiriset pwa awak nya kapusan,

matan nya sakti nya dumeh ya sahasa.

a. ACDE. olina. d. CDE sahasa.

'Assuming that he was not bound by the snake-arrow, then you could say

that the burning of the city happened because of the negligence of the

demons. But he was already bound tightly. The only conclusion to take

as to how he could be so violent was, that he is mighty.

45. Aiihih [n] ikah pasa marayudhottama,

tun-tun ni saktinta ika taman kalen,

ya pwapasah saksana slrnna yan tatas,

tatan pramadanta matan nikan luput.

b. C tutun. c B yapwan pasah. CE saksana.

'Even though the snake-arrow is an excellent and deadly weapon, [in fact]

it is the only and ultimate of your might, yet it could be broken and
smashed in one minute. It was not because of your negligence that lie was
able to escape.
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4G- Yatnauta rift nlti t-anut in agama,

haywawamaneft wihikan rikan naya,

apan [n] ikan sakti kabeh nda tan lanS,

akweh ahenkara manah nya sor atah.

a. D hanut. b. A rakan.

'Pay attention to prudent counsel, adhere to the religious teachings. Do
not insult those who are versed in the doctrines, because the mighty ones

are not always so. Many of them, because of their greed become inferior.

47. Tan swan kata* n wan mamenan rikan rana,

mwari tan [n] asift n wan kahanan rikan hayu,

sail dhlra sampun paripakwa rin naya,

rika yan lanaft wiryya lawan [n] ikan sri ya.

*AB. a. AE naya. CDEK teka. b. A nin wan. CD asin wan. c. B san ddhira.

'There is a saying that anybody can win a fight, but not everybody can

obtain good fortune. Only those who are conversant with the doctrines can

earn esteem and good fortune for all times.

48. Lawan nihan hetu nikaft hayu lana,

widagdha nih waft mawiweka sadguna,

guna nya dosa nya nahan kinawmhan,

telas katon yan saphalata yan tinut.

a. A hahyun. E hayun.

'And this is the way to establish good fortune: One should judge well the

six constituents of policy, he should know the profit and loss [of each action]-

If he already sees the advantages, then he should act accordingly.

49. Nya h sandhi len wigraha yanasasana,

lawan [n] ika dwesa sahaya yasrayan,

na n sadgunanun pakena nikan naya,

kinawmhan san maharep jayeft rana.

a. A sasana.

'Forming an alliance, sowing discord [amongst the opposition], the decision

to make war or not to make war, fostering hatred [amongst the opposition],

choosing allies which could be used as protection. These are the six consti-

tuents of policy which should be used in the deliberations for strategy that

is known to those who want to win a war.
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50. Jananuragottamabhumi nifi naya,

sahaya nin sadguna hetu niri jaya,

yapwan tayekan anuraga san prabhu,

wyarthfekanan sadguna nirgunSn hana.

d. AE hana.

'Regard to other people (anuraga) should be the foundation of every policy.

It is the assistant of the six constituents of policy which brings out victory.

If the king has no regard for other people, the six constituents of policy are

useless and worthless.

51 Yadin masoren bala kosa sah prabhu,

awas ya soreka musuh nireii rana,

apan hanekan anuraga yagelis,

wenan pafiakarsana kosa len bala.

c. D yar glis. d. D pariarkasana kosa.

'Even if the army and supply of the king is inferior, yet the enemy will be

defeated in combat, because the king's regard for other people will give

him the opportunity to attract army and supply in a very short time.

52. Kamadi sadwargga musuh tatan madoh,

nahan dumeh tan [n] anuraga tan hana,

matan nya sadwargga kayatna san prabhu,

dinohaken tan hinanaken in hati-

b. BCE hana. d. A dinanaken.

'Passion etc. are the components of the sadwarga (six kinds of infatuations).

They are enemies within the body, and the reason for the non-existence of

anuraga. Therefore the king should guard [himself] against the six kinds

of infatuations. He should banish them from his heart and throw them far,

far away.

53. Ya tan basen satru anun hanen hawak,

mwah tan prayatneh anuraga len naya,

pira ta kosa nira len bala nira,

musuh tike kala nikan ranan t£ka.

d. ABODE ika.

'If [the king] cannot control the enemies in the body, and does not care

about anuraga and naya, then the size of your resources and the number of

your army, at the time of combat should be taken into consideration.
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54. Lawan nihan nitya kayatna sail prabhu,

hayweka maprafi yadiyan taya ri phala,

yapwan panon labha magori kapariguha,

tan dadya dadyapi kcnekanari rana.

d. BCD dyadyepi.

'Further the following things should be considered by the king. Do not

wage war if no gain can be obtained. If he can see great profit in it, then

war is imperative,

55. Tan kewalaprari kinanityaken nira,

yadin pamitran tuwi yatna san prabhu.

apan [n] ika tan niyataphala hayu,

dadi nya safika* nikanan halan teka.

*BD. c. A apan [n] ikata [n] niyataphala hayu. d. A yadin ya. ACEK sarika.

"But he should not always look for war, as making allies should also be cared

for by the ruler, because the result of war is not always good fortune, so

that one should always be aware of, that bad luck could be the result of it.

56. Ik3 ta weh kala hineraken nira,

lawan [n] ikari dcsa wisesana pinet,

yapwan sari aprari swan amitra sari prabhu,

wyarthan praya saksana tan tSmu ri phala.

d. ACD saksana.

'That is the reason that one should take time [to consider war and peace]

while seeking excellent counsel, because when the king is waging war while

he is lacking of friends, at that moment his undertaking is ineffectual and

he will never be successful.

57. Matafi nya de sari maharep jayeri rana,

upaya yatah winiweka purwwaka,

salwir nikari niti panandhya rjri rnusuh,

nyanuri [ri] inalocita sari mamet hayu.

d. ABCDE anuti inalocita.

'Therefore one who wishes to obtain victory, always looks for plans to be

considered long in advance. All ways which could bring about conversion

of enmity are explored by those looking for good fortune.
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58. Nahan ta de sari wihikan rikan naya,

matan nya tan wreddhya ika musuh nira,

mitra nya pinrih nira melikeriya,

yawat ya melik niyatan pare sira.

cThese are the things observed by one who is conversant with naya [sadguna].

Therefore his opponents do not increase [in number]. He tries to sow
discord amongst the friends of his opponents, because if they do not live on
good terms, then those friends of his opponents will come to him [to make
friends].

59. Telas malih pwekana mitra niri musuh,

sinwagatan de nira riri samenaka,

wineh sakahyunya matah nya tasiha,

warah ta yen sila nikaii* musuh nira.

•ABODE, d. K ye sila nika.

'When the friends of his opponents have come to him, he should welcome
them and put their minds at ease. He should supply them with all their

needs, in order that they will like him, and reveal all the secrets of the

opponents.

CO. Lawan ta* sakweh ni sawargga nin musuh,

ya tenupayan papasaha mapraria,

apan seden nyan patukar taman patut,

jati nya metasraya tan salah dunun.
*ABODE, a. K lawan sakweh.

'Furthermore he should try to divide the party of his opponents. He should

attempt to cause division and quarrelling amongst them, because if they

were engaged in quarrel and do not live in harmony, one or more of them
will surely ask protection, and they should not be disappointed.

61. Telas nya sak wargga nikari* musuh nira,

rikan panarSmba manisti yaprana,

tatar wawafi weh lumekas dumon musuh,

asih ni rowan nira yeninotak&n.

*BCDE. a. AK nika.

'When the party of his opponent has broken up, then he can decide to wage
war, but he should not rush to invade the enemy, as he should take account

of his own party.
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62. &akti nya bhakti nya nahan kinawruhan,

katon ya tan dadya umantunen rana,

lawan tan afiga ya* mara rikari waneh,

nahan tinonton ri samuha niri bala-

*ACDE. c. BK ariga mara. d. ABDE nihan.

'The power of the members of his party, their devotion etc should be known.

Will they hold their stance in combat? Or will they not desert to the other

side? All of these matters should be considered at the formation of

[combat] forces.

63. Telas nirar wruh ri samuha nin bala,

mwan durgga ungwan nira tan kasansaya,

sankSp ta rin sanjata kosa wahana*,

yan mahkana byakta jaya niren rana.

*CDE. b. ABDE tat. c. AK wahana. B wahana.

'After he knows the size of his troops and the disadvantages are not to be

worried about, and weapons, vehicles and supply are ready, then for sure

he will be victorious in battle.

64. Yan durbbala sari prabhu tan wenan marS,

lawan [n] ikan satru ya tan wenari teka,

yatna siren rajya tamolaheh kuta,

durgga prawlrayudha kosa sangrahan.

a. CD mara.

'If the king cannot go to the enemy, and the enemy cannot come to the

king, he should establish his defence at home and stay in the fortress, and

gather all available courageous troops and dangerous obstacles and

resources.

65. Yapwan [nj ikah salru dumona sah prabhu,

salwir nikan durgga ya tasraya nira,

tambak gunuh wway madalem juran renok,

wwah kweh kunan yekana durgga raksaka-

b. AB tasraya. c. D reneb. d. A raksaka. BGDE kuneri. CDE raksaka.

'If the enemy attacks the king, he should take advantage of all the obstacles

Dykes, mountains, rivers, deep ravines, swamps, population etc. should be

converted into impassable defence-lines.
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66. Mwan van mahasakti kunaft musuh nira,

makweh ta mitra nya bala nya tan malah,
rikan pametasraya mitra mSsiha,

anuri maha.sakti wenan maweh hayu.
b. A tan halah. BDE tan nalah. c. ABCD nika pwametasraya.

'If the enemy is too powerful and has numerous allies and enormous troops,
the king should look for a powerful ally who loves him and wants to
defend him.

67. Nahan ta de san tahu riri nayghayu,
dumeh siramanguha siddha riri rana,

kunan ya pinrih inupaya de nira,

jananuragata* ya watwaniri naya.
* AE. d . BCDK janaruragSta.

'Thus would be [the steps taken] by those conversant in the excellent naya
sadguna, in order to achieve victory in battle. As for what he should strive
for, it is the jananuraga (regard for other people), because it is the backbone
of the naya (policy)

.

68. Jananuraga pwa ya tan hane kita,

sawargga mitranta kabeh taman wulat,

umur ya marin para tan sagorawa,

alah umanluh ya manon ulah salah.

•Ifjananuraga is non-existent in you, then all your friends [on your side] will
not respect you, they have no love for you and will desert to the other side,
because they will be apprehensive to see [your] wrong conduct-

69. Ndya tekananun hinarep-harep tfemen,

m atari nya tan sora rikah ranangana,
apan saka kweh nikanan taye kita,

ya tapuluri muhgu ri san Raghuttama.

. 'What is the true basis of our hope in winning this war? There are so many
things that you do not have, on the other hand all of these advantages are
on Raghuttama's side.
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70. Taman pahlnan sira yan mafien- [n] anfen,

apan rikari sakti lewih temen sira,

ika si Bali bali saktimanta ya,

tathapi sari Rama mat! ya tar manel.*

*CDE. b. ABCDE nikan. d. ABD tatapi. ABK panel.

'If you try to think of him, he is unimaginable, because his might is so

incredible. The powerful Bali was indeed mighty, but Rama was able to

kill him with ease.

71. Kaplndra Sugrlwa rinatwaken nira,

ika ta mitranta temen taman kalen,

magori kabhaktinya ri sari Raghuttama,

hilan sahayanta hayunta ya ksaya.

c. E rift.

'He installed Sugrlwa as the king of the monkeys, whilst he was in fact no

other than your close friend. He has a great admiration towards Raghut-

tama. You have lost your ally and your good fortune is dwindling.

72. Ika pratapanta magbii hilan pwa weh,

apan pejah raksasa wlra tan malah,

slrnna n* taman sy-Aksa nahan huwus pejah,

bhrastatunu n rajya wisirnna yagesen.

*D. c ABCEK slrnna taman. d. D bhrastatunu.

'Your great asceticism has disappeared, and because of that many demon-

heroes have fallen in the battle-field. The pleasure-garden was destroyed,

Aksa killed in action, the entire city completely devastated by fire.

73. Mwari tan jayatah rikanan musuh madoh,

apat kalah* de ni musuhta yaparo,

ragadi yagofi lagi manlage kita,

/.da tan pamanpan juga hina tar wal6s.

*ADE. b. A musu ta. BCK apan. BG kalah. K talah. d. D tan ya manpan.

'Anyway, you could not win over your enemies from without, as you are

already defeated by your enemies from within; Raga (passion) etc. is attack-

ing you and you do not give any resistance, you are weak and cannot

counter [the assaults]-
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74. Lawan sawargganta kabeh wimuda ya,

makambek-ambfek nya paranmuken aji,

taman wiweken naya wet nya wen kala,

tatan panon rat abhimana kewala.

b. ACDE paranmuke. B. paranmuke kita. c. B vviwckan.

'Besides, all your allies are foolish, they are foes in disguise. They do not

care about naya, as they are indeed evil. They have no regard for the

world, they are just hostile.

75. Bali ya mitranta anun huwus pejah,

Sugrlwa yeka* mahurip malih pwa ya,

musuhta makweh wihikan ta yen naya,

matan nya bhaktlka ri sah Raghuttama.
*ACDE, b. BK yeka. d. B bhaktika. Raguttama.

'Bali, your friend is dead. Sugrlwa is alive but has left you. Your enemies
increase and they are conversant with the naya. Therefore you should
submit to Raghuttama.

76. Sirata mitranta taman sasambhawa,

apan pada krodha padanhidep lara,

siralarapan [n] inalap priya nira,

kitalaran sirnna balanta de nira.

a. ABCDE asambhawa. c. B inala.

'You think it is impossible to make friends with him, because both of you
are equally furious with each other. He is angry because you kidnapped
his wife, and you [are mad], because your troops have been destroyed by
him.

77. Pahuntu lawan wesi yan padapanasa*,

rikan padapes nya tinon ta yatemu,

nahan padantat pada panhidep lara,

yadin samitra kita karwa masiha.

*BCD. a. A pahunta. AEK padakasa. c. ABODE tan.

'Steel and iron, when they are hot are soft and it is possible to combine
them. You both are equally in grief [like hot steel and iron], but if you
make friends with him [it is possible that] you will become his closest friend.
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78. Ika gelen sail Raghuputra yapuya,

murub ya de nin bala wanaranina,

ikopasamanta ya tankena wwaya,

dum£h gelen maryya murub rikan hati.

'The anger of Raghuputra is like fire, it is flaming up fanned by the wind

which is the monkey-host, your forbearance will be the water which will

put an end to the burning anger in his heart.

79. Lawan sedentat malaga lawan sira,

agon ta bhagyanta hidepku yat pulih,

apan mahasakti widagdha rin naya,

lewih ta weh rin [n] anuraga rin jagat.

b. ABODE yan.

'Further, if you do not fight him in battle, your good fortune will return

and increase, because of your great power and skill in policy and your

great regard for other people.

80. Apan lewihten bala kosa panhada,

makin kitanembaha haywa manlawan,

apan yadin sora taman temu n phala,

kita pwa sor kosa balanta ya ksaya.

b. BD marikin. d. ABD ya.

'If you think you have more troops and resources, it is better that you sub-

mit, not resist, because if you win you do not gain anything. The more so,

as [at this moment] you have less resources and less troops.

81. Yapwan kita* byakta jay a rikah rana,

matan nya haywata manisti maprana,

apan [n] ikan wwan gumawe kasahsayan,

suka nya mingat lara yapulun riya.

* B. a. ACDEK kita. b. A manisti yaprana ya. BE manisti yapraiia. CD manisti

yapraja.

'If you are convinced that you will win the war, that is all the more reason

that you do not go to war, because one who brings sufferings to others will

lose his good fortune and misfortune will envelop him.
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82. Nahan tinon sah prabhu yar gawe h gawe,

byaya nya meman tuwi duryyaseriya,

sukawasana nya phala nya uttama,

nahan ya pinrih ginawe niran prabhu.

a. B tan ton.

'These should be known to the king in the wake of action, that he considers

the cost and the indignity that come out of it. The king should only aim
for a happy ending to an action which will give an excellent result.

83. Kita pwa yanisti makaryya mapraha,

ksayanta makweh tuwi labha durlabha,

lawan tSmunteh awasana tan hana,

matan nya yogyat pranatan panembaha.

'However you wish to make war, though there are so many disadvantages

and what could be obtained from it is just a disaster. At the end there will

be nothing for you. Therefore it is best that you submit respectfully.

84. Anakta mitranta balanta yan pejah,

prabhawa sah Rama dumeh nya tan kalen,

Sugrlwa mitranta umur mare sira,

tan dadya tekan maluyomare kita.

c. BCD huraur. d. CD maluyamare. BE tekan maluyamare.

'If your son, your friends, your attendants will be killed, it would be
brought about by the might of Rama, no other reason whatsoever. Your
friend Sugrlwa has left you and has gone to his side. He will never return

to you.

85. Nihan dumeh ya pranata manembaha,

kasajjanan yata tinut nda tan kalen,

swajati sah ssdhu telas wineh hayu,

lanagawe pratyupakara rih maweh.
b. ABCDE ya tinutan. c. CD wineh ayu. d. ABCD haweh.

'That is why it is better that you submit. You must follow the path of
goodness, there is no other way. The nature of a good man, who has been
paid a good turn, is that he will repay the benefactor in the same way.
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86. Lavvan [n] ikari wanara wira dhira ya,

tatar hanatah malihomare kita,

agon asih nye sira sah Raghuttama,

roahbm kabeh mo dadahen ranangana.

a. B ya. b. A tananatah maliha homare. CDE tatan. c. B nyeri siran.

d. D dadahen.

'Further the monkey-heroes are very loyal, there will be no one who will

come to your side. They love Raghuttama very much. They have pled-

ged and they are prepared to die in the battle-field [for Rama].

87. Manik lawan mas wedihan ma lit kunari,

pavveha rin wanara tan para ya,

ta mulya tan mulya kabeh tfekeriya,

rihin wwa-wwahan yar kaharfep nya tan waneh.

a. ABCDE kuneii. c. D teken. d. ABCDE yS.

'You cannot give jewels, gold or pretty clothes to monkeys [to bribe them].

All the valuables have no value to them, what they want is only fruit, noth-

ing else.

88. Yapwan [n] ikan Ahgada lihta ya prihen,

peten mara nke kirimenta mas manik,

tathapi tan dadya atah mare kita,

apan mahasadhu sudhlra buddhiman.

b. ABE kirimanta.

'If you want to try for example to attract Ahgada to your side by sending

him gold and jewellery, he will never come to you, because he is a very

good man, loyal and wise.

89. Mwan tak manon sakti riken jagat kabeh*

anun sayogya sarananta rih rana,

haywa lewih sanka ri san Raghuttama,

pada niratah tuwi tat pamanguha.

a. ADE tan. B rikan. c. B Raghuttama. d. A tatar. B pada nira towi tatar. CD
nirar towi tatar. E. towi tar.

'Besides I cannot see a single powerful person in the whole world who could

become your defender in battle. Let alone one who is mightier than

Raghuuama even his equal cannot be found.
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90. Sakweh nirah dewata yukti asrayan,

ri nuni kanyanumanen jagat kita,

tapwan hanasihta musuhta tan sarat,

ndi tat ameta n sarananuri asiha.

a. GDE asrayan.

You can turn for protection to the deities, if in the past you showed com-
passion for the world. But you did not have any mercy towards your
enemies in the whole world. Where could you find an affectionate protector?

91. Yapwan bhatareswara linta asrayan,

tathapi tan masiha rin wwan uddhata,

apan suka san subhaslla don ira,

tatan [n] asin wwan pwa kinasihan nira.

a. BE asihan. CD asrayan.

'If you want to ask shelter for example to god Iswara, but he does not like a
wicked man. On the other hand he loves a man with good character, he
does not love everybody.

92. Ike ri Lenka atidurgga durggama,
samudra gambhira gunuh pager nira,

kabwat nikan mahkana tan ya panhada,
ta durgga de sah [n] abhimana manasa-
a. ABCDE ika. b. BGE nika. D magoh nika. d. A manasa. D tan.

'This city of Lenka is inaccessible and impassable. The ocean [around it]

is deep, and mountains are surrounding it. Even so you must not be con-
vinced [that you could hold the city], because nothing is impossible for those
lion-hearted people.

93. Sahkep kiteh sanjata kosa wahana,
wadwaniran Raghawa tan pasanjata,

kabwat nikan tan hana h ayudheriya,

sankep nikan mankana kapwa sayudha.
I). A Raghawa. E nira. c. A nika tau. d. ABCDE rikan.

'You are well-equipped with arms, vehicles and resources. And the troops
of Raghawa have no weapons. Even though they seem not to have wea-
pons, they are in fact well-equipped with all kinds of weapons.
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94. Asih mawit [t] ayudha yan teken rana,

tahen magori mwari watu parwwatottama,

yan tan hana n parvvwata len silatala,

kukQ nya huntu nya pakayudheriya*.

ABCDE. a. A rana. ABDE yayudha. G. ya yudha. b. BE parbwatottama.

c. ABCDE parbwata. G nilatala. d. K padayudheriya.

'When they come at the battlefield, everything found there can be used as

weapons by them. A large tree, [or] a rock as big as a hill. If there are

no rocks and flat stones, they can use their nails and their teeth as weapons.

95. Tatan hanatah gamana nya durbbala,

anhin balantekana liriku durbbala,

matari nya tan lena lanakena huwus,

manembahatah ri bhatara Raghawa.

b. E durbbala.

'In no way could they come into trouble. On the other hand your troops,

I say, are in trouble. Therefore submit and pay tribute to Raghawa as

soon as possible, as there is no other way.

96. Nhulun [n] umengep humeneh manariguhi,

tatan sumanka ri widagdha ni nhulun,

tresnerikari bhoga taman wareg suka,

na hetu nin muda wenan mananguhi.

'I pretend to do nothing but to give advice, not because I think I am wise

and clever, but because I am attached to enjoyment, 1 am not satiated yet

with pleasure. That is why this fool dares to give advice'.

97. Nahan tahguh nira san Wibhisana,

kumonaken san Raghuputra sembahdn,

sakrodha tambek nira san Dasanana,

tatar sahur hewa ri san Wibhisana.

Thus was the advice of Wibhisana, pleading for submission to Raghuputra.

Dasanana became angry. He did not reply as he was furious with

Wibhisana.
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caturda£amas sarggah
Chapter xiv

1. Tat kala yar kaheneiian ta siran Dasasya,

mojar ta tan kaki ftaran nira san Sumali,

wruh rih wiweka kaki rih [h] ibu buddhimanta,

sankc ryyasih nira sagorawa yar patariguh.

b. A Sumali.

When Dasasya kept silent, his grandfather Sumali by name, took the word.
He was a grandfather on his mother's side, very wise and experienced in

politics. It was out of love that he admonished [Rawana] respectfully.

2- He Rawanatisaya yogya wuwus nyarinta,

tat* sansayan pituhu haywa wihari** hatinta,

apan seden kita mituhwa lana hayunta,

yapwat wihan niyata yan pralaya sa-Leiika.

ABDE. **ABCDE. a. B wuwus Innnta. b. GK tan. K hiraii. d. ABODE
yapwan. pralaye.

'O Rawana, how excellent is the speech of your younger brother. Have no
doubt, follow his advice, do not be stubborn. Because if you follow his
advice, your good fortune will remain forever, but if you are unwilling to

do so certainly Lerika will be ruined.

3. Nyanun dumeh aku mituhwa ujar nyarinta,

sah Ramadewa sira manusa tuhga-tungal,

lankap jugayudha nireh rana tar wanehan,

kapwapa yan kapalupuy pwa balanta riuni.

'This is the reason why I [urge you to] follow the advice of your younger
brother. Ramadewa is a human being, a mortal, all alone, and his weapon
in combat is only his bow and arrows, nothing else. Yet how could it be
that your troops were annihilated before.

4. Wwalinku* yan duga-dugata taman pamaya,
mwan tan wruhaprana rikan gaganantarala,

tatan kabehana ri san nrepaputra Rama,
wet nin susakti** nira hetu nikan wislrnna.

•AC. **ABDE. a. BCEK oliiiku. b. B rikan. D aprana. c. ABE kabeh hana
siran. D kabeh hana. d. C wet ni susakti. K katen pwa sakti.
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'Frankly I believe that Rama did not put a spell [on the demons] and that

he could not fight in the air, he has no knowledge of these things. It was

due to his great power that the demons were destroyed.

5- Ndan sahsayahkwi rasikapi upaya nin hyah,

mwan sari watek resi kabeh magawe upaya,

wwari saktimanta ginawe nira karana nin,

Leiikapura pralaya raksasa tan pasesa.

'Then I suspect him of being the instrument of the deities and sages. They

created a mortal, a powerful human being, as a means to destroy the city of

Lehka together with the entire demon-race.

. Mwah de bhatara magawe naya suksma meweh,

ww an lwir nya wanara bala nya apurwwa rih rat,

yapwan lagana rasika yadiyan teka hke,

byaktan pejah kita matah nya tanembahatah.

'And the trick the deities are setting up is very subtle and mysterious. It is

in the form of a human being with an army of monkeys. There has been

nothing in the world like this before. If you fight him when he comes here,

you will surely be slain. Therefore pay him tribute!

7. Akweh asambhawa huwus rineno pwa nuni,

tan yogya karana nikah pati yomatlya,

satru hyah Indra karehb" ta si Wretra nama,

yekah apurwwa umati ya wereh nikan wwai.

a- BCDE masambhawa. c. ABCD Wretta. d. D ycka.

'There have happened many miracles before. Something that in no way

could kill [somebody] turned out to be lethal. You have heard about the

enemy of Indra, Wretra by name. His death was caused by froth on water,

which had no precedent in the past-

8. Pinrih binajra tamatar kawenan akampya,

sakweh nin ayudha tenuh teka iriyya sirnna,

sinyaft ya madyusa ri madhya nikan samudra,

de san hyah Indra kapisan ya tinampekan wwai.

'He was struck by thunder,, but he did not move a muscle and he was not

killed. Every weapon was destroyed on impact with his body. He was

challenged to fight in the ocean by god Indra, and he was killed by water

splashed [on him] by Indra.
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9. Na tan Hiranyakasipuh taya moli iriyya,

sakti nya tan papada sirnna asin rnusuh nya,

sankeryyanugraha Bhatara dumeh nya sakti,

tan matya rin rahina rin weni lin Bhatara.

a. D iryya. c. ABCDE saktya.

'Likewise with the unmatched Hiranyakasipu. He had no equal in power
and all his enemies were slain by him. By virtue of a boon from the

Supreme Deity he became so powerful, also he could not be killed either at

day or night-time.

10. Tan dewa danawa anun wenahomati ya,

tan yaksa raksasa pisaca manusya tiryyak,

sakweh nin ayudha taman panapeka iriyya,

na lin bhatara Parameswara nugrahe ya.

'Further, the Supreme Deity decreed that no deity, demon, yaksa, titan,

imp, human being and animal could kill him. No weapon could hurt him.
That was the boon of Parameswara.

11. Sampun wineh ta ya waratisayeka rin rat.

darppawero ya wiparlta taman panolih,

tan dewa tan resi telas karuhun tikari wwan,
bhrastanana sahana nin bhuwananda de nya.
c. D ikan. d. B bhuwananda.

'After he received this power, he turned savagely against the world. He was
haughty, drunk beyond reason and heartless. No deity, no sage, and above
all, no human being was spared by him. All the world was devastated and
laid waste.

12. Tapwan hanata gamana nya tumoliha h rat,

glana h* watek resi lawan surasiddhasahgha,

kapwasamuha umegil ri bhatara Wisnu,

Span sirekana suraksa rumaksa rin rat.

*BE. b. ACDK glana watek.

'There was no way to save the world. The multitude of sages, deities and
siddhas were at their wit's end. They came together and took refuge with
god Wisnu, because he is the guardian and protector of the world.
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13. Masih Bhatara winggil magawe ta maya,

wwan lwir nyawak nira ikan muka sinharupa,

krurekanari kuku ya bajra pada nya tiksna,

maya bhatara Narasinha naran niren rat.

a. A maya.

'God Wisnu had pity on the refugees and he created an illusory being. Half
his body was human, and the upper half was a lion's. His nails were terri-

ble, as hard as steel and as sharp as a blade. That illusory being was called

Narasinha by the world.

14. Kyatin sarat sira matl kala daitya murkka,

slrnna n Hiranyakasipuh binelah dada nya,

atyanta kas nya wesi tulya nika awak nya,

nda tan pasara tinSwek nira rin nakagra.

d. B pasara. C pasara tinuwek. D pasara tinewek.

'He was renowned for having killed all the brutal wicked demons. Hiranya-

kasipu was slain, his breast torn open. Though his body was as hard as

iron, yet without difficulty it was torn apart by the nails [of Narasinha].

15. Nahan asambhawa anun rineno ya fiuni,

tan yogya karana nikan pati yomatl ya,

nahan dumeh aku makona atah prayatna,

rin satru yadyapin asora titih nya towi.

a. ABCDE masambhawa.

'These are the miracles that happened in the past. Something that in no

way could kill turned a killer. That is why I urge you to be careful in

regard to the enemy, however weak he seems to be.

16. Lawan* hidepku kita arddha masor titihta,

apan pramada rikanan naya nirwiweka,

ekanta wigraha anun ginegb ya denta,

sadguna yogya ya gegon tuwi tad gego ya.

*B. a. ACDEK lawan. d. ABDE sadgonya. ABCDE tar. D yat.

'And I think your position is very much weaker [than that of the enemy],

because you are careless, indifferent in regard to naya (policy). You are an

expert in only one thing, to cause quarrels. You neglect to psrform sadguna,

which you should perform.
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17. Mwan tat hidep guna nikan anuraga riri* rat,

solahta sahasa sasar tan anut i yukti,

san [n] Aryya sadhu sasiwin sira satru denta,

maryyada san sujana sajjana tad-gawe ya.
*ABE. a. ABCDE tan. CDK niri. d. ABCDE tar.

'And you do not have regard (anuraga) for other people. All that you have
done is savageness, you have deviated from the path ofgoodness and never
adhere to the truth. You regard as enemies noble and good people to
whom you are supposed to pay your reverence. You do not follow the
example given by the conduct of good and noble people.

18. Nahan kasorta* ya matah nya manembahatah,
sojar nyarinta pituhun apatan** salah ya,

Span ya hetu ni hayunta hidepku tan len,

bhaktyanta kewala ri saii nrepaputra Rama-
*A. **ABE. a. A nahan kasorta ya. b. CDK apan tan. d. ABCDE bhaktyata.

'That is why you are inferior to Rama. Therefore pay your tribute- Follow
the advice of your younger brother, because it is not wrong. [Because] it

seems to me that it is the only way to save your good fortune. Declare
your devotion to prince Rama-'

19. Na lih niran kaki kakirikirian amrih ojar,

sanka ryyasih nira mapinta-kasih matanguh,
san Rawanatisaya mana manah nirakas,

tatar lego sapinatih tuwi tar patih ya.

b. B yyasih.

These were the words of his grandfather, out of fear, trying to give advice.
It was because of his love [towards Rawana] that he made the plea and
gave advice. Rawana['s heart] however was very stubborn and presump-
tuous. He did not want to obey people worthy of being obeyed.

20. Kala san kaki sedeii mawara-warah,
Kumbhakarnna sira jagra ya rumeiio,

de nikari ujar-ujar pasili-silih,

sighra yar pawunu arddha waruruten.

When his grandfather was giving his admonishment, Kumbhakarnna woke
up, and on hearing the conversation quickly became attentive, though still

very sleepy.
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21. Wruh sire naya nikan inulih-ulih,

sari-sari niri ujar ininet-in&t,

buddhipurwwaka huwus mananen-aiien,

yar sahur kadi gereh swara matereh.

He knew that they talked about naya. He remembered the essence of the

discussion. After meditating [on the subject] for a while, he spoke with a

thundering voice.

22. He Dasanana salah naya winuwus, ta" guna nya apa tan hana pituhun,

wet i mana ni hatinta ya mateguh, san widagdha mawarah sira sinalah.

cHey Dasanana! It is wrong to ask for discussion about naya. It is useless,

because you will never listen to it. The reason is your stubborn presump-

tion. Even when an expert is speaking, it is wrong to you [what he says].

23. San Wibhisana wicaksana rin aji, yukti tekana wuwus nira pituhun,

ndan hatinta abhimana juga wihan, tar hidep rasa nikan naya pawarah.
d. BCD rasa.

'Wibhisana is outstanding in his knowledge of the scriptures. His advice is

good, follow it! But [I think] your heart is stubborn and presumptuous, and

does not conceive the significance of the naya discussed.

24. Bhaskarogra tuwi dadya sira matls,

hyan sasarika tuwi dadya mapanasa,

ndan kitan winuwusan pi sakapisan,

tan hanata gamananta mamatiha.

a. B turwi. CE matis. b. B mapanasa.

cEven the hot sun can be told to be cool, even the moon can be told to be

hot. But there is no chance that you will listen to good advice though

given time [and again].

25- Jati nih prabhu puwih hana ri kita,

dhira tatan aharep wara-warahen,

sah Wibhisana wenan sira mawarah,

wruh sirekana dumeh ya majar-ajar-

'However, you have the qualities of a king, that is steadfastness, and does

not want to be advised [to do anything]. But Wibhisana has the right to

give advice. He knows what he is talking about. That is why he earns

the right [to give advice].
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26. Dharmma nin prakr€ti sewaka tinanan,

de nirah prabhu rikah naya winaya,

wet nyasih nira ri san siniwi kuneri,

donya tan hana waneh hita satata.

a. C tinanan.

'The obligation and the duty of one who serves, when asked by the king

about naya and winava (policy and its application), [is to give advice] out of

love for his master, with the single purpose to achieve wellbeing for all

times-

27. Mwah widagdha kita rih rahayu danu,

yukti tekana ujar nira ri kita,

nda mene mari gunajna kita wihan,

tan resep rasa nikan ujar i kita.

d. B rasa.

'And you yourself had experience in performing good deeds in the past- It

is true what is said about you. But now you are not virtuous anymore and
you are stubborn. You cannot conceive the essence of advice given to you-

28. Sansayaku ri [y] ulahta lagi salah, krura kewala taman hana tinaha,

ndan awas ya* maphala hala ri kita, tan dadinalan-alan pati ya teka.

*B. c. ACDE awasya. K awasya.

'I suspect that you have done something wrong again- You are always so

atrocious, without regard to anything or anyone. Then it will end in bad

result for you, inevitably death will come.

29. Pambekanta kareno lagi inupet,

sahasen sakaharep taya katakut,

sakta rin panan inum jenek in inak,

gramya-bhoga ya manamtam iri tamah.

' I hear that your conduct is loathsome, atrocious to everyone without regard

to anyone. You are fond of food and drink, absorbed in luxury. Sensual

pleasures develop bewilderment (tamah).
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30. Saprakara nin ulah kinatakutan,

mwan sarupa nikanaii magaway ilik,

yeka nitya ginawe tinuhagana,

byakta yan pamuharan phala mahala.

d. B mahala.

'Everything that creates fear, and germinates hate, you do all the time. It

is clear that it will bring about repercussion.

31. Wruh hhulun lara teka ri kita huwus,

nda ta kantuna rikan ksana ri kita,

daitya danawa asin musuh umara,

nya nhulun pejaha rih rana dadaha.

b. BG nda tan. E nda tak [k] antuna,

'I see already misfortune coming to you- And all the demons, titans etc.

will not be separated from you. Whenever there cornea an enemy, even I

will be killed and fall in battle.

32. T5 kasahsaya huwus manemu suka,

yajna punya tapa kapwa ya gawayen*,

tusti sesti humadan taya kakuran,

matya rin rana nahan suka kawekas.

*ABCDE. b. Kgawayan. d. BCDE katewas.

*I do not worry, because I have enjoyed happiness, I have done penance

and made offerings. I am satisfied, because everything I wished has been

provided fully. To die in combat is the ultimate happiness.

33. Haywa tan naya hinom pinakagawe,

apa tan tahu maniti danu-danu,

sakti sHhasa lana ya mapakena,

mankanata kita rin Raghutanaya.

'Do not discuss naya, it gives only trouble, because you have never listened

to guidance since former times. You resort to brutal force, as always. Do
likewise in regard to Raghutanaya.'
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34- Na ta lin nira ri san Dasawadana,

Kumbhakarnna maturu ta sira muwah*

san Wibhisana muwah sira mawuwus,

durnimitta ya tinon ira mahala.

d. G durnimitta.

Thus he said to Dasawadana. Kumbhakarnna went to sleep again. Wibhi-

sana spoke again, as he saw bad omens.

35. He Dasaiya niyatat n pati ya teka,

kadbhutan asubhacihna wahu-wahu,

nyan lfebu umibek in pura sumaput,

tan pakarana amogha juga melek.

'O, Dasasya. Without doubt death will come. There have recently been

amazing bad omens. Dust was rilling up the sky and covering the whole

city. There was no reason, but still suddenly it came.

36. Bayubajra kadi bajra ya bisama,

ghurnnitefi nagara ghora ya gumuruh,

mwan manuk muni humun kadi mananis,

len kidan masasaran masuk i [y] umah.

'Thunderstorms came like dangerous bajras, rumbling and roaring through

the city. The birds uttered cries, which sounded like lamentation while

fluttering around and entering the houses.

37. Mwan bhatara Rawi rodra makakinan.,

kalamretyu juga yan [n] umiriet-inet,

marikanekana seno nira makunin,

tan sinansaya ikah mahala* dahu.

*ABGDE. d. Kikenahala.

'The Sun (god) had terrifying rings [around him], which when looked at

intensely, resembled kalamretyu (doomsday). The rays [of the sun] were

yellow. Since former times these had been regarded as bad omens.

38. Len hanarddha maputih makulilinan,

ftka ri wimba nira bhisana ya maban,

yan katon kadi ta sinha wahu metu,

kesara nira seno nika* kumelab.

*ABE. d. C nika. DK nira.
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'Then there was a pure white ring around the sun-disc which was blood

red. It looked like a lion just coming out, the manes were the brilliant

rays.

39. Mwari Wrehaspati katon rahina tuwi,

neka handaru rurii juga tumiba,

bhumi kampita tiba nya ya kum6ter,

yan ketug kadi matag pralaya tgkS.

'The star Wrehaspati (
Jupiter) was visible at daytime, all kinds of fire-balls

fell down, the earth trembled on the impact. Its explosion was like an

indication of the arrival of doom.

40. Kweh pisaca manigel kagiri-giri, matri ya prakata sahasa umaso,

krora* tatan atakut ri kita mene, cihna nin pati t&ka ri kita huwus.

*AB. c. CEK krosa. D tan tan atakut.

'Many imps were dancing in an awe-inspiring way. There were noisy and

moved forward monstrously while shouting aloud- They were wild, they

were no longer afraid of you. It is the omen that death will come upon

you very soon.

41- Lfembu lembita susu nya ya makedik,

yan pinoh metu wiwarnna ya maharii,

hyan [ri] apuy tuwi wikara sira mene,

tan dilah tinahenan tamala-malah.

'The cow's udders were flabby and gave little milk- If they were milked,

the milk was colourless and it smelled. The fire is also different now, it

does not flare up though much firewood is thrown into it.

42. Len kukus nikanari ahuti mahale, yan welek matemahan semut apupul,

rambut in hulu waneh umilu melek, byakta yan pati phala nikana kabeh.

a. BDE ahuti.

'The smoke of the offerings fire looks ugly, if it smokes, the smoke turns into

ants sticking together like dogs. The hair on the head turns also into

smoke. All of them foretell death.
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43. &anti kahen-ahenen panupasama, haywa tan wawarSno lara humadan,

kweh arista atikasta kattakut, yapwa tan upasaman pati bisama-

a. ABDE panapasama. B sakti.

'We have to recite appeasement formulas to pray [to God] for forgiveness.

Do not be indifferent about the forthcoming mishap. There are many

horrifying and bad misfortunes approaching. If we do not make appease-

ment offerings, dreadful death is imminent.

44. Haywa tan hati wihan hita pituhun, meweha ri mawarahen hayu ri kita,

sewakstisaya rin. kaba-kaba ya, kewalaftugun-ugun prabhu juga ya.

c. B sawekatisaya.

'Do not be stubborn, listen to good advice. Pay attention to those giving

you good counsel. Your attendants are very thoughtless, they only spoil

the king.

45. Tan hanosadha waneh panupasama,

iihiii manembaha ri sari Raghutanaya,

Maithili sira wawan waluyakena,

yeka santika sahasra pad a nikH.

a. ABD panupasama. G panupasama. b. B Ragutama. d. C sahasra.

'There is no remedy, other than appeasement-offerings, other than submis-

sion to Raghutanaya. Bring back Maithili, she is equal to one thousand

appeasement-offerings.

46. Tan kitekana kakinkina pejaha,

rin ranangana apan wareg in inak,

sail kretartha paripurnna kretayasa,

labha liii nira rikafi mati malaga.

a. B kakinkinan. d. B ri san.

'You do not need to care whether you will fall in battle, because you have

enjoyed enough pleasures. For those who have done their duty and have

built up perfect merits, the only achievement left is to fall in battle.

47. Saiihulun kunari anun pinakahulun,

tan war6g suka sedeft maharep inakj

yukti tekana hidep nya anumanan,

bhaktya liii nya ri sirafi Raghutanaya.

a. BCE ku»en.
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'But I am only a servant, I am not satiated yet with pleasures. I am still

longing for them. Truly grant me your approval, submit yourself to

Raghutanaya.'

48. Sari Wibhlsana huwus nira mawuwus,

krodha sari Dasamuka jwalita murub,

bhisanekana wulat nira mawelu,

kampitekana kumis nira kumedut.

When Wibhlsana finished his speech, Dasamukha was flaming with fury.

His eyes were round and awe-inspiring, his mustache was quivering.

49. Marikana ri bhru kuti len rahi mareriu,

teja niri muka mabari kadi tinepak,

ambekan nira mahos hati mapanas,

krura tekana sahur nira magalak.

So his brows knit and his face was in rage, shining red as if being slapped,

his breathing was heavy. His hot temper soared, rude and harsh was his

answer:

50. Ai Wibhlsana milag pwa yu laku mur,

durnimitta sawuwusmu ya mahala,

Raghawamenaria Rawana alaha,

hah asambhawa dahat puliha tuwi.

b. B durnimatta. d. ABCDE masambhawa.

'Hey Wibhlsana, get out! Beat it! Your words are bad and ill-motivated.

Raghawa will win, Rawana will loose. Ah! That is absurd, even if [Rama]

were able to double his might.

51- Ron ikari kayu makiri ya kumelema,

rifi tasik watu kumambaria maliha,

wway manunwana apuy mamademana,

yan kadi pwa ya rika aku n alaha.

d. B dadi.

'If it happens that a dry leaf could sink and stone could float on the water

of the sea, or water could burn and fire could extinguish [something burn-

ing], then I will be defeated.
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52- Hah Wibhlsana bali pwa ya piwarah*,

hhin mene wruh i hati nyu ya kutila,

drohakatisaya dusta ya ta karih,

ndan mene kawetu nuni ya winuni.

*D. a. ABCEK piwaras. b. ABCDE nya.

'Ah, Wibhlsana, you think you can give me advice, but now I know that

your mind is base, treacherous and extremely deceitful- Just now that

which was hidden in the past has been revealed.

53. Rin dariu hana musuh kinira-kira, tan pisan-pisana tan milu malaga,

ndan walinku kawikufi juga ginego, takarih druhakan lea kanaraka.

'In the past if we planned [to invade the enemy], not only once [but many

times] you did not want to come along. Then I thought, that you were a

conscientious objector based on religious principles. Now it proves [that

you are] a damned debased traitor.

54. Mwan dudu hati nikan wiku adhama,

bhoga-bhunga kaharep nyu taya waneh,

tan sakahyuna nikan tahu rin aji,

yapwa donmwapilehen umari wiku.

b. ABDE nya. d. C umari.

'Furthermore a religious man, a wiku, does not crave of petty things but

what you want is nothing else but pleasure and enjoyment. You do not

want to strive for knowledge. If that is what you want, it is better that

you cease to be a wiku (sage).

55. Raksasa prakreti suddha ya wulana,

nyan Wbihisana ya wunkukana nika,

wandhuwargga ya banantena maputih,

ka pwa tulya talutuh kala sumelat.

d. C sumelab.

'The nature of a raksasa (demon) is pure, like the moon, but Wibhlsana is

the crooked one. All the members of the family are white and clean, but

you are the dirty spot amongst them.
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56. Wwafi [n] apa hwan aharep huluna juga,

kasmalaniran-iran maniwi-niwi,

bhaktya rin musuh alah maharep inak,

dhik lehen mati manemwa kanaraka.

c. B harah.

'What kind of person am I that I should want to employ you, because you

are so wicked. You put me to shame publicly and make a fool of me. You

want to serve the enemy for the one reason that you like to enjoy things.

Aah! It is better that you die and go to hell.

57. Hah ada pira harepmu n ahuripa, hlna mahyun umaren musuh adhama,

byakta kon ahuripamegil iriya, yan heuefi wenaha teka mahuripa.

b. B musu.

'Ah! How strong is your desire to live, that you lower yourself to wish to

serve the evil enemy. Clearly you might survive if you take refuge with

him, but if you remain [here], could you stay alive?

58. Kala nih nagara sirnna ya matunu,

tusta cittamu seden nya wahu murub,

ko dumeh adhama wanara luputa,

cihnamu druhaka nica kala cemer.

'When the city was burnt to the ground you were delighted to see the flam-

ing fire. You were the reason that the ape could escape. That is the proof

that you are a debased, wicked and filthy traitor.'

59. San Dasanana huwus manuman-uman,

rin palahka tumurun ta sir a madeg,

marikas-ahkas umasb ta manudihi,

mandedel muka ah-o karacapala.

d. ACD kalapacala. BE kalacapala.

When Dasanana finished his abuse, he stood up and descended from his

throne. He moved forward furiously, pointing- at Wibhisana, he kicked him

in the face. Ah! O! Violent buster!
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60. San maharddhika minankana humeneh,

citta niscala wulat nira mamanis,

buddhi suddha malilan taman agelen,

mwan manah nira kadi sphatika manik.

The noble wise man, though manhandled like that, kept his head. His

mind was flawless, his expression remained calm. His consciousness remai-

ned clear and pure, he was not angry- His heart was firm like the crystal

of a precious stone.

61. Jati sah sujana yar pinaribhawa, nirwikara sira dhlra tar akumel,

tulya sagara ikah hati malilan, tar kenen gelS-g§leh suci satata.

The nature of a noble man when he is insulted, is that he remains composed

and unworried. His mind is like the ocean, not polluted by filth, and

remains pure forever.

62- Tar masora sira yar pamalesana, mapranatehera towi tar alaha,

ndan ikah* brata magoh ya ta ginego, santika kinSkesan pinakamanik.

*D. b. B tar ahalah. c. ABGEK ika. d. B saktika.

He would not be defeated if he struck back, even if he had to face his

enemy in combat he would not be beaten. But he adhered to his great vow,

namely 'forbearance' which he kept in his heart as a jewel.

63. Wruh nireh winaya sajjana carita, yeka nitya pamaseh hati mageleh,

santa satya sawuwus nira ya sadon, somya suswara sahur nira wgkasan.

c. B santa.

His knowledge of discipline and [examples] of the conduct of eminent
people, was the purifier of his troubled heart. He intended to be always
patient and honest in all his words. So at length he replied with friendly

accent.
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64. He nathalapana h geleri pahalilah weh6n wisuddha n manah,

swastha saii prabhu haywa kewala tumut sojar nikan wwan waneh,

tan swan yan pamituhwa tanguh apa tan moli pwa rifi de kabeh,

sestintekana tataken pahateguh buddhinta tan pindaha.

b. B swastha.

'O, king, banish your anger, clear your fury from your mind, and keep it

pure- May the king be well and prosperous. Follow the counsel of other

people. It is worthless to listen to my advice, as it is not as good as all

those others. Do as you wish, stick to your decision firmly and do not

change your mind.

65. Lawan* nwafi kadi sanhulun hana hulun mamrih ya mojar hita,

ndan buddhinta ya karnnasula rumefib meweh kitan mapesa,

yogyayogya nikan ujar tinahilan de san prabhu n panreno,

apan dharmmatula riaran nikar alap buddhi prasiddhahayu.

*DE. a. ABCK lawan.

'And people like me are only a servant who wants to say what is meant for

the good, but you think it was unbearable to your ears and difficult to

acknowledge [the well-meant intention]. Consider my words whether they

were proper or improper to listen to, because it was like the scale of dharmma

(relio-ious Law). When [finally] the decision is taken, may it be perfectly

suitable [for your purpose].

66. Lwir nih wan kadi sanhulun salah ika rih dosa yan tan ttnut,

kadyahga nikan an parartha manulun wyadi n-paweh osadha,

tatan waidya sadosa yan tan ininum tamba nya pathyapahit,

nahan lwir mami kam pananguhi atah tatan keneh duryyasa.

b. ABCDE paweh osadhi. d. D kam.

People like me, are not to blame, when one does not listen to them. It is

like the case of a philanthropist who wants to help a patient by giving him

a medicine. The doctor is not to blame when the bitter but beneficierit

medicine is not taken [by the patient]. Likewis? is my case, when I gave

you counsel, I will not be condemned.
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67. Sakrodha pwa hatinta yat [t] inujaran tad wruh ri donin wuwus,

wet niri gori abhimana sari prabhu ike sojar nikari wwari waneh,
riwari tan patya maran manohara kunari yanun sinahguh kena,

ndak tontona wasana sari prabhu helem mamwita mura rihulun.
a. ABODE yan. tag. c. BE satya.

'Your heart gets cross when you are given counsel [though it seems that]

you do not know the significance of it, by the reason that you have listened

to the advice of these other people which makes your pride swell. I will

not come to you as long as only flattering is good for you. I will wait and
see what will happen to you in the future. I bid you goodbye.

68. San hyari sastra mene katon tuhu nirar ton nwari prayatna tuhan
wwan wadwa nira murkka rakwa ya ikan byaktan paman^uh hala
kadyanga nikanan wwan ameri-amenan mori mwari [ri] ulagori bisa,

yekan kawit-awit pamariguha ri inak duhka nya yagoft temen.
b. B na. c. B ula len.

I see now the truth mentioned in the scriptures [that says] that one should
beware of his attendants. One, whose attendants are wicked will surely
plunge into trouble. It is like someone who plays with tigers and venomous
snakes, once for a while he gets fun, but at the end the misery is enormous.

69. Lawan yan syapa taharian syapa salah slla* nya liri sari prabhu,
yan riwari bhretya matariguh iri prabhu kunari yanuri kena riri salah,

yan sari bhupati nirwiweka capaleri wadwa kunari yahayu,
sakweh sari mapatih sirekana anuri presnan apan wruh kabeh.
*ABCD. a. EK sila. b. ABCDE kuneii. d. B presna tapan.

'Furthermore let the king say who is correct and who is wrong. If a servant
gives advice to his master, is it the servant who should be punished [if the
advice does not suit the king]? If the king is inconsiderate and very quick
to aim his punches at his faithful attendants, [is that correct]? Ask all your
ministers, because they all are experienced people.'

70. Na liri nirari* aryya Wibhlsanan sahur,

sampun siramwit krama sighra yar wetu,

madeg ta rowan nira bhakti tan kasah,

tumuta sakweh nira wet nikari asih.

Thus was the reply of the noble Wibhlsana. He took his leave and went
out immediately. His loyal friends stood up also, they did not want to be
parted from him and wished to go wi:h him, out of affection-
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PANCADA&AMAS SARGGAH
CHAPTER XV

1. Atha lumaku siromaliha saha bala,

Raghutanaya sirekana wegilen ira,

gaganatala hawan nira miber analor,

prawara giri Mahendra ya hinarSpaken.

c. ACD hawan.

So he went away with his troops to take refuge with Raghutanaya. They

went by air, flying to the north in the direction of the mountain of

Mahendra.

2- Tasik atisaya bhisana hinaliwatan,

teka ri tepi nikah jaladhi sira huwus,

makaburenan ikah wray umulat i sira,

pada majaga walin nya Dasamukha teka.

b. the lines from 2b-3d are missing in A.

They flew over the most dangerous ocean and arrived at [the other] side of

the sea. The monkeys, on seeing them were in an uproar and became

alert, as they thought that it was Dasamukha coming.

3. Pawanasuta sirekana wawan umulat,

maninet-inetaken sira dadi matutur,

gumuyu sira manunsun agiran umas6,

hana rena nira fiuni ya kinatuturan.

Quickly Pawanasuta looked at him, and at closer look he recognised him.

He smiled and stepped forward to meet him. He remembered his kindness

from days gone by.

4. Prakreti nira san aryya satata matutur,

ri guna nikana sah sujana manasihi,

makedika tuwi tan dadi ya kinalupan,

nuni-huni yan agon hana ri hati sada.

d. AE nira.

He remembered the conduct of the noble prince, also his virtue as a pundit

who loved other people. He did not forget the [little] kindness he had

received, let alone the big ones, they remained forever in his mind.
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5. Wwara mara rSna nuni ya hana ri sira,

giri sadrSsa hidep nira riya sagunun,

ya ikana kaharep nira walesSn ika,

brata nikana san aryya mamalesa guna.

b. D raya. c. B sakarep.

Formerly he felt that Wibhisana had a liking for him, and he regarded it

as a mark of affection as large as a mountain- He wanted to reward him

[for this], as it is in the nature of a noble man to repay kindness rendered

to him.

6. Pinalaku n asiheki sira mawaraha,

umajarakena bhakti rasikana teka,

Pawanasuta kinon ta sira dadi maso,

teka mawarah i sari Raghusuta wijaya.

d. B mawara.

He was asked to inform the victorious Raghusuta of his [Wibhisana'
s]

arrival to render his devotion. Pawanasuta on hearing the request went

away to wait upon the prince.

7. Pravvaraguna Wibhisana ikana teka,

huluna ri suku san prabhu tan alan-alan,

sahuripana maharddhika tuwi gunawan,

nipuna rin aji sastra wenana sarana.

'The most outstanding Wibhisana has come to render his service without

reservation at the feet of my lord. It is certainly better to accept him as he

is noble and virtuous, conversant in scriptures and formulas and may be-

come a good ally.'

8. Nahan ikana wuwus niran Anilasuta,

umajar-ajaraken gunagana rasikjl,

Raghusuta rumfino guna nira ya magoh,

kadi inalap ikan hati mananumata.

a. C nikana.

Thus were the words of Anilasuta, expounding Wibhlsana's various virtues.

On hearing the detailed information about his great virtues, Raghusuta

agreed to accept him-
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9. Prakreti gunajna satata mapagSh, manasihi saranagata saphala siwin,

musuh amalaku jlwita tuwi hinurip, tuhu-tuhu purusottama atikaruna.

b. B saranagata. d. B hati karuna.

He was always wise and unwavering in his principles to love and to give

shelter to whoever might come to ask for it. Even an enemy who begs for

his life will be saved. He was really an outstanding person who excelled

in magnanimity.

10. Api tuwi sira san mamalaku sarana,

sari-sari nikanan guna hana ri sira,

saphala sira rinaksa wenaria sarana,

mamawa suka magon ikana gati nira.

Moreover this one seeking refuge was a man of the highest integrity. It was

better that he be granted his request and taken into his ranks, to bring

great happiness. Thus was Rama's intention.

11. Huwus inajaraken ta sira dadi maso,

pranata ri suku san prawara Raghusuta,

satama nira tSduh jalaclhi mari humuri,

marahakena panemwa nira suka magon.

As he was told [that his request for shelter had been granted] he moved

forward [to pay tribute] respectfully at the feet of the hero Raghusuta.

When he entered his presence, the ocean abated and was very calm, signi-

fying that he would find great fortune.

12. Atha huwus apageh tikana gati nira,

inanumata siran pamalaku sarana,

kadi ta tinitisan [n] amrSta hati nira,

mahawan anemu hob ya pada nira suka.

a. ABDE ikana. d. C ma-awan.

Thus, when his purpose was obtained and his request for refuge was

granted, his heart was as if sprinkled with the nectar of immortality; as one

on a journey had found shelter was the equal of his happy feelings.
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13. Nda tatlta yar hana siran Wibhisana,

mananen [n] afien ta sira san Raghuttama,

atimepu rin hawana nin [n] umSntasa,

ikanan upaya kadi tan kapahguha.

Let us leave Wibhisana staying [with the monkeys]. Prince Raghuttama

was pondering over a way to cross the ocean. He was very much troubled,

as he seemed unable to find a solution.

14. Aputgk manah nira taman pasihkaban,

manurun ta moha nira jati nih dadi,

ikanan tasik kadi ta wighna yar hidep,

pratibandha manhalani tan paweh hawan.

c. ABCDE yak. d. ABCD pratiwanda. B manalarii hawan.

He was depressed as he saw no way out, and this gave rise to bewilderment

which was inherent in him as a mortal. He regarded the ocean as an

obstacle, an obstruction that barred his way [to Lertka].

15. Tuhu sabda sah prawara wrgddha pandita,

ikanan [n] unen lawan asih maweh ilik,

Raghuputra monen anarien-[n] anen priya,

agelen siren tasik apan ya wadhaka.

d. BE wadhaka.

The words of outstanding elderly pundits were true, that love and affection

could give rise to hatred. Raghuputra was overwhelmed by pangs of love

for his wife, his anger was aroused by the sea which hindered him.

1 6. Teka nin gelen ri hati mogha yanaput,

mapanas diwakara sahasra tulya ya,

ginamel-gamel nira ike laras nira,

wekasan mad6g tihanaken panah nira.

a. ABE i.

The anger entered his heart and covered it thoroughly. It was as hot as

the heat of the sun, a thousand times. He grabbed his bow, once and

again, till at length he stood up and put an arrow on his bow.
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17. Paripurnna de nira mayat [t] ikan laras,

dumilah ta turitun ikanan panah murub.

ikanan samudra panaherikwa liri nira,

alah epu tan temu ri upaya riri tasik.

b. C tana turitun.

He drew his bow to a perfect [round] shape, the point of his arrow was

flaming. 'The sea is obstrucing my way,' he said, full of distress as he saw

no solution to the problem of the sea [barrier].

18. Ri sedSh niranihariaken laras nira,

kumeter samudra prethiwi prakampita,

giriparswa cala* kalawan rasatala,

pada sarisayeri pralaya kala yar teka.

*ABDE.. c. CK sala. d. BE teka.

At the time when he put an arrow on his bow, the sea trembled, the earth

shook, the mountain-slopes and the netherworld quaked, they were appre-

hensive that doomsday had come.

19. Linepasakcn pwa ikanan panah murub,

kumisik tasik kapanasan [n] iwak kabeh,

manelih timingila gelana durbbala,

balisah kabeh kaburu de nikan panas.

He discharged the flaming arrow, the sea became boiling hot, too hot for

the fish. The timihgilas were depressed and in great trouble, moaning and

dispersing, hunted by the heat.

20. Wuhayahuyan-huyanan arddha matya ya,

umehah mahosyan umahas mamet atis,

wwara lumba-lumba ya malumba yalayu,

hana mina buntek ametek* rikan latek.

*BD. d. ACEKapetek.

The crocodiles were restless and felt certain that they would die; moaning

and breathing wearily they swam away looking for cooler places, the lumba-

lumbas ran and jumped away, and the buntek fish dug deeper into the mud.
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21. Ikanan iwak tuli ya tan tulus tuli,

apa tan tuluy panas ikan panah riya,

haha raina banlus anulus prawira ya,

umaso masadhya malesan turun [n] apuy.
b. E tulus. d. ABODE malesatutun.

Themm was not really deaf and why should not the heat pursue bim?The-banlus-Gsh was in fact very courageous. He moved forward to attack
the heat and plunged into the inferno.

22- Wwara len pesut kabarasat mesat kabeh,
sakaren karinkel anenen karan magon,
maletuk [k] utek nya sumirat saken tutuk,
tepi nin karan kadi rinenga rah mabaft.
b. ABCD anene. B. sakari.

The pesuts^ were dispersed, fleeing in every direction at great speed. Somebumped_ into b,g reefs and were killed instantly. Their brains burst outfrom their heads. The edge of the reef was ornamented with red blood.

23. Makaradulur mararakan kathancana,
kawurug ri kala ni pesat nikan pesut,

kaparek parik ya kaparag remek remuk,
makarademit ya kapicil tebeh cacal.

Prawns were moving slowly in rows when Suddenly their lines were brokenby the speeding pisuts. They were smashed and scattered to pieces. As theprawns were small, thrown against the wall [of the reef] they were torn
[to fragments]. 7

24. Hana len iwak liman agon gunun juga,
ya kumumbu-kumbu matasak rikan tasik,

milu* tekarian iwak anuri sedeh-seden,

kapisan kabeh kapanasan wijah pejah.
*ABCDE. b. B kumebu-kebu. '

c. K kimutekanan.

Then there were whales as big as mountains, which were almost cooked inthe sea not to mention the smaller ones, they were all affected by the hel^and died by scores. y ueat
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25. R-umahan-[n"l ahan ya rumuhun ya bantu bap,

sakapatya kapwa kapatikanan kakap,

kadiwas lawan kadawasoh* panas riya,

balanak kadi pwa tinanek padatasak.

*J. c. B kadawas. ABGDEK sari.

At one moment the kakaps were swimming, the next moment they were

overcome by death. They died in groups of four. The kadiwas and the

kadawas-Mi were scorched by the heat, and the belanaks were cooked as if

being boiled.

26. Kadi tenarin huran akin ya rin karan,

mahuyan [n] ikafi bahi duyun padahuyun,

penu yateriuh juga sawet nikan panas,

ikanari getem mati ya sura mangetem-

c. ABDE nika.

The prawns were dry, as if they had been put in the sun on a rock, the bahis,

and the duyuhs were restless and in uproar. The turtles were also killed by

the heat. The getems died with their lips tightly closed, as if they wished to

take vengeance courageously.

27. Wwara sukti tulya marasuk tiwas pwa weh,

mati metwaken prawara mutyahara ya,

sata sankya sanka mati tan pasanku ya,

weni panhidep nya tamatan wenan wina.

There were oysters which seemed to armour themselves, yet they were killed

and vomitted excellent pearls. The shell-fish died by hundred without being

able to defend themselves, they thought it was night since they could not

look for shelter.

28. Pralaya h layar-layar awor uwur-uwur,

mapulun piluhluft umilu h juluh-julitii,

kalawan [n] iwak [k] awan awor giliri-gilih,

matitip matip matap-atap ta yatitih.

a. B layar-layar. b. AGDE wiluhlun. B mapulun-pulun. d. B ya titih.

The nautiluses died together with the jelly-fish, the piluhluhs joined the juluh-

juluhs, and the awan-fish joined the gilih-gilih. They clung together in heaps

and piles.
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29. Iwu laksa koti niyutarwudarwuda,

ya ik5 sawah-sawari ikah iwak pejah,

mahahi h mahodadhi hamon ya lor kidul,

kadi gandha nih samarabhumi bhisana.

c. ABDE maharii. ABODE humun. d. D samarabhumi.

Thousands, tens of thousands, hundreds of thousands, millions, billions, was

the number of dead fish- The sea stank, it was filled with a putrid smell

everywhere, like the smell of a horrible battle field.

30. Tumuluy panah nira teken rasatala,

manene ya naga kapisan pegat pisan,

makin ujwaladbhuta dilah nya cancala,

manilii h ula kapanasan gelana ya.

a. B manah.

Then the arrow [of Rama] reached the nether world, and hit the dragons

which were immediately severed [in two]. Their flames flared up more

brightly. The dragons were upset and discharged their venom.

31. Tuwi naga Basuki suki nikah lemah,

pinujin sudhira sira dharakeh jagat,

ri sawet ni tibra ni panas nikah panah,

kum&ter tatan tuhu sudhira dharaka.

a. B naga. b. B pinuji. c. B manah.

Even the dragon Basuki, the backbone of the earth, who was the bearer of

the earth and renowned to be extremely steadfast, trembled and was not at

all steadfast when afflicted by the tremendous heat of the arrow.

32- Tat kalan glana kolahala sahana nikah nagendra malayu,

kombak tan ryyak lumimbak jalanidhi kakebek bhuh bhaga gumiwah,

ghoragrah agra nih parwwata kagiri-giri h meghagra gumuruh,

rih digdesawilet tan kilat upama kilat nih kala ya teka.

c. ABCDE parbwata. A kagiri-giri. BCDE kagiri-giri meghagra. d. BD teka.

When the kings of the dragons were fleeing here and there in horror and

distress, the waves increased, the sea swelled up, the earth was flooded,

landslides occurred at several places, the tops of the mountains were shaking

tremendously and the clouds were rumbling and thundering, and in every

direction lightning flashed criss-cross, like the lightning [and thunder] at the

end of time.
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33. Mahkin sale sagaraghurnnita kadi ginugah gambhira gumuruh,

de nih nagapalaywan metu matakut anon hru rodra ya murub,

kagyat kaiigek ta san hyari Baruna masila rih sihhasana manik,

merigun manguri paliuiguh nira hana ri tenah nin sagarajala-

d. CDE mangaft.

The sea became increasingly turbulent and noisy as if aroused [from sleep]

and [yawning] with deep thundering sound, because the dragons came out

and fled away fearing the dreadfully flaming arrow. God Baruna, sitting

on his bejewelled throne, was shocked and dumbfounded. His throne

rocked and swayed in the midst of the ocean.

34. Sandehambek nirar ton haru-hara nikanan nagadbhuta kabeh,

yan sanhara iken rat ya tika tinaha rin twas citta kumeter,

ton tan patala mawabhinawa kadi hana tan dibya manurun,

de nin hru bhisanabhra jwalita kadi dilah nin bhaskarasata.

b. ABCDE yar sanhara. c. ABCDE ta.

He was apprehensive when he saw the amazing uproar of the dragons. He

thought with apprehension in his heart that perhaps the day of the destruc-

tion of the world had come. He saw that the netherworld was brilliantly

illuminated as if something divine had descended [from heaven]. In fact it

was caused by the glowing lustre of the arrow which flamed like one

hundred suns.

35. Wetnyan kagyat tumon hrQ sumuluhi rikanah patala nitala,

mankin sandeha tambek nira dadi ta mesat slghrar w6tu ri hen,

ton tan wre koti-laksa prakata pada humun rih* parswa ya sesok,

kapwanonton iwak ninjaladhi kapanasan sansara mahuyah.

*ABGDE, a. AB nitala. b. B sandeha. c K ri.

Because he was shocked by the sight of the arrow illuminating the nether-

world, he became more worried. Thus, he came out speedily and saw

millions of monkeys crowded on the beaches shouting out loudly and look-

ing at the tormented fishes in the hot water.
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36. Sampunyanton ikan wre wulati ta sira sah srl Ramawijaya,

muiigwih* tembin nikan sagara sedeh umurub tan krodha ri sira,

manso cunduk ta sail hyan Baruna masidekun riii wwai makidupuh,

sighranembah ri sah Raghawa sira ta wawah mojar suwadana.

*ABDE. b. CK murigln. c. B ri.

After he had seen the monkeys, his eyes then fell upon Ramawijaya (the

victorious Rama), standing at the edge of the sea, obviously seething with

anger. God Baruna came forward respectfully, then sat crosslegged on the

water with his head bent down. He paid homage to Raghawa with folded

hands and quickly spoke in friendly accent:

37. He natha wyartha dentat haru-hara umanah wwai niii jalanidhi*,

apan tan durbbala yan haliwata ike tasatana tuwi,

sakweh niri rat gawentekana kita mariemit lawan kita basa,

ndyanuh prastawa nih mohita kadi malupeh janmottama kita.

*B. a. ACDEKjaladhi. d. B kitcn.

'O. my lord, it is useless that you discharge an arrow into the water of the

sea, creating an uproar. The reason is that the surface of the sea-bed is

impassible even if the sea is dried up. This entire world is your creation,

you look after it, and you have the power over it. What is the reason for

your bewilderment which even causes you to forget your excellent origin?

38. Salwir nin rat kitatah adhipati tumitah byuha nya satata,

ndya nke mewen linakwan ndya tan alas asukSt ndya h parwwata magon,

ndyah adityatitlksnamanasi atha ca len ndya h bayu bisama,

mayamayanta teka kakawasa ya tumut swecchanta ya kabeh.

a. B satata.

You are the ruler of the entire world, who maintains its order forever. What

is there, do you think, that is hard for you to do? What forest is too dense,

what mountain is too high, what sun is too hot, and [also] what wind is too

strong? All these are illusions of your creation which you control in accord-

ance with your wish.
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39. Tan wruh Narayanansaridadi mariSmita rat sadhyanta manurun,

swastha san sadhu lawan hilafia nin agawe haro-hara ya don,

ungwantat Wisnu teki n tasik apa ta guna nyan satana kunafi,

nel-nelen de bhatarakira-kira apa tan tapa ta pakaya.

b. G agaweyaro-hara. d. B tapa ta pakaya. D batara kira-kira. E apa tan

tapatapakaya.

'Do you not know that you are an incarnation of Narayana, descending to

earth in order to look after the world, so that the good people may prosper

and the evil ones perish. As Wisnu. the ocean is your place, why should

you dry it up? Just think [about it] my lord, because it is not a difficult

problem and does not need much energy-

40. Mwah yan satanya sadhyan apa wenana nikafi wre mentasa riya,

sahka yan durgga de niri latek atisaya rift [n] ascharyya madalem,

len goh nin lembwara nke wenaha ya humelo bhuml ksana tuwi,

yekakweh kapwa luhkantara nikana kabeh malwa katatakut.

'Even if you wish to dry it up, would the monkeys be able to cross it?

Because the mud which is amazingly deep would make it very difficult.

Also the sea monsters here are so enormous that they might be able to

swallow the earth [even]. Besides there are so many dangerous and huge

boulders.

41. Lawan makweh hana nke kagiri-giri mawan sankadbhuta magon,

yan s6hkah wanara nka apa wenana nike byaktan kapaleyo,

akweh* tewak liman nke ya pinakakarakal nin lunka bisama,

yeka** tuhturi nika bhisana tuwi katunan n aditya ya peteh.

*ABCDE. **AE. b. AE serika. c. K kweh. d. BCDK yeka. ABDE nikafi.

'Furthermore there are many horrifying mawan-fishcs and huge shells. If

the monkeys climbed over them they would fail as they certainly would

fall off [as the mawan-fish are very slippery]. Besides, there are too many

whales here, which could be regarded as the pebbles of dangerous boulders,

and they are the ultimate source of danger as they are dark and not illum-

inated by the sun-
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42- Yapwan kridanta mintonakena bhaya yathallla juga ya don,

apah jatinta iccha wenaha kita makakrlda tribhuwana,

yan yogya pwankulun wanarabala ataggntamunduta gunun,

turigal sowah kabeh nyanatera watu magoh tambak ya gawayen.

d. B sawan.

'If your actions are only to display the danger of those things mentioned,

it is indeed fun, because if you wish, you can play with the threefold world.

My lord, the best thing to do is to order the monkeys to carry rocks. Each

of them should bring one huge rock to build a causeway.

43. Tan sandeha tikaii wre wenaha yagumawe tambak yan atagfin,

apan saktinta lumreriya hana ri awak nih wanarabala,

mundondah bhumi dadyekana wgnana yadin [n] ajnana ya kabeh,

kshinyekih samudropama kali sakilan byaktan kawenaha.

c. ABCDR ajnanta ya.

•Without doubt the monkeys would be able to construct a causeway when

ordered, because your power would give them strength. Even to throw up

the globe, they can do it, they have the power for it, if all of them were

ordered to do it together. Moreover to them this ocean is just like a creek

of one span- Surely they can do that.'

44. Lawan sadhyanta siddha niyata kita jaye satrunta hilana,

hrutahken kalamretyu manana sahana nin murkkadhama kabeh,

sakweh nin wre kanken kahula-kahula* nih kalatitaka t6ka,

byaktan sirnna sa-Lehka jaya-jaya bhagawan Narayana sira.

*S. a. D jayeri. b. manana. c. ABDE wre ya kanken. ABCDEK kalula-

kalula. d. E byakta.

'And whatever you wish will succeed. Certainly you will be victorious and

your enemies slain. Your arrow will be like Death destroying all the

wicked creatures. All the monkeys are like the attendants at the hour of

Death.' The entire kingdom of Lehka will surely be devastated, and Lord

Narayana will win.

45. Nl lih sah hyah Barunaminta jlwa,

tustambek sah Raghuputran sinembah,

sahhara h hru pademi h [h] astra bahni,

lawan krodhe hati sampun sinapwan-

b. A sinambah.
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Thus said god Raruna, begging for his life. Raghuputra was happy in his

heart when addressed like that. He withdrew and extinguished his arrow

which issued fire. Also his anger was already swept away.

46. Menak tambek nikanah naga bhuml,

swasta n satwottama mungwin samudra.

sakweh nyanuri mati de nin saragni,

tatan malwan yomuwah labdhajiwa.

d. ABCE umuwah.

The dragons of the netherworld rejoiced, and all the major animals living

in the ocean prospered. Those killed by the fire-arrow revived without loss.

47. Atha huwus mahurip [p] ikanah iwak,

wija-wijah ya kabeh manaluh maluy,

dadi ta kinon bala wanara mankata,

manatSra parwwata len watu tambaka.

d, ABE parbwata.

So when the fish were revived they rejoiced and moved again to return to

their normal habitat. Then the monkeys were ordered to go to look for

rocks to construct a causeway.

48. Krama sighra mesat [t] ikanan wray,

kapwa sadarppa miber ta ya lufiha,

kumelab ta wulu nya ya mawyan,

tulya dilah nikanan pralayagni.

b. A ya miber.

Immediately the monkeys set out, flying away with soaring spirits. Their

red hair was flying brilliantly in the wind like the flame of the fire at

doomsday.

49. Sapesat nya kabeh taya kantun, purnna pepek dasadesa tSkap nya,

masinah ta seno nikanah wwai, de ni wulu nya sateja ya m ibhra.

a. B tayan. b. D pepet.

When all of them, without exception, had gone [from the sea-shore], they

filled the surrounding regions. The water of the sea was shining when it

caught the reflection of their radiant fur.
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50- Manalor sawaneh ya mariulwan, len hana wanarawlra manetan,

dinunun nya anuh gunun awan, kweh ta watu nya silatala malwa.

a. B sawane.

Some went to the north, others to the west. Another group of monkey-

heroes went to the east, heading for high mountains, which contain flat and

huge rocks.

51. Sateka nya rikah giriparswa, krura humun prakatadbhuta makrak,

kadi sinha sahasra masabda, tulya gereh gumuruh atighora.

When they arrived at the slopes of the mountains, they yelled out loud and

noisy, like one thousand roaring lions, resembling a peal of booming

thunder.

52. Ri teka nikan kapi prawara wlra kampita n alas kenas nya malayQ,

apituwi sinha nirbhaya danu megil ya ri guha nya gahwara humet,

nuni-nuni tekanan kenas aneka tan [n] anumane ryanak nya manusu,

mamana-manalayu ya manusup ri srenga nikanan gunun manimaya.

c. D tan.

On the arrival of the monkey-heroes, the forests were in uproar, the deer

fled away. Even the lions which were fearless in the past, took refuge in

their deep caves and kept themselves hidden, and especially so the deer.

Many of them forgot their love about their sucklings. They fled with injury

and penetrated into [the thickets] on the tops of mountains which consisted

of rock-crystals of jewels.

53. Liman alayu liman puluha yadyus in talaga tan lagen kapibala,

ataha-tahan gadin nya ya seden malanclep inasah nya rin watu ridan,

punar api tan para pwa ri paran nikan paramatuccha satwa mademit,

milu malayu tan eran i lemu nya tan panapa gbn nya katara-tara.

The elephants fled by fifty together and plunged into the lake without

fighting the monkeys, forgetting about their sharp tasks which they always

sharpen on the rocks. But they did not go in the same direction as the

miserable little animals. Yet they were not ashamed to flee away, despite

their fatness, and their enormous size which [usually] inspired fear.
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54. Hana ta kapargatan agati tatan iftgut agawe ta yoga humenen,

ri sela-sela nikan watu haneri tataka kuri tusta tan prakata ya,

ikana hidep nya tan katenerakwapak iwen-iwen lawan watu magon,

suluy aputih pada [n] nika* gadinku lin nya humenen rikan wway ahenin.

*ABCDE. a. BCDE tatan mat. b. A tuti tusti. BCDE kuti tusti. d. K niki.

There was one whose way was blocked and could not go further. So he

[pretended] not to run, not even to move, he pretended to contemplate in

silence there between stones in the lake, calm without uttering a sound. He

thought: *I am not discovered, because I hid behind big stones. My tusks

are like white aerial roots.' Thus he thought, staying in the clear water.

55. Wwara ta ya wok suket ya malayu saken patunahanya hlna dahaten,

makakarasak sasar masusupan ya mosah anesah ya kasyasih,

alah atakut ya wen kaparagen galak nikana tan liman ya malayu,

wijah anebak paren tumedun in lebak [k] ibeken ambekan tuwi kebek.

a. Ayatalayu. BDE yatalayu. C. tatayii. b. B sasa. CE sasa. D sasa. kasyasih-

asih.

There were wild swines fleeing out of their burrows, very mean indeed.

They dispersed in every direction and entered into the undergrowth, moan-

ing, breathing wearily and very pitiful. They were exceedingly afraid of

being trampled under the furious [steps] of the fleeing elephants. Together

they plunged into a river-valley, and filled it up while breathing heavily.

56. Ri seden ikah kenas haru-haralayu masasaran ya tan pasarana,

lumekas ikan kapiprawara kapwa mambuli ikah gunun sana-sini,

atisaya tiksna tekana kuku nya yeka panewek nya parwwata magon,

kadi ta ya sinha sahasa sahasra sahkya umatl gajendra magalak.

c. ABDE parbwata. d. B sahasra.

While the deer fled away in confusion to every direction without protection,

the monkey-heroes started to attack the mountains here and there- Their

nails were extremely sharp with which they dug-up big boulders looking

like wild lions, thousands in number, as if slaughtering an untamed elephant.
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57. Hana ta ya wanaradbhuta makas ika karatala nya bajra sadrSsa,

ya ta panewek nya parwwata pupak kadi pwa ya cinakra saksana pegat,

inibgrakenya slghra kadi rupa nin [ri] alap-alap katonya sahalab,

upama kapuk hidep nya rikanah gunun n-enahaken ya rih karatala.

c. ABDE parbwata.

There was a monkey whose hands were as hard as steel. He used these

hands to cut off a mountain [peak] which was severed as if being cut with a

disc. He flew away with it speedily resembling an eagle with its victim.

They thought that those mountains were as light as capok and put them
upon their palms.

58. Wwara ta wekas nikan paramasaktimanta kapiwlra kadbhuta dahat,

tepi ni guha nikan gunun agon ya teka kinawil nya wurikal ateguh,

dadi dinawiit nyan atisaya sakti sara kawgnan ya de nya sakaren,

milu kadawut pasl nya sumusuk ri sor teka rikan rasatala-tala.

c. B atisaya.

There was a very amazing monkey-chief, the ultimate in power. He came
near a cave in a big mountain with a solid rock. He pulled the rock out

with great power and succeeded in a moment, together with its roots which
penetrated down to the netherworld.

59. Ikana wuri nya bhisanaluwan gabhira kelewun peiiuii yan inunan,

wwara ta ri sor apurwwa sumeno pwa cola san Anantabhoga ya katon,

kadi ta guha pasangrahan ikan kapiprawara niscayen jaya teka*,

hawana nikan watek [k] adhama raksasomuliha rin aweci naraka.
*E. c. ABCDK. teka.

What was left was a deep and terrifying hole, dark when peeped into.

Down below was seen the horn ofgod Anantaboga, gleaming without com-
pare. The hole was like a cave where the monkeys assembled for the forth-

coming victory, and also like the gateway for the debased demons to return

to the awhi-he\\.

60- Hana ta ya mandedel watu magoft sayojana babak nya rodra kumupak,
kadi ta gelap rikah kasana sabda nin watu belah apuy nya sumirat,

sahana nikan kfenas kapelerien pfepet ya talina nya wuntu hibSkan,

kadi ta binajra murccita tiba kabeh nya kaguliri gelana kapati.
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they were struck by lightning,

fil Hina ta tatal-tatalan ikanah* silatala leba nya sewu depa ya,

tbalahak n ta j* gagana minduhur t*ka n wimba o* dmakara,

*BE a ACDK ikana. b. B ye* uminduhur. n.n gaaa...

^ Mt- of flat stones which were one thousand armspan wide.

There were chips ot Hat stones wu
h

were afraid that an eclipse was imminent.

*ARCE b. DKmanamemi. DE kunfen.

ikanan i sor mamU^ kaluputan widagdha gopitan,

*ABDE. a. Csahasa. b. B atehe, CK mundut.
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64. Haneki wre tufigal kagiri-giri gon nyogra magalak,

ahahkarambek nyan guragada tan angan tulunana,

tinempuh nyan parswadbhuta kapurupuh puh kayu pukah,

belah bentar slrnna ft watu kumalasa syuh kabarubuh.

There was a monkey tremendous in size and extremely fierce. He was

proud and presumptuous. He did not want any assistance. He assaulted a

mountain slope and the trees were smashed and scattered. The stones were

split, a flat stone was broken into pieces and the mountain collapsed.

65. Wawah sinwab nyekaft gunun atisayen goft nyan aruhur,

kadi lwir nih kami sedeft agul-agul tan wruh in aris,

gunuh yanken kanya kadi ta mananis yan rinabhasa,

kalimbak sakweh nih talaga kaharan luh nya humili.

b. ABDE ares. C. arep.

Quickly he encompassed the big tall mountain, like a presumptuous suitor

who did not know gentleness. The mountain was like a girl, crying when

she was raped, the lakes overflowed as if they were the trickling tears.

66. Sasoka ft hansa salaki-bini* muwah sarasa masu,

humun lawan kumbafi bhramita ya miber yen awan-awan,

manuk manak monefi muni ya mananis kapwa ya humun,

ya tahken sabda niri gunun alara wet nyan rinabhasa.

*S. a. ACDEK haiisasa laki-bini. B hansa salaki-bini. mayu. BD yweri. d. B nya

rinabliasa.

A couple of swans and other aquatic birds were lamenting sadly. Tumul-

teous, they flew up into the sky together with the bees. The birds with

young were worried, crying and wailing aloud. That was the weeping of

the mountain, depressed because she was raped.

67. Ahin madres humyus tumama ya rikah gahwara guha,

ya tekoswasa nyan pinekul ikanah wanarabala,

katub pwekari megha pracalita ri parswa nya mapasah,

ya tahken ken-kenyan rusak abayahan tulya kawudan.

a. B garawwa guha. d. ABCDE kanken.
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A heavy wind blew sizzling into the deep cave- That was her breathing

when she was embraced by the powerful monkey. The clouds on the slopes

were blown away to distant places. It was like the clothes torn and thrown

away from her naked body.

68. Manik mabhra lumran marakata ri himbah nya sumawur,

ya tanken kendit nyojwala kasarakat tulya ya pegat,

lumampah pwekan poh asana warinin de nikan anin,

kadi pwasak more ikana ta gelun nih sikarini.

b. ABODE kaiiken.

Brilliant shining jewels scattered everywhere on the slopes were like the

glittering waistband which was pulled forcefully and cut off. The manggo,

asana and banyan trees [on the slopes] were moving in the wind, as if they

were the undone hairknot of the sikharinl (the one decorated with a garland).

69. Sampun molih kapibala mulih sighra luriha kabeh nya,

kapwawwat-wwat gunun i sira san Ramadewan panembah,

timbun tekan giri wara kabeh mwah sila Meru tulya,

mararyyan maririr irikah parswa mareneb kayu nya.

b. A i siran Rama. c. B wara. d. C maririr irikan.

After everybody in the monkey-army obtained [what they had been looking

for], they quickly returned and offered the rocks etc. to Ramadewa. They

piled up all the large mountains and the rocks which looked like the

mountain Meru. Then they took a rest and cooled off in the breeze under

shady trees on the mountain slopes.
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SODASAS SARGGAH
CHAPTER XVI

1. Huwus teka ikah kapi prawara kapwa molih gunuri,

madeg ta sira san Nala pratita Wiswakarrnmatmaja,

tumambakakenekanah* gunun i madhya nih sagara,

apan sira widagdha undahagi nih watek wanara.

*S. c. ABCR tumambakenekanan. DK tumambakenekaii.

When the monkey-commanders had come back bringing along mountains

and rocks, Nala, renowned as the son of Wiswakarmma stood up, and with

the stones constructed a causeway across the sea, since he was the skilled

builder of the monkeys.

2. Tibaken ikanah gunun anun agon ya tomurigwi sor,

tumut gunun anak [k] anekana ikari umungwih ruhur,

silatala subaddha kapwa tinatan tinumpan tinap,

ya teka tiniban lemah ya marata tumutah hSnl.

a. ABODE tamurigvvi. b. E umurigwi.

He placed the big mountains as a base, then hills etc. upon them. The flat

stones were placed, and arranged the one partly overlapping the other.

Then soil and sand was poured upon them, until the causeway was smooth

and level.

3. Huwus winaketare-sik ya paripurnna malwarata,

sipat nya mabener lawan watu tcpi nya kapwapageh,

sateja kadi tendranlla lumarap henl nyahiren,

kadi pwa pahaha sumargga nikanan jaya srT n teka.

d. ABCDE swamargga.

When the stones were linked up together, the causeway looked clear and

very wide and level. It was straight and the rocks on the sides were firmly

planted. The black sand was shining like indranlla (blue sapphire), as if it

was intended for the great road to success and happiness.

4. Ukur nya kinawistara nikana sangepan yojana,

dawa ni pahidul nya pQrnna sata yojanatah tepet,
.

tatan hana kasahsayeriya subaddha tataficala,

ah-o saphala sakti sah Nala wenaft tumambak tasik.

a. E Icanawistara. b. B nya.
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Measured in yojanas the stretch southwards was exactly one hundred yojanas.

There was no weak part, all was solid and secure. Oh! The power of Nala

was enormous, as he was able to build the causeway across the ocean.

5. Ri sampun ikanan yasatisaya setubandhadbhuta,

siran Dasamukanrcno* sabhaya kampitekan hati,

mahen-[n] anen ikah samudra atibhlsanalwadalSm,

tathapi kawenari tinambak inupayan in wanara.

*C. b. ABDEK Dasamukareno.

When the [news about the] completion of the construction of the amazing

causeway was heard, Dasamukha was apprehensive and trembled in his

heart. He knew that the ocean was deep and extremely dangerous, yet it

could be overcome by the monkeys; a causeway had been built.

6. Saharsa ta narendra Rama saha Laksmanahastuti,

samankana ta sari kapi prawara Sugrlwajar sira,

lawan sahana niii wrayadbhuta manah nya kapwamuji,

tumon pafiupakara sah Nala apurwwa rih rat* kabeh.

*ABCE. d. B Nala. DK rat.

King Rama and Laksmana joyously praised Nala for his ability, which had

no precedent in the world. Likewise was the king of the monkeys and all

the monkey-host expressing their praise and admiration.

7. Madeg ta sira sari Raghuttama wawan [ri] umentas sira,

lawan sahana nih kapi prawara wlra mankat kabeh,

sesek kakurutug humun kadi ta sabda nin ampuhan,

sadarppa ya masinhanada sahana nya mahya humun.

RaghOttama then stood up and crossed [the ocean], followed by all the

monkey-chiefs, in dense groups uttering cries thunderously. All of them

roared and howled, loud and noisy.

8. Anantara daten sire tepi nikan mahasagara,

sumenka ta siren Suwelagiri lor i Lenkapura,

gunuri parama-ramya komala alas nya konen-uneii,

kadi pwa ya taman hyari Indra n umarerikan manusa.

a. ACDE anantara. AD sira. G siren. c. B konen-onen. d. B manusa.
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Without delay they arrived at the other side of the great ocean and went

up to the mountain of Suwela, north of the city of LSnka. It was an ex-

ceedingly beautiful mountain with marvellous and pleasing forests, like the

garden of Indra brought down to earth.

9. Manik marakatadi yekana silatala nyojwala,

pirak pinakaparswa bhaswara suteja puncak nya mas,

h&ni nya mani mutyahara sumSno manojnan katon,

kadi pwa gunuri Sumeru pada nih manik tan molah.

a. BD marakata.

The flat stones were shining like brilliant rubies, the slopes seemed to be of

glittering silver, while the top was ofsparkling gold. Its sands were [like]

jewels and pearls gleaming brightly and looked attractive. It was abound-

ing with precious stones, like the Sumeru.

10. Anun hana lana urnungu riya dewa gandharwwa len,

sacarana hanapsarl wwara ta kinnarl-kinnara,

mabahsi maniduri makinnara malawuwina waneh,

ah-o hayu nikan gunuh kadi tumlmbani h swargga ya.

4. ABCDE salawuwinnangel.

Deities, demi-gods with heavenly nymphs as singers, kinnaras and kinnaris,

stayed there all the time, entertaining themselves by playing flutes and all

kinds of lutes, and singing. Oh! It was as if the beauty of the mountain

resembled that of heaven.

11. Guha nya atisobha tulya pasabhan bhatarendra ya,

sateja hana suryyakanta ya dumeh nya mawa yawas*,

manik sphatika candrakanta ya silatala nyarata,

matis ya malfinis ya tongwan ikanan watek dewata.

*ACDE. b. BK mawas, c. BC reta. d. BCDE matis.

The caves were extremely charming, resembling the halls of god Indra- It

was always light [inside] because there were many radiant suryyakanta-stones,

its flat stones were level and made of crystals of jewels and candrakanta-

stones. Cool and lustrous were the quarters of the gods.
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12- Asarighani ya mangupit hana seden sadarppasiwo,

macumbana waneh macankrama wijah ya mam6n-am6n,

yathasuka manah nya mungu rikanah Suwelacala,

kadi pwa Amarawati manawatara saksat katon.

a. B sadarppa siwo.

They were playing the sahghanis, or composing [poems], some were playing

exciting games together, having sexual intercourse or romping around

boisterously. They were happy when they stayed at Mount Suwela, which

was like Amarawati on earth.

13. Samudra Himawan pada nya paripurnna kalyan mariik,

tridhatu ya watu nya tulya Alakawati tar pahl,

asin sakaharep hancriya kadi pwa cintamani*,

tatan [n] alaha yan kadatwana bhatara Kamanurun.

*B. c. ACDE cintamani. K cinkamani.

The sea was like the Himawan, abounding with precious stones, which con-

sisted of three elements like those of Alakawati without any difference.

Everything was there, even the cintamani (the jewel, which is capable of ful-

filling one's wishes). It would not be inferior, even if the heaven of the god

of Love descended on earth.

14. Raghuttama makin saharsa sira yan panek rin gunun-

anon kayu manoharakiris atls tahenyareneb,

phala nya matasak marum arumpukan waneh kweh madam,

sekar nya sumekar prakirnna ya ruru rikan bhutala.

b. E atis. d. ABE niekar.

When Raghuttama was climbing to the top of the mountain, he became

happier and happier, when he saw the trees were attractive, splenderous,

cool and shady, laden with ripe and half-ripe fruit, whilst flowers were

plentiful, falling on the ground.
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15. Mandara ramya sumekar kadi satnpun ahyas,

manda n anin ya ta tumub ya teben tan olah*,

manda. n-ulah juga kadi pwa maso manurisun,

mandoni niri bhramara matta akSn [n] ujar nya.

*BCDR. b. AK tamolah.

The mandara-trecs were in full bloom, as if they had dressed themselves up.

A soft breeze was blowing but the trees stood steadily without swaying too

strongly, arousing only gentle movements, as if [the trees] were moving for-

ward to welcome [Raghuttama] whilst the sound of the buzzing of the

drunken bees was as its salutations.

16. Mwah dewadaru ya marum suci somya sumrak,

sanke tuha nya hana rug mati kapwa yatwas,

kawit-kawit ya manibeh mani suryyakanta,

nityHn kukus kadi pasangrahan in Suwela.

c. ABCE nya. d. B nitya.

The deodar pine trees were sweet-smelling, pure, tender and spreading

[their fragrance] everywhere. Some had fallen, with old age, and were

dead but still hard. It was as if they were placed in readiness on the

suryyakanta-stones. They would give continuous odorous vapour [if it were

burnt] as a gift from the mountain of Suwela.

17. Lawan [n] ikah kayu kapur ya apurwwa rih rum,

sarike kulit nya tumitis maputih g&tih nya,

rin suryyakanta katiban i g6tih nya lumra,

mambb kukus nya kadi dhiipa panunsunan nya.

a. B kapfir.

Also the kapur-trees had an extraordinary aroma. From their bark, white

sap emitted and dropped onto the suryyakanta stone- It evaporated and its

fumes smelled like incense to welcome [Raghuttama].

18. Karkolaka madhuka kapwa parefi ya mawwah,

lawan lawanga maneden ya wijah makemban,

yeka ta nitya kahawan ri hawan nirakweh*,

tulyanawit mawitaken mukawasa mawwat.
*ADE. a. ABCDE mreduka. b. ABDE makamban. c. ADE kahawan i hawan.

B kahawan [n] i. C ni. BCK nirakweh. d. B mukawasa. CDE mukawasa.
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The karkolaka and madhuka-trecs were laden with fruit. The lawanga trees

were in full bloom. These were found on his way, in abundance, as if they

were meeting him to present mouth-perfume.

19. Malwalilan talaga rifi giriparswa mahenin,

ramyan katon kadi makon umarafiinum wway,

tunjuri kucup wahu kumumbu magofi mamunjun,

yekanjali nya humarek* kadi gorawanlin.

*B. d. A umatek. CDEK humarep.

' Wide and clear was the lake on the slope, with pure water. It looked

lovely as if inviting him to come to drink its water. The buds of the water-

lilies were on the verge of blossoming, bulging out and expanding in size.

This was its welcoming gift when it paid its obeisance with respectful words.

20. Lawan gilifi-gilin agon makiris kulit nya,

tulyenuman marakatottama parihidep nya,

mwafi hansa suswara uni nya malon manojna,

fike ngwana sari prabhu kadi pwa ya mahkanatah.

And the citron trees were laden with green and glossy fruit, which would

provide a sparkling drink [the lake thought]. The sweet cries of the swans

sounded soft and tender, as if saying thus: 'please stay here my lord'.

21- Kweh tal magofi ri tepi nin talagatatatob,

wwah nyan ruru kadi ta matihabalah mamandem,

sakrodha rifi liman alas tamalah maradyus,

tuniuii duwfeg wahvi mckar manana ta de nya.

c. B raara dyus.

There were many tall palm-trees on the banks of the lake, growing in rows

and leafy. Their fruit fell, as if they were angrily thrown on to the wild

elephants who came to bathe in great numbers.

22. Luhha sirar laku sumenka rikan Suwela,

mankin kapahgih ikanan kayu ramya makweh,

ahhih menc mara kitan pinaran narcndra,

na lih nya kapwa masekar ta kabeh mamenpon.

Rama went further to the top of the Suwela mountain, and found lovelier

trees in great numbers. Tt is the first time that my lord visits us,' thus they

said and were blossoming simultaneously.
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23- Punnaga nep kurawakarjjuna karnnikara,

poh campakasana palasasoka tanjun,

lawan wunu wuha kunin wuna rafiga pangil,

sentin basantatilaka maneden kabeh nya-

b. B palasa hasoka. d. B sentan. basanta.

The punnagas, kurawakas, arjunas, karnikaras, mangoes, campakas, asanas, palasas,

asokas, tanjuhs, were in clusters, whilst the lilac and yellow coloured rahgas,

pahgils, sentihs, vpting-tilakas were all in full bloom.

24. Dadap matob dalima padaneden kabeh,

kaweni tail mulati ya sansayeji apuy,

apuy niran Madana kunen [ii] ikomurub,

maran gesen hati nira san wiyoga weh.

d. B nira.

The dadap-trees, the pomegranates, the kaweni-trees were blossoming red, so

that people looking at them were afraid that they were on fire. Perhaps

it was the fire of the god of Love flaring and flaming, burning up the hearts

of those separated from their spouses.

25. Gawe niran Madana maweh laren jagat,

jaganayat laras anihanaken* panah,

panadhya rin priyawirahatikatara,

tatan wurun rucira katanga yan kucup.

*C. b. ABDEK anihanaken.

The occupation of Madana was to give sufference to the people. He stood

ready with his bow and arrows of budding rucira and katanga-fiowers which

never failed.

26. Kucur nikan wway umelekah saken watu,

wCtu nya sitala tuwi yalilan maho,

amogha teka milu maweh panas [s] ika,

ri kala niri priyawiraha tatan matls.

a. B kucur. d. BE priyawiraha. C matis.

The water which oozed along a cleavage in a stone, was cool, pure and

clear, yet it gave more pain and fury to those living separated from their

beloved, no coolness.
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27. Atlta san wiraha karih nirosadha,

sadharmma lawan ikana sah kenen un£n,

upaya tan hana kawenan madomana,

manah kenen Madanasaragni tiksna ya.

a. B karih. b. B ikana. c. B mademana.

Those people were very far from being cured, in the same way as those

overwhelmed by desire. There was no way to relieve the heart of a person

already consumed by the fierce raging fire of the arrow of Love.

28. Nayadi tan papakSna teki nirguna,

gunanliput ya kasakitan ta de nya weh,

nya weh manah Raghusuta sokamanasa,

sasar hidep nira humenen sirasuwe.

c. B sokamanasa.

Guidance etc. were useless and worthless. Enclosed by virtue such a person

was tortured by them. Likewise was the state of Raghusuta's heart, stran-

gled by sadness and sorrow. His mind was in the grip of perplexity and

for a long time he remained silent-

29. Suwela parwwata ramanlya uttama^

tamala komala tamalah rike temen,

taman nirah Madana hidepku yanurun,

n-ururwaken priyawirahamanun [n] unen.

a. ABE parbwata. b. B tamala. d. C manuneri. E amanun hunen.

'The mountain of Suwela is fabulous and marvellous, everything tender and

beautiful is here in abundance. I think it is the garden of Madana brought

down to earth to shatter [the mind] of one, who is, overwhelmed by pangs

of love as the result of living in separation from his beloved.'

30. Lawan lwah-lwah riya taman adalem*,

kemban bajrojwala amuja dilem,

mungwin tembift nya taruna samalem,

sumrak rum nyan kadi pudak inalem.

*ABCDE. a. K madalem. b. BD dilem. d. B nya.

And the rivers [on the mountain] are not deep, the white flowering ku'sa-

grass was glowing in worship of the ^m-flowers, on the banks there were

young sedap ?«a/em-flowers. They smelled sweet like that of withering

pandanus-flowers.
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31. Jahni yahenin talaga kadi lahit, mambafi tan pas wulan upama nika,

wintaii tulya A kusuma ya sumawur, lumra pwekan sari kadi jalada.

b. CE mambari. pas. d. B jalada.

The water of the lake was clear like the sky. The floating tortoise was like

the moon, the flowers were like the stars scattered around, and the pollen

drifting everywhere was like clouds.

32. Molom ambo surabhi ya masekar,

molah de nin hahin umirir alon,

monen kumbah [A] umara riya marin,

monen san Raghawa mulat iriya.

a. G ambo.

Tender was the fragrance of the surabhi-fiowGrs, which moved lightly blown

by a soft breeze. A bee, in the grip of passion, came to her to stay.

Raghawa was afflicted to see him thus.

33. Ramyan rambat gadim anfedfin arum, Akane wit nin padali pada milet,

kadyanga niA [A] anakebi pada sih, tan sah maAol suku patakuraAan.

The gaduh-plant while in full bloom, wound nicely around the padali-tree,

just like a loving couple, embracing each other with arms and legs all

the time.

34. Sasri yanfelun hana ta ya manungA, kapwornungwin padali pada milet,

kweh kemban nyanarawata sumawur, tulyanrumbe malara kinawayuh.

b. B padali mana milef.

Prettily the gaduh-plant hung down, others in the grip of desire wound
around the padali-tro;^. Many of its flowers fell scattered around, as if they

were shaken off when they were caressing each other closely.

35- Masih tan wan umulat i sulasih, lwir nyan polah* kadi manasih-asih,

sumyan kumban maluyak6na A asih, mengep mingat kadi manadah asih.

*B. b. ACDEKsolah.

People would have pity {asih) with the selasih-plant, which moved as if beg-

ging for love (asih), calling the bees to respond with affection, and not to

pretend to leave after ravishing their beauty.
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36. Mendur menduh pada-pada maneden,

nka tan mandel bhramara kajenekan,

marikin monftn Raghusuta kabharan,

maridc soka n bhramarawilasita.

The jasmine-flowers were blossoming in clusters, and the ever moving bees

stayed there absorbed. Raghusuta became more heavily affected by love,

aroused by the agitated bees-

37. Komala tan luruk-luruk atob masekar asisihan,

ban sawaneh-waneh ya maputih kadi ta winaschan,

pandakaki prakirnna ya mawor wuria wari* kasihan,

kweh bhramaromareriya lulut kadi ken a kasihan.

*BCDE. c. AK wira. D mandakaki.

Tender and densely the red lunik? flowers blossomed side by side with other

white luruk'1 flowers which looked so pure, as if being washed. The pandakaki

were numerous and blended together with the hibiscus-flowers in love.

There were numerous bumblebees coming to them as if affected by love as a

result of a love potion.

38. Mwah kayu teja ronya kadi tambaga ya winasehan,

pan nya ya tongwan in manuk aneka hana masfisehan,

kapwa wijah sadarppa masivvo marumah awurahan,

syun muni len bayan pada widagdha kadi winarahan.

And the trees were gleaming, their leaves looked as if they were made of

polished copper. On the branches all kinds of birds were nesting noisily,

and in high spirits they romped with each other while setting up their nests.

The parrots were talking to each other as if they were trained birds-

39. Parswa nikan Suwela ya kabeh pada makayu-kayu,

wwah mamayah payahgu masekar mredu pada rahayu,

nka ri tegal-tegal* nya maratottama matata hayu,

suddha sekar nya yeka maputih kadi ta ya gumuyu.

*BGDE. b. B pada. D mayatigu. c. CD nya. K tegal nya. d. B tat yan.

The slopes of the Suwela-mountain were covered with trees which bore fruit

and flowers. The payahgu were flowering nicely there on the field, [as if]

arranged, excellent in beauty. The flowers were so pure and white, as if

they were smiling.
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40. Mwan hana ho gadin ya tum&lun cala ya magiwahan,

tulya manembahe sira hawis nya ya upama tahan,

ronya rnakin tiba maputfcran ta ya apan ahanan,

citta niraii wiyoga ya pada nya maha sabayaiian.

a. A caya. D wo.

There were gadih-coconut trees which bent down and swayed slightly, as if

paying their obeisance to him, their leaf-stalks were their hands. Their dry

leaves fell fluttering down because they were light in weight, resembling

the mind of one separated from his beloved, wandering restlessly.

41. Atha ri teka niran narendralmaja, ri sikhara nikanan Suwelacala,

kalawan ikana tan watek wanara, kadi-kadi ta sahasra sinhagalak.

So the prince arrived at the top of the mountain of Suwela, together with

the monkey-host which were like thousands of wild lions.

42- Prakata pada humuri masinhanada,

kadi ta gereti i sreriga nih parwwata,

manuk urniber apQrwwa kagyat kabeh,

makakarasak ikan kenas yalayu.

a. B masinanada. b. ABDE gere. AE parbvvata. B parbwattha.

They were roaring tumulteously like thunder at the top of the mountain.

The birds were startled beyond compare and flew up, whilst the deer fled

away in a rush.

43. Kapi capala ya jati monsil kabeh,

tuwi wSlekan ariel ya kapwalapa,

dadi ya rumabhasekanan wwa-wwahan,

wija-wijah arebut lumumpat paren.

It was the nature of monkeys to be restless, never staying at one place for a

moment. Besides, they were thirsty and hungry so they assaulted the fruit-

trees, simultaneously they jumped upon them to reach for and snatch the

fruit.
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44. Wwara wuni mamanis ya poh ambawan,

wwara wara-warafian kapundun limus,

kamalaka wadaralwa wulwan* limo,

kamalagi calak^t kukap gintunan.

*AC. c. BDEK wunlwan. d. B kamagi.

There were sweet wunis, mangoes and embacahs; there were all kinds of

bananas, kapunduhs and limus, kamalakas, wadaras, los, rambutans and citrons,

tamarind, calaket, breadfruit and pawpaws.

45. Wyu bakula maja lunga sentul duh&t,

panasa kam6sa barkakan sukara,

rahu kacapi kawista lanseb salak,

kalayu kalih as6m rukSm tangulun.

a. ABCDE baja. b. A suraka. B panasa. d. ABCE lawan tangulun.

There were lots of bakulas, majas, luhgas, sentuls, duhets, jackfruit, kamesas,

barkakans, sukaras, rahus, kacapisy
kawistas, lahsebs, salaks, kalayu, also tamarind,

rukems and tanguluns.

46. Nahan ikana samuha nin wwa-wwahan,

ya pinarfebutan in watek wanara,

phala makabarebel ya kontal waneh,

hana remek aremuk wislrnnan sirat.

d. B wislrnna.

Thus were the kinds of fruit the monkeys fought for. They were shaken off

from the trees and thrown off, others were smashed and shattered, their

juice spattered.

47. Kayu-kayu ya matbb phala nyatasak,

kapibala umafian yayStah war£g,

kadi sujana manarjjanen mas manik,

parahita ya ta donya tan bukti ya.

a. B phala nya tasak. b. C yayah tah.

The trees were laden with ripe fruit. The monkey-host ate their fill. [The

trees] were like noble people who procured gold and jewels for the weal of

others, and not for their own good.
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SAPTADASAMAS SARGGAH
CHAPTER XVII

1. Tat kala sari prabhu Dasanana raga citta,

rikane taman nata manah nira tan patamban,

Slta sireka hana rin hati nityakala,

asa gSlana rasa matya sawet nikan hyun.

d. B rasa.

Meanwhile king Dasanana was deeply in love [with Slta]. He did not find

a cure there in the royal garden. Slta was always in his mind. He was

sad and lovelorn, and felt as if he would die from desire.

2. Tatar panan marika rih weni tan katurwan,

mosah prapanca balisah sira tar hanenak,

anhin sirafi nrepasuta" juga lot cinitta,

hah kasta raga manakit wisayaniwaryya.

He could not eat and at night could not sleep. He moaned, his mind
wandered aimlessly and restlessly, without one bit of comfort. He thought

only of the princess incessantly. Ah! Passion was pernicious, as it tortured

like irresistible poison.

3. Mahyas mabhusana makumkuma rajalila,

dodot nirottama sugandha ginandha rih mas,

sesrahcuni nya sumfcno lumarap manik nya,

rapwan kinahyunan aneka ulah nirahyas.

a. B makumkuma. b. ABCDE wastra.

He dressed and made himself up with jewellery. He anointed himself with

curcuma, especially blended for royal use. His clothes were of excellent

material, perfumed and interwoven with golden thread. His diamond rings

were sparkling, his jewellery brilliant. In order that [he be] accepted, he

did his best to make himself good-looking.

4. Maya gaway nira cehel naranatha Rama,
lawan cenel prawara Laksmana suddha sSksat,

wadwa prawira ya tika mawa rodrarupa,

cetl nihan mamawa bhusana mas apeni.
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He made illusory heads of king Rama and the hero Laksmana, which

looked perfectly exact. Highranking but horrible looking officers carried

them, and female attendants brought jewellery and golden ornaments.

5. Nahan [n] ulah nira apurwwa mamancanatah,

sanka ya tan kalawanan dadi mepwin ambek,

anga niran Janakarajasutan sinadhya,

sanka ri tlbra niran ahyun anekabhawa.

Thus was his sly scheme to deceive, because he could not obtain a favour-

able response, which brought him disappointment. He wished to obtain

the approval of princess Janakasuta (about his proposal); and because of

this deep passion he had devised various plans.

6. Prapten taman tumama slghra taman wikalpa,

manga hidep nira ri san wararajaputri,

de nyan huwus mati sirafi nrepaputra Rama,

mojar siramujuki harsa saraga maswi.

On arrival at the pleasure garden, he went in without any doubts, that the

princess would accept him, because prince Rama was already dead. He

spoke with persuasion, love, joy, and persistence:

7. Ari Janaki lihatana iken hulu,

takarin cehel nika si Rama tekihen,

kalawan si Laksmana nahan huwus mati,

aparan ta lihta kawekas ndya panhada.

a. B hulun.

'My dear little sister Janaki. Look at these heads! Without doubt these

are the heads of Rama and Laksmana, who are consequently already dead.

What do you say, that you are left bahind. Whom would you rely upon?

8. Pinujinta sakti ni si Raghawasama,

tuhu yasamen wedi kanista tan wales,

tuwi lumbu lambayuh akas ta yenarit,

nya kunan bubur pada ni Rama Laksmana.

b. ABCDE tat wales.

'You have praised the power of Raghawa as being beyond compare. In

reality he is without equal in cowardice, debased and had no strength to

counter-attack. In fact he was like rhubarb or leaves of string beans-plants

cut with a sickle or [in other words] Rama and Laksmana were like

porridge.
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9. Ya matan nya linkwari manahta yKteduh,

tan atita kewala wuwusku yat patih,

apa tan hanekana lewih sake ryyaku,

i pejah ni Rama aparan kasansaya.

'Therefore I say, my dear, do not lose your composure. Let bygones be

bygones. Only follow my words, because there is no one who is better than

I, after the miserable death of Rama.

10. Aku cakrawartti jaya rin jagat kabeh,

tuwi rupawan aku udara sasrlya,

aku masihari kawasaku denta weh,

kita rowanankwari mamuktya sgmbahen.

'I am a universal king, victorious all over the globe. Moreover I am good-

looking outside, and noble inside. I will love you my dear, rule over me.

Be my consort in pleasures and power.

11. Nya ta sari hyaii Indra tuwi bhakti teryyaku,

ratu dibya sakti paricara ni nhulun,

tuwi tan sukambeku rikan sukottama,

ri sfedfen nya tan kita siwin lawan [n] aku.

c. ABCDE sukambek irikaii.

'Look, even god Indra is devoted to me. My attendants are excellent power-

ful kings. Besides, I cannot enjoy all those outstanding luxuries, if you are

not at my side (in power).

1 2- Yadiyat pituhwa sawuwusku he priya,

sira san Sad tuwi matimpuhe kita,

lawan apsarl atisayeh halep kabeh,

umawa guna nya gawaya nya te kita.

a. A priya.

'If you follow all that I say, my love, even Sacl will wait upon you, and
extremely beautiful heavenly nymphs will do what they can to carry out

your orders.
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13. Yadiyan narendra Janakari sansayan,

yat akona linta umara ri Maithila,

hana wastra dibya kalawan hgmas manik,

sira yogya linta ya wawan samenaka.

b. B Maithili.

'Have you doubts [about the approval] of king Janaka? You may order to

be taken to Mithila, excellent clothes, gold, jewels, you name it, and they

can be brought there as much as you wish.

14. Nya ta ya n gahan sahana pawwate sira,

haliman kebo turaga garddabhenditSn,

hana mon warak wwara ta sinha panjaran,

hana rin waranka tikana warankakfcn.

d. ABCDE ikanan warankakan.

'Now, if it is food that you want to send to him, let elephants, water-buffa-

loes, horses^ donkeys, be carried by demons on their hips. Let tigers,

rhinoceroses, lions etc. be carried in cages, and be put in enclosures there

[in Mithila].

15- Hana len timiiigila lawan [n] iwak tuli,

kalawan bebed hyu hana lumba-lumba len,

tamalah dadaft pfcsut iwak liman waneh,

tuwi ldmbwarekana nahan ya rumpwana.

'There are whales and tafo'-fishes, bebed, sharks, flying fishes, dadahs, pesuts,

and other huge fishes, even lembwaras. Let them be caught.

16. Yadiyan kuraft [n] ikana linta pawwata,

atagen siran Baruna haywa sansaya,

umawa ta sesi nikanah tasik kabeh,

iririen ya de nira mara ri Maithila.

d. B Maithili.

'If you want still more than that, give the order to Baruna, without doubt,

to take all the inhabitants of the sea to Maithila, accompanied by himself

in person-
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17. Kimuteka sesi nikanan alas magon,

ikanari manuk sahana niii kenas kabeh,

hana dewata ya atagen mawerika,

duluren ya de nika kinonta pawwata.

'Likewise with all the inhabitants of the great forests. Let all the deities in

charge with all kinds of birds and game take them [to Mithila] and order

them to give them [to Janaka].

18. Kalawan manuk garuda uttamen agon,

kurunan ya ungwana nika taman kalen,

hana naga yekana umungwa rin* panay,

hana parijata ya umungwa rin** wakul.

ABCDE. **ABGDE. c. K umungwana ri. d. K ri.

'Also the garuda, the enormous bird, would be brought there in a cage,

nothing else. The dragons would be placed in earthen vessels. The
parijata-fiowers would be packed in bamboo baskets.

19. Wwara ratna pafikaja sahasrapatra ya,

ya ta milwa pawwata apan mahadbhuta,

saphalan wawan phala saken kadewatan,

ndya kasansayanta ri kite si Rawana.
b. B mahadbhuta. c. D saphala. d. AD kasansayan kari. B kasansayeka ri.

There are also jewelled lotuses with thousand corollas. These should be

included in the gifts, as they are extremely amazing. There are also fruits

which are worthwhile to include, namely those brought from the abode of

the gods. Why should you have doubts about Rawana?

20. Janakatmajari ya matan nya yasiha,

tulunfin nhiilun malara denta kasyasih,

kadi tan si Rawana hidepku rin hawak,

yadi tat pituhwa aku hah lehen pejah.

d. B yadi tan.

'Therefore my little one, Janakatmaja, have pity with me. Save me from

suffering lovesickness which was aroused by you. I feel as if I am not

Rawana. If you do not meet my request, ah, I prefer to die.'
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21. Iti na ta wuwus niran panomah, sira san Rawana raga harsa tibra,

tuwi sesi nikan purl ri Lenka, ya ta winwat ya paweh ri dewi Slta-

a. Dita.

Thus were his words of proposal. Rawana was deeply in love and in high

spirit. Even the city of Lenka with its contents was offered to princess Slta.

22- Sira san Janakatmajar sinomah,

humenen tibra gelana murccitasa,

ri pejah naranatha Ramabhadra,

ya paran nin hati milwa matya tan len.

d. ABE paran in. D para.

Janakatmaja when she heard the proposal was silent, very deep in grief and

out of her mind. At the death of king Ramabhadra, all that she wished

was to join him in death.

23. Mananis manesah mahos ya mosah,

ikanan luh humili nirantaradres,

katiba wiparlta tar udhani,

kumeter sandhi nikan hawak kabeh grah.

b. ABCDE nirantaradres.

She wept, she moaned, she groaned and lamented. Her tears flowed

incessantly, then she feU on the ground and swooned away. All her limbs

were trembling in agony.

24. Mabahun matutur masu masambat,

umulat rin hulu san narendraputra,

kahidep pwa huwus hilafi siren rat,

parisuddha n hati tan hana n katr6snan-

c. D sire. d. B hana. DE hanan.

When she came to and remembered what had happened, she bewailed and

lamented while looking at the heads of the princes. She thought they were

already dead, so she cleansed her heart and cleared away all attachment

[to the world].
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25. Manatita manampur in manah de, matulari riri pati nirbhayekari amb6k,

inujar nira sakti sari narendra, ri sawet ni lara tar l6go sudhira.

d. ADE nin.

Impurities in her heart were gone, as she resolved to die. There was no

fear in her heart. Out of grief she bewailed the might of the prince, with

firm resolution:

26. A-ha natha bhatara Ramabhadra,

ndya matan. nyat mati hah larariku denta,

takarin Purusottamansa dewa,

umaha mandadi raksaka nikeri rat.

b. B nyak pati. d. B umaha.

fO, my lord Ramabhadra. What is the reason for your death? Ah, how I

grieve for you. Without doubt you are the manifestation of god Purusot-

tama intentionally descending on earth to protect it.

27. Parameswara sakti natha riri rat,

tuwi tan sora atah rikan kasOran,

kala raksasa janma alpasakti,

ndya matan nyat mati de nya yalarariku-

d. B pati.

'My lord is as powerful as Parameswara on earth, and surely you are not

inferior in power to those evil demons of powerless origin. But why were

you killed by them? O, what grief!

28. Nya ta san ratu riuni rin sabha, asamuhata rikan swayambara,

syapa sakti lgwih sake kita, kita tungal umetan [ri] ikari laras.

a. ABCDE sabhakweh.

'Now, what about all the kings assembled in the audience hall formerly at

the occasion of the swayambara, who was the one exceeding you in power?

You were the only one who could draw the bow.

29. Nya ta sari resi Rama Bharggawa, umawit sari prabhu riuni riri hawan,

rasika ta wisesa riri rana, kita tan len ta sumoraken sira.

d. B len sumoraken.

fWell, the sage Rama Bhargawa, who laid in wait for you on our journey

home. He was outstanding in combat, yet you defeated him, no one else.
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30. Nya wuwus nira san maharesi nuni, kita tan len ta basa rikan triloka,

ri wenaftta mat! musuh rikeft rat, sarana niii magawe ta yajfia puja*.

*BDE. d ACK puja.

'Other things, the predictions of the great sages in the past said that you

would rule over the three-fold world. By virtue of your might, the enemy

of the world was slain, which was the means to the success of the offerings.

31. Rin anagata rakwa rih delaha, kita mandadya manusya ekacatra*,

sarana nikanan jagat samasta, ikanafi daitya kalehka patyananta.

*ABCD. b. EK ekacakra. c. B samanta.

'In the future, you will manifest into a universal monarch who will be the

protector of the entire world, and the filthy demons will be slain by you.

32. Ya tikana wuwus niran maharsi, kadi kawesa banaspati n siratah,

mresawada n ujar asambhawen rat, ri patinta prabhu hetu nih [h] awajfia.

c. B mresawada ujar.

'Thus were the predictions of the great sage. He seemed to be possessed

by the evil spirit of the forest then- His predictions were lies and did not

come true. Your death is the reason for my contempt [of the predictions].

33. Nya rSnonta narendra sari Jatayu,

sira masih tumulun rihulun ri nuni,

umaso sira ^ahasa prawlra,

mamatuk bahu tar mapejah jugeri pran.

c. B sahasa. d. BCD tamar pejah.

'Now, may my lord listen about Jatayu. He had pity [with me] and wanted

to rescue me in the past. Fiercely and courageously he attacked and

pecked the shoulder [of Rawana], he Was not killed in combat.

34. Naranatha matan nya tak tahatah,

kita matyapa tatan pinanditen pran,

lalu nisphala tan padon larasta,

panalah rih Tripureka nirguna pwa.

a. ABGDE tat. b. E pinanditen. d. D manalah.

'My lord, that is why I could not understand, that you could be killed, as if

you did not know how to fight. Or your bow, the slayer of Tripura was

worthless and useless.
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35. Nya ta hetu nikalc wenan sahisnu, tumahen tan lara tak* patiyawakku,

ri huripta nahan hinerku tatah, ri patinta prabhu tan padon huripku.
ABCE. a ACDE nikan. b. DK tan.

'This [conviction about your power and skill] gave me the perseverence to

endure the sufferings, so that I did not commit suicide. I waited because

you were alive. Now that you are dead, my life has no purpose.

36. Saparanta atah ya tutanankwa, tak adohaku sake sukunta natha,

yadiyan kawawen awecidesa, tamatak kantuna bhaktya nityakala.

a. ABCDE aparanta. d. ABCDE tamatan.

'I will follow you wherever you go. I do not want to stay too far away
from your feet, my lord. Even if we have to plunge into the aweci-hel\, I do
not want to stay behind, I wish to remain devout to you forever.'

37. Na tan is nira ta san nrepaputri, tufikullkana cenel naranatha,

dibya san prabhu asih nira riii rat, na winarnnana niralara asa.

Thus was the lamentation of the princess while looking down on the head of

the prince. She talked about the excellence of the prince and his mercy
toward the world, in a sad and hopeless accent:

38. Dharmma tan hana guna nya rinaksa, tar wenan ya turnulun lara nih wan,
san nareswara* maharddhika sadhu, dharmma nitya ginawe nira tan len.

*ABCDE. c. K narendra.

'My lord, it was no use to protect Dharmma (Law), as it could not save

people from suffering. My lord was noble and good, and always adhered

to the rules of the Law, [yet you were killed].

39. Dana punya aparanta guna nya, tan wSnan sarana raksaka masih,

san naradhipa sadajapa yogi, dana punya ginawe nira nitya.

b. C raksaka.

'Generosity and good conduct have no use, as they could not give shelter

and protection. My lord had always carried out yoga and recited the for-

mulas, and had always adhered to good conduct and giving alms, [yet you
were killed]

»
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40. Slla tan liana guna nya rinaksa, tan vvenah ya tumaluh lara nih wan,

sari narendra dasaslla rinaksa, krodha tan hana jitendriya santa-

b. AD tar.

*It is no use to maintain slla (moral conduct), as it could not save people

from suffering. My lord had practised the ten fundamental precepts of

moral conducts, anger had been banished, senses had been subjugated and

tranquillity attained, [yet you were killed].

41. Bhakti rifi guru lawan ta ri sari Hyafi, wyartha tan hana guna nyahidepku,

aryyaputra masamadhi mayajfia, nitya satwahita satwika satya.

'Devotion to the teacher and to the Lord, I think, is worthless and useless.

My lord had practised samadhi (abstract meditation) and performed offer-

ings, and was always striving for the weal of other living beings, honest and

devout [yet you were killed].

42. Nya n parartha* karunatmaka rin rat,

wyartha nisphala ya ta paguna nya,

san narendra anuinana liken rat,

masih in wiku udara gunajna.

*BCD. a. AEK pararsa.

'Now striving for the weal of others out of compassion for the world is

useless, worthless and has no virtue in it. My lord had compassion for the

world, had sympathy with the great sages and had appreciation of virtues

of others, [yet you were killed].

43. Hyafi Basundhara Jalagni sateja, hyan Hanin Gagana Daksina Suryya,

hyafi Nisakara kitamretadeha, astamQrtti kita devva wisesa-

b. B Daksana.

'Gods Basundhara [Earth], Jala [Water], glorious Agni [Fire], Hanin

[Wind], Gagana [Sky], Daksina [South], Suryya [Sun], Nisakara [Moon],

you are immortals, the 'eight formed' manifestations of Siwa, you are out-

standing deities.

44. Ninda taku ri kitekana sah hyan, lwirta tan wulat i slla nikaii wwan,

Rawanadhama duratmaka dusta, weh pwa yamenanatah tan asihta.

'I condemn you, O, deities, because you seem not to see the conduct of

people. You give debased, despicable and wicked Rawana victory. You

have no mercy towards
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45. Saii Raghuttama sudanta suslla,

manawagama nahan ta tinutan,

nda taman paguna denta kamun hyah,

masih in kutila dhik widhi dusta.

'Raghuttama, who is gentle and of good conduct, adhering to the rules of
Manu. O, you deities, are worthless, because you love crooked people.
Ah! False deities!

46. Hah arinku kita Laksmana sadhu, punyamanta manulus kita rin rat,

tat kasah ta ri paran naranatha, nda rihulun kalusa tak milu hantu.
b. C kita. d. ABDE nya. ABCDE tan ilu.

'O, my noble younger brother Laksmana. You were compassionate and
true to the world, you have never been separated from your brother. But I

am sinful, because I do not join in [Rama's] death.

47. Gon i sakti naranatha alahghya, rama Laksmana naranta riken rat,

nda nhulun kunan ike atipapa, hetu nin pati amogha kitalah.
c. B atipapa.

'The might of Prince Rama was great and unsurpassed. You [both] were
known as Rama and Laksmana in the world. Only I am the great sinner
as I am the origin of your death and your defeat.

48. Ai prajadhipati Rawana tinhal,

nda nihan ya ta wuwusku renonta,

dharmma nin kadi kamiki taman len,

satya kewala patibrata dharmma.
b. B tata. C na.

'Hey, lord of creatures, Rawana, look! Listen to my words. The obligation
of one like me, is nothing else than to be loyal to her husband.

49. Hetu nin* turida tak mati nfini,

de nya tan mati siran Raghuputra,

rih** mene pwa ya huwus nira hantu,

sahasaku ri huripku awas ya.

*ABE. **E. a. ABCDE tat. GDK ni. b. B Raghuttama. c. ABGDK ri.

'Love was the reason that I did not kill myself before because prince Raghu-
putra was alive. Now that he has passed away, clearly I will put an end
to my life, forcefully.
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50. Dasamuka ya matafi nya maryya mojar,

kadi-kadi jambat ujarta janjan akweh,

tuwi-tuwi kita sakti cakrawartti,

tat ahalSpata makolaha n wimargga.

c. ABCDE ratu sakti. d. ABCD tak.

'Therefore, Dasamukha, keep quiet. You have been talking nonsense for

too long. Even though you are a powerful universal king, yet it is wrong

for you to go on the wrong path-

51. Asama-sama kiten sudhira wira,

prabhu wibhawadbhuta uttamen prabhawa,

saphala talapaneki jiwitanku,

ikana tewekta tibakene gulunku.

a. B kite. c. D talapanenki.

'[You said] you are unequalled in courage and steadfastness. [You said]

you are a respectful king with amazing and excellent power. Now be

generous, take my life. Cut off my neck with that sword of yours.

52. Kusala ya ginawenta sala dibya,

yasa paripurnna ya puraken triloka,

rikana ta tulusanta matyanaku,

tuhu-tuhu san prabhu bhnmipalaken* rat.

*B. d. ACDEK bhumiphalaken.

'You have built excellent and suitable buildings perfect to fill up the three-

fold world. Therefore go ahead and kill me, then you will really be a

universal king, ruler of the world.

53. Yadin ageleha n astra denku linta,

saphala ta san hyan Apuy umatyanaku,

asin-asina ta len mamatyanatah,

tak apilihata marak pare san aryya.

'If you say that the sword would be spoilt by me, then let the fire be worthy

to kill me, or anything that kills will do, I will not give my preference, as

long as it takes me to my prince.'
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54. Nahan ikana wuwus niratisatya,

Dasawadanata muwah manah niropek,

salahasa sira kcranan kablinan,

minis awfenis laku kasyasih nirasih.

d. B nira sih.

Thus she spoke, full of loyalty [towards Rama]. Dasawadana was again

plunged into displeasure. He was disappointed, indignant and embarrassed.

Making a wry face, he was annoyed and sadistic, showing no mercy at all.

55. Bari-bari ni wuwus nire si Slta,

manayam-ayam juga matya tan padondon,

tan anen-anen iweh niken dadi wwan,

lara-lara niri dadi tan baseryyawak nya.

a. BD nirasi. c ABCDE tak. nike.

Despite all his words to her, Slta seemed to stick to her plan to die without

reserve, without thinking of the perils of being a mortal being. It was his

greatest sorrow in life that he had no power over her body.

56. Ndya kari guna nikan patibratatah,

kinaharepan [n] apa tan wuruh kapanguh,

mati kita niyata kari n kat&mwa,

lehefia kitat mahurip mamuktya bhoga.

a. C nda.

'What is the use of being faithful to your husband? [If you stay alive] all

that you wish will certainly come true. Death will come eventually. It is

better that you stay alive to enjoy pleasure.

57. Takarin aku ike prabhuttamen rat,

sakaharepankwa rikan triloka dadya,

sapulu-puluha laksa sewu Slta,

ksanika teka ya matan nya tat ujarku.

b. A sakaharepkwirikan. BE sakaharepankwirikan.

It is clear [to you] that I am a prominent king in the world. What I want

from the threefold world will come true. Even if I wanted millions and

millions of Sltas, they would appear in a moment. Therefore obey my
words.
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58. Hayu-hayu ni wuwusku yogya lifiku,

ya juga tatnan pakalina de nyu mambek,

alah alara luluy mahan pamundun,

kaguyu-guyun* malare k-apan mapungun.
*ACD. b. ABE nya. d. BEK kaguyun-guyun.

1
I think all my words are good and proper, yet you could not understand

them. [Instead you become] upset, impudent and very much infuriated. It

is ridiculous that it could hurt or I must be very stupid.

59. Ilu ta laku tulih tan ora teki,

ulih-ulihan riya lunta de nyu mojar,

wawa ta hulu ni Rama sawyak&n nka,

abalaftakSn ta muwah rikan pacaryyan.

b. ABCDE nya,

'Alright, you may go and join him in death, as the result of your insulting

words. Take along the head of Rama and make a scarecrow of it, and

[later on you may] throw it away in the sewers.'

60. Dasamukha ya ta lin niratikopa,

alah awuyun sira hewa tan tinangap,

lumaku sira mulih tekeri kadatwan,

mahucap-ucap naya cetta uccha cahkak.

Thus were the words of Dasamukha, full of fury. He was enraged and mad,

because he was not accepted. He returned to his palace, to discuss highly

conceited and deceitful plans.

61. Nda ta tita sira san Dasasirsa, Janakl sira muwah ujarfin ta,

mojarajar-ajar in Trijatamwit, matya taturun apuy juga tan len.

Let us leave king Dasasirsa, and let us speak about Janakl again. She

talked to TrijatS and took leave from her, as she intended to take her life

by fire, nothing else.
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62- ooka kastatara sari Trijatasa,

de nya yar pejaha san nrepaputri,

ndan manah nya manulus dredabhakti,

satya rin* sira ya matya tumuta.

*ABCDE. a. B tara. d. K te.

Trijata was very anxious and hopeless when the princess decided to kill

herself. Her heart was truly devoted and loyal [to her]. So she esolved

to die.with her.

63. Tibra sari Jan akarajasutamrfcrn, tan pisan kapati sandhi gupuh grah,

tar panumbarah-arah wiparita, osadha nira ta lin nira matya.

Out of grief princess Janakarajasuta went to bed, but she could not sleep, as

all her limbs were aching, she laid still as if unconscious and said that the

only cure was death.

64- Madyaratri ya sederi maturii n wan,

tan hanata ya mumik pada nidra,

nkan pamon apuy apurwwa dilah nya,

matya rakwa sira kapwa mamuja.

It was midnight. Everybody was asleep, nobody moved a muscle. Then
she made a fire, flaming high. She wanted to die, so she prayed for it.

65. Janakl sira surupa sujanma, suddha tan hati sunirmmala n ambek,

suddha ken ira sugandhaya somya, sokamanasa sumadhya san aryya.

Janakl was beautiful and of noble origin, pure of heart and flawless of mind.

Her clothes were pure, and mildly perfumed. [Though troubled in her

heart] her mind went to the prince.

66. Swasti raja umaradhana san hyan, citta taficala dudug ri Bhatara,

saprayojana sira pranidhana, prHrthana nira ri san prabhu Rama.

'Hail to Siwa!' invoking the Supreme Deity, her unwavering mind roused

up to Him, the object of all profound religious meditation. Her prayer was
directed to [God on behalf of] king Rama.
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67. Ndah Bhatara kita bahni naranta, nyaku matya apa tad wulat 1 nwan,

tar paweh suka-suka ri manahku, ndah patin kasula taku Bhatara-

b. B tan. d. D patin.

'O, Bhatara, in Your form as Fire! Here I am to die, as You never care for

me, never giving me any happy feeling. Now, You can torture and kill me,

O, Bhatara!

68. Nda kunan phala-phala ni patifiku, bhukti tawakun amursita ri Hyan,

Ramabhadra sira teka temufikwa, mon sadadya pakurenku ya suddha.

'But let my death bring some results. Consume my body as my offerings to

You, and let me rejoin Ramabhadra, if as long as I have lived, my marriage

was pure.'

69. Na ta lifi nira manembah i sail Hyan,

glana yar wulati san Trijatasih,

asrupata* humill yaniwaryya,

mojar epu ya sawet ni lara nya.

*ABE. c ABODE umili. CDK asupata. d. ABDE i.

Thus was her prayer to the Supreme Deity. She was depressed when she

looked at the affectionate Trijata weeping while her tears were flowing

[down her cheeks], trying to speak wearily, because of her sorrow:

70. Dyahku toh ndya ta kunan lara nuni, rin jagat-traya rikan suraloka,

rin katha carita kanda usana, ndyan muwah tuladane kita nuni.

a. ABODE kunen. d. ABODE nyan.

'O, my lady, what kind of sorrow was it that happened in the past, in the

threefold world and in heaven, in stories, histories, and old legends that was

a precedent to yours.

71. Ndyen purana niyaten aji purwwa, mafikana kadi laranta lara nya,

hah-ah-o lain lalis nira san Hyan, tar wulat rikan ulah kasusatyan.

a. DE ndyan.

'In what religious or holy scriptures in the past can be found a story of

sorrow like yours? Ah! God has been very cruel and has no regard for

people with integrity.
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72. Wyartha tan paguna tan guna satya, nirguna n guna patibrata de Hyan,

ndan ikaii maguna dusta kanista, yeka tusti rikanari Widhi dusta.
a. ABCDE kapwa guna niri.

'That virtue of integrity is useless and worthless, the virtue of faithfulness

towards a husband is no virtue for the Supreme Deity. On the other hand,
people deceitful and debased receive the favour of the delusive Deity.

73. Hetu yan kadi wuwusku awajfia, de nike pati nirari naranatha,

punyamanta gunamanta gunajfla, du pejah pwa sira hah lalu sah Hyan.

'My insulting words were apparently brought about by the death of the

king. He was meritorious, virtuous and has appreciation of the virtues of
others, yet he is dead. Ah! God is too [cruel].'

74. Kala yan malara tlbra makinkin,

kampitekana mata nya ya molah,

na matan nyan agiran ta manah nya,

majar-ajar i sirari nrepaputri.

When she was weeping very sadly, her eyes throbbed. That excited her
heart, and she spoke to the princess:

75. Ndah nihan subhanimitta t-inet-inet,

kampitekana matanku ya ri kiwan,

toharah dyah aparan ta kapuhara,

de nikah mata maha-haru-hara ya.

b. BCDE matanku ri. c. ABCDE aparan ndya.

'I recall that this is a good portent, my left eye throbbed. Well, my lady,
what should be the reason that my eyes would make such a fuss.

76. Ndak marefi giri Suwela ta sakareii,

ndak lawad sira bapahku yan ahurip,

majarak pejaha milwa ta ri kita,

yan huwus mati huwus syapa turidan.

c. ABCDE majaraku mati milwa.

'I will go to the Suwela mountain for a while. I will visit my father if he
is still alive, to tell him that I will join you in death. If he is dead, then it

would not matter to anyone.
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77. Dyah nihan ya samayanku ta ri kita, tat atnatya rifi apuy kapara-paran,

heraken juga tekaku ya masiha, nkana yan pejaha matya lawan aku.

'My lady, promise me not to die in the pyre, for any reason what-so-ever.

Please have mercy, wait till I come, then yon and I can die together.'

78. Trijata nahan ya ta wuwus nya yekana pesat nya sighra ya miber,

teka yen Suwela giri ratna maya ya ta mesi wanara kabeh,

temu san bapasila rikan silatala susila sadara sira,

maharaja Rama liana rin palanka ari Laksmanasila ri sor.

Thus said Trijata and she sped away by air immediately. She arrived at

the Suwela mountain of jewels, and found it full of monkeys. She met her

father sitting respectfully on a flat stone making his audience to king Rama

who sat on his throne with prince Laksmana sitting nearby.

79. Naranatha tar kena rikan turu mulat ikan wrayadbhuta dahat,

pada kapwa yasrama umetwaken kanipuna nya rifi rana kabeh,

Trijata maso mara ri saa bapa pranata gorawawara-warah,

ri lara nya yar pejaha dewi rifi apuy umatya rin kawa-kawa.

The king could not sleep and watched the monkeys with great amazement.

They were training in combat and displaying their skill in battle. Trijata

moved towards her father with caution and respect to tell her sad story

about the intended death of the princess on the pyre.

80. Bapa hah alib hala niran Dasanana kale.ika baficana dahat,

maharaja lia nira pejah ikan hulu kinonaken wulatana,

ya ta hetu dewi Janakatmajar pejaha lin niraturun apuy,

ya tikana donku bapa majara nwan iki matya milwa ri sira.

c. A Janakatmaja.

'Father, ah! How wicked is Dasanana, the wicked deceiver. He said that

the great king has been killed and he showed [princess Sita] the head [of the

king]. That made the princess resolve to die on the pyre, and [this isj my
intention to come here, father, is to tell you that I will join her in death.'
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81. Lalu hah laraiikwanaku yan deho sira ta matya tataha-tahan,

sira don dumeh haji teka dumona i sirah Dasasya taya len,

ya matah nya yatna ta temen riyyujar haji tekakenanyu ri sira,

kalawan ta bhakti mami tan kalen sira siwin lawan narapati.
a. G tSha-tahan. D larankunaku.

'O, how sad I feel, my daughter, to hear about the princess' intention to die

without due consideration. She is the sole reason that the king comes here
to attack Dasasya. Therefore pass to her cautiously the words of the king
to you, and bring my obeisance to her. Tell her that I will only serve her
together with the king.

82- Laku tat ulih anaku sighra-sighra* ta-warah ri dewi mahulun,
ri hurip prabhuttama tamar wikara kalawan nihan kami kabeh,

ya tika iber nya ta dateri manembah awarah tayalah agiran,

atarun tikan kete-keteg mahosyan ikana swara nya kumeter.
*ABCE. a. DK sighra ta-warah.

'Go and return to her as quickly as possible, my little one. Tell the princess

that the king is well and alive and so are all of us.' So she flew away
quickly, arrived and reported to Slta excitedly, her pulse beating fast, her
breathing heavy, and her voice trembling.

83. Jaya dewi-dewa ta mulat manehta ya suka narendra mahurip,
hana rin Suwela lawan aryya Laksmana kapindra Bayutanaya,
bapa ni fthulun taman adoh lawan prawara wlra Wanara kabeh,
ibekan Suwela giri de nikafi prawaga wega yasrama pareh.
d. ABDE ygprana.

'Hail, O, princess! God has regard to your slave! My lord the king is well
and alive- He is at the Suwela mountain together with prince Laksmana,
the king of the monkeys and the son of the Wind (god). My father is not
far away from the chiefs of the monkey-host. The Suwela mountain is full

of them, exercising battle combat simultaneously.

84- Mamupak gunun kaparapal mapah kadi gelap rikah kasaha ya,

atighora ghurnnita gereh rikah pralayakala tulya ya humun,
ikanan gunuh ya kaguluh dinenvwan ahahan sinahga ri tahan,

tamatan hana juga kasansayar alalia sah Dasanana huwus.
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'They knocked down the mountains which collapsed like thunder at the

ninth season, so thunderous and booming that it resembled the rumble of

thunder at doomsday. The rocks rolled down as they were thrown up so

lightly and caught up on the palms. There is no doubt whatsoever that

Dasanana will be slain.

85. Hana Mantharakhya giri Mandaradbhuta apurwwa parwwata magon,

kadi tan gunuri-gunun inunda-unda kadi singi simban ahanan,

pada makrak atri ya masinhanada kalalah mamatyana musuh,

ikanari musuh kadi kasay hidep nya pususen* ya rin ksanika ya.

*ABGDE. a. ABCDE Menterakya. Minderadbhuta. d. A kase. K pupusen.

'There is a mountain called Manthara or Mandara, a huge and formidable

one. It was treated as a toy mountain, as it was tossed up and down as

lightly as a little stone in a sling. They roared like lions, so keen to kill

the opponent. To them the enemy is like a face-cream, that could be

ground to powder in a second.

86. Pada dhira wira atisura-sara sarana rikafi samara ya,

tuwi sakti bhakti sapakon iran nrepati siddha de nya kadadi,

dinawut nya tan kayu magon ya teka pabulus-bulus nya lumekas,

galagah hidep nya riya yan gamSl ya tamatan war&g galigapen.

a. ABCDE pada wira dhira. nikan. d. A haligapen. B aligapen. D galaga.

They are firm, courageous, very heroic and powerful, a real protection in the

battle-field. They are powerful and so devoted to the king, that every

order is carried out to a successful end. They pulled huge trees to use

them as sticks at actions. To them the trees are like reeds which they can

handle so easily that they are not tired from brandishing them.

87. Wwara tamuter kayu magon. hanata ya patah puluh takuraha,

kadi danda-danda kadi tar legem puteraken ya slghratara ya,

kapati n banaspati gelana tlbra wiparlta kelu kaputfir,

tak anon ta mahkana clanO anun pada-pada nya kadbhuta dahat-

Some were rotating huge trees of forty armspans in circumference like clubs.

They seemed not to become tired of rotating them in increasing tempo-

The tree spirit fell sadly unconscious by the rotation- It was very amazing,

I have not seen anything like that for a long time.
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88. Aparan matan nya malara manahta ya pahenakaken hari-harin,

pawekas* narendra pituhun huripta kemiten taman haru-hara,

umulat sire nhulun unen-[h] uneri nira ri dewi tlbra ta kunen,

winurug nhulun muliha mohuten pejahenta rakwa sakaren.
*ABE. a. E pahenaken. b. GDK kawekas. d. ABDE pejahakento.

'Why should you worry, comfort yourself and relax. Take the message of

the king to heart, look after yourself and do not panic. He looked at me
and I could see that his longing for you is severe. He ordered me ta return

as quickly as possible to restrain you from taking your life.

89. Dyah matari nya ta-rahup ta-kamalagi,

nya h gurun lekas ikan lara lepasa,

lalaneka hutita n hati malara,

meh mara n suka teka ri kita huwus.
a. ABCDE kamaligi. d. A wuwus.

'My lady, therefore wash your face, take a mouth-perfume. Pay great
attention to it. Get rid of your sorrow as soon as possible. Take comfort,
throw away the woes of your heart- Happiness is near. Rejoice!

90. Nya h silih diri dateri wulati tadeg,

ndah tibakena ri san hyah Apuy usen,

rapwa yan hilan ikan kalusa gesbn,

sah naradhipa nahan [n] ahen-anenen.
cStand up and look for a substitute to be offered to the Fire (god) as quickly
as possible. Let the impurities of the mind be burnt and disappear. Instead
contemplate upon the prince'

91. Dewi tagiran amuja sira wawan, puspa dhupa saha dipa ya pinasafi,

sopacara caru niri raja-rajahan, japyahoma paripurnna ya ginaway.

The princess was elated and made her offerings quickly. She prepared
flowers and incense and lit the (ire. All the compulsory dishes of offerings,

charmed circles, and formulas for the offerings were perfectly prepared.

92. Wretti san Hyan atisighra sira murub,

nkan panembah umaren kanaka manik,

Janaki saphala* bhakti atisaya,

prarthana nira ri san nrepati jaya.

*ABCD. c. EK sapala.
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It happened that the Fire (god) burnt very easily, then [the princess] prayed

in front of the 'golden jewel'. JanakI with great devotion dedicated her

prayers for the victory of the king.

93. He hutasana bhatara Hutipati*, dewawaktra kita dewa para widhi,

bhaktawatsala bhatara gunawidhi, dharakeh giri basundhara jaladhi.

*ABDE. a. CK Huti. b. ABGD warawidhi. c. A bhaktiwatsala. BGDE
bhaktiwatsala.

'O, God Hutipati, the consumer of oblations! You are the mouth of the

gods, the god of the gods. Tender, loving, faithful and God of Virtues.

The bearer of mountains, earth and ocean!

94. Dewa uttama Siwagni kita lewih, astamurtti kita dewata sakala,

dibya astaguna nityasa ri kita, mankana ri triguna denta kakawasa.

d. A mankanan.

'O, prominent god &iwa, the most outstanding god of Fire. You manifest

into eight forms, the excellent eight supernatural faculties are always in

You. Likewise the triguna (sattwa, rajas, and tamas) are controlled by You.

95. Wiryyawan kita wibhuh prabhu balawan,

dewa danawa manastuti ri kita,

siddha carana umarcchana ri kita,

teja tulya rawi koti yan upama.

'You are victorious, omnipresent and omnipotent. Gods as well as demons

pray before You, the great saints and wandering sages pay obeisance to

You. Your lustre resembles that of ten thousand suns.

96. Mwan jagaddhita ta Bhatara karuna,

bhakta yekana winehta suka magon,

tan kalen kita paran niran atapa,

mwan sirah kretawiweka suka sada-

*A. a. A ta Bhatara ta karuna. BGDEK Bharata. b. ABGDE bakti. c. AGDE
paran iran.

'My Lord is the Patron of mankind, the compassionate. You give the

devotees great happiness, no one else but You are the refuge of all ascetics,

and those who have obtained true knowledge and everlasting happiness-
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97. Nitya karunika satwika ta kita, hetu nin suka lawan guna ta kita,

mwan kitekana maweh wruha rifi aji, hetu nin manemu moksapada kita.

a. A nitya karuni ta kita rin kata kita. c. B mawe. niii. d. BG moksapada.

'You are ever benevolent and truthful. You are the source of happiness

and virtue. You are the Teacher of knowledge and You are the leader to

heavenly Bliss.

98. Atmamatra ta Bhatara suka ya don, hetu nin mala kalgnka ya hilana,

klesa papa nikanan dadi lepasa, wet nyasihta rikanan sakala jana.

a. ABODE atmamantra.

'You are the sole Atman, the Ultimate Happiness. The eraser of all

impurities and diseases, the remover of men's flaw and sin, out of Your
benevolence to all creatures.

99. Dcwa he tribhuwaneswara dahana,

ndah wulat ryyaku Bhatara anumana,

Ramabhadra sira wehen amenaha,

masiheryyaku sukan patemu mami.
b. ABODE anumata.

'O, god, O, King of the Fire of the threefold world, Look at me and may
God be merciful. Let Ramabhadra win, let him love me and let our union

be happy.'

100. Dewi nahan prayojana niratidibya ya temen,

mari mapaksa matya ri hurip narendra karefio,

ndan lara nin wiyoga ta jugata tapwan alilan,

muhgu rikan palanka gumulin siramaca-maca.

fhus were the prayers of the princess, most excellent and true. She did

not want to die at the news of the well-being of the king- But the pain fo

separation still cast a shade, she lay there on the couch to read.

101. Sail Trijata manaswaken anekawarnna pinanan,

pana supathya mastawa sugandha mandaga puli,

landuga taila-tlla hana modakanda sagula,

'

na ta masuk ri dewi ri sedeh narendra kareho-

b. ABCE sapathya. D pana sapatya. c. ABODE sagala.

Trijata served all kinds of food and snacks, beneficial drinks, sweet smelling

liquor, mandaga (rice-gruel), puli (kind of cookies), landuga (sweetmeat fr ied

in sesame-oil), and other small round sweetmeats with sugar inside. The
princess could eat them, after she heard the news of the prince.
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102. San Trijatan pamet kaba-kabalahasih atuhan,

mepu tumon manah nira makuri macaiikrama ta ya,

mameri-amen masindhyan agawe kudiri-kudiii asiri,

menak aguywa-guywana nahan gawe nya sakulem.

Trijata was very attached to her mistress. She was rather uncertain when

she saw how great her grief had been, and looked for some entertainment.

She played games, sang tunes at random as long as it gave rise to laughter

and hilarity. That was performed the whole night.

103. Mwafi paricarika pada masindhyanadya wihikan,

harsa manah nya yan pasahuran saraga magirari,

koneri-uneri swara nya karenb maweh lulut uneri,

ramya kiduri nya kapwa sukacitta yan prahasana.

d. AE yat.

Also the ladies in waiting joined in the singing party and they were good in

it. They were happy and gay, when their singing received response from

others. Their voices were fascinating to listen to_, it gave rise to passion and

desire. The lyrics were marvellous and gave rise to relaxation and laughter.

104. Sri Janakatmaja malara tibra moneh anaran,

de ni kiduh nikan wwafi agawe prapafica ri sira,

marmma daten sugandha wahi nin [n] asoka bakula,

mankin akuh manah nira manen- [n] anen Raghusuta.

Princess Janakatmaja was worried, very lovelorn and passionate caused by

the lyrics of the ladies, which created bewilderment in her. Besides, the

fragrant smell of the a'sokas and bakulas increased her longing to her husband,

Raghusuta.

105. Hah lalu nirghrenanta hara linku Manmatha wagus,

sirnna hatinku denta pinanah tatan sipi pegat,

dlna dudu dahat tamak udhani rin dadi kedo,

matya kuneh ya menaka maran hilan [ri] ikari unen-

c. C kedo. d. AD ikiri.

'Ah how cruel are you, handsome Manmatha. My heart is dashed to

pieces by your incessant arrows. I feel very tow and discomposed and am

not aware of my surroundings. I think I prefer death, as it will end all

this longing.
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106- Mahkana Us ni teja nikanan wulan [n] atisaya,

ndan mapanas hidepku dadi agni ujwala murub,

purnnama nitya tan kaguneman sada ya gumawan,

hah ndya ta yar suka h priyawiyoga nitya linaran.

a GE tis. b. BE apanas. d. A yar.

'Likewise the cool beams of the moon, in my opinion turns to flaming fire,

and the moon here is always full, it is beyond description light and clear all

the time. Ah! How could one separated from her husband escape the

constant torture?

107. Mwan ta riken asokawana somya ramya ya temen,

bap ta sekar haneriya marum nirantara ruru,

hah ndya dumeh wiyoga kasukana yan hana riya,

sari wiku mona menena manah nirar para rike.

b. ACDE nirantara. c. B dyah.

'Besides the asoka-garden is extremely attractive. The flowers there are

always in bloom, though lots of them fall all the time. O, how could one

separated from her lover enjoy happiness in such surroundings. Only the

silent monk would find tranquillity [in his mind] in this place.

108. Mankana tan hanin mredu sugandha komala mirir,

du magawe raras hati unefi ndya de ya ta kunen,

matra ikari gereh ya kareno maweh unen agon,

hah mata dhurtta san Madana medi yamarimisi.

'Likewise is the gently blowing, sweet-smelling breeze. O, it arouses passio-

nate emotions in my heart, and what can I do? The soft rumble of thunder,

when heard gives only great agony. Ah! Therefore that mad and crazy

Madana is always teasing and taunting.

109. Ndak wulat in lanit kilat ika tinonku lumarap,

mar hredayanku de nya umanen-[n] ahen priyawara,

yeki tewek niran Kusumacapa tlksna hinunus,

n3 tumibe hatihku humill ta rah nya ri mata.

a. A mulat. d. A tumiben.
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'When I look up into the sky, I see the lightning flash: my heart is shattered

when I remember my love. This is the sword of Kusumacapa (the god with

the flower-arrows) glittering when unsheathed, and it falls upon my heart.

Blood flowed out from the eyes.

110. Gandha nikan asoka asanadi utkata sumar,

yeka panah niran Madana rodra tlksna mafiani,

saktibhatara Manmatha panah nirapratihata,

hah* kadi matya taku mapanas hidepku rin umah.

*BCDE. d. AK...kadi.

'The fragrant smell of the asokas, asanas is all pervading. That is the fierce

and fiery arrows of Madana, which hurt. The power of god Manmatha is

in his non-killing arrows. Ah! I fell I am dying. I feel so hot in this

house.'

111. Dewi nahan ta lih nira tumut sirata tumurun,

mafikin ika manah nya magirah saharsa ya kabeh,

len manidun makinnara mabansi len tail anigel,

nitya n ator lawan mamawa tambu tambularasa.

Thus said the princess and she came out to join [the ladies in waiting], who

became more and more elated- Some were singing, playing all sorts of

instruments and others were dancing. Continuously they served around

drinks and betel.

112. Mwaii magawe ta junti karuna swara nya kareno,

len magawe semut pupul atah asin sakaharep,

dwadwal anekawarnna laketan tape panisi len,

na pinananya menak ahanot bubur carana len.

Also they played the velocity-game, their shouting and crying were clearly

heard. Others played the gathering-ants game, and others another game

to their liking. Snacks of all kinds e.g. sticky-rice, fermented rice cake

and all sorts of cookies wrapped in banana-leaves. The ate some of them,

nice and warm also was the bubur carana (kind of porridge).
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113. Kapwa ta yasgkar majenu* kapwa mahyas asalin,

kapwa maken lalasa ya dukula laka tulalay,

kapwa raray rara rahayu yukti yogya ya kabeh,

kapwa ta ragacitta makin uttamen prahasana.

*ABCDE. a. A mayas. K sajenu. b. ABD lalasa.

They dressed themselves up with flowers and cream, they changed their

attire, wearing skirts of lalasa-patterns with contrasting red dukula-blouses.

They were young girls, very attractive and nubile. Their minds were

affected by love and they were in a playful mood.

114. Len hana raksasl makuru ruksa morem awengs,

ndan kadurus ya barwari ahuyaii manel asin ator,

wyadhi magon weten nya kawayan nirantara kfibes,

tan dwa gelana sasin aparo padatukup irun.

b. ABDE atos. c. ABDE nirantara.

Then there was a she demon very thin, pale and terrible of appearance.

She played the role of a monster, but was in trouble because she had a

stomach-ache which caused her to urinate all the time. The people near

to her became troubled by her, and closed their noses.

115. Yeka pinatryak^n pada kekel kabeh mawurahan,

meran umur ya mamrih alayu tinut ya ginutuk,

glana n ator mamid mamuk akem taman kawulatan,

hewa n-inum bator nya mawero wargg ya maturu.

a. A mahurahan.

She was jeered at and ridiculed by many people. Embarrassed she ran

away but people chased after her and threw stones at her. The dancer

[playing the monster] was angry and dejectedly hid herself, and indignant

tly she drank until she became tired and fell asleep.

116. Dewi dudu manah nira manen-[n] ahgn sah ahulun,

mepu maren prasada gumulin siraturu-turu,

sari Trijata tumut pamucanan nahan ya winawa,

mwan mukawasa utkata marum kapur nya karSrio.
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The princess was perturbed in her heart, thinking about her husband. In

grief she went to the temple and laid herself on the ground tosl eep.

Trijata followed her with a betel-box and mouth perfume, utka{a (the aro-

matic seeds of the plant Pothes Officinalis) and well-known lime.

1 17. San Trijata ya tamupu sekar pijer kajenekan,

campaka yeniket nya n-inapus karaii bali waneh,

nan manuneri pudak ya ta milet mawor ta* ya gaduri,

dibya hayu nya n answaken i dewi gorawa ta ya.

*CE. c. mawor ya.

Then Trijata picked up flowers and was absorbed in composing a wreath of

campaka and karahbali-flcrwers. The pandanus-RoweTs were coiled by strings

of gaduh-fiowers. They were extremely attractive and she presented them

respectfully to the princess.

118- Mwan hana nagapuspa tinSnunya raga ya wulat,

mwan padali nya bap pada-padaputih* ya tinenun,

nan dalimadbhutamanis abari karan-karah ika,

bap saruni nya dibya makunin miket ya taruni.

*A. b. CDEK. padapadaputih. B padapada putih nya.

And there were nagapuspa-iiowevs which she strung together with padali-

flowers, which were of the same colour, white. The ^a/ma-flowers made

extremely nice red garlands, while other girls had strung yellow saruni-

flowers.

1 19. Pada maiiiket kemban wwara taruni,

saruni rinantay mwan suka ya marum,

hana manenun nilotpala mahalep,

hana manalap tanjun juga ya tinu.

a. ABODE kamban. ACDE wara. b. B rinanti. E nantay.

The girls were stringing flowers, sarunis together with J«^-flowers. Some

were composing blue water lilies beautifully, and others picked up tanjuh-

flowers which were also strung.
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120. Hana ta manu kembafi srigadin arum,

s&den aruru lumra pinarebutan,

wwara marebut m6ndur pada mahalgp,

masiwa-siwo yasih pada masekar.

a. ABCDE kamban. b. D arurwa. d. BD masiwa.

Other girls were fighting for srigadih-Howers, which just fell and scattered

everywhere, to string them together. Some other ones were fighting for

nice-looking jasmins, playfully they decorated themselves with the flowers.

121. Kafiiri* kucup nyakweh hana masSkar,

kadi anumoden mahyun asfekara,

sa-kaya-kaya nyasih mamupu sekar,

ya ta inalap nyempen ya tinulurian.

*J. a. AD kabhiri. ADE sumekar. G sumekara. K. kabiri. b. B anumode.

d. ABCDE tinulanan.

The kaniri-buds were opening, as if they were eager to be worn by the

dressed up girls, who did their best to collect them with the help of others.

122. Tuluni ta rowan nyamilihi sekar, lalita* sutrekanan inik&t,

bakula pinolot rin pudak ahalep, winawa ri dfewl tusta sira mulat.

*ABCDE. b. ABDE sutrekanan. G sutra kanan.

They also helped their friends sort out the flowers, which they liked to

string up, bakulas were strung around the pandanus-ftowers and then presen-

ted to the princess who looked very pleased.

123. Mulat ikanan len sighra ya manalap,

kusuma kurantakweh pada ya* matob,

sahana nikan kemban ya ta inalap,

ya ta sinalansan mwari surabhi marflm.

*B. b. ACDEK pada matob.

Other girls saw that [the princess was happy] and quickly they gathered

kuranta-dowers which were in abundance. They picked up all kinds of

flowers and wrapped them up together with surabki-fiowers in banana leaves.
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124- Rahayu rinantay kapwa ya masekar,

tumula-tular yamet kusuma mahas,

mara rin asokatyanta ya kasukan,

kadi greha san hyafi Manmatha ya katon.

a. ACDE ni rantay kapwa sama sekar.

The most selected flowers were strung while they went from place to place

looking for more flowers. They came to the asoka-trees joyously, as it

looked like the abode of Manmatha.

125- Manucap-ucap yariken pada ucapan, ilu ta tular dewi sira umulat,

wulat i manawwan kapwa malihanan, pahayu keta ken-kenya seletaken.

c. D maliyanan.

They talked and talked as if they conversed with each other. The princess

who did not go with them, watched them. She looked at the girls who

were helping each other to decorate and put right their skirts.

126. Tuhu-tuhu dewi wahsaja manulus, sari-sari tan len manawa winuwus,

duga-duga Data sadhu sira putus, tan alart-alah wadwa ri sira huwus.

d. ABCDE tak alan-alan.

The princess was indeed a real princess of good lineage, the best that could

be spoken of. In fact she was generous, and completely goodhearted. The

lady-attendants were not doubtful any longer about her-

127. Madulu-dulur yarumpukan asana, manidunidun yacafikrama kasukan,

maturu-turu rondon pinakatilam, tumena-tefia rin candrawilasita.

They followed her while collecting flowers, singing and joking happily.

They laid down on mats of leaves, while looking up waiting for the moon

to rise.

128. Kumucur ikan paficuran atiramya,

parijata muhgwin parigi paranti,

parawan umansb mamupu sekar nya,

mara marahup tan hana katakut nya.

c. A umarisoh. mamupuh.

There were many attractive fountains, spouting water upwards. The pari-

iata-trees were paved around with stones and ringed with walls. The

maidens came to collect the flowers and washed their faces [in the pond

around the fountain] without fear.
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129. Wuna tali tambil hulur-uluranta,

wuna wari nihan vvwara ri ruhur nya>

wuna telen akweh kadi ta rinenga,

wwara wuna rangadbhuta pacareiiga.

b. ABCDE i.

The tali-Rowers were taken from the creepers, the hibiscus-flowers were
above thorn, while the telan-tlowers were in great numbers as if they were
placed there as decoration, and there were ranga-fiowers and the amazing
pacarehga flowers.

130. Makulilinan rin talaga kabeh nya, pada mamupak pahkaja sahana nya,
sulur inalap nyamen-amena donya, pada masekar kesara rinuru nya-

They walked around the pond and picked up lotuses, and toyed with the

roots. They placed the flowers on their heads after shaking off the pollen.

131. Tamala-malah utpala inalap nya, ulih-ulihanyatisaya halep nya,

ya tikana winwat nya ri sira dewl, lumaku mulih sokya-tara tar agya.

They picked great numbers of blue lotuses. The most beautiful ones they

brought home to present them to the princess, who walked back to her
quarters slowly with a heavy heart.

132. Urnirir alon-lon ikaii anilarum, kadi ta lum in sari malara wiyoga,

kusuma rum rin hawan atiramya, kadi pasegeh nin kayu-kayu tusta.

The breeze was blowing softly, equal to the state of mood of the one over-

whelmed by love because of separation- Nice flowers were falling on the

paths as if the trees were presenting them to her in high spirits.

133. Hayu nira dewl saphala sincmbah,

tuwi sira satyatisaya suslla,

malara tuwin tan malupa ri san Hyan,

teka ta mamujen kusumawicitra.

b. C sira.

The beauty of the princess, was worthy of being admired and besides she
was faithful and of good conduct. Even in distress she did not forget to
pray to God, and to offer all kinds of flowers.
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134. Atha rahina ya sampun mawa tan desa ramya,

dadi marahup amuja Janaki satyabhakti,

satata tan alupatah satya rin dewapuja,

tuhu-tuhu sira dewl-dewatatah* cinitta.

ABODE, b. A maravvup. d. K sira dewatatah.

Then day broke. Light spread over the region. Princess Janaki washed

and prayed with devout faithfulness. She never forgot to worship the gods

with devotion. In fact she kept the deities and goddesses in her mind

constantly.

135. Hana ta wahu tawan stri kasyasih wwaft sujanmg,

priyawiraha ya monen tlbra sambega tambek,

atisaya ta manah nyahyun ta riri satwikasih,

saphala sira ta dewi bhakti nahan ta lifi nya.

b. ABODE sambega n ambek. c G ya manah. d. ABODE nira.

There was a female captive, a human being of good lineage in distress.

Separated from her beloved, she was yearning [for him], her heart was in a

violent agitation. Her heart yearned towards the beloved truthful one.

She talked with devotion to the princess. Thus she spoke:

136. Ya tikana hidepfenta liriku san hyan sarira,

kita karika riyapan janma manusya hlna,

sakawenana nika tan kaya rin yuktikretya,

sari-sari warahen ta tekanan citta bhaktya.

'I say to myself, take that as an example, O, princess, because you too are a

humble human being. Do what is good to the utmost of your ability.

Everyday tell the mind to be humble and devout.

137. Wulati kari ya kedwa ndan hanen agamokta*,

tuwi carita renonta kyati rin kandaparwwa,

saka-saka riuni tekih klesa safisara** ni fivvaii,

ndan ikana gin awe tan bhakti de san wisesa.

*BE. **B. a. ACDK agamokta. BGE kedwa. c. ACDEK safisara.

'Look and see what is compulsory to be done in the tradition. Also learn

from the study of the kandas (Ramayana) and the parwwas (Mahabharata).

From ancient times klesa (impurities) have been the source of the suffering

of men. And suffering is created by the irreligious behaviour of the pro-

minent ones.'
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138. Ya ta ikana wuwus nyatyanta sambega masih,

marien-anen ikana yan tan lanen sokya sampat,
wulati* ta sira dewi wet nikambek nya bhakti,

satata ta sira soka nka ri sor nin [n] asoka.
*ABGE. c. DK wuloti.

Thus was her words from her highly agitated heart. She believed that
there was no eternal suffering, when she saw the devotion of the princess,

who was always in grief {soka) in the shade of the asoka (destroyer of grief)

trees.
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ASTADASAMAS SARGGAH
CHAPTER XVIII

1. Nda tatlta sira n narendraputri, sira san bhupati Rawanojaren ta,

magawe naya baficanatidusta, kalaran soka kasoran in kasuran.

Let us leave the princess, and let us relate about king Rawana, who had

committed the extremely gruesome deception, but which turned to be his

inferiority in steadfastness and aroused sadness in his heart.

2. Suka Sarana sura Sara sakti, sarana rifi rana yogya wira dhira,

ya ta cara kinon iran Dasasya, mahasa nkana rikan gunuh Suwela.

He ordered his spies, the heroic and exceedingly mighty Suka and Sarana,

great heroes who were protectors in battles [gone by], to enter the lines of

the enemies on the mountain of Suwela.

3. Milana n bala wanara prawlra,

wruha rin sakti lawan dudu manah nya,

kalawan kapiraja yan subaddha,

wenaaomatyathawa yathasukatut.

They should count the prominent ones of the monkey host, they should

investigate their power and whether they were devoted or not to Rama,

also concerning the king of the monkeys, whether he was prepared to die in

a battle or likely to be willing to surrender.

4. Ya ika ta pakon iran Dasasya, dadi lunha Suka Saranatislghra,

teka yea giri rin Suwelanama, temahan wanararupa baficanatah.

These were the assignments of Dasasya given to them. Suka and Sarana

went speedily, and arrived at the mountain of Suwela- Then they took a

disguise as monkeys.

5. Umulat ta siran Wibhlsanakhya, dadi manso sira dhira saha sojar,

Suka Sarana ai mapeki donmu, apa mengep wray ike atjta dusta.

a. D Wibhisanakhya.

They were detected by Wibhisana, who stepped in front of them courageously

and spoke: 'Suka and Sarana, what are you doing here and what is your

purpose. What does it mean that you disguise yourself as monkeys?'
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6. Ya ikana wuwus niran patakwan,

humenefi tan Suka Saranarddha meran,

inaso ya inambulan tinonton,

sinikgp yenapusan wawan ta winwat.

d. A winwati.

Thus were his words of inquiry. Suka and Sarana remained silent out of

embarrassment. They were looked on by the crowd and attacked, finally

captured and tied up. Then quickly they were brought [in front of Rama].

7. Umulat naranatha Ramabhadra, dadi mojar ta siren Wibhlsanadi,

wrayapeki ta-kasyasih binandha, apa dosa nya lukan larahku de nya.
a. B Ramabhadra. b. E siran. c. ADE binaddha. G binanda.

King Ramabhadra looked at them, then spoke to Wibhlsana: 'What is the

matter with these monkeys? Why have they been arrested- What are the

charges? Ah how miserable I feel, because of their state.'

8. Jaya he nrSpa tan watekta teki, ya ike raksasa cara sah Dasasya,

Suka Sarana ya prawlra rin rat, tuwi ya.wa.nara bancaneki donya.
c. BC Suka Sarana.

'Hail, O, king! they are not your subjects. They are the master spies of
Dasasya, Suka and Sarana by name and well-known to the world as very
mighty. Besides they disguise themselves as monkeys.

9- Ndya* kunan pwa wuwus bhatara tatah,

ya tikanufi tadahen taman kalena,

ya matan nyan inaswaken ya winwat,

yadiyan patyana yan mapa gati nya.

*ABCDE. d. B mapa.

'We wait for the orders of the king, nothing else. That is why they are
brought before Your Majesty, to be sentenced to death or whatever it

may be.'

10. Tamatan kena teki patyananta, syapa tekawarahe tuha nya wrStta,

luputikana bandhana nya tos6n, mara yan sighra teke tuha nya mojar.
d. CE majar. D...yan.

'You may not kill them. Who will tell their master the news then. Set
them free quickly. Let them go to their master to report.'
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11. Iti na ta wuvvus bhatara Rama,

mari tan raksasa kapusan sutrgpta,

umaso ya wawan madeg manembah,

umulih sighra huwus datSri ri Lenka-

a. C na wuwus.

Thus spoke king Rama. They were freed and felt very well treated. They

moved forward, made their obeisance and returned quickly to Lenka.

12^ Sateka nya sutusta mari soka,

umasuk te/i watahan wawah ta mojar,

satinonya yathartha de nya mojar,

i siran raksasa Rawanadhiraja.

a. ABDE satusta. c. AGDE majar. D ya warttha.

When they arrived [in Lfcnkaj, they did not feel sad any longer. They went

to make their audience and reported what they had seen to their illustrious

king Rawana.

13. Maharaja kamlkihen kinonkon,

umara nka ri musuhta Ramabhadra,

ibekan wray ikah gunun Suwela,

teka rih parswa kabeh i sor sesek-sok.

cO, great Lord, you ordered us to go to your enemy Ramabhadra. We
have seen the Suwela-mountain full of monkeys, down to the lower parts of

the slopes, which are full of monkeys-

14. Pa da sakti ya kapwa tan pahlnan,

mamupak parwwata Merutulya rih goii,

paripurnna subaddha setubandha,

ya tikapurwwa gawe nya kadbhuten rat.

b. ABODE parbwata.

'They are unlimited in power. They are able to cut a mountain as big as

Mem. The causeway they made is very well built, it is amazing and [such

a work] has never been done before.
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15. Umulih ikanan gunuh kadi lwah,

ikanari sagara tulya parwwatawan,

ri sawet nyan agon ta sakti nin wray,

taya meweh taya durgga de nya kabwat.

b. ABCDE parbwatawan. d. BDE tabwat.

'The mountains have turned into valleys, and the ocean has turned into

high mountains. It happened because of the great power of the monkeys.

For them nothing is difficult or hard to perform.

16. Sahana nya ta bhretya sakti bhakti,

ri siran Raghawa yalilah manah nya,

Pawanatmaja tan dudu hidep nya,

tuwi san Angada tan surud ya masih.

b. ABDE malilari.

'All the subjects were unwavering in their devotion to serve Raghawa.

Their conscience is clear. Pawanatmaja will never betray [Rama], also

Angada is not less devoted than he.

17. Gawa Gawaya Gawaksa Jambawan, saha Nala Nlla Susena Kesari,

Sarabha Wrfesabha Indrajanu len, Kumuda Darimukha Gandhamadana.

a. BD Jambawan. d. B DarimQka. C Dharimuka.

'Gawa, Gawaya, Gawaksa, Jambawan, Nala, Nlla, Susena, Kesari, Sarabha,

WrSsabha, Indrajanu, Kumuda, Darimukha, Gandhamadana,

18. Dwiwidha Panasa Bhimawaktra Tara,

Winata ^ubhodara Kalawaktra DhQmra,

Satabali kalawan Sphutaksa Mainda,

Dhruwasa Dhanurdhara Dama Mattahasti.

c. ABCD Menda.

Dwiwidha, Panasa, Bhimawaktra, Tara, Winata, Subhodara, Kalawaktra,

Dhumra, Satabali, Sphutaksa, Mainda, Dhruwasa, Dhanurdhara, Dama

and Mattahasti,

19. Nahan ikana wiscsa mukya nin wre,

atisaya rodra ya Kalamretyu saksat,

kagiri-giri ulah nya len wulat nya,

gumuyu masabda masor gelap ta de nya.
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are the most prominent ones amongst the monkeys. They were extremely

powerful, like Kalamretyu (god of Death). Their actions and looks are

awe-inspiring. If they laugh thunder is inferior to it.

20. Ikana ta ya kabeh nya tan kalen, ikana manah nya ta bhakti kewala,

Raghusuta sira lihga dewata, rikana hati nya kabeh nya wanara.

c. B siralinga dewata.

'All of them without exception are extremely devout to Raghusuta, whom
they regard as the Eternal Deity, and whom they cherish in their heart.

21. Sagila mati kacidra ta nhulun, inamah-amah nira sari Wibhisana,

Raghusuta sira sadhu tar paweh, sira humurip ri patikta he prabhu-

'We were almost killed, threatened by Wibhisana, but Raghusuta was very

kind. He forbade it. He saved our lives, my lord.

22. Matah nya he bhupati yogya tapesa,

nihan ta tanguh mami karwa yalapen,

lana. maharaja mamuktya don ike,

tatan sakeri drohaka bhakti hetuka.

d. B sake.

'Therefore, O Lord, it is better for you to abdicate. Take, the advice of

both of us, so that Your Majesty will enjoy [luxury] for life. [We say this]

not out of treason but out of devotion.

23. Matuta tatah maharaja menaka,

lawan sirafi Rama maran lana h inak,

Sita. sirekana wawan meneh gSlek,

apan sireka ta dumeh tukar hana.

d. B sireka ta.

Tt is better that you live in harmony with Rama, so that your good life may

be secured. Take Sita back as soon as possible, as she is the cause of the

conflict.'
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24. Nahan wuwus nin Suka Saranahayu,

matanguh in yukti asih nya maprabhu,

sakrodha san Rawana yar tinahguhan,

mojar kabanan sira wet nikah galak.

a. B Suka Saranahayu. d. BDE majar.

Thus was the excellent advice of Suka and Sarana, expressing true love

towards their master- But Rawana was enraged when he heard the advice.

He spoke harshly, out of fury:

25. Hah dhik mahakasmala bhretya tan waras,

tuhun naran raksasa tan pasara ya,

alah magon tlbra takut mu rih musuh,

makon ta ko bhaktya taman wruh in [n] iran.

b. B pasara ya.

'Ah! Filthv and dirty and crazy attendants. You are really demons with-

out power. How great is your fear of the enemy, that you advise me to

submit without shame.

26. Tan dewa tan raksasa tekanan musuh,

ya wanaratyanta kanista yadhama,

sawet nike papa mu tan prawlra ko,

alah dudu cittamu bhakti rin musuh.

b. B hadhama. d. ACDE bhaktya.

'The enemy is not a deity, not a demon. They were only debased monkeys

of the lowest class. Because of your sins, you have lost your courage. It is

all wrong to think about surrendering to the enemy.

27. Pratita rin sara ya sura rih danu,

mene pwa yasara ya cara duryyasa,

milag pwa yuh mur laku ko parent musuh,

wegil rikah hlna Wibhlsanadhama.

c. ABDE kampareri. d. ABCD ikari. E ika.

'In the past you were powerful and courageous. At present you are power-

less and dispised spies. Get out! Fly and go over to the enemy. Take

refuge with [that] wicked Wibhisana.'
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28. Nahan wuwus sari Dasaslrsa yagglen,

madeg manernbah Suka Saranatakut,

prabhuriku tatan huninan wuwus salah,

apan [n] asih bhakti ya donya tan kalen.

b. B Suka Saranatakut.

Thus were the angry words of Dasaslrsa. Suka and Sarana stood up and

made their obeisance fearfully: 'My Lord, disregard all our incorrect words,

because it was meant out of love and devotion.

29. Kunan pwa yan paprana buddhya sari prabhu,

nya safthulun matya rikan ranangana,

byaya maharaja ike hurip rnami,

phala ni kasihta magon ri sanhulun.

d. B ni kasihta.

'But if it is war that my lord has in mind, we will die on the battlefield.

Our lives are for your sake, because you had great love for us once.

30. Lawan ndya yatna maharaja rin musuh,

anun [n] upaya gawayen meneh gelek,

nihan patik sail prabhu tan [n] alan-alan,

ujar maharaja kunan nahan refion.

b. ABCDE anuri upayan gawayen. d. ABE kuneri.

'Now what precautions should be taken against the enemy, according to

you, my lord, so that it can be done as quickly as possible. We will not

oppose my lord. It is your orders that will be carried out.

31. Ndya dona niri niti lawan nayojaren,

apan kanisteka musuhta wanara,

atag tikan sawara metwa rin rana,

tulup panah yeka wawan lawan [n] asu.

c. B sawara.

'Of what use is it to talk about guidance and policy because your enemy is

just monkeys of the lowest class- Order the hunters to come out in combat,

and to bring their bows and arrows and dogs.
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32- Lawan [n] ikan hin guna yogya sangrahan,

huvvus katon sirnna nana nya de nika,

ika pwa weh kweh nya kunari hanaluput,

nahan kayatnakSna san mahabala.
a. B ikan. c. BCDE kuneri.

'And let all who have knowledge [of catching monkeys] be assembled, as it is

clear that [the monkeys] will be destroyed by them. But if there are many
which could escape, let it be taken care of by the army-'

33. Nahan [n] ikan a lin nya rin Dasamukhatidhira h manah,
nda tita rasika sirari nrgpati Ramabhadrajaren,

prayatna manuli-hulih sira mamet upayahayu,

Wibhlsana kaplndra Maruti nahan ta rowan nira.

b. CDE Ramabhadrojaren.

Thus they said to Dasamukha fearlessly. Let us leave them, and let us
relate about king Ramabhadra, who with care discussed everything with
Wibhlsana, the king of the monkeys and Maruti to look for a really good
strategy-

34. San Angada ulih narendra mananen- [n] anen tan kalen,

sudhlra balawan prawira sira sQra sarasama,

sirekana ta data san prabhu kinon mara rin musuh,
tumahguhana san Dasanana asih niren rat ya don.
d. G siren.

The king thought that Angada and nobody else, should be appointed
messenger to go to the enemy, to render advice to Dasanana, since he was
brave, powerful and heroic without equal. Out of compassion to the world
this should be attempted.

35- San Angada kinon lumakwa paritusta tambSk nira,

ri bhakti nira hetu tan [n] alari-alan ri san Raghawa,
ya tekana pesat nirar laku mibSr lumumpat sira,

hanin nira sarodra kadbhuta ikan sa-L6nkapura.

Angada, given the assignment, was very happy, as he was very devoted to
Raghawa without reservation. He jumped away on his journey as swift as
if he were flying, generating hard wind which shocked the people through-
out the city of Lerika.
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36. Ikan dhwaja tikel katon awanimitta* senduri riwut,

peteri katatakut ya genter atirodra guntur ketug,

gereh pwa ya magenturan maputeran tikah handaru,

lebu ya ta melek mawii mawalikan tikafi raksasa.

*ABCDE. a. K apanimitta.

The banners were broken and bad omens were seen such as thunderstorm,

horrifying darkness, booming and roaring thunder, lightnings flashing criss-

cross in the sky, circling fireballs and whirling dust. The demons were

terrified to death.

37. Anantara peteri hilari metu bhatara Suryyasinan,

dateri ta siraii Arigadakya mahawan tatambak masuk,

pragalba sira dhira nirbhaya tatar lego rin sabha,

sawismaya sirari Dasanana tumon ulah sahasa.

a. A anantara.

After awhile darkness abated, the sun came up and shone, Ahgada came

jumping over the walls into the audience hall, fearless, with great courage

and no trace of concern. With dismay Dasanana watched at him (acting

like that).

38. Rikari watanan urigu sari Dasamukhata tan bhretya bap,

ikan awanimitta* tatan iniwo wisata n manah,

maso ta siian Angadasila wawan ta mojar sira,

ikan swara malon prakasa karfeho mawas bhyakta ya.

*ABCDE a. D irikan. b. K apanimitta.

Dasamukha was sitting in the audience hall with numerous attendants. He

did not bother about the bad omen and sat there carefree- Ahgada moved

forward and sat in front of him and directly spoke to him slowly with a

forceful voice that was heard loud and clear.

39. Dasanana kitah prajadhipa wuwusku yekin rehon*,

nihan [n] aku ta Baliputra kareno pratltarigada,

bhatara Raghuputra Rama sira natha nin** rat kabeh,

sirekana makon mara. ri kita hetuka nya k para.

*BE. **AE. a. ACDK reno. c. BGDK riii.

'Hey king Dasanana. Listen to my words. I am the well known Angada,

the son of Bali. My lord Rama, the son of Raghu, king of the Universe,

ordered me to come to you. That is why I am here,
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40. Kumona kita bhaktya donku saha bhr&tya tanSmbaha,

huripta tadahSn maran kita lana. mamuktya n sri ya,

samulya hana rin kadatwan alapen wawan pawwata,

apeni mani ratna madulura dew! Sitar ulih.

b. B mamuktya. c. B kadatwan.

to urge you to surrender [to Lord Rama] with all your subjects. Beg for

your life, so that you can enjoy your luxurious life forever. All valuables

in the palace must be brought along and handed over; let ornaments,

jewels, precious stones etc. accompany the return of princess Slta.

41. Yadin wihana tat [t] anembaha mawa sirah Maithill,

sirari nrepati Ramabhadra bisaman sumlmnanana,

mawas ta kita matya dhulya tamatan pasesa. kabeh,

apan sira lewih parakrama niren jagat wlryyawan-

a. A tat. ABCDE anambaha. c. A awas.

'If you refuse to surrender and to return princess Maithill, Lord Rama-
bhadra will be annoyed and might destroy you- Clearly all of you will be

smashed to dust completely, because his Lordship is exceedingly powerful

and irresistible in the world.

42- Lawan ndya kari dona niri wan abhimana tatah sada,

ryya nitya nikanah hurip tuwi kayowanan tan lana,

ikan suka kilat pada nya lumarap taman saswata,

tuwin priya samagarnasama-sameki rih cancala.

b. C ya nitya. E yya nitya. c. ABCDE saswata. d. G samagamasama-sama.

'Anyway what is the use of being haughty and boastful all the time? It is

true that a man can live for a long time, but vitality does not remain for

long- Likewise is the union with one's beloved, it is very changeable.

43. Ah-o lalu lalista murkka ri gulunta sari Rawana,

amogha kita moha muda paradara momo manah,

panah nira bhatara Rama atitibra tiksnapanas,

tamat hidep ika harah guragada.bhima.na n manah.

a. A ah oh. c. A manah nira. d. B tamat.

'Ah, you are cruel, evil is in your head, Rawana! You are a very stupid

and foolish adulterer with a dumb mind. The arrow of Lord Rama is very

sharp and extremely venomous. You do not think about that, how stupid!'
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44. Nahan ya ta wuwus sah Angada sakantukanahguhi*,

Dasanana maban prakampita h awak sawet nin galak,

halis nira ya cala kumrut ikanari lalatai ehu** 3

wulat nira ya tawelu tudirii teka sah [n] Angada.

*S. **CDE. a. ABGDEK sakotukanahguhi. c. ABK lalatarenu. d. D tawela.

Thus were the words of Angada, as friendly as possible, attempting to give

counsel. Dasanana turned red, his whole body trembled with fury. His

eyebrows knit, his forehead furrowed with anger. With eyes protruding,

he pointed at Angada:

45. Ah-o nirlajjckih plawaga kadurus papa ya dahat,

bali pweki dhiren arien-ahSn apan Balitanaya,

luluy jafijan tan merah ikah umulat iriyya adhama,

rumug tan dharmmagdh mawara-warah in wlryya balawan.

b. C dhiren.

'Ah. How shameless and sinful is this ape. All right, he is courageous and

mighty (ball), because he is the son of Bali, but he is talking utter rubbish

and has no shame before people who know that he is debased. He talks

about the power of dignity, while he himself is the destroyer of the greatest

dignity (dharmma).

46. Alah dambhabhanga n agati ya tan olin kakawasa,

kanista nyan pamb&k sumiwi ikanah satru kalusa,

taman supen teka hatimu ri pejah nih bapa kunan,

guru drohalyanten kanaraka ikeh wanara lumud.

a. ABGD dambabongan. c. ABDE tamad. AG supen. ABGDE kunefi.

'You are dumb and arrogant and uncontrolled. You have a debased mind,

because you serve the despised enemy. It does not penetrate into your

skull about the death of your father. You, ape, betrayer of teachers will

go to hell.

47. Tatan wis* tawak nyan mahala ya mamet milwa kahala,

walin nya hwah miida kawenafia ta dc nyan pafiujari,

bhataratah saksat sira tuwi kumonaku umawa,

ikah Sita. hkane Raghusuta tak ahga kimuta ko.

*S. a. ABCDEK pistawak. d. BCDE tat.

'You are bad through and through and now you ask me to follow suit.

You think I am so dumb that you can talk me into doing it. Even if God

tells me to return Sita to Raghusuta, I will refuse, least of all you.
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48- T-ulih tosfen pajari ratumu tak angan pamatiha,

lawan kon tomanswag^lara malaga kon lumekas,

sahasra. Ramanuh teka paribhawa. tak matakuta,

kahi tungal mwan wre tuhaburu nahan murwa juga ya.

b. D ko. c. ABCDE tat. d. C murwa.

'Go home, quickly. Tell your master I refuse, and urge htm to attack me.

Let him start. Even if a thousand Ramas come to the attack, I will not be

afraid, let alone him alone with monkeys- Even hunters can take care of

you.'

49- Nahan tojar san Rawana muman-uman data sabhaya,

males mojar san Balitanaya mad&g krodha ta sira,

pamenpori pojar ko kalana kadi tan matya ya huwus,

katon lwirmun sirnna. saha bala ta de san Raghusuta.

a. A Rawananuman-uman. c. A ma meripon.

These were the words of Rawana, abusing the fear inspiring messenger.

The son of Bali, his anger aroused, replied: 'Talk, while you still can, O,

stupid man, as if you will not be slain- Wait till your body is torn to pieces

by Raghusuta together with all your troops.'

50. Nahan tojar san [h] Angada dadi mulih nirbhaya sira,

Dasagrlwatyanten sabhaya saha bhrStyanulih-ulih,

ulah len Iwir tatan kadi danu-danu arddha masSneh,

sawet nin managon kadi tan atakut dhira yan adeg.

c. D masene.

Thus said Angada and returned fearlessly- Dasagriwa was very apprehen-
sive and discussed the matter with his attendants. His behaviour and
actions were not as in the past, but very anxious. Only because of his

great arrogance he did not look afraid. He stood up resolutely.

51. Nda tita lwir san Rawana ikana san [n] Angada t-ujar,

wawan prapta nkanen* giriwara masuk slghra ri dalem,

manembah manso sadara sira ri san Ramawijaya,

wawan mojar major ta sira ri ujar san Dasamuka.
*ABCD. b. EK prapten giriwara.
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Let us leave king Rawana and let us relate about Angada. Quickly he

arrived at the cave [on the Suwela mountain] and went inside, paying his

obeisance to Ramawijaya respectfully. Then he spoke, explaining all that

Dasamukha told him.

52. Mulat manso san Laksmana milu ta san Nlla Nala len,

masuk san Sugriwanilasuta Susenakya Winata,

tumut sakweh nin wre masila madulur kapwa ta humun,

kinon muktyekanan phala saphala mungwin sikharini.

d. BCDE n-ungwin.

Laksmana who saw [Angada come], followed by Nlla, Nala, Sugriwa,

Anilasuta, Susena, and Winata, went in. They were followed by all the

monkeys, who sat orderly but noisily. They were given fruit to eat which

were found at the peak of the mountain (sikharini).
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NAWADASAMAS SARGGAH
CHAPTER XIX

1. Krama huwus amanan phala sahana nikan,

kapibala paripurnna ya tan alah-alah,

makin atisaya sahasa pada magalak,

kalalah umahem ahyun amususa musuh-

After all the monkey-host had eaten the fruit to their fill, they became more

aggressive and wild. They were impatient during the meeting as they were

too eager to grind the enemy to dust.

2. Tuwi-tuwi bala raksasa pada kalalah,

sederi amanan agosti ya wijah aninum,

manewSri ya mabhOsana kanaka manik,

muka dada ibSkan jenu pada mas£kar.

a. B tuwi tuwa. c. B manuweri.

Also the demon army was impatient. They too were eating and drinking,

while talking to each other. They ate meat in large portions and dressed

themselves up with gold and jewels. Their faces and breasts were full of

bodycream and they also wore flowers.

3. Dadi manadeg anambutakena si gacla,

curiga krStala lori musala paras u,

bulusuligi sa-langala saradhi laras,

trisika patisa sapraharana kulisa.

c. A sulaagala barudhi. BGDE sulangala barudi. d. ABE pati saha praharana.

C apraharana.

So they stood up and grabbed their maces, daggers, swords, missiles, clubs,

axes, lances, plough-shaped lances, bows and arrows, tridents, spears, and

striking axes.

4. M6tu ta ya rikanan kutawara wanunan,

dhwaja tuwi teftgran ya pada pinasaii,

kuda ya rinasukan gaja ya kinawacan,

ratha ya inibekan* praharana kalika.

*BCE. a. A waiiunen. d. ADK ibekan.

They went out to the fortresses and strongholds, with banners and standards

flying [in the wind]. Horses were harnassed and elephants covered with

armour and the wagons were filled with striking weapons.
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S6d6fl nikan r.ksasawJra yawn, humun ya many* kalalah yauj£Wr,

sasoka sail Rawana mohacitta, n-denb s.ran Rama hanen Suwela.

c. A mowa. .

While the demon-soldiers were shouting and yelling noisily out of impa-

Tence from waiting, Rawana was bewildered and sad, heanng the news

that Rama had camped at the Suwela-mountain.

6. Rajah tamah nin hati tibra wreddhi,

lawan [n] ikan matsara raga irsya,

ike si Sita ya ta patyanankwa,

tatan riko tan ryyaku lin nirasa.

d A tan yyaku. B nirasa. D ta ryyaku.

Rajas and tamas, two gunas causing passion and lust, were increasing »

intensity in his heart, together with malice, infatuation, and jealousy,

shall kill Sita, so that she will not be yours or mine,' he said hopelessly.

7. R-anen- [njanen kasmala duryyasen rat,

ri papa nin strlwadha* yatighora,

madeg [g] ahenkara lawan kadhlran,

manah manande pejahen rananga.

*ABCD. b. EK strl pada. ..

But then he remembered the pusillanimity, the disgrace, and the frighttul

fin of killing a woman.' His pride and steadfastness were aroused, pride

which would bring [only] him death in the battlefield.

8. R-atag ta san mantri patih Prahasta,

lawan Mahaparswa Ghatodarakya,

tumut Wirupaksa Wilohitaksa,

Yupaksa kanem nira mantri mukya.

He gave the order to the prime minister Prahasta, and Mahaparswa,

Ghawdara, Wirupaksa, Wilohitaksa, Yrmaksa, all of them, forming the s*

prominent ministers [to come out].

9 Anun matasakti balapradhana, Mitraghna lawan Praghasa Prajangha,

san Jambumall Asaniprabhakya, DhOmrSksa Akampana BajramusU.

Other mighty commanders [ordered] were Mitraghna, Praghasa, Prajangha,

Jambumall, Asaniprabha, Dhumraksa, Akampana, Bajramusti.
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10. Dewantakanak nira sari Dasasya,

Narantaka mwah Trisirah Trikaya,

anun [ri] anak san ari Kumbhakarnna,

prasasta rih rat si Nikumbha Kumbha,
d. ABCDE sy-Anikumbha.

The sons of Dasasya were Dewantaka, Narantaka, Trisirah and Trikaya,

whilst the sons ofKumbhakarnna were Nikumbha and Kumbha, well-known

throughout the world.

1 1. Ika ta sah mantri bala prawira, wadwa ni wadwa nira koti-koti,

mahom mahasura ya sara rin pran, tiksnayudha nyogra kadindrabajra.

These were the ministers and the high ranking officers of the army. Their

troops were hundreds and hundreds of thousands in numbers. The great

heroes, seasoned in battle, were assembled, well equipped with excellent

and sharp weapons which resembled the thunderbolt of Indra.

12» Tat kala nyan inajfian sahana-hana nikan raksasomStwa rin pran,

tinyup tan sanka sarikya nya inatus-atus koti laksa parardhya,

sabda nyatyughra mapyak prakata kadi gelap sapta patala molah,

lyab tan rat bhur-bhuwah-swah kadi ta ya siwakan anda kondakyakandek.
b. ABCDE paradhya. d. E nya ya. laksa. d. CE siwaka n.

When all the demon-units were ordered to come out to battle, the hundreds

and hundreds kolis and laksas of excellent horns were blown, the sound

ripped the sky like peals of thunder, shaking the nether world. The three-

fold world was overwhelmed, the earth globe appears as if to split, tossed

and tumbled so severely.

13. Len kendah koti-kotyarwuda niyuta humun ghora gamblra sabda,

yan ginwal megha samwarttaka juga gurnuruh bhumi mehguh gumenter,

trus twas nih wwan pwa de nyanarawata kumeter katara n kala-kala,

monlkan mardaladres saha pataha mahasara masrah makahsi.
b. BE sambarttaka. c. B ta. d. B saka patama.

And millions and billions of drums were booming with a deep sound,

resembling the rumble of the clouds at doomsday, the earth was shaken and
trembling. The sound of the cymbals was so sharp that it penetrated the

hearts of mortals which quiver incessantly. All kinds of war-drums were
booming very strongly, competing with the sounds of gongs.
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14. Manhrik tan tunganan kweh pada tahu mamusuh syuh masak senasb nya,

marighrarigun tan gajah ghurnnita rasa lcbura n rajya Lenka mawagyut,

kagyat tekan kenas rin wana gahana hanan glana murccan kagoman,

de nin sabdatighoradbhuta kadi rubuha n parwwatarQga sirnna.

a. ABODE parihrik niii. b. ABCDE rajya wagyut sa-Lenka.

The horses, all of them experienced in combat and trampling everyone and

everything in their way, were neighing. The elephants were trumpeting

so loudly that the city of Lenka was shaking as if it were about to collapse.

The game in the dense forests were shocked, some of them lost their mind

from fear of the terrifying great rumble, as if a mountain had collapsed and

smashed to dust.

15. San suratyanta tustan uni sahana nikah sanka kendah asarikhya,

mahkin magya umetwen rana hana mariadeg kapwa tasihhanada,

sambut kontar nya lawan karatala pinenih sula len candrahasa,

tan dwan tindak tumandan wijah anigel ikah wira pancayudhajna.

c. ABCD nagapasa. B karitala. d. AB tumindin. CDE tumindin.

The brave heroes were very happy to hear the sound of all the horns and

countless drums. They became more eager to come out to fight and some

of them stood up and roared while grabbing their javelins and daggers, and

brandishing their lances and swords. Instantly the heroes who knew the

fivefold military science stepped forward to dance the war-dance together.

16. Sari wruh rin hastisiksa* sira ika mamanek rin liinan matta darppa,

yatnanungan manampil curiga ikana san panditcn salihotra,

len tekan raksasanun subhaga winihikan ri dhanurwedasastra,

kapvvadandan [n] umungwin ratha liana humadan sarathi nyatisara.

*ABCDR. a. K hastasiksa. b. ABCE salihotra.

Those experts in the science of elephants climbed upon their agitated, high-

spirited mounts. Carrying daggers were those experts in the science of

horses while on horse-back. And other demons who were great experts in

the art of archery prepared themselves for battle on wagons, which stood

ready with their powerful chariotteers.
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17. Krorakarekanaft raksasa mamawa arug kapwa maswariga bhinna,

wintari-wintari ni kantar nya ya kanaka mabari len manik yantara nya,

tan swan swariga nya sirihakreti ya katatakut Mr6tyu yomrem tumon ya,

sari hyari Kalata kolahala mawedi tumon lwir nya rodratirodra.

b. ABCD ryyantara nya. E yyantara nya. d. C kolahhala.

Very horrifying were the demons armed with matchets, in their various

uniforms. The stars on their shields were made of red gold interspersed

with precious stones, the form of their body was like that of lions, even
Death was afraid at the look of them. God Kala trembled with fear, seeing

their terrifying bodies.

18. Marikat sari saktimantakawaca wfcsi s€sok wuntu tan margga de nya,

toh tunduri tan panendas laku-laku ta huwus liri nya sarike sesok nya,

marika tekayudha nyojwala parasu magbri lwa. nya garisal depa ya,

yawat yamrari musuh riri samara dafiu-dariu tan papiri rweka de nya.

The most powerful ones wearing iron armour marched out, the road was
packed with them. When they caught the vanguard they shouted: 'March
faster!' as the road was too full with soldiers, the more so as they were
carrying glittering weapons e.g. large axes with an edge of five arm-spans.
In the past the opponent in battle was always brought down with the first

stroke.

19. Sarikat niri wira mahya padahi pada humuri tut hawan sarika tinyup,

tustekari wirapatni gumuyu ya magirari n-ton sirari swami metwa,
sundari teka priya nyan laku mariateraken rika ri hen niri kadatwan,

swami ndah yatna-yatnamriha ta yasa nahan liri nya mamwit manembah.
b. A ikan.

At the marching out of the troops the gamelans were played, and trumpets
blown along the street. The wives of the officers were laughing heartily,

bidding farewell to their husbands who were going to march out. They
accompanied their husbands to the fringe of their abodes. 'My husband
be careful when striving for glory,' they said, bidding farewell while paying
obeisance with folded hands.
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20. Tatan manka ikan strl wedi-wedi mananis kweh kapoyoh umendek,

kapwan tinhal tumunkul makidupuh akusa kasyasih wet nyasih nya,

san wirasih tuminhal hati nira kalaran kasyasih luh kumembcn,

mantuk tuntun ta kasih nyan ar&ki sakaren kolaken peri luh nya.

a. B strl wahu kena rin asih. b. B makudupuh. c. ABCDE siniriha.

But not so was the fearful wife who weeping, could not help wetting herself

while she was looking downcast or sat on the ground very much affected by

grief, because she loved her husband. The loving husband looked down at

her, painfully afflicted, while his eyes were brimming with tears. He turned

back, brought his wife back home, caressed her for a while, and wiped her

tears away.

21. Srenga.ra.rum ikari strl wahu kena rin asih yasayut sighra mojar,

swaml tariher pwa tadu lalu tan anumatante sgden glana mon6n,

haywagya milwa matya fthulun aturun apuy yar pejah na ta lifi nya,

tresna sari wira manher dadi sira sumfilan lalanekan wara strl.

a. B huwus kena. c. ABC na tha. BDE matye.

He talked to his wife very kindly, who overwhelmed by his tenderness,

wanted to hold him back, saying hastily: 'My husband, wait! Oh, you do

not have pity on me, who is worried and sad. Do not go away so soon.

I will go along with you to die in the pyre, if you fall in battle,' so she said.

The hero, out of love, stayed for a moment while comforting his wife.

22^ Molem manlih hanekin wahu seden anidam komalarum wulat nya,

mapway-pway somya sasri wulat agawayasih maridudut citta ragi,

rumbe teka gelun nyahirefi alefiis alit ramyan ungwl pipi nya,

sambe san swami mamrih lumaku ya kumeter tur nya map6s wetis nya.

a. BE hanekl.

Another she-demon, who was in the craving period of pregnancy looked

weary, weak, and feeble. Her look was lanquid and frail, arousing affection

and pity. Her undone, black and gleaming hair hung down her beautiful

cheeks. She beckonned to her husband and wanted to walk with him, but

her knees trembled and her legs lost their strength.
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23. Swami tolih pwa tafiwan lalu takarih ike tan [n] asih tatar 0116/1,

nda tan karyyaku milwa rihulun umetu tamak saha sanke sukunta,

anga nyat matya tade aku ta pejahanawakku matyatamuka,

sankc bhaktinku ya.ihin kita juga kaharan linga muhgwin hatinku.

a. A swami. lalu kakari. tan masih. BCDE takari ike. b. ABCE tamat. D taman.

c. CDE pejahanawaku. li matyatamuka.

'My husband, look at me! Clearly, much too obviously, you do not love me.

Yet I do not want to stay behind, I want to go along with you to battle.

I do not want to be separated from you (r feet). I want to die together with

you. Let me die fighting [at your side], as I am very devoted to you.

Only you are the lihga (religious symbol) in my heart.

24. Lawan yan kantunatah syapa ta kadi kitanuri mahate tuwuhku,

mwan manraksa kilatah tanisana sarana yan tekah duhkakala,

apan ta mitra kasih aku tamak akadan tar wulat rama-rena,

sankc dosaiiku k-anles mara ri kita alah tibra mahyun tak amwit.

a. B tubuhku. b. B teka. c. ABCD tamat. d. BE kaiiles. C mara rika ta.

Besides, if I stay behind, who will look after me, and who will take care of

me. Only you are the one I take my sorrows to, you are my protector at

times of danger, because I have no close friends. I have no brothers and
sisters, and my father and my mother do not care about me, because I have

sinned against them, when, I eloped with you without asking their consent

to leave.'

25- Na lin nyasih manembah drawa ta hati nikan wira masneha masih,

wet ni hyunyekananun humawara ri siranlud seden garbbhini ya,

puh 11 ambek luh tan ampet r-anen-anen ikanasih nya len kasyasih nya,

goij niii sambcga lawan [n] asih umulahaken citta nin wan dadi wwan.
b. ABCDE umawaya.

Thus she said, making her tribute with folded hands. Shattered was the

mind of the hero because of his deep love. He wanted to restrain her

[from going along] as she was pregnant. Her heart was broken, her tears

could not be held back, as she thought about her attachment [to her hus-

band], but then she remembered about her pitiful state. Deep passion and

love agitates the mind of people, as they are still human.
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26. Dewi ta-tr£sna tatah t-ulih ari ri yumah kapwa tanher tamolah,

ambektatyanta mahlih tuwi kita manidam komalapes sukunta,

hwan maprah prihga muhgwl helak-Slakan ikah mretyu meweh urip nya,

meman he dewi hat-hat hayu nikanah awak lyan w&tehtari mesi.

a. AB tuli. A riii. ABCD umah. B ri. c. A pinga.

'My love, do not be so attached, return home, and stay there and wait.

You are very weary because you are pregnant and your legs are weak and

feeble- Besides fighting is very dangerous, like living in the mouth of Death,

very difficult to stay alive. Look after yourself and your child very care-

fully, my dear.

27. Lawan tak matya tanten musuh ata pejaha byakta san Raghawalah,

apan nathanta saktln tribhuwana ya huwus bhakti ya rike ri LSnka,

ndah tanher tari tasih tak alaha t-areki swami mamwita metwa,

na. lin san wira lunha ta sira metu lawafi citta sahhara tan sah.

b. A saktl. C sakti.

'And I will not be killed, my love. The enemy will, clearly Raghawa will

be defeated, because your king is powerful, all the threefold world has

been subjugated to Lenka. Therefore, wait for me, my love. Please! I will

not be defeated. Kiss your husband, my dear. I bid you farewell!' Thus

the hero said and he went away, but his heart was broken forever.

28. Glanekah raksasasih tinanisan in anak syuh manah nyalah asih,

sighran hemban ta yan kolen areki sakaren wehaken te priya nya,

dewi t-hemban [n] anakta t-harih-arihen inun haywa tan yatna iriyya,

byaktak matyen ranatah kadasih ikafi anak na panononananta.

b. B sTghra. A byaktan. CDE byaktan. ACDE kadasi.

A demon was worried and his heart broken because his son cried. He
carried him on a shawl, embraced and kissed him for awhile and then gave

him to his wife: 'My love, carry your son, comfort him, and look after him

carefully. If I fall in battle, clearly it will be your son, that you will still

have, to look at and cherish.'
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29. Na lih nih raksasojar kadi ta ya ginites*twas nikah stri kapuhan,

tan pojar tatan ambil h anak apart anelih luh tiba. sak ta sih nya,

grah sandhi nyan pekul tan suku patakurahan manda masret tahis nya,

sah wiratyanta masih dadi sira mamSkul r-ungwaken yen palahka.
*BDE. a. ACK ginetes. b. ABE aparanlih. tapih. C aparan.

Thus spoke the demon. The heart of his wife broke into pieces as if struck

with a fist. She did not utter a word and did not take her child from him;

because of sadness her tears ran down, and shattered was her love. Her
limbs gave away and she embraced her husband's leg, while she sobbed

jerkily- The demon hero was very affected, lovingly he embraced her and
placed her [and the child] on the couch.

30. He dewi taryyakeh tan lara apa tan ika, hetu ni riwah mapahguh,
tan kinkin karanantat anemu suka mene mwah sukanteh paratra,

afihiri satyanta teka ya ta lumepasaken rin kadi lwirta dewi,

yan tan satyekana/i stri niyata ya mapasah mwan tiba. rih aweci.

'My love, stop that sobbing, as that is not the way people can obtain

[happiness]. It is not from sadness that you obtain happiness now and in

the hereafter. Only faithfulness will bring you to Bliss, my love. If a

wife is not faithful, then surely she will be separated [from her husband]
and cast into hell.

31. Manka lwir nin kadi mami pinakapatik sewake jofi narendra,

sojar sajfia niratah ya ta ginawayak6n de nikan bhretya nitya,

yapwan tan ma'ikanatah niyata ta ya kelan rih kawah rih delaha,

nahan hetu nya k-amwit ri kita makelatometwa rin prah mamuka.
b. B ta. c. ABC kelan.

'Likewise am I, a subject of the king. All that the king says or orders
should be carried out by his subjects. If a subject fails to do this, he will

be boiled in hell in the future. That is why I have to say goodbye to you,

to go out to war and to fight fiercely.'

32- Sampun sah wira mojar majar-ajar irikah stri lwirih dharmmasastra,
menak teka manah nyomari manahis anut sojarih swami satya,

makrldasneha sampun umetu ta sira sah wira marin kamaran,
mahyas tekah wara stri dadi mahadeg aken sragdhara yan panembah.
a. A irika. b. AE nyamari.
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After the demon-hero told his wife about the teachings of dharmma [Law],

her heart was at ease. She did not cry anymore and faithfully followed the

guidance of her husband. They made love and thereafter the demon hero

went out with a light heart. His wife made herself up and dressed up in

kain and offered a garland for her farewell [to her husband].

33. Ri wetu nikan prawira bala raksasa matri humuh,

dadi ta kinon maduma sira sari mapatih mamatih,

prakasita san Prahasta matuhatuha rih samara,

sira ta umungu wetan ikanah nagaran pagelar.

a. A ni san.

When the troops of the demons had marched out with tumult and uproar,

they were ordered, to take position, by the well known prime minister

Prahasta, who was seasoned in battle, who took the command. He took

his position in the east of the city.

34. Gatodara sirodareh rana patih Mahaparswa len,

sirekana ta sara raksaka kidul huwus sahgraha,

prawira wara Mcghanada tinitah siranrankepi,

senaddha siran ungu kulwan agelar siromungu lor.

a. ACDE siradareii. B Gatodara. siradaren.

Ghatodara and Mahaparswa, who were very good at fighting and were

very powerful demons took their position in the south. The heroic Megha-

nada was ordered to take position in the west and the north [of the city]

with all his troops.

35. Wirupaksakemita ri dalem nin pura sira,

warah teka rowan nira ya masukatungwa watanan,

t-afianti nke tuhgwa t-wawasahana nih [h] ayudha kabeh,

kabehikan satrun teka taya malaywan pinanahan.

c. A t-anantl.

Wirupaksa was to stand guard in the city. So he ordered all his troops to

keep guard inside the city, at the royal square. 'You wait there, take

along all your troops. Kill with the arrows all the enemy who come there!

Do not give even one the chance to escape.

'
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36. Nahan liri sari mantri ri bala nira sighran tama ta ya,

tayanun tan sankep sama-sama regep sakti matahSn,

ta hentyan sakwehtottama kita kabeh lin nya manatag,

atag tekan wadwa ya ta kakurutug rodra gumuruh.
c. ACD tattama. d. ABCDE tatag.

Thus spoke the minister to his men and they entered the city at once- There

was not one of them, who was not wellarmed, they were all holding their

weapons tightly and were resolved to hold (their positions) . 'All of you,

march forward!' he ordered his troops, who rushed to carry his order

uproariously.

37. Murub krodha nyagya. misanana ikan wanarabala,

balatkara krurang^tem anikikan bhisana marian,

manarfembhambek nyamejahana siran Ramawijaya,

jayatah liri nyapan guragada mahamurkka satata.

Their anger flared up, and they were so eager to kill the monkeys. They

were wild, angry, revengeful, and laughed dangerously with open mouth.

They were resolved in their minds to kill Ramawijaya. fWe will win,' they

said, because they were always presumptuous and foolish.

38. Tatan wruh yan bhrasta tuwi sakulagotra nya hilana,

hilan sandeha nyan pamulati gagak len asu hasan,

asankhyapurwwekin teka muni humun lwir nya magiran,

giran nyan matyekan kalajana watek raksasa kabeh.

c. BCE apurbwekin.

They did not know that they would be annihilated together with their

families and relatives. Their apprehension disappeared at the look of crows

and wild dogs. They came in great numbers, as never happened before

and emitted loud cries as if they were happy- Indeed they were happy, as

the wicked people, the demon race would be wiped out.

39. Samapta bala san Dasasya humadan kabeh sayudha,

RaghOttama siranreno dadi mulat siren Laksmana,

widagdha sira san (n) arin winulatan wawafi wruh sira,

prayatna maiiadeg ta sadara r-atag tikah wre kabeh.

c. BCDarln.
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The units of Dasasya were ready with all their weapons. Raghuttama

heard (about it) and gave Laksmana a glance. His brother knew the

meaning of the glance and standing up carefully, he respectfully gave the

orders to the monkey-host.

40- Anuh pramuka saktimanta tinuhen watek wanara

sah (n) Aiigada Susena Nila Nala Jambawan Maruti,

Sahasra Hari Mainda Bhimamuka Mattahasti Gaja,

Gawaksa Winatendrajana Sarabhakya Sampati len.

a. C tinuwen. c. A Gajah.

The most prominent and powerful amongst the monkeys were Angada,

Susena, Nil a, Nala, Jambawan, Maruti, Sahasra, Hari, Mainda, BhXroa-

mukha, Mattahasti, Gaja, Gawaksa, Winata, Indrajana, Sarabha and

Sampati.

41. Lawan Satabali Dhruwa Drawida Dhumra Taraprabha,

Subhodara Karalawaktra Kumuda Pralambodara,

Wisankata Putaksi len Wresabha Kresna Sinhanana,

Darlwadana Gandhamadana Dhanurdharakrandana.

c. A Kresa.

Further Satabali, Dhruwa, Drawida, Dhumra, Taraprabha, Subhodara,

Karalawaktra, Kumuda, Pralambodara, Wisankata, Putaksi, Wresabha,

Kresna, Sinhanana, Darlwadana, Gandhamadana, Dhanurdhara, and

Akrandana.

42. Nahan ta ya tuha (n) nikan kapibala prawiren rana,

sadarppa ya masinhanada pad a garjjitahya humun,

pareii ya mamupak gunun sikhara nin Suwelacala,

lawan kayu-kayu nya yeka dinawut nya nissesa ya.

These were the commanders of the monkey host who were courageous in

battle. In great spirit they roared like lions showing their joy with hilarious

shouting and yelling. They cut off peaks of the mountain of Suwela,

together with all the trees were uprooted without a single one standing.
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43. Silatala makas ya tlksna binabak nya tan patya ya,

ya teka pinakayudha nya winawa nya sampun mawit,

saharsa sirafi aryya Raghawa tumon ya sankep kabeh,

maiiarcchana sire bhatara Satarudra mam wit sira-

Hard flat stones were broken off by them without difficulty and these were
brought along to be used as weapons. When they were ready, Raghawa
was elated to see all of them wellarmed. So he prayed to god Satarudra to

beg His consent to leave.

44. Wwarastasata mangalastawa gaway nirah Kosala,

paweh ri sira atmaraksa ri sedgri nirar walaka,

pawitra ya ta hetu niri jaya lawan kadirgghayusan,

ya tekana inunyaken nira samapta mankat sira.

a. B Warastasata mangalastawa.

There were eight hundred solemn oblations to give protection to his life

made by queen Kosala when he was. a child. Their purity was the source

of success and longivity. This was recited by him and thereafter he set out
to leave-

45. Adeg nira amogha molah ikanah lemah kampita,

hudan rudhira tut hawan jaya nimitta rakwekana,

kidan ya malayu kiwa nira hawanya kapwahayu,

lawan (n) uni nikan manuk mredu manoharande suka.

a. BE raola. b. B rudhira.

When he stood up, the earth shook, and along the way there was rain of
blood, which foretold victory, people said. Deer ran on his left hand side
with charming pace, and the sound emitted by the birds was so melodious
and fascinating giving rise to happy feelings.

46- Tiba ri harepan niradbhuta ketug nikan handaru,

lawan (n) asu hasan masai'ikya mananis sumunsun sira,

ikan subha atah tinon ira tathapi tan niicaya,

swabhawa nira sail mamet hayu ateka gun sansaya.
b. ABCDE hasu hasaii asankya.

Coming from the other side, fireballs fell in front of him with thunderous
rumble and countless jackals ran howling towards him. He saw in it good
portents, but he did not feel sure, as it was characteristic ofone seeking
security to be highly cautious.
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47. Wibhlsana wicaksaneri aji nimitta mojar sira,

narendrasuta he Raghuttama taman hana n sansaya,

awas ya hilana n musuh kita atah jaya riri rana,

katona nikanari nimitta ya dumeh nhulun niscaya.

a. C hana n. c. BG jaya.

Wibhlsana, skilled in the explanation of portents said to him: 'My Lord

Raghuttama, do not worry. It is clear that the enemy will be slain, and

you only will be victorious in battle. It is seen in the portents that is why

I am so convinced.'

48. Nahan [n] ika wuwus niratisaya harsa tambek haji,

lawan sahana nin kapiprawara wira kapwagirah,

makin ya kalalah makoliha ikah watfck durjjana,

n-dfino pamuji san Wibhlsana rikan nimittar jaya*.

*BD. d. A illigibie. CE nimitta jaya. K nimittahayu.

Thus were his words, the king was very pleased. Also the monkey-chiefs

were happy and they were more eager to meet the evildoers in battle, when

they heard Wibhlsana's prediction that they would be victorious.

49. Tfika nya ri samlpa nin nagara desa Lenkapura,

pareh ta ya masinhanada kadi sinha rodragalak,

mata nya ya lumofi kuku nya ya makas sihun nyalunid,

kadi pwa Yamakihkaranalapi jiwa nin raksasa.

a. A illigibie. c A siyuri. D matari.

When they arrived at the periphery of the city of Lenka, they roared simul-

taneously like wild and angry lions. With nickering eyes, sharp nails and

pointed teeth they resembled the kihkaras of the god of Death (Yama) who

was coming to take the lives of the demons away-

50. Maso ya humarep kidul dadi madan madum desa ya,

sesbk sumarasah sumar kumulilih ya kulwan kidul,

waneh hana ta mungu wetan ikanan kadatwan dedet,

apurwwa kadi wah plawanga gumuruh humun ghurnnita.

d. A plawanga.

They moved forward to the south, then prepared and divided themselves in

accordance with the frontlines. Some divisions occupied the west and

southern regions which were crowded and packed with monkey units.

Others took positions to the east of the city, also densely packed looking as

if there was an amazing flood of monkeys, thunderous, uproarious and

tumultious.
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51. HSni ri t6pi niii tasik syapa wenan sumankya ika,

ya tekana pada nikari kapibalalah akweh dahat,

nda tan paligaran ya wuntu matitip matap lor kidul,

kakusa* kaliput kakanda kakasut sa-Lefikapura.

*D. b. AB kapibalata. d. ABCEK kakusa.

Who could count the sand on the beach? That was the equivalent number
of the monkey-host. To the north and to the south the city was full,

literally covered with monkeys without any space left. The whole region

of the city of Le:'ika was completely surrounded, covered, threshed and

trampled on [by the monkeys]-

52. Tatan papatfinah tikari t£ka aneka ta pwan daten,

laku nya tamatan pegat saka rikaii Suwelacala,

waneh wahu sumSnka rih giri Suwela tan pantara,

katon ya makatap-katap hana seden [n] umentas waneh.
a. ABCDE ikan.

Not hal of them had arrived, many of them had not yet come. The line

was not broken yet from the mountain of Suwela, and others were still

scaling the Suwela in dense columns, one close after the other. Some units

were just crossing the causeway.

53. Samankana ikan hanen giri Mahendra ta pwan laku,

sahasrasata* koti laksa niyutarwuda kweh nika,

ahel ya manadeg humeraken ikan umentas kabeh,

manob ta ya wijah mamankuk amire manantuk waneh.
*B. b. ACDEK sahasrasata.

Meanwhile those on the Mahendra-mountain Were moving, millions and
millions and millions in number- Most of them were tired of waiting their

turn to cross and rested in the shade in great numbers, sitting or squatting,

and others were drowsing off further away.

54. Makin teka makin ya wagyu gumeter ya kolahala,

matunduh atugur mawu mawalikan sawet nyan sesok,

kadi pwa belaha h lemah kadi ta guntura ri parwwata,

lariit kadi ta ruga de nikana sabda niri wanara.
c. ABC parbwata.
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The more they came, the more the hustle and bustle. They bumped into

each other; they fell yelling, because there was no room. It was as if the

earth were about to split open and the mountains to collapse. Even the

sky appeared about to fall, filled with the cries of the monkeys.

55. Humbn ya humadan mahom rumebuta n watek raksasa,

sawet nyan agalak tananya pinusus nya kapwangetem,

wulu nya madawa malit kapilawarnna kumlab kabeh,

kadi pwa ya tasik [k] apuy teka tumunwana h raksasa.

c. G hulu.

With grim faces they stood ready to tear away the demons. With anger

they rubbed their hands against each other full of eagerness. Their coat

was long, fine, reddish brown of colour and shiny, and they looked like an

avalanche of fire coming to burn down the demons.

56. Aneka ta ulah nya tan duga-dugalah agyaprana,

manambay anadeg umanswa mamgel tumindak masb,

mahafijali wijah waneh manujiwat [t] alah garjjita,

rarahayu ya panhidep nya rikanan musuh nirbhaya.

They behaved in various ways, unpredictable, eager to fight, beckoning [the

enemy], standing up, moving forward dancing a war-dance, giving tumul-

tous salutations, others were giving glances amorously, as if they regarded

the enemy as harmless beautiful girls.

57. Kinon ta ya manantya haywa rumuhun maso mafilage,

apan tuhu ya wlra rakwa mamalfes huwus nySn kanin,

ikan rumuhun amran in rana ya tekahen madhyama,

tatan pinakamargga dc nikana san prawirottama.

b. B nya.

They were ordered to wait, not to attack first, because true heroes only

strike back after being injured. The first to attack in battle was regarded

as mediocre in courage, and that should not be done by outstanding heroes.
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58. Kapindra winarah rih agama wineh wruhen lor kidul,

tatan hana ta sambawa nya matihekanan sasana,

apafi capala jati muda ya tathapi tan lahghana,

prabbawa nira san Raghnttama wenan sumiksan sarat.

a. C niii agama. b. A samawa nya. B sasana. sambawa.

The king of the monkeys was instructed in the tradition, was given to know

which was north and which was south. There was no possibility that he

should follow the teachings, as basically the nature [of an ape] was thought-

less and dumb, but not recalcitrant. On the other hand the power of

Raghuttama was capable of imparting knowledge to everyone in the world.

59. Patih ta sahana nya tan hana wihah ri ajna* nira,

kapindra magiran saharsa ineneb teduh niscaya,

mananti ya humeraken nikana sahswa nin** raksasa,

tathapi kalalah manah nya panagih nikai'i kawrayan-
* A. **ABD. a. D ri [h] ajfia. B patih nya. GEKriyajfla. c. ABD ikana.

CEK rift.

All of them were obedient to him, none were opposing his orders. The king

of the monkeys was happy, self-controlled, patient and confident. They
waited for the attack of the demons, but their hearts were too eager, trace-

able to the nature of monkeys.

60. Dasanana sirenajar teka manfembuli h wanara,

makin ta kumetcr manah nira* nirasrayasatakut,

nda tan prakata yan kenen bhaya sajati niii wan prabhu,

ginopita asih kaduhkan i manah nya tatan katon.

*AE. b. BCDK manah nirasrayasatakut. c. ABE sujati.

Dasanana received the report of the arrival of the monkeys to attack- His

fearful heart quivered more and more as he realised there was no refuge.

However, he did not show his fear, which was natural for a king. He
concealed all the anxieties in his heart, so that nobody could see.

61. Mad eg ta sira slghra yar wfetu ri hen manifijo sira,

mulat ta sira ri* pradesa nikanan kadatwan kabeh,

nda tan hana tegal tatan hana n alas lebak tan katon,

apan kasaputan ya purnna ibekan kabeh wanara.

*D. b. ABCEK ri.
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He stood up quickly and went out to the walls to look. He observed that

all the regions around the city, open fields, forest and valleys could not be

seen, they were completely covered by monkeys.

62. Ikah bhaya ya kobhayan mulat i kirnna nih wanara,

tatan patepi yan katon kadi tasik sedeh ghurnnita,

lawan gunufi anak ya teka pinupak nya yahken karan,

jurah kariwutan hidep nira rikah puran kambulan.

The danger was imminent as he saw the number of the monkeys. They

looked like an ocean in flood without limit, and the hills they cut off were

like the reefs. He thought that the city, in danger of an attack, was like a

ravine overcome by thunderstorm.

63. Tatan hana upaya yar anen-anen ya tan pelagan,

madeg tan abhimana jati karatun ahehkara ya,

makon ta sira manswa rin bala mamuka rin paprahan,

apan punagi san huwus manemu rajya muktyeri rana.

b. A ta kabhimana. d. ABDE mokten.

He could not think of any way to avoid [the catastrophe]. So his haughti-

ness and his self-esteem as a king arose. He ordered his troops to advance,

to rampage on the battlefield, because the vow of one who had attained

kingship was to fall in battle.

64. Baladhika watek prawira manaso ri san Indrajit,

ya purwwaka kinon umanswa hinames ya suren rana,

maso ya humarep ta lor pada ta kapwa sankep kabeh,

kinanda tinala tinap ya tiniiah dinumdum kabeh.

The courageous commanders of the troops came to Indrajit who was the

first ordered to attack and to pulverise the enemy in battle. They took the

front to the north, all wellarmed, arranged in divisions and disposed with

special assignments.

65. Anuh pramuka rin tegal ratha padati len tunga'mn,

magandi mapanah ya tekana kinon umungweh suket,

liman pramuka rin renek mapakeneh lwah alwadalem,

watek makawacatisara rikanan juraii rin gunuh.
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The main force on a level field were the wagons, infantry and horsemen,

armed with clubs, bows and arrows, and they were ordered to stay under

cover- The main force in swampy areas, and deep and wide rivers, were

the units on elephants, while in ravines and hilly areas, the armoured units

were the main force.

66. Ikah umetu rin tegal pada madan ya mabyuha ya,

padati ri tehah kabeh panalina h watek tunganan,

ri puhkuran ikah padati matata h rathahraksa ya^

haranya makaranana pratita mukya nih byuha ya.

Those who were to fight on an open field were arranged in battle arrays,

the infantry in the middle flanked by horsemen. Behind the infantry came

the mobile units in wagons for support. This was called the makaranana

(the makara-bcitile array) which was known from ancient times as the most

prominent battle array.

67. Watek makuda na dinanan atata ya mungwl tenah,

ikah bala padati yata humapit ya kapwatata,

tumut ta ikanah watek ratha limah atus raksaka,

haranya ya ta bajra panjara jayeh musuh durjjana.

b. D ya ta. c. AD tumuta.

The horsemen were organized in lines in the middle, the infantry flanked

them in rows, followed by five hundred units on wagons and elephants for

support. This array was called the bajrapanjara (diamond enclosure) which

was difficult to break and always successful.

68. Padati ya wineh kahundula laku nya muhgwin tehah,

watek makuda panhapit nda tan aso dahat tan madoh,

ikah ratha ya raksake'i kuda nahan ya suclmukha,

prasasta ya dahu wenah malahaken sa-prethiwitala.

a. CE mungwi.

The infantry was placed in the middle, slightly ahead of other units. The

horsemen on the flanks were behind but not too far. The wagon-units were

supporting the horsemen. This was called the sUcl-mukha (sharp column)

battle-array, well-known in the past, and capable of defeating every oppo-

nent in the world.
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69. Nahan byuha nikan baladhika midan madwandwa tandwan asb,

humreii sinha juge-'i galak katatakut kalantakanindarat,

mawyan mekel ikS wulu nya makusut saksat dilah nin [h] apuy,

malwaba.fi mawelo mata nya mawelu wa tulya yan loh lana.

a. A tandwa maso. c. ACDE hulu.

Thus were the battle arrays of the commanders who were preparing for a

coordinated attack. Then they advanced. With their faces grim like that

of wild lions, their red hair curly and twisted, looking like the flame of fire,

their big round, bulging, red eyes always glowing like burning coal, they

were indeed awe-inspiring, even feared by Kala, the god of Death incarnate.

70. Molah tanak-anak nya caficala kilat tulya nya rodran wulat,

meghea* renrefi atah pada nyan ahireh wok nyakusut yasuket,

sendun bhisana bayubajra sadresoswasa nya humyus meses,

makrak matri masihhanada kumisik sabda nya yanken gelap.

*BD. b. AGK megha renreri. E meghan renren. c. ABCDE sedun.

They looked savage as the pupils of their eyes moved like lightning flashes.

Their thick and unkept beards were black like clouds in the rainy season,

their breathing was hissing like a dangerous thunderstorm. They shouted

and roared vociferously like lions which sounded like the rumbling of

thunder.

71. Sampun matri makin maso ya mawerS sighr-an marankep kabeh,

mamran rih kretalariaruk ya mamulus manduk mafiakranuhuk,

mahdandamupuh in gada ya mafiala maiiduk rikan lahgala,

saglis nyan panewek rikan curiga len maiilori rin lori ya-

b. CDE aiiarug.

Roaring and shouting they advanced further, drunk with eagerness to

attack. Then the clash came, they struck with swords, stabbing and cutting,

throwing discs, beating with clubs and maces, stabbing with lahgalas, snar-

ing, stabbing swiftly with daggers and discharging their missiles.
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72- Sara n saratha wlra dhira mamuter dande tananye kiwan,

pasomungu rikaii tananya ri tenen sighran habet tan kuda,

lumpat nin kuda tandwa tan dadi wurun molih kabeh mandemak.,

lawan san hana riri rathanlepasaken kontanene pyah parah.
c. A hururi.

Forcefully the heroes on the wagons rotated their clubs in their left hand,

and with their lassoes in their right hand they whipped the horses, which

ran and jumped trampling to death everyone and everything on their way.

The soldiers on the wagons discharged their short javelins which hit the

stomaches [of the apes].

73. Yatna n wlra watek manungan umaso sanso nya tan wyartha ya,

kapwa wruh rikanan musuh mati lawan tan matya tan swan maso,

sep tan wwan [n] umulat riyan teka wawafi n-ton wre kahundul manub,
tulya nyalap-alap gelap juga ya riri slghrarialanhiraken.

c. C manut.

The horsemen were prepared to attack and when they attacked, they did

not fail. They kept attacking regardless of whether they knew the enemy
was killed or not. One who was spying on them was too late to report.

They saw the vanguard of the monkey host, and swiftly like an eagle they

swooped down in a flash with their snares and soon they dragged the

monkeys [caught in the snares].

74. Len wlrakawaca pracanda magalak sambek nya tan pangalen,

gumrut krodha hati nya len kumereket lambe nya de nyanahut,

kapwamoki manub mamQk ya manurun kombak tikan wre kabeh,

maryyak-ryyak maparek rikan kali juraii makweh kakurcyat kapok.
d. A mayyak-yyak. ACD kapek.

Then other heroes in armour attire were so savage and uncontrolled they

gave in to their anger and with lips drawn back they attacked with their

teeth. They were on rampage, swooping and striking, the monkey host

were thrown back. In waves they were pushed into the rivers and ravines,

and many of them were injured or killed.

75. Krodhekan balawanaran kapipitan rowan nya sighran wales,

'niamrcp mamrekesct manampyal anahut kapwamubat rin [n] ikQ,

wankiri-wankin ikah musuh ya tinanan karwa nya pik yapisit,

slghrenantepaken ta yan upat-apit bahu nya rempak remuk.
b. B anuhuk.
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The monkeys who saw their mates trapped were furious and made a coun-

ter attack. They struck with their bare hands, they twisted [the necks of

the demons], they punched, they bit and beat with their tails. They took

hold of the waist of the demons pressed them in their arms and smashed

them swiftly on the ground while they pulled off the demon's arms.

76. Len tail wre manewek rikan kuku makas kascaryya de nyanewek,

pyah nih raksasa ya trusan ri walakan sambut ta buncit nika,

tunduk tinhal ikan waneh dadi tiba kangek kalengak kalah,

rah muficar i tutuk nya sirnna pinugut mQrccan linud rin watu.

b. A sambuta. d. C muftcar i.

Other monkeys used their sharp nails in a shocking way. The stomach of a

demon was pierced to the back while he picked the demon up by his bot-

tom. When he saw another demon he threw the demon on to htm and he

fell backward and died. Blood spattered from his mouth which was smashed

to pieces, hit by stones thrown at him.

77. Lawan wanara saktimanta ya ika muncan kudasin maso,

jambaken* ta ya rin silatala makas tiksnogra bajropama,

rempG syuh pipi nin kudadbhuta mesat rninsil mata nyan siratj

mwan tengek nya tikel hati nya ya ruru rah rodra rirufi mulek.

*DE. b. ABCK jambaken.

And powerful monkeys were attacking the approaching horses. They

grabbed the horses by the manes and smashed them against flat stones, hard

and sharp as axes. The temples of the horses were shattered, their eyes

pulled out and cast, their necks severed, their hearts drawn out, whilst blood

jetted from their noses.

78. Krora n wre mamulir gulu* agul-agul andul ya mundur mesat,

sura ii raksasa yan [n] aso mamurugul tendas nya sampun hilan,

mur tail wre manididi medin inusi de nin kawandagalak,

lunha yan purugul rikan kali kalah tan wruh tiba rin juran-

*BCE. a. ADK gulu.

A monkey twisted the head of a demon officer off and carried it away. The

headless demon courageously chased him, but the monkey teased and

insulted the torso, who went, and pushed into a river, fell in the ravine.
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79. Wre wlraclbhuta mandudut sulcu sake sakti nya tan kabwatan,

hir tekari bala raksasen watu ridan kasah dada nyanana,

wre mohsil prakreti nya tulya ya raray kapwamanek yarebut,

tungan te walakan nikan kala hinir-nir wismayahya humun.

An amazingly courageous monkey grabbed the legs of a demon with ease,

because of his power. He dragged the demon through sharp stones, so that

his chest was torn to pieces. Other monkeys were as playful as children.

They competed with each other to climb on the backs of demons and pulled

on [their hair] so that they cried out loudly in dismay.

80. Len tan wanara manlayan ya sumuyug sambut taiian niri musuh,

yeka krora temen taman wruh in asih n-indit tikari raksasa,

sansaran sinaranta sirnna ya rujit awak nya tan Iwir awak,

dc nin wanara rin nabhastala sesok sakrodha kapwanahut.

Other flying monkeys swooped down and grabbed the arms of the enemy.

Then heartlessly they carried the struggling demons on their hips. The
demons met their death after slow torture, as the flying monkeys had bitten

them until their bodies no longer looked like bodies.

81- Saksat sinha ikan kapindra mam§r6p teka tananyanepak,

rah wunkal tumap&l rikari karatalanrengut tepak tan muka,

murkkamuk mamekul gumanti manahut hewan tinampyal males,

pinrih pinrep irun nya pik [k] inuwahan huntu nya rempak pupak.
a. A merep. c. A manuhut. B wcwan.

The king of the monkeys was like a lion when he punched and struck with

his hands. His hands were full of clots of blood, because he hit demons on
their faces. The demons hit back, caught him and held him in their arms,

but the monkey-king used his bare hand to strike and pulled off their noses

and their teeth fell out when they were also hit.

82. T.awan raksasawira mapran in alas atyanta rin bhlsana,

gandewa nya magori satal satakurafi tafigwanya sawwah magori,

len lwa nih warayan muka nya sadepa purwwa nya landep memes,

yckanun pamanah nya tulya ya sihun niii Kala saksat katon.
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Also the demons fighting in the forests were very dangerous. Their bows

were as big as a palm tree of an armspan in circumference and their arrows

had the circumference of a coconut, its point was one armspan long, sharp

and pointed. They shot with this kind of arrow, which looked exactly like

the canine-teeth of the god of Death-

83. Glana n wre pinanah paren kaparapal sempal cehel nyeh lemah,

len tekan kena sandananya rikanan sandan sinundan [n] umur,

kweh tan wre sipi tekanan ibab-ibab lambun nya tambis pegat,

mengah ta pwa manentak-entak inusun sansara saren lar.a.

c. A tambis. B sipa. d. B marigah.

The monkeys hit by these arrows were in a sorrowful state, they were

mowed down and their heads fell on the ground. Others hit on their sides

fled away, the arrows still protruding from their bodies. A number of

monkeys were hit on the side so that their waists were almost cut off. They

moaned, trembled in contraction, plunged into severe pain.

84r. Len tan wwil mamanah rikafi taji tajem tujwa nya kapwanene,

mwan naraca panah nya sok kakerecek kantep tikah wre kena,

tiksna n hrii hita* wahkih alwat ateguh rodrangalungan ri tur,

rempak syuh ta iga nikah kena muta** kweh puh pupu nyan parah.

*S. **S. c A hrQ nitu. BGDEK hitu. d. ABCDEK mutu.

Other demons were discharging sharp arrows of all kinds which all hit the

monkeys who fell senseless on the ground. The arrows were sharp, but the

waist of the monkeys were tough and strong, so that the arrows slipped

down and pierced their knees. The ribs of the monkeys were smashed and

their thighs seriously injured by the arrows embedded in them.

85. Mankin durbbala tekanan kapibala* glanananakweh kena,

mar mafikep kanin in kenen tetek urat hotot nya sampun pegat,

murcca mur sawaneh me;at ya sinawat wet nyan parah kweh tiba,

rnosah mosik asak tinut ya malayu inundur tinutan panah.

*C. a. BDEK kapibala. c. A down to 86, c. illegible. d. B kasak.

The monkey-host was in increasing trouble as more and more monkeys were

badly injured. They were bruised, wounded by swords, their sinews and

muscles were cut to pieces. They swooned away, others attempted to flee,

but fell as they were cut down by missiles. They were exhausted, moved

slowly, and in a miserable state, yet they were hunted when they withdrew

and a shower of arrows rained on them.
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86. Tat kalan kasurufi katub ya kaseser sor sirnna tan wanara,

kombak kambah akik tikan wray ademit kantep katundun waneh,

mahya n raksasa rin [h] alas ya mamales gut-guten afihruk humon,

mon tulya nya manon kidan ya maiiusl maswl ya molih hulu.

b. CE ikan. d. B kacafi.

When the monkey host was thrown back in shocking defeat and miserable

state, the little monkeys were trodden down and pushed and jostled aside

trampled to death, the demons in the forests raised a load hurray and pres-

sed on with their counter-attack fiercely and ferociously. They were like

tigers on the track of game, chasing relentlessly eager to capture.

87. Sari Sugriwa tumon ikan kapi katub mojar sire sah Nala,

ay-ay sari Nala haywa* hina yan alah rowarita kon mamriha,

san Nilanilaputra haywa humSnen protsahana h wre kabeh,

Span tan palayu swabhawa nira sah sardulawikridita.

*ABCE. b. DK hayu. d. A nikari.

Sugriwa, seeing the monkey-troops thrown back, spoke to Nala: 'Hey Nala!

If your friends are slain, let it not be in disgrace. Bring them back. Nila

and Anilaputra, do not stand idle. Talk courage into them, as the way of

a hero resembling (playful) lions is not to flee away.'

88. Atha ri huwus san kapiwararaja, mujar i siran Maruti Nala Nila,

dadi umaso san tiga pada dhlra, lumaki-laki wanarabala mahso.

When the king of the monkeys had spoken thus to Maruti, Nala and Nila,

the three of them moved forward fearlessly to talk courage into the monkey-

troops.

89. Mpu laki kitan wanarabala wira, kita karefio dhiratara riken rat,

ikana yasantatisaya ya suddha, pinahagelehta pwa ya lalu heman.
c. A pinahagelehta.

'Brethern, monkey heroes, you were once known in the world as very

courageous. Then your merit was blameless, but now you have spoilt this

image. It is a great pity.
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90. Bali winarah rin [n] aji kita purwwa,

pinacaritaken ta kita siniksa,

apa ta paran [n] in wedi-w6di liftta,

apa ulihan sari laki-laki rift praft.

a. A winawarah. b. A pinacaritaken kita siniksa. CD. siniksa. c. A paran in

wedi-wedi.

'Were not you taught about religion in the past, or given instructions by

way of stories. What is the result of cowardice, do you know that? What

is the result of courageous conduct in battle?

91. Aparan ikari pran karika hidepta, takarin iken swargga wahu kapaftguh,

ikana kasuran ta ya pamener nya, yasa kalawan moksa ya ta phala nya.

d. C dalanya.

'What do you think a war is? It is the gate to heaven- Heroic deeds are

the prize. Merits and heavenly bliss are the fruit.

92- Ikana kunaft yar wedi-wedi rakwa, niyata ikan papa tumuwuha like,

ika harinStta drawa ya meno ya, naraka lawan duryyasa phala bhuktin.

c. A menor. d. C bhukti. D bhuktinta.

'But ifyou are a coward, certainly it will give rise to sins. When your

sweat dries up, you will find hell and taste the fruit of disrepute.

93. Kalawan ike yogya ya gawayenta, prakreti tinutan mamuhara siddhi,

yadin agelSh rift prakreti gawenta, naraka lawan duryyasa kita rift rat.

a. BCD gawayanta.

'And it is better for you to do this, because if you follow your nature you

will be perfect. If you defile your nature with your actions, you will find

hell and disrepute while alive.

94. Apa pakenantat pinakahulun kweh, ya tan ikanajfia nrepati kasiddha,

apan ikihen sambhawa gawayenta, pituhu pakon saft prabhu gawaySnta.

c. ABCD gawayanta.

'What is the good of employing you all, if the order of the king is not

carried out to perfection, because it is your responsibility to do it, to obey

and perform the king's order.
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95. Mati kita tan wyartha yasa temunta, nuni-nuni yan sorakSna musuhta,

niyata kitenastuti nikanan rat, yasa suka len Wisnupada kapanguh.

d. A yasanta suka.

Tf you die it will not be in vain as you will find merits, moreover if you

defeat your enemy, you will surely be praised by the world. Merit, happi-

ness and the heaven of Wisnu will be the reward.

96. Wiku sira satyen ajijapa puja, ratu sira surapada sira rih rat,

masawaha san waisya banijakarmma, kita pi pakon san prabhu gawayenta.
a. ABDE jaya. b. A siren rat. D rat.

'An ascetic (brahmana) should devote himself to knowledge, reciting charms

and performing offerings- A king (ksatriya) should be courageous without

equal in the world. A householder (waisya) should do farming and trading.

But you, you should carry out the order of the king.

97. Bala ya matan nyamriha sahananta, pulihi pakolih nikana musuhta,

hana kari meweh ri sira san amrih, asih ata sadhya niyata kasiddha-

'Therefore all of you should pull together, and make a counter-attack to

slay the enemy. There are always difficulties to be overcome by a fighter,

but where there is a will there should be a way.

98. Jalanidhi lawan gagana tan alwa, alas asuket bhisana tuwi mawa,
sikara nikah Meru tuwi mahandap, ri hati san utsaha san abhimana.

'The ocean and the sky are not wide, the dangerous and dense forest is not

dark. The top of the Meru-mountain is not high, for people of determina-

tion and resolve.

99. Masuka ri patala nitala dadya, atha ca guha pomahan ikanan mon,
kumelema riii rorawa badawagni, ikana kabeh tan mawedi san amrih.
d. A seden.

'He is prepared to go to the lowest region of the nether world, moreover to

enter the cave of a tiger or to plunge into the fire of the lowest hell. All of

these do not inflict fear in the heart of a fighter.

100. Kimuta ikari raksasabala wah ya, pisani pusus sahhara ya kabehi,

phala ni kasuranta tuwi ya dadya, mati mamenari rih ranapada moksa.
d. C ranapada.
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'Although the demon-troops are like a flood, pulverise and smash them all

completely. You will reap the result of your heroic deeds, win or slain in

battle, you will find heavenly bliss.'

101. Nahan ikanojar san Anilaputra. Nala kalawan Nila milu matanguh,

dadi mapulih wanara sahana nya, prakreti nirafl wlra n inudhahanya-

Thus were the words of Anilaputra. Nala and Nila also took part in en-

couraging them- So the courage of all the monkeys returned, there were

conscious of the obligation of a soldier.

102- Rasa-rasa nih lalana rinasa nya, kadi hineno rih [h] amreta hati nya,

ikana kasuranya makin atambfeh, kadi ta sinapwan ikana takut nya.

b. E rM.

They understood the significance of the words of persuasion, their heart

seemed to be sprinkled with amreta (nectar) which increased their courage

and wiped out all their fear.

103. Maluy analap n ayudha sahana nya,

hana mamupak parwwata ya sadarppa,

kayu-kayu mawan ya dinawut nya,

makakarasak tan kusumawicitra.

b. ACD parbwata.

All of them took up weapons- Some were cutting off mountain-tops in high

spirit, tall trees were pulled out, and the various kinds of flowers fell down

with a loud crash.

104- Huwus sankep kapwatirabhasa maso wanarabala,

tumindak nianduk rin kayu-kayu lawan tal hana hano,

hanan panduk rih nyu ya ta pinakalori nya sawaneh,

mamandem rnandandamarupuhi hananampuhi gunun-

c. A sawanyeh.

As they were ready, the monkey-host advanced with a terrible force. They

stabbed with trees and palm-trees, coconut trees were used as missiles. They

were using trees as clubs and bludgeons and threw stones and rocks.
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105. Gelanekan murkkamanahi hinabet hru nya sinawat,

wawaii kondur kedSr tinuju kena bahu nya ya dinuk,

hanamentari lahkap ya wahu tumlhan hru nya sinikfcp,

remek rencem curnnan pinalu winalatkara pinupuh.

The evil [demons] were in trouble when their bows and arrows were hit by

missiles. Soon they were pushed and turned back as they were hit by

stones and stabbed [with trees]- There were demons who had just drew

their bow and placed an arrow on, when they were captured and beaten

black and blue and manhandled forcefully.

106. Kalehgak len kantep karepa kahirih kweh kasuririn,

kariiikel tan polah kapati kapisan sandhi wipayoh,

hananohan mohan pinalu ya pareri rWarddha ya sipi,

linudan de nih wre winatu metu totek nya sumirat.

They fell on their backs or on their stomachs with a thud or on their sides,

and many of them were thrown aside. They crumpled together and could

not move a muscle, their limbs were broken and their lives were gone.

There were some moaning loudly as they were beaten heavily by twoes

together and not a few were stoned by the monkeys, so that their skulls

were smashed in and their brains scattered around.

107. Hanamuk momo mon juga yadiya tan matya yan aso,

alah hewambek nyan sinikep amekul mamrih anahut,

kaplndradres molah humaluyameluk mandeha gulu,

jalaken tan murkken watu katutu tendas nya kasesSh.

c. A umaluyumetuk.

Other demons were fighting fiercely like lions, thinking that they would not

be killed if they kept attacking. But they were frustrated when they were

captured, they attempted to bite, but the king of the apes Was very quick

in his movements. He grabbed the neck of the demon and dashed him

onto a rock and rained stones on his head, so that it was smashed as it

pounded with a pestle in a mortar.
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108. Hananduk rin lafikap hana man&wek in hru inupasan,

sahlnan ni dres nyan pamalu ri laras nyalah agalak,

sudhlra n wre slghran rebuti ta ikan raksasalaras,

tiba mured murkkan winalesan i lahkap nya kapisan.

There were demons who stabbed with their bows or poisonous arrows. Also

they struck with their bows swiftly because they were so angry, but the

monkeys were very brave. In a moment they snatched the bows from the

demons and struck back at the demons who fell to their death.

109. Makin makweh lwan nyan sinikep anananekana kanin,

nda tanjrih kapwamrih mamulihi mahom moliha musuh,

marin w6ntan lankap nya dadi mamenin kadga parasu,

manambut kontarug krgtala kalawan larigala kala.

d. B konta kretalarug. +
More and more demons were captured, killed or injured, but they were not

afraid and attempted to assemble and to counterattack- They threw their

bows away and held their knives and axes in their hands or grabbed short

lances, javelins, swords, lances with hooks, and snares.

110. MasS manran mamran manurun ariusi yahutitaken,

nda tan kagyat tan wray tuwi ya manurun sara sinurufi,

males mamrep kroran panahut anuhuk rin kuku makas,

ginandyaglis tan wre ginalah* kinala glana kagulin-

*ABCDE. b. B tagyak ta. A i kala. BCDE hinala. K ginala.

They advanced attacking, striking, stabbing, chasing and turning, but the

monkeys were not afraid and pushed them back. They struck back biting

fiercely and using their sharp claws, but quickly they were clubbed, lanced

and snared, so that they fell on their sides.

111. Tumandah tekah raksasa humalu rin wre kena kala,

sinunsuh rin sillenarug inuwahan pyah nya tinujah,

waneh kontal kantep tinuju rikanari konta katiba,

widagdhekan wre wruh mamalu mamalfis tan kawalesan.

b. ABCDE sulan rinug. B tinuju.

Other demons came, pounding on the monkeys caught in snares, followed

by others stabbing with lances, and javelins into their stomachs. Other

monkeys were thrown in the air and were falling onto the waiting short

lances of the demons. But there were also monkeys who knew how to hit

back without being hit.
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112- Makin sakrodhan raksasabala lawan wanarabala,

tinub yanub molih hana ta pinakolih nyan apulih,

marok wre wwil rodran kadi ta ya hari vvyaghra magalak,

kadhlranyatyantadbhuta kadi teguh nin sikarini.

b. A tinut yanub moll hana.

The demon and monkey troops grew fiercer and fiercer. They swooped
down at each other and caused casualties on either side. The fight of

monkeys with demons was like the fight of tigers with lions. Their stead-

fastness was very amazing, as firm as the top of a mountain (sikharinl).

113. Samaiikana ikah liman kinawacan,

gad in nyan atitJksna malyus aluriid,

sadarppa ya masabda matta magalak,

apurwwa kadi diggajendra juga ya.

Meanwhile the armoured elephants with very sharp and pointed tusks

emitted angry cries in high spirit, as if they were the elephants of the

quarters which supported the earth.

1 14- Yateka malage renek ya mategel, tegal tuwi ya paprananya sawaneh,
waneh malaga riii juran lawan alas, alas s€sek aneka tan ginanita.

a. A rekek. AGDE malagen. d. D ginanita.

They were fighting in swampy areas and were very powerful. Other units

were fighting in open fields, and others again in ravines and forests which
were so full of them, that they could not be counted.

115. Nanasin inaso nya lagi lekasan, kasanmata ya sakti kapwa ya maso,
maso ta ikanan kaplndra sumahab, mahom ya pada mahyunolih aliman.

Wherever they attacked they were destroyed in a moment, their force should
be acknowledged as they advanced together. The great apes stepped
forward in dense groups, they came together to confront the elephants.

116. Manambutaken ugradanda ya sakol,

mananhara paren ya kapwa mamalu,
manambirinaken silatala waneh,

manfempuhi gunun ikan wray umiber.
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They held horrible clubs of an armspan in circumference in their hands.

They struck together with their clubs to kill [the elephants]. Some were

using flat stones as missiles and the flying monkeys threw rocks upon [the

elephants],

117. Anun wray atisakti yekana manek, anungani padanadeg ri walakan,

anunkak atisahasandedel iga, anungali hanandedel hulu gulu.

c. ABE manunkak.

The most mighty monkeys climbed and rode on the backs of the elephants.

They kicked with their soles forcefully against the ribs. There were others

who one against one were kicking at the head and neck of the elephants.

118. Waneh wwara tekamuter palu-palu,

pupuh ta tulalay nikan liman agon,

gadih nya kinayuh nya kapwa ya pupak,

tujah tuju mata nya tan pabisa ya.

c. A ta. d. A tan pabisa without ya. BCDE tan pabisama.

Other monkeys came rotating their clubs and struck on the trunks of the

great elephants. They grabbed the tusks and broke them off and clawed

the eyes out, without giving to the elephants a chance to counter their

actions.

119- Gelana ikanan liman ginurumun,

winuk ya rinebut dinanda dinedel,

masak ta kawaca nya curnna ya tenuh,

prabhawa nikanan wrayadbhuta dahat.

b. ACDE dinenda. d. D wrayadbhuta.

The elephants were in trouble when they were attacked from all sides and

the apes were competing to beat and kick them. The armour were

damaged and torn to pieces, under the blows of the amazingly powerful

monkeys.

120. Samankana iga nikan gaja tikel, udul ta dilemanya rah nya malebek,

tiba katubab in tebeh ya kabubat, manohan umehah ya mohita pejah.

a. A gajah. b. AE melebek.

Subsequently the ribs of the elephants were broken, the intestines were

drawn out and blood was streaming. Whipped by the tail of the monkeys

they fell against a [rocky] bank [of the ravine] and blowing their last

breath they died in astonishment.
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121 • Waneh hana wineh lumaha makakan,

wehaa nya kalawan gulu nya tinehak,

dinuk ya dinugan dada nya dinedSl,

suku nya pinulir pegat ta ya kapat.

Other elephants were thrown on their back with their legs spread. Their

jaws and necks were pressed with the knee [of the monkeys] their chests

were stabbed with the nails, and kicked and punched, their four legs were

twisted and broken off.

122. Lawan hana sebit silit nya dinuwgl,

wawan kasuluyun tiba kasidekun,

gulu nya kapeluk awak nya makukun,
gadin nyan aputih tikel kadi bakuh.

c. AD mukukun.

Further, there were elephants whose rumps were torn open and they were
pushed forward, so that they fell on their knees in no time. The neck was
bent and the body folded. The white tusks broke off like bakuh flowers.

123. Asiri gaja maso pejah ya kapisan,

nda tan ksaya aneka yatitih atap,

lawan hana ta maprah in lwah adalem,

gajendra tahu rih jaloddhatagati.

The elephants were wiped out in a short time, but they seemed not to

decrease in number. They came in greater numbers and fought also in

deep rivers, as the great elephants knew how to fight in deep water.

124. Atha ri sederi nikah bala pareh matankep atugur ndatan hana surud,

sarabhasa nirbhayekana manah nya mo mati hidep nya tar alari-alari,

pada ta nana nya sirnna ya winuk inamuk mamurugul males winalesan,

hana kapisan hanan sipi pejah ya manan-anarian manohan umekeh.
i. A down to line c illegible. E pataiikep. b. C hidap. d. A amekeh.a.

So, the two armies clashed against each other, while holding their defence-

lines, as they did not want to withdraw. They were tempestuous and fear-

less and were willing to die without reservation. They were both wrecked
as a result of rampaging, cornering and attacking each other.
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125. Mata umalik ilat nya ya mala usus nya ya mulu ta rah nya melebek,

rudhira sumok rikah muka remek-remuk ya pinerep pipi nya kapalu,

kapulir ika gulu nya kumetfer tananya kumedut suku nya kumedal,

dada ya dadal dinanda dinuduk duhak ya tinuhuk buhak ya tinuhuk-

c. AB tarian dwi kumedut.

Eyes were turned over, tongues drawn out, intestines pulled out and blood

streaming. Faces were battered and smeared with blood as cheeks were

beaten and bruised. Necks were twisted around, arms were quivering, and

legs were throbbing and kicking, chests were skinned by clubs or torn open

by nails or split open by swords.

126. Jariji rujit nana ya sinahut nikan plawaga narasinha juga ya,

susu ya sayat-sayat ya sata slrnna tan kulit alit ya tan patemahan,

walakan ikan karankan inidek tenah nya dinedel tikel ya kakayan,

makagulacak cacal kaparacal ta tur nya karagot rikaii kuku makas.

a. B sanahut. b. ABCDE sasat-sayat. d. ABCDE makabulacak.

Fingers were in tatters bitten by the monkeys who were like man-lions

{narasinha). Breasts were sliced into hundreds of pieces and smooth skin

damaged beyond repair. Those walking in a stooped position were kicked

on their back, and died with a broken spine. Knees were skinned and

issuing blood, scratched by sharp nails.

127- Hana hinabet ya hina ya hinosaken inabalan tiba ya kahalan,

kahala kalahkahan pinulihan taman padalihan umur ya mawenis,

hana murihis manas manasulasa liha riya yan mawedya pejaha,

wahu manadeg maso malesa lin nya sep rinuhunan sinahhara winuk.

a. Bkabalari. b. A pinililan. B down to 128, a. missing.

There were others who were whipped by tails and thrown a distance away

followed by missiles thrown at them. Manhandled, trampled, beaten were

others which fled away in a miserable state. Others bared their teeth,

threatening with a lance, hoping that the enemy would be scared away.

Then he stood up, moved forward thinking of taking revenge, but he was

too late as somebody else stabbed and killed him.
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128- Maparasu tura sara ya suraksa raksasa wisesa-sesa* ya bisa,

basa-basa sahasaneba sawata de nya mahawasta wanara rebah,

saka sapuluh rikan ksana pegat gulu nya pinugut ceiifel nya gumulun,

makaparupuh mawantah apagut apan satata yan tiba kabarubuh.

*CDE. a. A ya suraksa ya raksasa. b. G ibah.

There were courageous, outstanding and dangerous demon-bodyguards,

armed with axes. Forcefully they swooped down for the attack as swift as

the wind, to fall onto the monkeys who fell by tens in a short time, their

necks severed and their heads rolling down.

129. Makin atitip tikan sawa sawah-sawari nya sawaneh t-ajar sakawenari,

sata-sata laksa koti niyutarwuda prayuta koti-kotyaniyuta*,

patemu ni rah nikah mati samankanadbhuta dalem nya Irian i dada,

gaja ratha Jen padati matunah gelana kapetek tan aswalalita.

*ABGDE. b. K kotyanayuta. c. ABC hinan. E hinan.

The dead bodies piled up higher and higher, nothing else could be seen It

could be said that the number was tens of thousands, hundreds of thousands,

millions, hundreds of millions, billions, ten millions. The pool of blood

that collected was so amazing, that the depth of it reached to the chest [of a

man]. Elephants' wagons and foot-soldiers were destroyed and the playful

horses were crushed miserably.

130. Atisaya bhisanan samarabhumi maban ya kabeh,

ahalepa mafikanan talaga sari Yama yan panurun,

rudhira ya ta wwaya nya maletuh mahani maharin,

dhwaja mahiren maban hana putih kaharan wereha.

The battlefield looked red and very terrifying The lake of Yama [the god

of Death] would look as beautiful as that if it descended to earth. The

water [of the lake of Yama] was dirty blood, reeking and spreading every-

where. The black, red, and white banners were like its froth.

131. Cehel ikanah prawira pinugut umulat melelo,

ya ta tamalah kumamban i tenah kadi padma mekar,

madarawayan [n] nsus nya mawilet ya ta* tulya sulur,

atisaya suddha yan talaga tulya nikan palagan.

*BE. c. ACDK ya tulya.

The eyes of a severed head of a hero were still wide open. They were

floating in the middle like flowering red lotuses, intestines winding around

them and tangled around, were like its twines. Extremely pure was the

battlefield if it were compared to the lake [of Yama].
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winSati sarggah
chapter xx

1. Kadi guntur ikan rudhira ya humill,

rikanan giri gahwara kali madal&m,

kahili sawa nin gaja turaga pejah,

gumulumpuh aptirwwa kadi watu magofi.

a. ACDE umili. b. gawara.

Blood rushed thunderously out of the caves of mountains into deep rivers,

and washed away the corpses of elephants and horses which amazingly

rolled over and over like big rocks.

2. Atighora hill nya satata gumuruh,

tuwi misra lawan wuduk ut£k awereh,

ya dumeh ya makin katatakuta temSn,

kadi Waitarani juga sakala katon.

d. BD wetarinl. C waitarinl.

The stream was horrible and thundering all the time, fat brains and froth

were mixed together. That was why it looked more terrifying, like the

Waitarani [the river that flowed through the region of Yama] on earth.

3. Gana bhuta pisaca manigel ag&lar,

rikanan* ranabhumi mamafian afiinum,

mawero ya wareg rudhira pada humun,

kadi sinha muka nya ya kagiri-giri.

*A. b. BCDEK ikanan.

Demi-gods, evil spirits, and imps were dancing in groups on the battlefield,

while eating and drinking, and were boisterous as they were drunk by

drinking blood. Their faces looked terrible, like those of lions.

4. Kala* nikan rah humili, purnna ikan lunka kabeh,

mankin asat tan palagan, tan madalem wway nya dahat.

*ABGDE. a. AD ra. K kali.

When the blood flowed away, the rocks were seen again. The battlefield

dried up and the water was then not so deep.
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5. Wlra kabeh tlbra manel, wet nyan asowe n papupuh,

kapwa ta mundur mapasah, raksasa mgngah ya mehah.

d. B meleh.

All the warring heroes were very exhausted, because of the long [hours] of

battle. Both sides withdrew and were separated. The demons were

breathing heavily and groaned.

6. Mahkana tan wanara weh, mar ya mararyyan manelih,

kapwa mapeper harinfct, manawakakrldita ya*.

*ABGDE. b. ABODE muryya. c. ABDE maper-per. d. K without jw.

Likewise the monkeys. They were out of breath and weary, so they took a

rest- They wiped off their sweat, looking like playful children.

7. Mundur pwekari wlra sanka ri riel nya,

manso sah balanuh pradhana,

utsahen prah sah Prajahgha prawira,

saktyabhyasen padayuddhatiwreddhi.

a. E sanka. b. ABE manso tcka san. CD mahso teka. d. B saktyabhyasc.

The heroes withdrew because of their fatigue, the commanders took their

turn, they advanced. The pugnacious hero Prajahgha, who was mighty

and very experienced in many foot-fightings [stepped forward].

8. Kadyanga nih bajra yakas malandep,

tadwat manka tan wetis bajra saksat,

sak slrnna syuh tan musuh yan dinedfel* ya,

prastawa nya kyati maran Prajahgha-

*AB. a. BCD nyan. D bajra-bajra. c. B ta dinedel. K dedel ya.

His legs were as hard and sharp as steel, so that they were in fact weapons.

Any opponent would be smashed by his kick and that was why he was
renowned by the name of Prajangha [The Shank].

9. Malwakandel pawakan goh manengo,

malwat moket mo tiba mo kasunsan,

tan swan tan sor in galak wyaghra mawak,

twas-twas tus-tus his nikafi wiragotra.

a. D maneiiga.
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His body was big and tall, tough and strong, difficult to bend or to turn

him upside down. He was not less in fury and savageness than a tiger, and

was an offspring of a tough hero-family.

10. Mahso tan wre wlra Sampati nama,

sampun sampat rih yasatyanta sura,

wlran wiryyan wruh ta yen satru sakti,

masr6n mentSr manteb ambek niren prah.

d. D masran.

A monkey called Sampati stepped forward. He was extremely courageous

and had a perfect record of heroic deeds. He was brave and powerful and

experienced in fighting mighty opponents, swift in movements and steadfast

in mind.

1 1

.

Manso san Sampati patran tinonton,

r-undondekah danda gori nyaprameya,

mundur muhkur tekanan patra tindak,

lilalila lola langula molah.

Sampati appearing to be a worthy opponent [for Prajangha] stepped for-

ward, brandishing an immense club. With his back to the opponent he

stepped backward in a move of single combat, while his tail was moving

gracefully and playfully.

12. Sighrarankgp kapwa ton an widagdha,

yatnahintay cidra tatan kacidra,

san Sampatyutpata lumpat niradres,

yan meh prapta n* pada nin wwil Prajangha.

*A. d. BCDEK prapta pada.

Soon they were engaged in single combat, both capable [champions]. They

looked at each other carefully and tried to deceive without being deceived.

Sampati jumped swiftly aside when the legs of the demon Prajangha almost

reached him-
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13. Marika teka sari Prajangha prayatna,

yan meh prapta n danda mamrih lumumpat,

mosyan maswi kapwa tameti cidra,

wet nin ton an tan hanatah kacidra.

Prajangha was also very careful, when the club [of Sampati] came, he

jumped away. They turned around chasing each other looking for an

opening, as it seemed that neither of them could be trapped.

14. Sanke sowe sor titih sah Prajangha,

meh manduken pada kantep dinanda,

kontal tendas nyan linudan katimpal,

muricar tan rah mwafi [n] ikan jiwa lunha.

After a long time of fighting Prajangha was on the losing side. When his

leg came and was at the point of hitting [Sampati] he was struck by the

club so hard that his head was flung away after it took a combination of

blows [from Sampati]. Blood jetted out and he passed away.

15. Sphutadaksi daksa ya rikah samara,

kalawan [n] ikan Pratapanaksi maso,

rwa samitra raksasa ya drestiwisa,

mageson musuh sa-dinelo nya danu.

a. D Daksa.

Sphutadaksi, who was dexterous in battle moved forward together with

Pratapanaksi. They were friends and both had a poisonous glance. In the

past their opponents were burnt to death, when they cast a glance upon

them.

16. Sumirat ta teja ni mata nya maban,

mapanas ta sub nya kadi bahni murub,
dadi durbbala n kapibalan dinelo,

mrikitik wulu nya kumukus mageson.

Their eyes had red flashing beams, which burnt like flaming fire. The
monkey soldiers were plunged into trouble when the two demons looked

at them, as their coats caught fire so quickly.
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17. Malayu kabeh kabalasah kaburu,

umaso ta san Nala wawan mapulih,

sira Bahnitanaya* apuy sakala,

ya matafi nya wen nala aparaba** Nala.

*S. **S. c. ABCDEK Bahni tan maya. d, ABCDEK aparppa.

They dispersed in every direction chased by fire. Quickly Nala advanced

and made a counter attack- He was the son of God Bahni (Fire) and a

manifestation of fire. As he was [in fact] fire [anala], so he was called

Nala (Fire).

18. Sphutadaksi yeka sinikep nira ya,

tinepak muka nya ya pejah kapisan,

inusi niran Pratapanaksi mesat,

sinikep suku nya kawenan wekasan.

He seized Sphutadaksi and struck him with his bare hand. He (Sphutada-

ksi) was killed instantly. He chased the fleeing Pratapanaksi, caught his

legs and he was soon at his [Nala's] mercy.

19. Rikanah nabhastala wimurccita ya, wiparlta yenutitaken kapati,

tinibaken in lemah udhani taya, pramitaksaran mati saranta mekeh.

c. A lema. d. ABCDE bhramitaksaran.

He was taken to the sky where he passed out, because he was turned round

and round very speedily. When he was dashed on the ground, he came to

for awhile. His eyes were rolling and he passed away in slow torment.

20. Tat kala nyan pejah raksasabala balawan wira wanin ranafiga,

ambek nyayuddha tatan [n] alaft-alafi atulan tan wenan matya rin pran,

cihna nyan sura n ambek tuhu-tuhu manulus tan [n] alafi tan kalenka,

mengun tail swargga munkab babahan ika meria rakwa de san prawlra.

a. A wanT.

When the powerful and courageous commanders of the demon-army died

with the full confiction that they could not fall in battle, which was evident

in their courage and pure and flawless conscience, heaven was in a great

disorder, the gates opened up to let the heroes in.
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21. Mosik sakweh nikari kinnaragana kalawan kinnari kapwa harsa,

lawan widyadhari bap pada madulu-dulur mwari ta widyadhara kweh,

kapwanurisuri sukambek nya mamawa panamuy bhoga paricopacara,

apan yeka ta acara nira ta hana riri swargga nahan byawasta.

d. B byawasta.

The kinnaras and kinnarls were happy but busy. Together with numerous

heavenly nymphs and demigods, they welcomed [the heroes] warmly with

offerings of food and drinks of five variations, because that was the custom

in heaven, as decreed.

22. Mahyun tambek nirah dewagana r&siganeri antariksSn panonton,

kapwarampak humuii riri gaganatala sSsok tan katon antariksa,

harsambek sari maharsi priyarana sira sari Naradanunpan endas,

sokyatut tusti sah Tumburu milu ta siran Gotamatyanta mahyun.

The hearts of the groups of deities and seers who observed [the battle] from

the sky were excited. They were noisy and the sky could not be seen, as

it was covered all over by them. The hearts of the great seers, foremost

amongst them Narada were delighted, likewise were Tumburu and

Gautama very pleased.

23. Atyanten ghora yaghurnnita palaga nikan raksasa mwari [ri] ikari wre,

kahyun-hyun yan tinonton pada-pada magalak tan masor in kasuran,

sarike wira nya dhlra nya malaga mapupuh kapwa tasinhanada,

sabda nyatlta riri bhisana kagiri-giri n purakeri digwidesa.

Thunderous and obstreperous was the battle between the demons and the

monkeys. It was exciting to see as they were equal in fury and valour.

Because of their audacity and resoluteness in fighting and handling the

weapons while roaring like lions, the tumult was exceedingly frightening,

filling up the ten directions.

24. Mariso sari Jambumall* mamulihi ya mahasura tan dadya mundur,

sandari wet kweh buti nyan lagi malaga gahan riri galak ta pada nya,

kadga nyatyanta tiksna n parupuhi ta ikari wre dinuk nyeri kretala,

yariso sari Bayuputran pisani ya katiba yan tiberi parwwatagori.

*D. a. ABCE Jambumali. b. B nahan. c. BDE tlksnan. E kretala. d. ACDE
parbwatagori.
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Jambumali stepped forward to counter attack. As he was very brave, it was

impossible for him to withdraw from battle. He possessed much evidence

of bravery in battle and was known to be unequalled in ferocity. He had

at his side an extremely sharp sword with which he attacked the monkeys.

That was why Bayuputra went forward, seized him and dashed him to his

death on a big rock.

25- San Mitraghna lawan Wibhlsana masd madwandwa rodran katon,

kapwa wruh rikanan gadayudha sirasowe widagdhapalu,

san Mitraghna kacidra riri ksana tiba murccan dinande.i gada,

de san aryya Wibhlsanadbhuta humui'i tan wre saharsan wulat.

c. DE dinenden.

Mitraghna and Wibhlsana were engaged in single combat which looked

very dreadful. They were both experts in righting with clubs and beat

each other for a long time. Mitraghna was [finally] trapped and hit by

the club of the wonderful Wibhlsana, so that he fell and died instantly.

The monkeys beholding it were elated and clamorous.

26. Manso sah Praghasa prawira wihikan rin cidra lud nirbhaya,

sah Sugrlwa mulat saharsa magiran slghran parankep maso,

curnna h danda paren tikel dadi maso maprep ta rin bhutala,

kontal san Praghasapasah dada nira syuh yan minusti kiwan.

b. D masa.

Praghasa who was very courageous, fearless and an expert in fighting

moved forward. Sugrlwa saw him and happily engaged him in battle.

Their clubs fell into pieces when thsy clashed, so they fought on the ground.

Praghasa was hit on his chest, which split into a thousand pieces by the left

hook of Sugrlwa.

27. Harsambek sari manonton resigana kalawan dewa gandharwwa tusta,

de san Sugrlwa wirefi rana umalahaken raksasatyanta sura,

sanka rin* tusta mojar jaya-jaya humun** kapwa manadhukara,

nityekan dhupa lawan jfinu hinudanaken puspawarsadi lumra.

*BCD. **B. c. AEK ri. ACDEK jaya-jaya ya humun.

The groups of seers, deities and demigods, observing the fightings were

delighted when they saw Sugrlwa defeating a very mighty demon in a grue-

some combat. Out of their joy they praised him and cried out: 'Victory!

Victory!' Incessantly they showered [on Sugriwa and his monkey host]

incense, perfume, and petals of flowers.
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28. Nahan pamursita niran r&si rin ranariga,

lawan [n] ikari mati pinuja apan prawira,

yeka matan nya sahana nya* kabeh rikeri pran,

ambek tatan suruda rin rana matya sura.

*S. c. ABCDEK sahananta. B ikeri. D kabeh. d. B rana.

Thus was the respect shown by the seers on the battlefield. Also the dead

were honoured as they died in honour. That was why all the people

engaged in combat did not think of withdrawing from battle, but to die

heroically.

29- Sakrodha h Bajramusti prakata manikikan yan maso Kala tulya,

musti nyakas ya bajropama mati kapisan satru yan prep ya sirnna,

san Maindatah tumandah mapagaken ikanah Bajramustln rananga,

tan dwan sambut cehel nyar puliraken umesat sighra mawwata tendas.

c. B Bajramusti. E Bajramusti.

Furiously Bajramusti [the diamond fist] advanced, laughing uproariously,

looking like Kala. His fists were hard as diamond, the enemy died instant-

ly when he was hit by his fists. Mainda took action to meet him in battle.

In a flash he grabbed the head [of Bajramusti] twisted it off and fled speed-

ily away taking it along.

30. Wwara raksasawira se-d£n taruna, sy-Anikumbha naranya anun mapulih,

atirodra mata nya maban melelb, kadi kumbha hemas mawelu ya lumon.

There was a young demon-commander, Anikumbha by name, who made a

counter attack. His eyes were red, bulging and awe-inspiring, gleaming

like round golden vessels.

31. Sira san kapi Nlla saharsa maso, atiniscaya tan pamawapa sira,

mamuter ta* ya lori magbn yasakol, manalandani sahasa yar pamalu.
*ABCDE. c. K mamuter ya. d. E yan.

With a light heart Nila moved forward. He was very confident and did

not bring any weapon. [Anikumbha] was rotating a huge club of one

armspan in circumference, acting savagely when he struck.
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32- Kapi Nlla akampya taman* wighani,

acalopama tar pacalan pinup uh,

sy-Anikurnbha wawah sinikep nira ya,

sinahut nira teka gulu nya pegat.

*ABDE. a. CK tan.

The monkey Nlla was unyielding and unhurt. He was like a mountain

which did not move when people were beating it. He seized Anikumbha

in a second and bit off his head.

33. Siran Wirupaksa mapaksa tan sthiti,

huwus matungwlri dalem nikan pura,

saharsa tambek nira manreno* surak,

mesat ta slghrar wetu rin ranangana-

*E. c. ABCDK mareno.

Wirupaksa was restless at his guard post in the palace. He was excited

when he heard the sound of the battle, and sped away to appear on the

battlefield.

34. Maso ta san Laksmana mana niscaya,

panah Wirupaksa parah wawan tiba,

wawan maso sail Asaniprabhapulih,

dinanda de san Drawidcka yan pejah.

d. E bhinanda.

Laksmana stepped forward with confidence. He shot at Wirupaksa who

fell instantly- Swiftly Asaniprabha organised a counter attack, but he was

struck by the club of Dravvida.

35. Pejah sahana nin prawlra manaso ri san Indrajit,

maso ratha nirar puter ta ikanan gadagon sakol,

san Arigada siramuter kayu magon maso nirbhaya,

pupuh kuda san Indrajit ruwat ikan rathasak remuk.

When the heroes were killed, Indrajit went forward on his wagon while

rotating his club which had a circumference of one armspan. Fearlessly

Arigada advanced rotating a huge tree. He struck at the horses which were

killed and the wagon reduced to pieces.
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36. RaghQttama kapindra Laksmana mulat ri san [n] Angada,

manastuti manadhukara ciha Baliputrottama,

Wibhlsana minis sawismaya saharsa tustan wulat,

humun ya matalaiikup atri ikanaii watek wanara.

c. CD sawismaya. d. B matalarigup.

RaghQttama, the king of the apes, and Laksmana saw the actions of Angada

and praised highly the achievement of the excellent son of Bali. Wibhlsana

laughed heartily beholding it, the monkeys clapped their hands while

cheering aloud.

37. Samankana rikan nabhastala humun watek dewata,

tumon sira san. Indrajit katek apan padanadwaken,

wighurnnita ikan lahit sabhaya tan watek raksasa,

kucem muka san Indrajit dadi mulih alah keranan.

a. ABDE ikan d. B mulih keranan alah.

Meanwhile the deities in the sky were clamorous shouting aloud the fact

that Indrajit was hit. The sky was full of excitement, the demons were in

fear. Indrajit's face turned pale and he returned home in shame.

38. Apan sira danu tatan dadi masor [r] ikan papranan,

sirata jaya rin musuh sapinapag niralah danu,

hyan Indra tuwi dewata sira ta kapusan de nira,

nahan yasa san Indrajit humibeki h sapr£thiwitala.

Because in the past he was never defeated in battle. He was always victo-

rious and all his opponents were beaten. Even god Indra, though a deity,

was captured by him. Thus was the fame of Indrajit, spreading all over

the world.

39. Ya ikana ta hilah mene r-hidep, yasa nira slrnna ri slrnna nin ratha,

pati ni kuda nirar kadi pwa sor, ya ikana hetu nika iran nira.

a. AGD yar. c. ABDE nirar kadi pwa ya sor. G nira kadi pwa ya sor.

He thought that his fame was finished now. All his merit was gone at the

moment when his wagon was smashed. The death of his horses was like

his own defeat. That was the reason for his sense of shame.
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40. Atha huwus umulih sah Indrajit, taya ta suraksa nikan baladhika,

Raghusuta tahu riri musuh pejah, panahi ta yen sarawarsa tiksna ya.

When Indrajit returned home, there was no protector for the whole army.

Raghusuta on hearing this, discharged his excellent sharp arrows.

41. Kadi atep atitip panah nira, gagana peten ya pepet taman katon,

anarawata tiba nya yanene*, dadi manana balawlraraksasa.

•"CD. c. A nya hariene. BEK nyanenc.

His arrows were countless, the sky was covered all over and turned dark-

The arrows fell incessantly and exactly on their victims, so that the demon-

army was destroyed.

42. Hana kena warayaii pegat pisan,

kadi ta cinakra dada nya tan salah,

hana ta katuluyan paren pegat,

kadi binabad ya paren pejah kabeh.

There were demons hit by arrows and wounded as if their chests were hit by

discs (without fail). Other demons were caught in their flight and they

were mowed down to death.

43. Tatan ujaren ikafi kene taji,

mati kapisan kena marmma tan sipi,

laru-laru tumiba rikafi apuy,

ya panupameka pati nya saksana.

d. A panupamcri. B saksana.

Not to mention those hit by arrows. Not a few were killed instantly. They

were like termites falling into fire, killed in an instant.

44. Tuwi satata tiba nikan panah,

kadi sineseb satasirnna tan sawa,

hana ya hinibekan tutuk nya sok,

ikana tutuk nya kadi pwa tankulak.

And the arrows fell intermittently, so that the dead bodies seemed to be

sliced into hundreds of pieces. There were demons whose mouths were

filled up with arrows, looking like quivers.
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45. Hana ta lagi kenanana dahat,

tumuluyatah ikanah panah riya,

sana-sini ya kanin ruwed rujit,

raga-raga tulya awak nya slrnna ya.

There were others who were hit and completely disfigured. The arrows

fell continuously on them so that here and there bodies were torn to pieces.

At length the dead bodies looked like baskets [of pleated bamboo].

46. Sahana-hana nikan balasura, ya tika marauk tamatan pasesa ya,

hana ta wedi-wedin ranarigana, mamana-mana para cakra yalayu.

All the courageous soldiers who went on rampage were annihilated. Those

who turned coward, avoided the discs and fled away.

47. Makabalasah tikah bala ya durbbala nissarana,

tuwi hinudan-hudan ya ikanari sara astramaya,

makatulajeg panah ri walakan nya taman pasela,

kadi ta ya landak adbhuta wulu nya kabeh murggafi.

a. ABD ikan.

The soldiers who were in trouble and without protection, dispersed in every

direction, chased by a shower of excellent arrows- The arrows stuck in

their backs in great numbers, so that they looked like porcupines with

wonderful spines standing upright.

48. Taya kasalah rikan bala kabeh sata wiksata ya,

makatiritis ta rah nyan inusl ya gfelana mehah,

puyu-puyuhen geyuh ya manelih sawaneh katiba,

inamah-amah pinatryaken ikan bala wanara.
a. BCDE wiksita. b. C mehah. d. ABODE wanara ya.

Not one soldier was missed, all of them were destroyed. Blood dripped

along while they were fleeing, moaning and groaning, yet hunted by arrows.

49. Atha mapasah samapta sahana nya taman papulih,

pada ta megil rikari kuta atlta lain n diwasa,

dadi sumurup bhatara Rawi sighra kadi pwa humot,

•alah alemoh tumona ikanari bala yan palayn.
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Thus they were totally destroyed and it was impossible for them to regroup.

They took their refuge in the fortresses. Then time passed. The sun set,

as if he were hiding, reluctant to see the fleeing demons.

50. Surup sari hyan Aditya lunha sirosen,

makin manda-mandekanan teja mawa,

teka n kala sandhya mabafi teja kulwan,

kadi lwir nikan papranan de nikan rah.

The Sun (god) set and disappeared quickly, the light became vague.

Evening came, the western region looked red, like the battlefield full of

blood.

51- Nda titekanah kala sandhya ta luhha,

peten tan jagat lor kidul tan patonan,

kadi pwanapih lwir nikan andhakara,

rasa nyanta rih wira maprah ta de nya.

b. C paton.

Let us leave the evening which was also passing [in giant steps]- Darkness

came over the world, neither north nor south could be distinguished. The

sun seemed to separate the warring parties which had lost their heroes in

the battlefield.

52. Rikan kala sakrodha tan Meghanada,

masehhit pejah tunganan mwan rathasak*,

masuk ten padewaharan** rikan pasadhya,

mamuja ta*** yen astra sarppastrapasa.

*BDE. **BCDE. ***BE. b. CK ratha syuh. c. K padewagaran. c. D tc.

d. CDK mamuja yen

At this time Meghanada was seething with fury, aroused by the death of

his horses and the destruction of his wagon- He entered his temple and

prepared to pray for his snake-arrow.

53. Huwus nyan pamuja rikan nagapasa,

pasaii tekanan yoga maya adresya,

malit tekanawak nya akasa tulya,

manon tan katon sakti nin yoga maya.

b. BGDE mayan. c. BGDE alitekanawak.

After he had summoned his snake-arrow, he cast a magic spell which made

him invisible. His body shrunk in size, so that he was as thin as air. He

could see but could not be seen, that was the power of the magic-spell

formula.
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54. Ri sampunya* sampurnna yoga nya siddhi,

minis nisrayambek nya tan dadya sora,

sinambut nya lankap nya atyanta rin gon,

lawan hru nya tiksnagra nagadhidewa.
*D. a. ABCEK sampun.

After his concentration of thought had worked to perfection, he smiled and
was convinced that he would not be beaten [again]. He took his oversized

bow with the great, divine snake-arrow.

55. Teka nyen ranangatri ya krora makrak,

gereh ghora gamblnra sabda nya madrfcs,

gumenter lemah pQrnna n akasa de nya,

matan nyan prasasteri jagat Meghanada.

On arrival at the battlefield he roared vigorously as loud as booming
thunder with its deep sound. The earth and the sky vibrated with it, and
that was why he was called Meghanada (the thunder).

56. Gelanekanan wre kapuhan ya kagyat,

tatan wruh ri sanka nikan sabda ghora,

kapuhan mulat lor kidul tan tinonya,

sawet nyapetSn andhakarekanan rat.

c. BCDE ta. d. E nyar peten.

The monkeys were in trouble, shocked and dumb-founded. They did not
know where that loud sound came from. Stupified they looked to the north
and south, but failed to see anything, as it was pitch dark all over the

world.

57. Lawan suksma tawak nikan Meghanada,
tuhun sinhanada nya yekatighora,

makin katrgsan wren derio sabda ghora,

tatan wruh ri deya nya tan ton musuh nya.

Besides the body of Meghanada was very small, though his roaring was loud

like that of a lion. The monkeys became more and more frightful when
they heard the vociferousness of the roar. They did not know what to do,

as they could not see the enemy.
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58. Sedeh ghurnnita n wre padawii ya maWreg,

mamentan laras h Indrajit ta tumon* ya,

panah tckanan wre rikafi nagapasa,

madadyan [n] ula naga sakweh nikafi hru.

*BCDE. b. K ta tuman.

When the monkeys were in uproar, crying out and running to and fro,

the invisible Indrajit pulled out his bow and shot the monkeys with snake-

arrows which turned into countless dragons,

59. Mapanjan magon len kiwik nyadbhutalwa,

lumon bhinna cula* nya lawan mata nya,

wisa nyomesat nitya sahke tutuk nya,

ah-o ghorarupa n bhujanga prayata.

*BCDE. b. K sula. d. BCE rupan. D rupa.

The dragons were long and large, with a very wide mouth their split crests

and eyes were gleaming, poison was discharged continuously from their

mouths. Oh, the crawling dragons were gruesome!

60. Na temahan nin astra nika* san Dasawadanasuta,

koti sahasra sankya ya tikanapusi kapibala,

wanara kapwa kapusan akiksaka pitu saka pat,

kasih-asih makudyat ananis pada ta ya murinis.

*BCDE. a. K nikastra nira.

The arrows of the son of Dasawadana turned into such creatures, millions

in number winding around the bodies of the monkeys, who yelled out when

they were bound seven by seven or four by four. They struggled in vain

and wailed, grimacing with pain.

61. Marikana sari Raghuttama lawan [n] ari nira pinanah,

rin sara nagapasa kapisan ta sira inapusan,

bahu subaddha kapwa kabebet teka ri suku nira,

sandhi kabeh rapuh kanelihan kadi ta pinupuran-

Likewise were Raghuttama and his younger brother. Hit by the snake-

arrow, they were tightly bound in an instant, from shoulder down to the

legs. All their joints were sore and weak as ifthey were crushed.
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62. Murccita yar tiba kapati rin ksana awak alupa,

mrem wiparita tan mata kadi pwa man6hera pejah,

len muka tan pateja kadi candra juga karahinan,

tulya sawansapatra patita n hati ya ta kumeter.

They fell in deep swoon instantly and were so weak their eyes were closed

as if they were dying. Their faces lost their lustre like the moon in the

morning, their hearts trembled like a bamboo leaf floating in the air.

63. Kala nirar tiba dadi humufi tikan kapibala,

mankin akik makinkin atikasta kapwa mananis,

len ta lara nya yan [n] inapusan [n] awak nya wipayoh,

len pwa asih nya maprabhu ah-o hati nya karuna.

a. BDE niran.

When they fell on the ground the monkey-host were in confusion. They

wailed louder and louder, as they were sad, because they were bound and

felt painful all over their body, but on top of that they felt that they let

their master down. Oh, how sad!

64. Hah Raghuputra natha kita dewata mami kabeh,

meh kami bhoga tan hana waneh kiteka sarana,

kapwa yak ambales hilanaken laranta nrepati,

wyartha ika. hurip mami kabeh wineh suka magoft.

b. B kita ta. CDE kitata.

'O, Raghuputra, you are my master, you are our Lord. You give us

food and no one else is our protector. We want to repay you by clearing

away your sorrow. Our lives have been in vain, after you have given us

great happiness.

65. Nhin kita ta prabhnttama anuri wenan parahita,

san wiku sadhu sajjana rinaksa denta satata,

duhka nikan jagat traya sinadhya denta hilana,

hah syapa mahkana. pada-padanta rin guna magori.

b. B rinaksa.

Only you are the most outstanding Lord, who can afford to work for the

weal of others. You always protect the sages and good people. You plan

to free the threefold world from their suffering. Oh- Who is your equal in

such great virtues?
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66. Karunika swabhawa kita masih in dadi kabeh,

dma anatha andha saranagatenanumata,

tan hana paksapata ni hatinta suddha malilan,

krodha musuh magon tuwi lananukula ri kita.

b. BGDE adasta arddha. c. D paksapata.

'You are compassionate towards all beings. Miserable, helpless, blind

people who ask protection (to you) are always accepted. You are impartial

(in your heart) which is pure and clean, and you have subdued anger, the

great enemy, forever.'

67. Na ta ujar nikan kapibalan pasambat ananis,

luh umill humis kabarabas padanisek-isek,

sambataken nika guna niraii Raghuttama kabeh,

wet ni tutur nya rin panupakara dibya satirun.

Thus were the words of the monkey-soldiers lamenting and wailing. They

sobbed, tears flowed in streams. They lamented over the good virtues of

Raghuttama, as they remembered all his care [towards them] which should

be taken as example.

68. Len hana wanaratisaya wira dhlra dahaten,

tan panahis kenen bhujagapasa wet nyan agalak,

mamrih akundah angetem alah masenhit abuten,

luh nya nirantare pipi humis hati nya ya lumbn.

d. BCD nirantare. D humori.

Then there was a monkey-hero who was very steadfast. He was not weep-

ing, though bound by the snake, but he was angry. He struggled furiously

to free himself, tears were flowing down his cheeks, but his heart was

burning.

69. Yekin awak tan ora pakena nya yan hinuripan,

tan hana saktiiriyya leheria n pejah pwa kasula,

lifi nikanan waneh r-uman-uman [n] awak nya kalaran,

duryyasa panhidep nya apa tan pati n musuh agon.

a. B awan.

'Oh, it is useless to keep this body alive. It has no strength and it is best

that it be tortured and killed,' he said, abusing himself, as to him it was a

great sin not to be able to kill the enemy.
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70. Hah lalu mandabhagya ni huripku kasmala dahat,

papa gaweriku nuni ta kunan Sumeru ya magon,

dcwa ah-o lalis nira nahan ta lin nya sawaneh,

kapwa kabandha buddhi ya udhani rin Widhiwasa.

a. B ni nuripku. b. BGDE kuneri sa-Meru.

'Oh, how unfortunate is my life and very impure. I have committed sins

as great as the Sumeru-mountain in the past'. 'Oh, how cruel is god,' said

another monkey. As they were bound tightly, they remembered the Omni-

potent.

71. Sesa nikari keneh bhujagapasa towi manariis,

mepu taman wenaft ya tumulufi siran Raghusuta,

byakta pejah nirah nrepati Rama Laksmana huwus,

ndyekana deya lin nya manadeg kapuhan umulat.

b. B sira.

Those who were not bound by the snakes were also weeping. They were

at their wit's end and could not help Raghusuta. 'Clearly king Rama and

Laksmana will die. What should be done?' they said, standing dumb-

founded.

72. Tan* ya katon ikah musuh arah nihan kita kabeh,

tan suruden rananga pada matya yogya dadaha,

jlwita ya byayanta makahinanan pati kita,

na ta wuwus nya kapwa ya umeri luh nya humili.

*BCD. a. AEK yan c. CDE makahinanan. d. CDE humeri.

'Ah, the enemy could not be seen- Ah, it is better that we go on with the

war and be killed and burnt. Let our lives be the prize, let death be the

end of it.' Thus they said, wiping off their streaming tears.

73. Krodha ta sari kaplndra manahut ta lambay ariad&g,

aryya Wibhlsaneka ta maso musap mata nira,

n-ton ta san Indrajit hana rikan nabhastala mawas,

sambutaken ta sula nira tiksna sighra lumarap.

The king of the apes was furious, he stood up and bit his lips. Wibhlsana

came forward and wiped his eyes. He saw clearly Indrajit in the sky. He
grabbed his sharp lance and launched it instantly.
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74. Wruh pwa san Indrajit dadi ta raur mulih sira huwus,

prapta maso sirawara-warah ri san Dasamukha,

sampun alah musuh mati kapasa tan pabisa ya,

Raghawa Laksmanatisaya hina tan paguna ya.

d. B Laksmanatisa.

But Indrajit saw him. So he fled away and returned home. On arrival he

made his audience and reported to king Dasamukha, that all the enemies

were defeated, bound by the snake-arrow and could not do anything but

die. Raghawa and Laksmana were very weak, they had no virtues.

75. Na ta ujar nirajaraken Raghuttama pejah,

niscaya tan kasansaya sawet nikari guragada,

harsa ta sah Dasanana manadhukara mamuji,

sadhu anakku dibya saphalan prawiralalita.

Thus was his report about the death of Raghuttama. He was convinced

without any doubt whatsoever, as he was so proud. Happily Dasanana

praised and applauded him. 'Excellent, my good son! You are a successful

and handsome hero-'

76. Na lin nirah Dasawadanar puji h anak,

sankc giran geremg masb manolaken,

tan saftsayar winara-warah manah manut,

wet nyan lana pracaya ri sakti nin [n] anak.

Thus Dasawadana praised his son. Because of his joy and affection, he

came forward and embraced him. He had no doubt about the report, he

fully agreed, because he always believed in the might of his son.

77. Ndan ariekabhoga kanaka ratna bhusana,

yeka pamursita demakan sah Indrajit,

sampun sinembahaken ikah pamursita,

singhrar wetu n demaki kabeh watek nira.

a. CD nda nekabhoga. d. D slghra.

So there were various golden ornaments, jewellery, and food granted to

Indrajit as tribute [for his action]. And after the gifts [of the king] were

received, they were then distributed to all his men.
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78. Tustekanari bala rumeno siraiaya,

kapwamanan maninum agosthi rin kulem

salwir nikau abhinawabhoga uttama,

sestlsti nin hati humadan huwus hana.

His attendants were full ofjoy when they heard about his success, and they

gave a banquet at night. All kinds of the most excellent and fresh food

and drink to gratify the senses were provided.

79. Kemban jenuttama wedihan malit marum,
rankan hemas jamanika biddha naga len.,

moles tilam wara taruni warapsarl,

laksmlwati mredu pada panditeri siwo.

a. BCE malit arEm. b. B rarika. jamanika. c. BE molem.

Excellent flowers and cream, perfumed fine garments, golden pavillions

with curtains and hooks, covered beds together with sweet girls and nymphs,
beautiful and gentle, all experienced in loveplay.

80. Na ta bhinukti nikan bala wira, tan paturu rikanan w6ni jagra,

len mamijah manigel ya sawargga, len ta macumbana kamuka darppa.

Thus were the enjoyments prepared for the brave soldiers; they did not sleep

the whole night but remained awake. They were enjoying themselves
noisily, dancing in parties or had sexual orgies.
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ekawin£ati sarggah
chapter XXI

1. Nda ta tlta ikan balan pamukti, sira san srl JanakatmajojarSn,

inusun ta siren wimana ratna, winawen* desa nikan ranaiigana.

*BCDE. d. K winawe.

Let us leave the swinging parties of the soldiers and let us relate about

princess Janakatmaja. She was brought in a jewelled aerial chariot to the

battlefield,

2- Sinaranta wineh tumona san srl, Raghuputran kena pasa murccita,

umulat pwa sire san aryya Rama, makusasu marusak ta ken ira.

and was tormented slowly by the sight of the unconscious son of Raghu

coiled around by the snake-arrow. On seeing the noble Rama [in this

condition], she was grief-stricken and wailed, while tearing apart her

garments.

3. Ri dasar nikanan wimana ratna, katiba murccita tan panumbarah,

wiparita sawet nikan laragon, kadi wankay humenen saniscala*.

*BCE. d. D ta niscala. K suniscala.

She swooned away on the floor of the jewelled aerial chariot. She lay

there quietly after she fell unconscious from the shock of suffering, pale and

still like a corpse.

4. Mawenes mukha len mata pwa yomrfcm,

ikanan jiwa kadi pwa tan hana,

tuwi tan patahen gulu niranlih,

tanan akwan malupan awak kabeh.

Her face was very pale and her eyes were closed, as if her life had gone.

Her neck was also extremely feeble, her arms were stiff, and all her limbs

were flagging.

5. I seden nira murcciten wimana, mananis ta n Trijatamekul suku,

suku san Janakatmaja ta mapes, mapa yan mogha makas watan juga.

When she fell unconscious in the aerial chariot, Trijata burst into tears,

embracing her legs. The legs ofJanakatmaja were [usually] supple, why

were they suddenly so stiff, like sticks?
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6. Ginugah nya sirapi rajaputrl ndya kita dyah ta-wufiu pwa t-anlilir,

nya hulunta gclana tolihenta, haliwat dwanta karih ta ri nhulun.

Nevertheless she woke up the princess: 'Wake up my lady, arise! Look at

your sorrowful maiden. Why did you lie to me?

7. Ndya ta lin ni wuwusta riuni dewi, Trijata nda huninan wuwuskwari,

saparanku kita nda tan kasaha, tuwi tag dadya tak ajarc kita*.

*CD. d. BEK kitaku.

'Where is [the truth] in your promise earlier, 'Trijata, listen to my words.

Wherever I go may you not be separated [from me] and it will never

happen, that I will not tell you where I intend to go.'

8. Ya tikadi nika ujarta yadwa,

apa tan wwlt aku tak madoh tuwi,

ndi paran [n]i takut[t]a rih [n] asatya,

ri* panipyan tuwi tat kabancana.

*CDE. a. D hadwa. d. B tan. K. rid.

'Thus were your words untruthful, because you did not tell [me], though

I was not far away. Where has your fear for untruthfulness gone? Even

in dreams yon never lie.

9. Ri mene ta hilan bratanta denta, kita lunha tamatad warah nhulun,

winuwusta kabeh asihta riuni, tuwi sojarta tamat wenan wihan.

a. DE menenta. c. CDE hasihta. d. G tamat.

'But now your vow [to be truthful] has goue. You have gone without

taking leave from me. You said before, that you loved me and that you

would never go back on your words.

10. Parimana bapanku len ibunku, taya tresnilkwi siriln hane kita,

kita rama* kitadhidewataiiku, kita cinlamani kalpapadapa.

*S. c BCDEK rama.

'My love to my father and mother is not as intense as my love to you. You
axe my father [and mother], you are my godhead. You are [my] wishing-

jewel and [my] wishing-tree-
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11. Siniwinku panobananku* tan len, kita tatah hinarSp-harep tfemen,

syapa ma-siha len yadin taya dyah, ikanan len niyata nya sampaya.

D. a. BCEK panobanankwa. b. CDE inarep-harep.

'You are my mistress, my matron, no one else. You are my entire hope.

Who will have pity on me when you are gone? All the others certainly will

humiliate me.

12. Sahana nya ta raksasi padamid, apan anhiri [n] aku sewake kita,

tuwi tak alawas hane sukunta ya matan nyat tad asih wulat ryyaku.

c. BCDE tan malaws. d. D nya.

'All the she-demons despise me, that is why I only serve you. Is it because

I have not been serving you long that you do not want to see me ?"

13. Yadiyan tuhu matya linta mahke, tuwi tak kantuna denta saksana,

ya mataft nya t-udhani dewl t-anher, apa tak saha atah sake sukunta.

b. BCDE tan. d. BCDE tan.

'If you say that you will die now, I will not stay behind even for a minute.

Therefore, please wake up my lady, wait [for me] because I do not want to

be separated from your feet.'

14. Na lin nika san Trijatan pasambat, sanka" ri bhakti nya lawan asih nya,

dew! masowe sira tar udhani, mafikin ta yasu makusan sasoka.

d. D makusan.

Thus spoke Trijata lamenting, out of her devotion and love for her. The

princess did not recover for a long while and she grew sadder and sadder.

15. Sanalika yar wiparita murccha, sanaih-sanaih molah udhani dewi,

nda tar wenan molah alah gelana, ahos aho Ubra nikan laragon.

a. BE yan. b. BCDE saneh-saneh. D mola. c. BDE mola.

After she was unconscious for a while, she slowly came to and moved

slightly. She could hardly move because of her great sorrow. She moaned,

ah, what a great calamity.

16. Nda tar delin puh atisandhi yahlih, luh nityakala drawa rih mukhadres,

abah mabah tan mata de nikan luh, muwah sirasQ wekasan masambat.

a. BDE pu. d. CDE pasambat.

But she could not talk, her heart was broken, her limbs were flagging. Her

tears streamed down her face, and her eyes looked red and swollen from

weeping. She cried again and at last she lamented.
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17. Hah jiwitatyanta betah nyu tan mur, hidgp [p] ikah duhkha atlta duhkha,

lukan satrSsna nyu riken sarira, saranta sansara sada lara nya.

b. Chatlta. E duhka tibra. c. BGDE nya.

'Ah ! How persistent are you my soul, that you do not want to flee away.

The suffering is so great, but you are too fond of this body, with all its

perpetual sufferings and constant sorrows.

18. Samankanekih hati adwanasih, tuhun nikan ambek atah satrfcsna,

pejah pwa sari natha hananta mariher, hah dhik iweh nih manulus asih nyu.

a. B adwanasih. c. E panher.

'This heart of mine is also untrue in love, though my mind is true. The

king is dead, but you [heart] stay. Ah ! How difficult it is to be true

in love.

19. Asihku tresnanku ya liriku tan swan, tathkpi tak tut mati he narendra,

yan bajra saksat pwa kunan hatinku, matari nya tan syuh ri pcjahta natha.

a. BDE tar. b. BCDE tan.

T think that my love and my affection is full, yet I do not follow the king

in death. Perhaps my heart is made of steel, that it does not break at the

event of your death, my lord.

20. Alib ta pamrihta laranta rielta, umet hhulun nuni riken alas gori,

huwus kitad wruh hana weh ri Lerika, mamet kitopaya sawet nyasihta.

c. E kita. d. DE mapet.

'How great were your endeavours, sufferings and troubles, when you looked

for me in the dense forests. After you knew that I was in Lehka, you did

everything to regain me, out of love.

21. Sahuian in nlti dinadyakenta, tat tolih at toliha satwahinsa,

mati Ball weh kita rakwa nuni, nhulun [n] atah don i[y]ulahta tan len.

b. B toliyen toliha. BDE satwasiriha. E tat toliyan toliha. D an.

'You have done everything that was possible to do, without caring about

anything, even about killing animals. You have killed Bali, people say,

only because of me, nothing else.'

22. Aneka tan wre milu duhkha denta, tumut makiiikin ri laranta dehku,

ike wenan mentas ikan samudra, atlta rin klesa ulihta mamrih.

'The monkeys had suffered along with you many times. They joined you

in your sorrow over me- Now you have crossed the sea [with them]. How
great were the pains that they had to suffer, because of your endeavours.
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23. Huwus [s] umentas pwa rikan samudra, makabyaya n jiwita riri rananga,

hina nya tan len inanen-anenta, si mandabhagya ta pinet kininkin.

a. GDE riken. d. BE si mandabhagya.

'After you had crossed the sea, you gambled with your life in the battlefield,

with only the purpose to regain the unfortunate one, that is me, in mind.

24. Iks sahlfian ni [y] asih-asihta, wenari pe-jah lawan arinta satya,

nan pwa kantun ri patinta natha, kala nhulun nirghrena nica dusta.

c. E narl.

'That is the ultimate limit of your love, that you do not mind dying [for me]

together with your loyal brother. But I stay [alive] whilst you die, my

lord. Ah ! I am wicked, cruel, debased and disloyal-

25. Tamak panon len tuhu satya masih, ahhiii bapantekana sadhu satya,

kasah niren saksana matra denta, matan nil asih mati tlbra monefi.

a. BCDE taman.

'I do not see other people who were true in love and loyalty, except your

father who was good and loyal. Although he was separated just for a

little while from you, he died of longing for you, because he loved you so

much.

26. Nhulun pwa manke ta tumon patinta, wenan pwa tan tut mahurip tan eran,

awas ya tan kapracayana teka, strl sadhu tapan kapapas ya denku.

c C tcka. d. BCDE yapan.

'I, however, have seen you killed, yet I do not follow [you to death], I stay

alive without shame. Clearly I am not a truthful wife, as the [oath] of a

good wife has been broken by me.

27. Nhulun hana nke ta humer tekanta, ancka tan duhkha kinolakenku,

mer.gep makambek [k] ikanah kasatyan, tan tut pejah hah bali tuhwasatya.

'I stay here to wait for you. I have suffered every kind of displeasure. It

is a pretence of loyal behaviour, as I do not follow you in death. The

other way is true, I am in fact disloyal.

28. Aho awak kcran-iran hana nya, taman wenan satya w6nan matingal,

asih nika sail naranatha iriyya, magon tcmen nda tan ai.en-fn] anen ya.

c. G naranatha.

'O, my body ! Shame on you that you are incapable of being loyal because

you stay alive. The love of the king for you is indeed great, but you do

not ever think about it.
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29. Hah-ah si Sitatisayen abhagya, durllaksariagon pagawemu papa,

nda tan pakawakta awakmu nlca, haro-hara ri rat milu papa demu.
'O, Slta ! How unfortunate you are, Your conduct is wrong and you have
committed a great sin. Get rid of your body, as your body is debased. The
world is tumultous and sinful because of you.'

30. Mapa pwa papamwi delaha sowah, apan sarat duhkha ya demu manke,
awas ya kinkinmu n ago_"ia de nya, ryyuwahmu marijanma sahasrajanma.

'Why should your sins be changed in the future, as the entire world is in

suffering now because of you ? Certainly your sorrow will be great because
of it, in your coming thousand incarnations.

31. Alio hawak nyan ta karih geleh nyu, bali pwa mahlhan ika lara nyu,

alio lalis nih Widhi tan pahuian, matan nya weh duhkha mahabharanta*.
* S. a. BCDE nya. b. BCDE ata lara nya. d. CDEK mahanaranta. B. mahataranta.

'Oh, my body ! How vile you are, and yet your sufferings are limited

[compared to your impurity]. Ah ! How unlimited is God's cruelty, that

He gives me such a heavy burden of sorrow.'

32- Dewi nahan lin nira wen pasambat, sesol ikan daiwa lawan swakarmma,
tefiuh wislrnna n hati libra duhkha, r-anen-[n] arien kasmala nin sarira.

b. BE dcwa.

Thus was the lamentation of the princess, reproaching deities and blaming
her own karmma (deeds). Her heart was broken and shattered by great
distress, as she recalled the impurity of the body.

33. Makin masowe ta siran pasambat, tanis nirasret mapeyeh ya mandra,
gulu kasatan masekel* kakinan, mahai'i makuntdah juga tar pasabda.
* BCDE. c. K kasokel.

The longer she lamented, the more difficult became her weeping, weary and
soft. Her throat turned dry and felt as if there was a lump in it from
contrition. [With mouth] open, [her eyes] cast down, she remained
silent.

34. Hana rbenan tan pananis kapuhan, tatan kedap niscala tatar ambek,
binandha nin duhkha ikan sarira, surat tapel Jen pratima pada nya.

She was speechless, dumbfounded but did not cry anymore. She looked
unblinkingly ahead, not moving a muscle, and not thinking, tightly bound
by the sorrow enclosing her body [and mind]. She looked like a picture, a
mask or an image.
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35. Apuy murub tulya nikan laragon, umufigu rifi citta panas nya tiksna,

gfeson katunwan hati de nya curnna, kadikanan wreksa kenendrabajra.

Her grief was like flaming fire that was burning in her mind, emitting

immense heat. Her heart was burnt to ashes like a tree hit by lightning.

36. Tiba ta dewl umuwah wimohita, dinagdha rin* duhkha hilan hurip nira,

gelana tekan Trijata tumon sira, maluy ta yasu atisoka manasa.

* S. b. BCDEK nin. d. BDE manasa.

The princess fell unconscious again. Her life seemed to flee burnt by

affliction. Sadly Trijata looked upon her, and as her heart filled with

calamitous distress, she started to wail again.

37. Ri marikana nyan wiparlta mohita., wawari pinundut nya siromgsat ta ya,

datefi nil udyana asoka sighra ya, n-enah siren ratna palanka nirmmala.

So in that state of unconsciousness, she carried the princess back to the

Asoka-garden speedily, and placed her on the flawless jewelled bed.

38- Gugah tikawak nira kapwa yalupa, n-usap mukatis tuwi bayu tan hana,

gagap tika twas nira mogha ya makas, makin ta y akrak Trijatanahis mawu.

a. B nikawak. CDE ikawak. b. B musap. c. B nika.

She woke her up, but her body was all flagging. She rubbed her face, but

it was cold and her breath seemed also to disappear. She felt her heart

[beat], it had stopped. Trijata screamed and wailed.

39- Wolat pwa ta dyah ndya kitata wet para,

t-udhani-dhani pwa manahta tanguhi,

ah-o mahihan ta karih tiken asih,

apan hinur tan pati tad wulat ryyaku.

c. BDE ahinan. iken.

'Wake up, my lady ! Where have you gone ? Come to your senses, do

not be carried away by your feelings 1 Ah ! So limited is your affection, as

you prefer death rather than to see me.

40. Bhatara tasih pwa taso tulun hhulun, nihan sira srl Janakatmaja t-hurip,

sira prasadanku ta rug wanun muwah, hilan pukah ta warihinku yan taya.

d. B ta.

'O, God ! Have pity, come and help me. Return Janakatmaja to life.

She is my temple which collapsed, built it up again. If she dies, my
wishing-tree is smashed and broken.'
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41. Nahan ta lin ni Trijata ya kasyasih,

samantarodhani siranr6/io tanis,

tfcbferi ta molah mai.Slih tafian nira,

ta molah umrfcm mawuwus \ebth mugem.
a. BDE ta ya lin Ti ijata.

Thus were the pitiful words of Trijata- Meanwhile the princess came to

and heard her weeping. She was still stiff and her arms weak, she kept her

eyes closed, but stiffly she spoke with conviction :

42- Tai'.eha duhkhanta ya denku yak hana,

matan nya matyaku huwus misan-misan,

ndya dona ni nwari mahurip nirasraya,

arinku mahlampwapawas fihulun pfejah.

a. BCDE yat.

'You will have more trouble because of me, if I stay alive. Therefore it is

best that I die at once. What is the purpose of my life, now that my
husband has died. My younger sister, I really prefer to die.

43. Lawan ndya deyanku karih rike.'i hurip, apan pejah srl naranatha Raghawa,

alib teka hyunkwapi matya niinika, hurip niratah ya hinerku tan pejah.

c. BDE hyunku pi. B. nurrika d. B nira yatah.

'Besides, why should I stay alive, now that king Raghawa has died. I have

earlier expressed the wish to die, [only because] he was alive that I have

waited to die.

44. Pegat pwa tuntun ni huripku tan hana,

mawas ta yan saka huwus mSnefi gelek,

apan sircka tali tulya bandhana,

panu ri jlwafiku matan nya tan hilan.

c. BCDE wandhana. d. BE tar.

'But the one guiding my life has been broken and is no more. Clearly

[my life] should break up in a very short time, because he was like a rope

that was connected tightly to my soul, so that it could not get lost.

45. Ike pwa yan sthitya ika huripkwari, huwus pegat tu nya tatan* masaka ya,

tathapi sakenkwa ya teka sahasan, katunka dustakwari yak hana tatah.

b. BCDE tnr. CK tatas. c. BCDE sakenku. d. BDE yan.

'That was why my life was sustained, my little sister. Its connection was

broken and yet my life has not ended. Therefore I will make an end to it by

force, because I will be wicked and untruthful if I stay alive, my little sister.
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46. Pireka tresnankwa* kunafi rikeri hurip,

lawan sireka ta sukakwa yak hana,

tSmunkwa yajihin lara papa kewala,

matan nya dhik jlvvita matya menaka.
* BCDE. a. AK tresnakwa. BCDE pireki. kunen. b. BDE sukankwa. BCDE yan.

'Why should I be so attached to life, while he too does not wish that I

remain alive ? I will only find distress and sin. Therefore, let life go.

It is better to die.

47. Kunan yatha nyan saphalan patihkwari,

taman samanke ya delaha rin jemah,

bhatara Waiswanara yeka osadha,

matan nya tasih Trijata pamohyapuy.

a. BE kuneri. CD kanan. c. BCDE Waiswanata. d. BCDE taso. mamoii yapuy.

But to make my death a success, not at present but in the distant future,

let god Waiswanara be the cure. Therefore, have pity Trijata, make fire !'

48. Nahan [n] ujar srl Janakatmajapageh, saniscayekan hati matya tan kalen,

makin gelana n Trijatatiduhkita, wawah ya mojar mananis samantara.

Thus were the words of princess Janakatmaja firmly. Her heart was

determined to die, nothing else. Trijata became more distressed. Quickly

she spoke while weeping :

49. Alib kita dyah tan asihta ri nhulun,

mapanta yat sahasa matyanan awak,

tamat [t] anolih tat ai'ien-[n] aiien nhulun,

atlta kastan kawekas nirasraya.

a. BCDE tata. b. BCDE mapinta matya ta umatyanan.

'My lady, you do dislike me very much. Why should you be so keen to

kill yourself? Without regard to me and without any thought of me, who

will be left behind helpless in an extremely miserable state ?

50- Lawan tatan byakta narendra yar pejah,

asambhawan matya binandha rin [n] ula,

siran Hanuman tuwi nuni kapusan,

tathapi tar mati luput sirahurip.

'Besides it is not certain that the king is dead. It is impossible that he

should have been killed by the snake-arrow. Hanuman too was tied up

[like that] in the past, but he escaped alive and well.
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51. Samankanatah naranatha Raghawa,
kene;'i mahapasa mahan siran hidep,

harep niran wreddhya ta harsa nih musuh,
agon pwa harsa nya mawas ta yan [n] alah.

d. B nin.

'I think king Raghawa's situation is thus. He was struck by the snake-
arrow, and hoped that the enemy would be extraordinarily joyful. If they
are too happy, clearly they are near their downfall.

52. Matan nya tanhera tamat harohara,

pahenak tambekta tamat makinkina,

ike hurip durllabha tan pasambutan,

seden ta yat matya sira pwa tan pejah.

a. BGDE tamat. b. BCDE pahenak ambekta tamat. c. BCD durbbala. d. B yat.

'Therefore please wait and do not panic ! Keep your mind calm, and do
not worry. Life is very difficult to retain. [What should it be like] if you
are dead and he is not.

53. Kunaii ya tat niscaya yar hanahurip,

nhulun mara rifi ranabhQmi mengala,

huwus niran byakta pcjah salinta tali,

hihan nhulun dyah tamak [k] antune kita.

a. BGDE kunen.

'In order that you be certain about him, whether alive [or dead], I will
quickly go to the battle-field. After it is clear that he is dead, as you say
my lady, I too will not stay behind.

54. Lawan seden nyan niyatan sirar pejah,

nhulun maramwlta ri sah Wibhisana,

nyapan tahan tan wruha wen pejah nhulun,

tumutaken hob ni sukunta tan kalen.

a. BCE niyatar siran. D niyatan.

'Besides ascertaining his death, I will go to take leave of [my father]
Wibhisana, so that he will not be ignorant about my death, following the
trace of your steps, nothing else.'

55. Nahan [n] ujar nih Trijata mesat ta ya, miber ya luhha mara riri ranangana,
dateh manembah ri siran Wibhisana, ulah nya waftsa sthiti bhakti rin bapa!
d. B sthiti. G sthita.

Thus spoke Trijata and rushed away by air to the battle-field. On arrival
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she paid homage to Wibhlsana. It was common rule that a child should

always respect the father.

56. Atha teka ya ri san Wibhisanasih,

umawa tanis nya hum is ta luh nya m&dres,

kadi ikana hati nya suddha ya syuh,

ya matermahan [n] amrfcte mata nya mahenin.

c. B huti. d. BDE hati nya.

Thus she came to her beloved [father] Wibhlsana, weeping with tears

freely running down [her cheeks]. It was as if her pure heart was broken

and turned into nectar {amreta) which poured from her clear eyes.

57. Nhulun ikana anakta mandabhagya,

taya ta waneh Trijata naranku rih rat,

maraha kita ya donku haywa tasa,

pejaha anakta nihan ri hulunta mamwit.

'I am your unfortunate daughter Trijata (known in the world, nobody

else). I will tell you about my purpose, namely, that you must not grieve

because of me, as I want to take your leave to die.

58. Nhulun alara tumon narendraputrl,

Janakasutar winawen rarianga nQni,

inusui'rusufi awu* sirakusasO,

wulat i sirah Raghuputra wen kapasa.

* C. c. DEK awu.

'I am distressed to see the princess. Janakasuta was [formerly] brought to

the battle-field in the aerial chariot, and she became very sorrowful and

wept when she saw the snake coiled around Raghuputra.

59. Dadi ta sira tiba rikan wimana,

kapati patibrata satya sadhu masih,

i lara nira tumon bhatara Rama,

kena rikanan bhujagastra nagapasa.

'So she fell [on the floor] of the aerial chariot [unconscious]. She was

loving and good and loyal to her husband. Therefore she was distressed

when she saw lord Rama, coiled around by the snake-arrow.
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60. Tar udhani masuwe siran wimurcca,

inulihakenku siren taman taman wruh,

samana nirar udhani mamrih amwlt,

pejaha savvet nyasih nire narendra.

c. BCDE samena.

She swooned away for a long while. I brought her back to the garden,
without her knowledge. When she came to, she asked leave to die, because
she loves the king so much.

61. Nahan ikana ta donku wek para nke,

kita tat akinkina yan pejah anakta,

maturun apuy umilwa matya taku,

Janakasuta dulurafikwa tan kasaha.

a. BCDE wen. b. BCDE tak. d. BCDE tat.

'This is my purpose in coming here. Do not grieve if I die on the pyre to

follow Janakasuta, as I do not wish to be separated from her.

62- Nahan ikana wuwus nya wen panembah,

dadi sumahur ta sirah Wibhlsanasih,

lalu kita hara putri nisturanta,

pejaha ta linta amogha tan satrSsna.

c. B putri.

Thus she said while she made her obeisance with folded hands. Affectiona-
tely Wibhisana answered : <How cruel are you, my daughter, to say that
you want to die. How heartless !

63. Apa kita wipanta matta medan,

apa sumaput kita yan pisaca yaksa,

grahagana gana bhuta yaiiawesa,

rikana hatinta matari ni kon wimoha.
c. B bhuta yariawesa.

'Areyouout of your mind, are you drunk or crazy ? Is an imp or spirit

covering you up ? Or are you possessed by [inauspicious] group of planets
or goblin that you become so confused ?

64. Hana kari gamana bhatara Rama,
pejaha rikeh ranabhumi linta putri,

tribhuwana leburekan anda ruga,

yar alaha san Raghuputra rin rananga.
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'Is there any sign that lord Rama would be killed in the battlefield, as you

say, my daughter ? The threefold world and the world globe will be

smashed and shattered, if Raghuputra is slain in the battlefield.

65. Atisaya rin abhagya tekanan rat,

yar upahata naranatha Ramabhadra,

sira mara purusottamansa mawan,

nipuna pinandita rin sarat rin astra.

'The world will be so unfortunate, if king Ramabhadra be hurt. He is the

incarnation of the exalted Purusottama, skilled in weapons and a wise man

on earth.

66. Nahan ikana kaniscayanku putrl,

niyata sukanta matan nya haywa soka,

laku tat ulih harebu santwa dewl,

sahana nike sawuwusku nojarfcnta-

'This is my conviction, my daughter- You will certainly find happiness and

do not worry. Return to your aunt the princess and comfort her. Tell her

what I have said to you.

67. Uhuti ta sira sahaseii sarira,

bisama narendra yadin pejah sudewl,

i pati nrepati tan hana lken rat,

aku tuwi matya yadin taya narendra.

c. BE kunen.

'Restrain her from hurting herself. The king will be very distressed If the

princess dies. If the king dies, this world will disappear. I too will die if

the king is here no more.

68. Guna nira ikanaii gunajfia tatah,

ya ta kalulutku matan nikan hana nke,

tamak anemu pada bhatara Rama,

ikanan ahata manon gunalpa towi.

'His virtue, to be able to acknowledge the virtue of others, makes me so

keen to be here [with him]. I cannot find the equal of lord Rama, who

will care [for me] even if he finds that I am virtueless.
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69. Ri pejaha nira tar waneh mahatah*,

syapa ta tumona gunanku dibya heman,
kadi kayu ri tenah nikafi alas gon,

kamaga tewas manederi ya puspatagra.
* C. a BDEK mahata. c. D niken.

'At his death there will be no one who cares for me. Who will see in me
my excellent virtues and care about them? [I will] be like a tree in the
midst of the wilderness accidently in full bloom without any purpose.

70. Na dumeh aku tamak [k] anona len,

yar taya nrepatiputra Raghawa,
ndah wekanku ya matan nya weh* tulih,

JanakI sira ta-raksa tanguhi.

*S. b. BGDE yar ttaya. c . B putrariku. BD nda. BCDEK we.

'That is why I could not accept anyone else, if prince Raghawa is no more.
Well, my child, therefore go home, look after Janaki and comfort her.'

71. San Wibhlsana nahan ujar nira, rin [h] anak mari ya sokamanasa,
sadara pranata yan pananjali, sighra yar laku mulih tekeri taman.
Thus were the words of Wibhisana to his daughter who ceased to be
distressed. Respectfully she paid homage and returned quickly to the
pleasure-garden.

72- San Raghuttama sirojaren muwah,
tar wenan mawunu tibra mohita,

grah remek [k] ikana sandhi nih [n] awak,
de nikari bhujagapasa durjjaya.

Let us relate again about Raghuttama. He could not rise and was very
confused. All the joints of his body were sore and painful by the invincible
snake-arrow-

73. Mankana nya dadi manlilir sira, manhidep lara mekeh* siromehah,
mar umahkep ikanan awak kabeh, rah sumar i mukha yapanas sumon
*BDE. b. CK makeh. d. D yar.

So he woke up in pain, moaning and mourning. His body was bruised
and swollen all over,h is face was red and burning.
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74. Durbbala h mata peteri panon ira, citta kewala udhani yatutur,

tulya murigu ri dalem weten sira, jlwamatra juga sjjkti tan hana.

His eyes ached and his sight was blurred, only his mind was clear- He
felt as if he were in the stomach [of the snake], alive but without strength.

75. Manlilir pwa sirah aryya Raghawa,

saii Wibhisana maso sirawarah,

wretta sari Janakarajaputrika,

yekanenajaraken niran aso.

The noble Raghawa opened his eyes and Wibhisana came forward and lold

him the news about princess Janakarajaputrika. He told everything when
he was near [Rama].

76. Glana san Raghusutarir6ri6 sira, Maithili winawa riri ranarigana,

byakta matya rasika. si kasyasih, n-ton akuk kapati liuni murcchita.

Raghusuta was sad when he heard that princess Maithili had been brought

to the battlefield. Certainly she will die, the unfortunate one, after seeing

me in deep swoon [formerly].

77- Hah priye Janakarajaputrika,

tan salah hanSn-anenta yogya ya,

matya wet nikana hina ni nhulun,

tan wenafi mejaha n satru nih sarat.

d. BE mjeahi.

'O, my beloved Janakarajaputrika. Your intention to die is not wrong, it

is proper, because I am [indeed] powerless, not capable of killing the enemy
of the world.

78- Rat kabeh kita hidepku yat hana, wet ni gdft nikana tan gune kita,

yadyapin sari nikan jagat kabeh, tar pada ya kalawan kita priya.

a. D yan.

'To me your life is the whole world, because of the greatness of your virtues.

Not even the essence of the world can be compared with you, my love.

79. Sri Ratih Girisuta Saraswati, na siranun atidibya dewati,

yan tarajwana lawan kita priya, sora bhara nira denta yak hidgp.

'Sri, Ratih, Girisuta, Saraswati are all very exalted goddesses. If they

are weighed against you, my dear, I think they are less in weight [than

you].
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80. Tan kahSntya sagunanta warnnitan,

aprameya kadi ratna rin* tasik,

ns matari nya tamatak [k] alah-[ri]alah,

met kita priya makabyaya n hurip.

*BCDE. a. B sagunanta. b. K nin. c. BE tamatar [k] kalari-alari. D tamatar

kalan-alan.

'There is no end enumerating your virtues. They are as countless as the

jewels in the depths of the sea. That is why I searched for you without

regard to my own life.

81- Ndan abhagya ta kunari nhulun [n] ari,

dewa rnedi malalis tamar wulat,

meh mapahguha atah kitomuwah,

mogha wighna teka tan paweh jay a.

c. B manguha.

'But I am unfortunate, my little sister, the gods are teasing me heartlessly

and have no mercy at all. I was on the verge of meeting you again, then

an enormous obstacle came which snatched away my success.

82. Kasta dhik Widhi ya dusta nirghrena,

yeki mara sumarik kita priya,

tan sanistura* ta yar paweh lara,

dusta tusta ya manon larapasah.

*BCDE. c. K sanistara. D yari. d. B lara pasah.

'Alas! Fate is bad, deceitful and merciless. Now it comes to take revenge on

you, my love. It gives you woes incessantly. It is mean and enjoys to see

one suffering being separated from his beloved.

83. Mwan [n] ikan Widhi yathesta yamidi,

nirguna n guna patibrateriya,

wwan sulaksana suslla tan salah,

len ikah Widhi bisama sahaken.

a. BCDE yamidan.

*And Fate has been harassing us at will. In this case it is useless to hold on

to the vow of a virtuous wife, because merciless Fate has separated those of

good conduct and morality who have done no wrong.
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84. Ta padanta rikanan sulaksana,

rin [n] ulah lima taman kuran kita,

tar sayogya wirahapasaha tah,

walakara kari de nikiri Widhi.

'You are unequalled in good conduct, in the performance of the five main

rules of conduct. You were not meant to be separated [from me], neverthe-

less Fate has done it by force.

85- Len manahta mani tulya suddha ya,

bhakti tar panawaneh kiten priya,

satya nitya ri hatinta yatSguh,

yadyapin wahu seden ratoddhata.

b. D kite. d. B wawu.

'Besides your mind is as clear as jewels, devoted and loyal to your husband.

Loyalty stays firmly in your heart all the time, in times of both joy and

sorrow.

86. Ndah priye asiha nih Widhi tande, rifi paratra ta kunan palarfenta,

nka ta pafiguha d&laha ta rari, wet nikan guna patibrata hetu.

c. B ra hari. C delaha rari. DE ra rari.

'Nevertheless, my love, let us do what God has decreed. Let us put our

hopes in the hereafter. There we will be united, as the result of the vow of

faithfulness to your husband.

87- Nya nhulun pSjaha lawan* arinta, tar waneh pratita Laksmana atah,

satya sadhu satirun dredhabhakti, dhira rin lara tumut saparanku.

*BCD. a EK lawan.

'Thus I shall die together with your younger brother, the well known

Laksmana, none other, the loyal, devoted and good brother, a good

example for others, who has shared my sorrows everywhere.

88- Laksmanari karenan [n] aku denta, de ni tut-ta saparanku tat afiluh,

tls pan as lara lapa weleka n riel, na, lana katSmu denta ya denku.

b. B tuta. BCDE tak. c. BCDE welek aiihel.

'My younger brother Laksmana, I am very grateful to you, because you

have gone along with me everywhere without complaining. You have

experienced cold, heat, sickness, hunger and much weariness, because of me.
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89 Hah arinku saphalan pinakanten, santen in [n] asih-asih taya bhSra,

jivvitanta pinakabyaya dfenta, donta tan hana pi kewala satya.

<0 my younger brother, you are really a good brother, who has cherished

the ultimate essence of brotherhood. You have sacrificed your life in the

pursuit of complete loyalty.

90. Tan haneki pamaleskwi kitanten, klesa duhka juga nitya pawehku,

hah kakanta ya tuhun matuhatah, tan wenafi [n] umupakara ari nya.

'I have nothing to reward you with, my dear brother. I have given you

only anguish and pain all the time. Ah! Though your brother is older, he

cannot take care of his younger brother.

91. Haywa takwari umeh kita bhoga,

ya matan [n] aku dumeh kita matya,

dhik huripkwari kretaghna ya papa,

vvwan* maharddhika tumut mati de nya.

*BCDE. a. BCDE takari. b. BCE matan. d. K wenan.

'Let alone that I give you a good life. I am the cause of your death. Ah,

my younger brother! My life is full of ungratefulness and sin, as noble

people find death because ofme.

92. Rin trilokya tak anona padanta, dhira wira wirati n hati santa,

'

prajfia satwika gunajfia susila, daksa danta mredu sarjjawa satya.

'I have not seen your equal in the threefold world, in steadfastness, brave-

ness, religious conduct, patience, intelligence, truthfulness, faculty of seeing

qualities in others, good conduct, industry, self-restraint, friendliness,

honesty and loyalty.

93 Nitimanta matakut rin ayogya, yogya yeka larapan ni [y] ulahta,

pojaranta ya hitapriya satya, swagaten atithi mitra sagotra.

b. BC larapan i.

'You are discreet and law-abiding, propriety is the basis of all your deeds,

all that you say is attractive and devout, generous to guests, friends and

relatives.
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94. Na gunanta ya ananta hana ta len,

kweh nya tar sawinilan salah inujar,

parwwatopama kitekana Malaya,

tulya candana gunanta suci marum.
b. BD sala. c. BE parbwatopama.

'Well, your virtues are endless. There are still more, they are countless and

cannot be mentioned [one by one]. Amongst the mountains you can be

compared with the Malaya, your virtues with the sandalwood, pure and

fragrant.

95. Yadyapin hana gunanta tuwi magon.

tan ya parihada-hadanta tat aw6ro,

bhakti ta pwa kita rih kaka kawasa,

tan pahl lawan ikan pinakahulun.

c. B kaka.

'Though you have such great virtues, you are not intoxicated [by them]

and do not become haughty. You are devoted and obedient to your brother,

not differing from an attendant.

96. Na dumeh aku makin kapihutanan, n-ton kita pranata sewaka satata,

Meru tulya ta renankwi rari* kita, tan kahgntya sahuren sa-iwu tahun.

*BCDE. a. BDE dume. b. BCDE ton. c. K renankwiri ri.

'That is why I feel more indebted, to see your ever submissiveness and

respectfulness. My gratitude to you is as big as the Meru, and cannot be

repaid in a thousand years.

97. Prarthanakwari yat ahdadi ya muwah,

sanakata kita haywa ta mapasah,

ndan kitata matuha aku raraya,

bhaktya taku ri kitamalesa guna.

'It is my wish, my dear brother, that when we are born again in the future,

we will again be brothers, not to be separated. Then you will be the elder

brother, and I will be the younger one. I will devote myself to you to

repay your kindness.
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98. Sari Wibhlsana samarikana ta kita, tasyasih ta saranagata agati,

yogya kasihana sajjana gunawan, wani riri sukreta duskreta katakut.

'Wibhlsana, you are likewise. You were pitiful and seeking refuge as you

could not go anywhere else. You are worthy to be given shelter, as you

are a virtuous man, industrious in good works and fearful of conducting

evil.

99. Lobha riri guna lawan [n] ulah ahayu,

hina sakti rikanari gawayahala,

muda tan wruh agawe dwa duga-duga,

bwat pramada riri ulah kutila kabeh.

d. B pramada.

'You are eager to do virtuous and good deeds, and have no [wish and] power
to do evil works, very incapable of telling lies and very indifferent to

crooked actions.

100. Yekanadi ni gunanta sapinuji,

yeka momah i hatinta ya sumusuk.,

tapwa yan wenari umehi kita suka,

tan patl mala nikari bhuwana kabeh.

b. BCD moma. c. BDE ume.

'These are your main praiseworthy virtues. These have penetrated deep
down into your heart. But I cannot give you happiness, as I cannot wipe
out the impurities of the world.

101- Sari Dasanana kakanta tuwi sira, tan satresna hredayanta i rasika,

wet ni gbri ni hredayanta parahita, rat kabeh ya kaharepta juga suka.

'Even though Dasanana is your elder brother, you have no love for him,
because your heart strives for the weal of others, you want the whole world
to enjoy happiness.

102- Tat anolih apasaha lawan anak,

wWarita sariak athawanak&bi kadari,

kapwa tan hana katresnan ika kabeh,

rihiri jagaddhita atah hinarign-arien.

a. CE anoli mapasaha. c. BCDE rika.
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'You did not mind to be separated from your children, brothers and sisters,

relatives and wives. You do not care about them, as you only think of the

welfare of the world.

103. Wruh kitancala ikan matemu-temu,

nyari hurip tuwi lawan suka sakaren,

ryyak kilat ya upama nikanafi inak,

rin hifia pad a lawan turagagati-

b. G nya. c. C yar.

'You know that union is not eternal, likewise are life and happiness, they

last only for a while. Fortune is just like the froth [of water] or a thunder-

flash, at the longest it is like the flight of a horse.

104. Na hetu nyad laku umegil aku, sahke hyunten parahita karuna,

nda tan siddhekanah inanen-ahen, tadhe ta dewata ananumata.

d. B ta. ananumata.

'That was why you went away to take refuge with me, out of compassion

for the world and your eagerness to help. But all your plans have come to

nothing. Never mind, God is not on our side.

105. Don-donih waii mamegil asarana,

satru nyatah ya ta* hilahakena,

lawan** wehen wibhawa suka magon,

yan tan manka lehefi umari mahob.

*BCDE. **E. b. K ya hilanakena. c. BCDE lawan.

'The intention of one who is looking for protection is that his enemies be

banished, and that he be given power and great happiness. If that is not

the case, it is preferable not to take shelter any longer.

106. Tapwan panguh phala nifi asarana,

sanke papanku ya asama-sama,

hah dhik Ramadhama manalahasa,

ambek masih bali kari wenana.

'[You] cannot find the fruit of taking refuge with me, because my sins are

beyond compare. Ah! Rama is bad and disappointing, though he has good

intentions, he has no power to fulfil them.
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107- Gofi nin kleseryyaku giri sadresa, tuhtan niri duryyasa ka-irari-irah,

apan san sajjana umegil aku, tapvvan sapwikana salara nira-

'My sins areas big as a mountain, and the ultimate of bad conduct is

disgrace, because I cannot eradicate the sorrow that overwhelms a good

man who seeks refuge with me.

108. Sari Sugriwarigada Pawanasuta, ndah mamwlta hhulun i kita harah,

haywakinkin kita laku tat ulih, apan sampun-ta mamalesi guna.

'Sugriwa, Angada, Pawanasuta. I want to take leave of you. Do not be

sad and go home, because you have repaid my kindness [to you].

109. Nel tan mamrih lumaku masusupan,

met san Sita tatan alita tasik,

ta Iwah tatas taya gunun aruhur,

ta digdesantara gahan asuket.

b. BE tata malita tasik. C tata malit. D tamata malitasik. c. C halwah.

'Without regard to trouble, you have penetrated [the forests] to look for

Sita. The ocean is narrow, the rivers are overcome. There is no mountain

too high, no region in the ten directions too dense or impassable [for

you].

110. Lyab-lyab lwafi nyan bhuwanatala p6nuh,

de nin wadwa plawagabala sumar*,

sampun dewi katemu sira pinet,

tambak tambeh nin atisaya yasa.

*D. b. BCEK sumar.

'The valleys were overflowing [with monkeys], the surface of the world was

covered with the monkey-host spreading everywhere. After that the

princess was found due to your search, in addition you have built the

amazing causeway.

111. Sarisiptan sagara hinaliwatan, mankin darppeh rana kita umahom,
sakwehtamrih malaga taya surud, tatan len don rena ta ya panahur.

'In brief we have crossed the ocean, and you are more eager to fight in the

battlefield, with the single intention to repay kindness.
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112 Sampun tekan inabhimata dadi, tan sandehan huwus amales asih,

sakwanantaku taman attoeta, sojartatah yat uhha laku ta.

'All that I wished, has been carried out. Undoubtedly you have repaid

kindness [rendered to you]. All that I ordered you to do, you [have done

it] without complaints. Do what you wish! If you want to return, you

may go'-

1 13. Na lift sah Ramawijaya mawekas, tan fen ambek nira pfijaha atah,

sah Sugrlwa drawa ta hati nira, luh nityomis teka n dada nira.

Thus said Ramawijaya, expressing his last message. He had no other

thought than that he would be killed- Sugriwa's heart was broken, his

tears flowed down to his chest.

114. Hah natha t-her kami pinakahulun,

tonentatah pranata mami kabeh,

lawan pamrih mami ya wulatana,

panlingante hati mami malilan.

a B ak her. CDE natha k her.

'O my lord, wait for us, your attendants. Observe our homage to you, and

behold our endeavours, as a token of our sincerity [to you].

115 Nyanun heren narapati sakareii, satruntatah ya pejahana mami,

yapwan sakti n musuh atirabhasa, tadc matya n pinakahulun uson-

c. BCDE atirabhasan.

•Therefore please wait for a while, my lord, I will kill your enemy- If the

enemy is mightier and very savage, let us be slain m a moment.

116. Sampun sirnna sahana-hana mami,

ilka tat yogyananen-anena* patl,

mwafi lwir tan ton waluya mami mulih,

tatan yogyckana apa tan asih.

*CDE. b BK yogyananen-anen.

•After all of us have been killed, then it is proper to think about death.

Besides it is not proper for us to go home, because the act can be regarded

as heartless.
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117. A pan yan kantuna kami ri kita,

byaktan ninda sahana nin umulat,

dhik wre tiryyak tuhu-tuhu adhama,

tan wruh rin rat nahan ujara nika.

b. B byakta ninda. c. C dhak.

'Because if we stay behind [and do not join] you [in death], all people

observing us will humiliate us.' 'Ah! Monkeys! They are really debased

animals, who have no regard for the world.' 'So they would say.

1 18. Na prastawa nyan ujaren ahurip,

yan tuhwekin pati ri kita teka,

ndan siddha don mami puwi rumuhun,

dhwasta nin satru ya punagi mami.

c. CDE siddhe.

'Thus would be the case, if we stay alive. If death is really to come to

you, then let us finish our undertaking first, that is the vow to annihilate

the enemy.

1 19. Yan nissesa pwa ya huwus alilari,

rin swarggantanuturakena kami,

lwir nyan sampun mati si Dasamuka,

yeka pawwat-wwata mami ri kita.

b. Bri.

'When they are eradicated completely, we will follow you to [your] heaven.

The fact that Dasamuka is killed, will be our tribute to you.

120. Tatan safiken guragada mawuwus,

cihnan nyambek mami juga mapageh,

tan imbatah ri suku narapati,

nkane janmantara huluna atah.

d. B janmantarahuluna.

'These are no words of magniloquence, but the expression of our firm

decision. We do not want to move from your feet, my lord, even at future

incarnations let us be your attendants.'

121- Na lin sari wanarapati sumahur, wet ni satye hati nira malilafi,

tatan lingar ikanah anen-an£n, tan tresnen jiwita satiru-tirun.

c. E linga.
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Thus was the reply of the king of the apes, as his heart was true and sincere.

His mind did not waver, and he had no regard for his own life, which was

a good example to be followed.

122. Sampun mojar sira dadi humenen, perikah luh drawa makabarabas,

nissabda n wre taya wenah anariis, sahke gbn nin lara kadi ta surat.

After he spoke thus, he remained silent, wiping his faststreaming tears. The

monkeys were also silent, not even able to weep. Due to their great sorrow,

they were [silent] like images.

123. Tat kala nyanta pada kahenenan, mahkin lunha n weni hariin umirir,

nityan tempuh n ebun anarawata, yanken luh nih weni milu kalaran.

c. BCD tampuh.

When they were [all] silent, the night passed further, the breeze was blow-

ing. Dew came down intermittently, and endlessly. They were like the

tears of the night sharing their sorrow.

124- Meh-meh mawa n weni rahina masb,

kapwatanhi n manuk umuni humun,

sambeganon malara ya mananis,

tulyasambat bhramarawilasita.

c. B sambeganon lara ya ta manahis.

The night was nearing dawn. Day was approaching, the birds woke up

and became noisy. They were moved to see the sorrowful ones and started

to cry, resembling lamenting restless bees.

125. Kala bhatara Rama humenen humun resigana,

rin gaganan pahanjali manunyaken stutl sira,

sakti bhatara VVisnu winuwus nikah stuti kabeh,

dadya nika. udhanya nira sah Raghuttama ya don.

When lord Rama was silent, the groups of sages in the sky paid homage

and pronounced their praise joyfully- They were praising the power of

god Wisnu with the purpose of reminding Raghuttama about his origin.
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126. He Madhusudanamriha bhatara hayvva malupa,

Wisnu awakta jati Purusottamottama kita,

satwa ya satya nitya ri [y] awakta tan dadi hilari,

moha karih liana tuwi rajah tamah pwa kawasa.

'He Madusudhana! Do some ihing! Do not be so forgetful! You are Wisnu,

you are Purusottama. Satwa (purity) is always and eternally in you, it

cannot disappear. Bewilderment, rajah (passion) and tamah (ignorance) are

r.lso [in you], but they are controlled.

127. Kweh i dadinta tan dadi yatah wimohita danu,

nOni rin adisresti kita rakwa mandadi iwak,

kurmma waraharOpa narasinha Wisnu ta kita,

bamana Jamadagni dadi Ramadewa ta kita.

b. BCD adiwresti.

'You have been many times incarnated on earth, and in the past you were

never in bewilderment. Formerly, in the first creation you incarnated as a

fish, then a turtle, a boar, a man-lion, [yet] you are Wisnu. Further [you

incarnated as] a dwarf, Jamadagni and [now] you are Ramadewa.

128. Na ta dadinta donta puwi dadya nin parahita,

janma anuri [n] anagata temun bhatara taya* len,

kabwataken nikah dadi aneka tatan alupa,

nitya tuturku tan katutupan [n] apan prabhu kita.

*ECDE. b. K tan len.

'Thus were your incarnations. Your purpose had been to strive for the

weal of others. Even in existences to come, there will be no other purpose.

In spite of those various existences do not forget, we always say, do not be

overcome [by ignorance], that you are the Lord.

129. Wyapaka rin jagat kita ta jiwa nin dadi kabeh,

adi kitata madhya pinakanta antaka kita,

karana nin sthiti pralaya sambhawen tribhuwana,

niwan mananugrahe kita Maheswaren surawara.

'Though born in the world, you are [in fact] the soul of creation. You are

the beginning, the middle and the end. You are the cause of birth

(sambhawa), maintenance of life [sthiti) and dissolution (pralaya) of the

threefold world, and Maheswara, the most exalted amongst the deities, was
merciful to you.
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130. Rifi sumeno kabeh kita ta sQryya nitya dumilah,

rin [n] aji sama weda kita rin liyan Indra ta kita,

riii watek indriya pwa ya manah awakta ya lewih,

rudra kabeh kitekana ta Sankaragaway inak.

b. E samadewa.

'Amongst luminaries you are the ever luminous sun, amongst scriptures you

are the Sama-weda (Book of Chants), amongst the deities you are Indra,

amongst the sense-organs you are the super-mind, amongst all the rudras you

are the beneficent Sankara.

131. Rin dadi yaksa raksasa kabeh kitata danawa*'

rin dadi manusa prakataklrtti bhupati kita,

rin maruhur Sumeru kita rin [n] akampya Him awan,

rin madalem samudra kita bodhi rin kayu-kayu.

*BCDE. a. K danapa. b. BDE prakatakirnna.

'Amongst theyakfas (spirit) and raksasas (demons), you are danawa (sons of

Danu), amongst the human beings you are the most glorious king, amongst

the high mountains you are Sumeru, amongst the great mountains you are

Himawan, amongst the deep seas, you are Samudra (the ocean), amongst

the trees you are the Bodhi-tree (wishing-tree).

132- Rin pasujati lembu kita mehaken sakaharep,

rin [h] umiber kitekana ta Wainateya taya len,

sinha kiteii kenas makara rin [n] iwak* yan ademit,

yapwan iwak magoii** kita anun prabhu nya Baruna.

*BCDE. **CDE. c. K awak. d. BK agon.

'Amongst the cattle you are the cow, giving all that one may wish, amongst

the birds you are Wainateya, none other. Amongst the game you are the

lion, amongst the small fishes you are makara, and amongst the big fishes you

are their king, Baruna.

133. Naga kabeh kitekana Anantabhoga kareho,

sarppa kabeh kitekana ta Basuki prakasita,

rin lwah agon pawitra suci Jahnawl kita sada,

rifi laku slghra len gati lana. kiteka Pawana.

'Amongst all the dragons you are the well-known Anantabhoga, amongst the

snakes you are the renowned Basuki. Amongst the great, pure and holy

rivers you are Jahnawl, and amongst the speediest and ever flowing you are

Pawana.
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134. Rin manadeg kitekana ta warsakala sakala,

lek rwawelas kitekana ta marggaslrsa kalima,

rin rgtu nem kiteka madhumasa Manmathasaka,
rin magawe praja* kita ta Dhatre manulahaken-
*BCDE. b. BE len. c. BGDE Manmatha sadha. d. BGDE Dhatra. K prajiia.

'Amongst the monsoons you are obviously the wet monsoon, amongst the
twelve months you are the fifth, Margaslrsa. Amongst the six seasons you
are the Spring, the friend of the god of Love, amongst the progenitors you
are the active Dhatr.

135. Rin pitarah kabeh kita ta Aryyama pitreswara,

yajfla kabeh kitata japa yoga uttama temen,

on rin [n] ujariri aksara akararupa ta kita,

rin caturasrama pwa ya grehasthasrama kita.

a. BCD pitara. D. pitrawara.

'Amongst the ancestors you are Aryyama, the king of the ancestors.
Amongst all the offerings you are the most outstanding japa yoga (prayers for

union with God). You are Om amongst the [holy] syllables, and you are
the letter a amongst the letters. Amongst the a'sramas (the four phases of
life) you are the grehastha (the householder).

136. Dharmma magon phala nya taya duryyasa nya ta kita,

nyaya nimitta yan katemu n artha yekana kita,

karmma manut i agama lawan jagaddhita kita,

mahkana rin [n] ulah anun anut i yogya ta kita.

a. B dalanya. b. BDE kena.

'You are the Dharmma (Law) which results in great [successes] without
drawbacks. You are the access to wealth, you are deeds which are in
accordance with tradition and the welfare of the world, you are also deeds
which are in accordance with the demands of the society.

137. Mona kiteri rahasya kita wada san wruh acenil,

sah wihikan rikah naya kita ta kirtti rasika,

teja kiteh suteja jaya nin jayen rana kita,

sakti nikan masakti kita buddhi san winihikan.
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'You are the silent [monk] amongst all recluses and the most vocal [man]

amongst the debaters. Amongst those adept in statesmanship you are the

most outstanding one, amongst the glorious, you are the most glorious,

amongst the victorious you are the most victorious in battle. You are the

mightiest amongst the powerful ones and the brightest amongst the experts.

138. Wyasa kiten munlndra kita Sukra rin kawiwara,

rin resi siddha tan hana waneh kitata Kapila,

dewaresi prasasta kita Narada priyarana,

brahmaresi prasiddha Bhregu sidhdhawak sira kita.

a. BCDE Byasa. b. D siddhi.

'Amongst the eminent sages you are Wyasa, and Sukra amongst the eminent

poets. Amongst the resis and siddhas you are no other than Kapila, amongst

the divine sages you are the well-known Narada, who likes fighting.

Amongst the brahmin sages you are BhrSgu, whose words always come

true.

139. Rin nayawit pratita bhagawan Wrehaspati kita,

rin manenaken atisaya danda sari Yama kita,

bajra awakta uttama rin ayudhapratihata,

rin wihikan rin astra kita Rama wiralalita.

'Amongst the adepts of statesmanship yon are the renowned Wrehaspati,

amongst the most fiery prosecutors you are Yama- You are the bajra

(thunderbolt), the most irresistible weapon. Amongst the most skilled in

weaponry you arc the favourite hero Rama.

140. Rin naksatra kabeh kilekana wulan rin aswa Uccaisrawa,

rin scnapati sari Kumara rikanari widya kitadhyatmika,

rin gandharwwa kitata Citraratha len Prahlada rin daityawan,

rin strl Sri Smreti Kirtti Santi Dhreti Dhih Medha Ksama Wak kita.

d. BCD Ksama Wan.

'Amongst the planets you are the moon, amongst the horses you are

Uccaisrawa, amongst the army-commanders you are Kumara, amongst the

sciences, you are the science of the Supreme Spirit. Amongst the demigods

you are Citraratha and Prahlada amongst the dailyas, amongst women you

are Sri, Smreti, Kirtti, Santi, Dhreti, Dhih, Medha, Ksama and Wak.
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141. Saii hyan Pawaka riri watek wasu wasat swaha kitatah paweh,

Gayatri kita uttamottama rikan candenujar sari kawi,

dwandwawakta rikan samSsa kita ta dyulen calatah kita,

sah [n] Airawana rin gajendra magalak sardfllawikrldita.

a. BCDE basu. BE Wrehatswadha. CD Wrahatswadha.

'Amongst the wasus, you are Pawaka. You are the words wasat and swaha

amongst the exclamations of oblations to the gods. You are Gayatri, the

most exalted Vedic metre known to the poet. You are the dwandwa amongst
the compounds of words, and you are the dyuta (dice) amongst games of

fortune. Amongst the great elephants you are Airawana and amongst the

[wild tigers] you are the playful tiger.

142- Rih Wresniwira kita rakwa delaha Kresna,

Kansadidaitya trenatulya ya patyananta,

rin Pandawa pwa kita Arjjuna ujwala hka,

Duryyodhana prakretidusta ya patyananta.

'Amongst the Wiesni-heroes you are the future Kresna, who will kill the

demon Kahsa [so easily] as if he is grass. Amongst the sons of Pandu
you are the illustrious Arjjuna, who will kill the evil-doer Duryyodhana.

143. Na ta prakara ni [y] awakta bhineda-bheda,

kintu pwa tan hana palenan ika awakta,

tuhgal kitekana penuh rikanah triloka,

atma nikah dadi caraCara ucca-nica.

d. BCDE niya.

'Thus are your various forms. Nevertheless there are no differences in your
existences. You are one, but the three-fold world is full of you. You are
the soul of high and low class flora and fauna.

144- Tatan dadi n dadi kabeh yadiyat tayatah,

apan kitekana ta jlwa kiteka sahkan,

Brahmadi nin sakalabhuta trenanta towi,

tuntuni jiwita nika kita cetana nya.

a. BCDE yadiyan, c. BCDE riri. trenanda.

'There will be no creation if you do not exist, because you are the soul of
them. You are the origin of Brahma, the highest amongst all creatures,

but also that of the end of a grass leaf. You are the one on which their

lives depend, you are their soul.
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145. Anhin samahkana hidcp mami he mahatma,

gambhlra-bhara ta awakta atita suksma,

de sari maharsi maha simpen ika awakta,

sarisipta matra panujar mami mantramatra.

a. B matma.

'Our mind cannot go further than that, O, Great Soul. Your form is

completely unqualified, profoundly subtle, even to the greatest seers your

form is a great mysterely. Our words are so limited, they are only formulas-

146- Sanke iweh nika awakta acintyagamya,

sanksepa san resi n-usi tan ujar masimpen,

yawat maharddhika mahabala maprabhawa,

tawat bhatara Purusottama liri maharsi.

b. BD n-usir. c. E yawat. d. E tawat.

'Because of its subtlety your form is unattainable by the mind. In short

the great seers, seekers after the great mystery said: 'As long as it is of

great wisdom, great might and great vigour, then it is Purusottama.

147. Ndan don ikojara ni tatwa Bhatara tan len,

swasta nikari bhuwana durjjana yadaha* nya,

sari sadhu manguhakena n suka tar pakala,

anhin basantatilakadi sekar makala.

*BCD. a. B ndan dan. b. EK yadhaha.

'Well, the purpose that we pronounce the true nature of your existence is

nothing else than that the world may prosper and the evil people be eradi-

cated. That good people may find happiness for ever, except the spring-

flowers which will be tied up with the season.'

148. Na ta ujar resi kabeh manastuti humun,

mwah sura siddha carana manunyakeii jaya-jaya,

utkata puspawarsa sumawur lawafi jenu marum,

rih gaganantarala i ruhur nirafi Raghusuta.

c. BE sumaliui*.

Thus were the hymns pronounced by all the seers loudly, whilst the deities,

siddhas and heavenly singers were chanting: 'Victory! Victory!' Petals of

flowers, cream and perfume were showered down thickly from the sky above

Raghusuta-
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149. Panhuninan niren stuti tatas tikafi apus-apus,

pasa pasevvu sirnna ya pegat taman pahamchan

mankana pasa nin kapibalapasah kasarakat,

de ni haiiin niran Garuda sighra yar teka maso.

a. B pariunirian. CD pariuninan. d. BD nin.

After he heard the song of praise [of the seers], the coil was broken into

thonsands of pieces, smashed to dust. Likewise were the bonds of the

monkey host. They were shattered to tatters by the wind of Garuda who
swiftly moved forward.

150. Sadara yan panembah i bhatara Ramawijaya,

mwan sirah aryya Laksmana manah nirasih agiran,

kol suku sari narendrasuta karwa kapwa inusap,

suddha maluy sarira nira nirwikara mari mar.
a. BE panemba i. c. BDE kol ta siran. d. D srira nirwikara.

Respectfully he made his obeisance to lord Ramawijaya and the noble

prince Laksmana with happy and joyous feelings. He embraced the feet

of the two princes and wiped them to purity, and their bodies regained their

vigour and vitality and were not painful anymore.

151. Swastha san aryya kalih umulih ta sari Garuda weh,

adbhuta san Wibhisana kapindra Arigada tuwi,

Maruti Nlla len bala saharsa kapwa m agiran,

n-ton nrepaputra sampun apasah ta pasa nira sak.

After both princes were returned to health Garuda went away, leaving

Wibhisana, the king of the monkeys, and Ahgada gaping in astonishment.

Maruti, Nlla and the monkey army were elated to see the princes free and
the bond broken into pieces.

152- Mankana tan kapiprawarawira kadbhuta temcn,

tan bali saka tan bhujagapasa i-.uni mateguh,

sak pwa apus-[s]apus nya vvekasan sawismaya ta ya,

tatan i rat hidep nya kadi indrajala juga ya.

c. C sawismaya.

The heroes of the monkey host were similarly impressed by the fact that

formerly the snake- arrow coiled around them so tightly that it was
impossible to break, but now it felt as if they were not on earth and that it

was just an illlusion.
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153. Wruh pwa ya yan sirafi Garuda meh ya jiwita masih,

mari ya sarisayatisaya harsacitta ya kabeh,

mankin agon ta bhakti ni manah nya tan [n] alari-alari,

n-ton ikana prabhawa nira sari Raghuttama magbri.

a. B me. d. C ton. Raghuttama. D towlkanan.

Then they knew that Garuda had given them their lives out of affection and

they did not worry anymore and turned to delight. Their devotion

[to Rama] grew more and more without limit, when they saw the great

power ofRaghuttama.

154. Byakta bhatara Wisnu sira manusakreti katon,

sari Garudadhwajaridadi siraryya Rama ta karih,

tan hana sarisayan hilaria satru niri tribhuwana,

Rama namostu natha nikanari jagat pramudita.

c. BCDE tar.

'It is clear that lord Rama is god Wisnu in human form, he is indeed the

bearer of Garudadhwaja (banners of Garuda). Without doubt the enemy
of the threefold world will be slain. Hail to Rama, the lord of the entire

world.'

155. Nahan ikana wuwus nifi wanaratyanta tusta,

dadi ya madeg adandan darppa yasirihanada,

sarabhasa ya lumumpat garjjitagya manah nya,

muwahana ikanari prari prarthana nya byayatma.

b. C darppa. b. BCDE byayatah.

Thus were the words of the monkeys in exultant elation. So they stood up

and made preparation while spiritedly roaring like lions. Wildly they

jumped up, and their hearts were eager to resume the battle without regard

to their lives.

156. Atha rahina ya mesuk meh umetwa hyan Arkka,

kapibala ya umankat kapwa sampun senaddha,

krama teka ya ri hen. niri rajya Lerika ya mahya,

gaganatala ya limpad de ni sabda nya madras.

c. B maya.

It was morning, almost sunrise. The monkey army was ready and

set off [to battle]. When they arrived at the periphery of the city of

Lerika they roared, filling up the sky with their deafening vociferance.
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157. Dasamukha sira kagyat manrlno sabda ghora,

t&ka tumama ya majar wretta tan cara slghra,

saha bala manesah sak dhairyya san Rawanasih,

hati sabhaya kapiihan katresan soka masa.

d. D ati sabhaya.

Dasamukha was shocked when he heard the noisy uproar- A spy entered

his audience and reported the news quickly. Rawana together with his

attendants sighed sadly, as their steadfastness was broken. Their hearts

were filled with fear, shaken by despair and apprehension.

158. Muka nira mawenes nisteja wet nyar kapuhan,

kete-ketegen umandeh tan ahenkara pindah,

bhaya ya ta pinakawak nih mahamoha wreddhi,

ya sumaput i kadhiran nih manah mana sirnna.

His face turned pale without lustre due to anxiety. His heart beat faster

and his pride sank. Pear had taken its form as great bewilderment

developed and overwhelmed his self-confidence, which was smashed to

nothing.

159. Pamenana nira rih pran tar hidgp yar kasiddha,

alaha nira ya teka byakta yar ton ya dadya,

dadi ta sira umajfieh wira Dhumraksa metwa,

pamuni nira yatanyan tar katon an pakihkin.

a. C kasiddha. b. BCD. yan.

He has no longer hope of winning the war, he saw that his defeat would

come for sure. So to cover his low spirits he commanded Dhumraksa to

come out [to battle].

160- Tuwi-tuwi sah inajfian wira Dhumraksa dhira,

tar alafi-alah i sojar sah prabhu pranatulya,

pejaha dadaha rih pran praya nin citta tan len,

saphala-phala* nih ambek bhakti maswami masih.

*BCDE. d. K sapala-pala.

The hero DhOmraksa, on receiving the command was firm and resolute in his

heart- He regarded the order of the king as his life, and without reserve

decided to die in battle, as his purpose was none other than to be successful

in his devotion to his beloved master.
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161. Umetu ta sira rin pran dani wadwa nirakweh,

gaja ratlia kuda sampun yatitah mwari padati,

vvwara ta ratha niragon kyati Sinhasyanama,

kuda nira si Wrekasyanun humir yaniwaryya.

He went out to battle and prepared his countless men. Elephants, wagons,

horses were ready together with the infantry. His great wagon called

Sirihasya [lion-head] was ready, drawn by his irresistible horses called

wrekasya [wolf-head].

162- Sawetu nira manamber tan gagak krorasabda,

dhwaja nira ya kabuncan de nikan bayubajra,

hati nira nirupeksan ton ikan durnimitta,

tar awedi tar akinkin rin [n] awak matya donya.

When he was outside crows swooped down on him with loud cries, his

banner was blown away by a thrust of wind, but his mind was unperturbed

by the sight of these bad portents. He was not in fear of his life and

intended to die [anyway for his master].

163- Apa ta katakuta* nin wan yan huwus siddhkaryya,

inanumata sakahyun-hyunya de sari narendra,

winaregan ininu rin wastra ratnopabhoga,

wibhawa wisaya** seccha apsarl malini kweh.

*BCDE. **BCDE. a. K katakutana. d. K wiyasa.

'What should a man be afraid of if he is already successful in his life? Con-

sented in all his wishes by the king, and granted everything to satisfaction,

fine clothes, jewels and wealth, power and sensorial pleasures. He can

obtain heavenly nymphs, dressed up in flowers at will at any time.'

164. Nahan tojar sail Dhumraksa, sampun suddhan ambek matya,

sarikc gofi nin bhaktyaswami, tatan cala h cittatyucca.

c. G bhaktyaswami. D bhaktyaswami. d. C cittatyucca.

Thus Dhumraksa thought. His mind was resolute to die, out of great

devotion to his master. [That was why] his mind was firm and he was in

high spirits.
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165. Tat kala nyan prapta likane, hen nin rajyan tonton tan wre,

kapwagya yan wetwa n satru, manhren manhrik kapwanambul.

When he arrived outside the cily, he observed that the monkeys were all

eagerly waiting for the enemy to come out. [They were] growling and
howling and attacked simultaneously.

166. Manso rowan san Dhumraksa, krurakarakrem-krem makrep,

kadyanga nin megharerireri, kadga nyanken widyutmala-
b. B makrem. c. BCDE nyan.

The attendants of Dhumraksa rushed forward, in dense throngs looking

terrifying and black like rainclouds, their swords resembling flashes of
lighting.

167. Sanso nin wwil kapwa tumindak ya tumandan,

mwan kantar nyatyujwala patra nya widagdha*,

suddhalandep bhinna kretala nya mapanjan,

rodran pahduk ryyantara nin kantar aninjo.

*BCDE. b. K widigdha. d. BCDE parigur. BDE yyantara.

When the demons advanced, they started to attack with flaming lances and
burning knives- Their swords were long and razor sharp, striking down
heavily amidst the thrusting lances.

168. Slghran pamran tan makretalan kadi Kala,

yatnan lumpat ya kapisan de nya kapbkan,

bun lumbu wwe tulya nikari wre ri* hidep nya,

kapwarimpun wanara wankwan nya tinirihas-

*BE. b. B yatna. c DKL wre hidep.

The soldiers armed with swords swiftly attacked like the god of Death.
With a careful jump they severed the heads of the monkeys which to them
were like bamboo shoots. All the monkeys were badly injured, their

bottoms were cut.

169. Makweh tan wre wlra rikascaryya tinonton,

tar wruh sempal pinran atah darppa rikan pran,

meh mandanda lin nya kalengak ya lumeftheh,

sumyuk tan rah nka ri weteft nyar kena pinran.

c. BCDE lumerihc.
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Many monkey-soldiers were amazing to watch. They did not care about

their wounds and kept fighting fiercely. They thought they almost clubbed

a demon, but they themselves were stabbed and fell back. Blood spattered

from their stomachs which were hit.

170- Saiisara n wre sirnna sarlra nya kanin kweh,

karug karikus len kalipun mwan kena danda,

kambah kedek duhkita yakik ya kakurcyat,

glanomengah mosah anembus hana murccha.

b. B kalimpun. c. BCD kombak.

The monkeys were tormented by the numerous wounds on their body,

inflicted by knives, lances, javelins and clubs. They were trodden and

trampled on, sadly they screamed. They breathed wearily, groaning and

moaning, and many of them fell unconscious.

171. Mankin darppa n raksasa sak syOh sawinuk nya,

manso tan wre saktl danu sura riken* pran,

sirilar pinran yan pamales tan dadi madwa,

rempak rempu de nya tumampyal muka nin wwil.

*BCDE. b. K rikaii. c. B pamales. d. D rempuh.

The demons were increasingly energetic when they saw that their assault

was successful. On the odier hand the mighty monkeys, who were

victorious in past wars, came forward. They evaded the blows, but their

counterblows never failed. The heads of the demons were smashed and

shattered [under their blows].

172. De riyamandem rin watu tatan sipi rih dres,

rampal sempal bahu niknn raksasa de nya,

manluh tan wwil kapwa kapehhel ya pinandem,

curnnan reficem yan tiniban parwwata mawan.
d. BCDE murccan. parbwata.

They were throwing stones [at the demons] with an unbelievable speed,

breaking or smashing the arms of the demons. The demons were in trouble,

as they fell victims to the missiles. They were bruised and shattered under

the rain of rocks from above.
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173. Wankay nin wwil tan hana tan syOh sata sirnna,

wet nin* glis nytn** wanara mandandi rnamandem,

sarike sennit nyar ken a pase weiii nuni,

na hetu nyan tan panepon libra galak nya.

*BE **CDE. b. CDKni. B nya. K nin. c. BCDE nyan.

There was no dead body of a demon which was not smashed into a

thousand pieces, due to the speed of the monkeys in throwing [the rocks]

and beating [with clubs], because they were so embittered by the sly attack

with the snake-arrow in the night just passed. That was why they were so

unbridled in their anger.

174- YVre gutguten tan hana teka katakut nya,

tatan weh wwil malesa mankin sinurun nya,

mamrep manewek rin kuku sakrodha ya manduk,

kondur kedck durbbala tan raksasa kosl.

The monkeys were full of valour and feared nothing. They did not give

the demons the chance to counter-attack and they were pushed back further

and further. The monkeys were striking with their fists, their nails and

furiously hitting [with trees], while the demons were thrown back and

trampled down, so that they fled in disarray.

175. San DhOmraksa glana tumon raksasa sirnna,

mariso gumrit tan ratha Sinhasya masabda,

harsan panhrik tan kuda kakyati Wrekasya,

tan dwan lumpat tan wray alumpat dinemak nya*.

*BDE. d. B dwa. CK dinemak. D lumpat lka wrc lumpat.

DhOmraksa was sad to see the demons bursting asunder. He moved forward

in his wagon Sinhasya emitting loud creaking sounds. The notorious horses,

Wrekasya were neighing excitedly, immediately pouncing on the monkeys

which jumped aside [to evade their hooves].

176. San Dhumraksanunda gads rin rath a r-ungu,

r-ambah tan wre mawri ya mawreg ya umundur,

yekanso san MarutI kapwata saharsa,

kadyanga niii mattamayuran panemula.

DhOmraksa, standing in his wagon was rotating his club, covering the

monkeys which withdrew to every direction, afraid of being smashed. Then

Maruti, quite agitated flew forward, like an excited peacock which had

found a snake.
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177. Mafiso sari Pawanasuta praharsacitta,

sarnbut tail watu sagunun makas malandep,

r-undonde tanan i tefien kiwan makanjar,

bahwalwa ya ta winiwir supatralila*.

*BCDE. d. B winawir. K sapatralila.

Pawanasuta moved forward with a thrill of delight- He grabbed a rock as

big as a hill, hard and sharp. He juggled it up in his right hand, while his

left hand was extended widely in a dance position. In this way he showed

his broad shoulders like a gracefully widespread wing [of a bird].

178- DhQmraksoddhata umaso mesat lumumpat,

sakrodhan pamalu maluy ta ye ratha nya,

tar kagyat sari Anilaputra yar dinanda,

tar polah tar alara tar tular tatar kol.

b. C yen. c. E yan. d. BCDE kel. BDE tan.

Furiously Dhumiaksa rushed forward in a flash, jumped out of his wagon

clubbed him in resentment and jumped back into his wagon. Anilaputra

was not surprised when he was clubbed like that, he did not move, was not

hurt, not perturbed. [Indeed he was] unequalled [in valour].

179. Dhumraksamalu umaluy malih ya kontal,

san pinrih pinalu pi nirwikara dhira,

lilatah makin amiwir dadan dinanda,

mahyun rifi yasa umaha mahom siren pran.

Dhumraksa struck again, but his club bounced back, while the person he

hit was uninjured and not moving [an inch]. Playfully he pushed his chest

more forward, taunting to be hit, eager in gathering fame in battle.

180. Sanka yan lagi ginada madan ta mundur,

yekanso nira wekasan wawan mamandem,

Dhumraksan winatu metu n katunkabuddhi,

tan dhlromilag atakut kena kanina.

d. BCDE kaninan.

When he thought he was on'the verge of being hit again, nimbly he stepped

back. On his forward thrust he swiftly threw the stone [in his right

hand]. Dhumraksa, seeing the stone thrown on him, showed his evil nature.

He moved to evade [the rock] as he was afraid of being hit and injured.
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181. Selagnyan kena ta ratha nya sirnna curnna,

bhasmlbhuta matemahan hawiin pinandem,

tatan lwir kuda* si Wrekasya kasyasih syiih,

de san Maruti mati yatenuh** awak nya.
*BC. **CD. c. DEK lwir san kuda. d. BEK ya tefiuh.

When he moved away, his wagon was hit and smashed to dust. Wrekasya,
the horses did not look like horses anymore, pitifully turned into minced
meat by Maruti. (They were killed and their bodies smashed).

182. Dhumraksoman marathomaso masenhit,

dandatah ya ta pinakayudhen ranahga,

saglis nyan pamalu siran Marutsutamrih,

humreri mamrigigih alah humon ikah twas.

Dhumraksa who had lost his wagon, rushed forward in fury. He used a
club as weapon in the fight. He tried to kill Marutsuta by pounding him
with his club in quick tempo, his face grim and unyielding, his heart
burning [with anger].

183. San Baywatmaja sira tar calan dinanda,

nda tan jrih pamalu* maso maluy tayolap,

tan neh yan henenakeneki hinasakti,

na lin san Pawanasutar sikep suku nya.

b. B tayalap. CDE tayalap.

Baywatmaja did not move [an inch] under the blows. He was not afraid of
the blows [he received], he went forward fearlessly. 'You cannot let this
powerless creature stay alive,' he thought and caught the legs of
Dhumraksa.

184. Sampun nyan kasikep iniraken [n] inandu],

kangek yen watu kareparemuk wchan nya,

tungak teka rahu-rahu nya puh hati nya,

rah wunkal makabelcbek sake tutuk nya.

After the legs were seized, Pawanasuta pulled them and swung the demon
onto a rock with his face down, so that his jaws were fractured, his tonsils
were pushed in and his heart shattered. Clotted blood flowed out his
mouth.
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185. Dhumraksa ksanika hurip nya yeka luUha,

hahah* sabda haru-haralayu n watek wwil,

mahya hyafi mamuji vvijah manadhukara,

dewa rin gagana mulat praharsinl kweh.

*CD. b. BEK ha-ha.

In a second Dhumraksa's life fled away. Ah! Ah!' shouted the demons,

running away in horror. The deities cheered noisily, praising Pawanasuta

while uttering the word 'Good! Good!' The deities in the sky excitedly

looked on.

186. Dhwasta n Dhumraksa dhurttadhama makabalasah duli rowan nya slrnna,

de nin wre wira yawor warinuten abutfcfi yar pamuk tan panon rat,

nyan rat roken ya dadyan hawu kimuta ikan raksasasara ruksa,

kosi sak sesa-sesa nya ya ikana mulih majar-ajar ya wr6tta.

a. B duli. C duli.

The debased and deceitful Dhumraksa was turned to dust and his attendants

were also annihilated by the monkey heroes who were very furious, and

enraged they rushed them violently. Even the earth was shaken and

destroyed by them, let alone the powerless demons. They were devastated

and hunted. In disarray the survivors fled home to give report.

187. Asa san Rawanasih winarah i pati nin wira Dhumraksa rin praii,

n-kon tan Akampanamriha tan uliha yan tan hanolih nya satru,

satru bhrastha ta de sanhulun athawa nihan sanhulun matya natha,

na lin nin wira Akampana punagi nika sanka-sarika byayen pran.

b. BCDE mrih-mriha. c. BE natah.

Rawana was pitiful and hopeless when he received the report about the

death ofDhumraksa in battle. He ordered Akampana to organise a counter-

attack. He was forbidden to come back, if he did not defeat the enemy.

'I will defeat the enemy or I will be killed, O lord,' thus was the promise of

the hero Akampana, without regard to his own life.
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188. Sampun sampurnna n ambek pranata ri sawuwus sari prabhu bhakti matwan,

yckan lampah nya metweri rana hana humadan tan raihagori gabhlra,

hru tlksnanun isi nye'natus atitip atap tika tamyan* nyam akweh,
mvvan gandewa nya gansal depa sasaka sakol go.'i nya sawwah tali nya.
*BCDE. a. E prabhur. c. BCDE nyenatus-atus. BDE atitip tap nya. C tap nya.

After perceiving the order of his master completely, he took leave respect-

fully and set out to battle. His great and spacious wagon was ready, with
hundreds of sharp bows of five armspan long and of an armspan in circum-
ference- The string was of the size of a coconut in circumference.

189. Silnkat nyancala bahu nya kumedut i kiwan len hanin ghora senduri,

krura h pindun manunsuri asu hasah ajugug ghurnniteh undun-unduri,
na lwir nin durnimittahala ya tinemu nin wira Akampanakweh,
tatan kagyat gati nyoddhata manapa karih moha momo ya murkka.
a. BCDE sedun. b. BCDE anugug.

When he set out his left shoulder throbbed and a heavy wind was blowing.
White ants were in uproar, groups of jackals were meeting him howling
and barking tumultously. Thus were the numerous bad portents seen by
the hero Akampana. But he was not afraid, because his mind was full of
fury, bewilderment, perplexity and evil intentions.

190. Tat kala prapta n Akampana pinapagaken de nikan wre kabeh nya,
wentan teka laras* nyan panahi ta ikanah wanaren astra tiksna,

hru nyatap tar panon an gaganatala peten purnna limpad hibek hru,
rampal rampun** likari wre kena panah anana tan hana wre wenan mur.
*BCDE. **BCDE. b. K larap. d. K rampal-rampal.

When Akampana arrived [at the battlefield], he was stormed by hordes of
monkeys- He drew his bow and discharged sharp arrows on the monkeys.
His arrows were so plentiful that the sky seemed to be completely covered
with them, the monkeys were mowed down by arrows, badly injured and no
one could escape.

191. Krodhambek san Hanuman dadi sira manikel tal magon twas nya wuntu,
yckanken lori lila lalita ya pinuter tan wikaran puter nya,

yatnan Akampanamrih mamanahi hinabet hru nya de sari Hanuman,
kontai marisul kawansul kapalu kapalupuy pilli pupug syah* panah nya
*BCDE. d. K pyuh.
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HanumSn was angered by this. He broke off a big palm tree, solid inside

and used that as a stick. Easily and nicely he rotated it and it spun per-

fectly. Carefully Akampana attempted to hit Hanuman with an arrow,

but they were beaten away by the rotating stick, or bounced back, broken

to pieces and blunted-

192- Mafikin mafiso ta sah Maruti wirati tamar pawyat apan widagdha,

pinrih sinwl tinundes pinanah inuwahan tan kanin tar kenatah,

r-ariso ri Akampananduk taya dadi katiba tan papindwan pinandem,

murccan mancur ta rah nyen dada dadal apasah sak behak bahu sempal.

b. BD pinana. d. D nye.

The excellent Maruti moved further forward without being hit, as he was so

skilful in [rotating his stick]. A shower of arrows fell on him but he was

not injured, not even hit. He approached Akampana and stabbed him

[with the stick] which made him fall, followed by just one blow. He died

when his chest was split, his arms broken off, and blood flowed freely from

his chest.

193. Mundur rowan nya mawrl binuru-buru* rusanemwakgn mon pada nya,

kapwamrih jlwita nyacik-icik i lalayu sighra majar ya wretta,

dinasa sari Dasasyariesah asih asekel kelaken tan bhayagbri,

gbh ambek** carika-cankak ta sira danu-danu ndan mene mana mona.

*S. **D. a. BCDEK binuru ruru b. Bjiwata. d. BCEK gon h ambek.

His attendants fearfully dispersed, chased away like game by a tiger. All

were attempting to save their skin, competing in speed in their flight [to

safety] to report the news. Dasasya sighed sadly, humbly and hopelessly

worrying about the great calamity. In the past he was boastful and full of

self-esteem, now he was timid and quiet.

194. Tatan mangeh palunguh nira haru-hara tan citta marigah tan andel,

mankat sahken palankar kulilihi ikanah rajya r-ajfiekanah wwil,

kon sah mantrl Prahastomasuka tumitahah raksasanuh matungwa,

mwah tan konen [n]umetweh rana sira sarana. nin watek wira rin pran.

a. BCDE tatan angeh. ta. b. D palaiika.

He was restless in his seat, his mind was in horror, wandering and could

not concentrate. He left his throne and went around the city. He ordered

a demon to summon the prime minister Prahasta to come into the palace,

to receive the order to mobilize his units to come out to battle. The prime

minister himself should become the protector of the heroes in battle.
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195. Na liri sari Rawanojar sarabhasa malayu tekanari wwil kinonkon,

gumyaken sari Prahastomasuka dadi masuk sari Prahastatislghra,

praptanSmbah sire sari Dasawadana wavvari sari Dasasyasi mojar,

ndah danikari maturigwa laki kita ta ikomStwa riri prari ta liriku.

c. BCD praptanambah. d. BCDE kaki.

Thus spoke Rawana vehemently. The demon ordered ran away and

announced that minister Prahasta should come into the palace. So Prahasta

came quickly, and paid his homage with folded hands to Dasawadana who

quickly spoke: 'Get the guard ready and lead them into combat- This is

an order.'

196. Nojar sari Rawanagya sumahur ikana sari mantrimukya Prahasta,

sojar srl bhuminathaparan ikana kasandeha lawan kakirikiri,

dhira. sari swami haywawedi kadi matakut lwir maharaja marike,

apan makweh ikari raksasabala makemit mogha sari natha soka.

a. BCDE nyojar.

Thus spoke Rawana. The Prime Minister Prahasta replied: 'At your

service, my lord. Why are you so doubtful and so worried? Be calm, my
lord. Do not be afraid. My lord seems so anxious now. Why should my
lord be worried, there are so many demons on guard.

197. Nyanuri lwir niri maturigu satata ya tinitah sarihulun raksaka rike,

ambek nyalyus tan imba mariarien-arien ika srl maharaja tan len,

tan lobheri mas tan ahyun riri anakebi tuwin kol an in tis panas riel,

suratarihi prayatneri rahina werii lanatatitah sari maturigu.

d. D suratanhifi.

'There are the arrangements of the guard. I ordered them to be on guard

all the time here. Their minds
;
were alert, and unwaveringly they think

only of the safety of their master. They do not covet wealth and women
and do not mind performing their duties in sunshine or rain. They are

brave, on guard at day as well as at night. They are on full alert all the

time.

198. Sampun pweki dinanan sahana niri akSmit tar kasandeha iriyya,

mamwitometwa riri prari pinakahulun ika matya mamrih mamuka,

apan doniri kadi lwir mami hana inipu de maharaja tan len,

arihiri matyeri ranatah punagi mami yadin tan [n] ikari satru sirnna-
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'After all arrangements for the guards have been made, so that all doubtful

feelings [are eliminated], your slave asked your consent to leave to set out

for battle. I will fight to the last breath, because that is the only purpose

of my lord in taking people like me into service. My oath is to die in battle

if the enemy is not destroyed.'

199. Na tojar san Prahasta pranata dadi madeg dani tan dana dibya,

salwir nih punya-punyenateraken i sirari brahmanacaryya siddha,

mas lawan mutyahara sphatika marakatadi nya dinottamakweh,

lunsir dewafiga dodot wresabha kuda liman kanyaka sragdhararum.

a. DE dan ikah. b. BCDE siddhi.

Thus spoke Prahasta respectfully. Then he went to make preparations for

the distribution of excellent alms. All kinds of religious gifts were distri-

buted to brahmins and perfect religious teachers, e.g. gold, pearls, crystals

of diamond and other excellent gifts, red silken materials, clothes, buffaloes,

horses, elephants, female slaves, and fragrant garlands.

200. Sampun swan punya-punyatisaya dadi inasirwwada ta sira,

de dan hyan astaseninanumata ta siran swastheft rana jaya,

len puja rin pahoman satata saha widhi mwan mangalagelar,

san hyan astra pracandenawataken inenah rin [ft] ayudha kabeh.

After the distribution of wealth was over, he was given the blessings by

the brahmins and prayers were performed for his wellbeing and victory in

battle. Also offerings in the temples and solemn ceremonies according to

customs were carried out all the time. Holy impetuous weapons were

invoked and were placed together with other weapons.

201- Mahya tan wira rowan nira huwus aninum kapwajfinu marum,

salwir nin miilyadodot ya ta wedihan ika mwan kundala manik,

lantan-lantan gelari. mas kiriwili calanaswangasama-sama,

kantar tan kari lawan keratala ya telas mungwift karatala.

d. BCDE kantar-kantar i lawan.

His attendants cheered in joy. They had drunk liquor and rubbed them-

selves with perfumed body-cream, they wore all kinds offline clothes and

jewellery, e.g. golden rings and bracelets and other excellent fineries, which

were shaking at their slightest move. Lances and swords were not forgotten,

they were already in their hands.
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202- Len sankat nin manuagan saha ratha kalawan* [nj adhorana muka,

gambhlra ri bheri ginwal murawa kala-kalaraweri dasa-disi,

harsambek sah Prahastahuti nira hinatur dipaksata minak,
sah hyan Waiswanarenarccana nira marcher mamwlt m6tu sira.
*GD. a. BEK lawan. b. BDE kala-kalarawaii. c. CDE Prahastohuti. c. GDE
Waiswanalenarccana.

Further on the departure of the horsemen and wagons together with those
on elephants as vanguard, deep sounding kettle drums, drum and cymbals
were beaten, filling up the ten directions with confused noises. Prahasta
was in a happy mood. He prayed to god Waiswanara and his offerings
consisted of the flame of oil and grain. Then he took leave to come out Tto
battle].

203. Wet nin gya slghra mungah sira ri ratha niralwagoh kadi gunuh,
pahyas sampun senaddhakawaca hinemasan jwala nya kumenar,
mabhra tan ratna mukta n kanaka tapu-tapu nkane hulu nira,

adityomungwl puficak nin udaya sumeno na topama nira.

Out of eagerness he quickly mounted on his great and spacious wagon
which was as big as a hill. He had dressed himself up, complete with gold-
plated armour which shone brilliantly. The jewels studded on the golden
crown on his head were brightly shining. He resembled the sun staying on
the eastern mountain.

204. Mankin harsekanambek niran* inarak-arak nin raksasabala,
kapwahya ghurnnita yar laku kadi ta tasik sabda nya gumuruh,
tan krah tan tanda-tandojwala kaharan alun alola kumelab,
tulyewak lumba-lumba n kuda kretala aken hyu prari nya mawilet-
*CDE. a. BK nira. D ni. c. BCDE ahvala.

His heart became more and more excited, when he was taken in procession
by his demon warriors, who were cheering and yelling clamorously while
marching, so that they rumbled thunderously like the ocean. Colourful
banners were like the waves, pleasantly moving in the wind. The horses
were like lumba-lumba fishes and the swords were like sharks, their swinging
movements were like the [winding] movements of sharks.
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205. Cihna nyan matya riri prafi krama dadi ta manon aswasan apupul,

yanurisuri sari Prahastanhalulu ya manalup kapwariulilirii,

genter tan r3t hudan rah kagiri-giri tikel tan tanda kumupak,

na. Iwir nin mara wighnamarahakSn i pati byaktahala dariu.

The portents that forebode his death in the battlefield were as follows.

Prahasta saw groups ofjackals running towards him, barking and howling

around him. The earth shook, there was a horrible rain of blood, and

banners broke with a loud crack. Those were the fatal dangers which fore-

told certain death, already known as bad portents since ancient times.

206. Dhlrambek sari Prahastar wulat iriya tapa ri sandeha ri sira,

ta trfesna ta kakinkiri nikan awak aparan yogya nya kari len,

yan lenanuri matin prari niyata ya naraka mwari duryyasa teka,

yapwan yajrian pamujeri rana pejaha mamOk moksa ya lfepasa.

a. C Prahasta. tayaii. b. BCDE ikift.

Prahasta was not perturbed, when he saw them. He was steadfast. He
had no attachment to life, he did not consider what was better to do for

himself. If it was other than to fall in battle, then certainly it would invite

disgrace and hell, but if he died in combat, it was like an offering which

had as result heavenly Bliss.

207. Na citte sari Prahastapratihata mateguh tan dhairyya ri hati,

praptar sambe ikari wre mapagaken ika rowan nira maso,

mwari byOha nyarddhacandrarddha kawetu ri teriah sanke panalina,

sari kirnna byOha niri wre bari-bari majgmur yawor tar apilih.

a. BCD. Prahastan.

Thus thought Prahasta, his mood was resolute and unwavering. On arrival,

he challenged the monkeys to meet him in battle and ordered his warriors

to advance in a battle array called Arddhacandra (crescent moon) with the

main force in the centre and thrusting flanks. The battle array of the

monkey units came into confusion, as they were repeatedly caught in hand

to hand fighting, which entangled them [with the demons] and could not be

separated.
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208. Sanso san sainya senapati manarahaken wiranatagaken,

uttungottunga nih wwil malayu-layu masii kapwanlaki-laki,

tan dwanyandem marankep kaparupuh amupuh mosyan silih usl,

sin ran manran ya mamran manuruii anicipir cidra nya gapitan.

a. CD senya. b. D utungotunga. d. B cidra nyak.

So the supreme commander of the army moved forward giving directions

and instructions to the warriors. The chiefs of the demons came running,

encouraging his soldiers. Soon they were engaged in hand to hand fighting,

beating and chasing each other. They were attacking, and pushing each

other, trying to deceive and to flatten each other.

209. Wwil mamran wwil manakrafturiga ya manarug yanula manuhuk,

wre mamrep wre mamandem mamalu ya manahut manduk ya manikep,

kapwalwan kapwa molih pada ya mapulihan kapwa. kaninana,

nda tan jrih kapwa dhirotdhata taman atakut gumrut garegeten.

a. D mapran.

The demons were fighting with swords, discs, daggers, knives, lances and

matchets. The monkeys were fighting with their bare hands, stones, clubs,

teeth, stabbing with their nails and strangling [the demons]. Victims fell

on both sides, but again and again they came back, and many were injured

on both sides. But they were not afraid and with renewed hatred and anger

they fell upon each other.

210. Mon mwan sinhatirodrenatus-atus atukar nagendra masahut,

himper nih wwil lawan wray malaga taya lego gon mana magalak,

manwi manwab manambah mara ya mamurugul tan wwil [1] agul-agul,

mandanda n wre pracanda pracalita capalan luncat mahicipir.

d. C wic pracalita.

Hundreds and hundreds of tigers and lions fighting against wild dragons

was the equivalent of the battle of the demons against the monkeys who
fought adroitly and fiercely. The demon-chiefs courageously attacked,

pushed, trampled the monkeys and cut their heads off. The quick and lively

monkeys jumped aside, rendering blows, swung back and forth to evade the

demons.
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211. Saksat Kalekanan wwil mawila-wila wSlan tawak nya manisih,

yan tandah tan dadika kamaga danu-danu molih ta ya cenel,

yatna n wre wruh maninte inayatan irikan kadgayudha magon,

tafigul tan raksasamrih misani ya rikanan musti ksana tiba-

c. B yatnen. d. D pisani.

The demons looked exactly like the god of Death, with their spotted bodies

and bulging eyes. They swung to the flanks and started to attack- No one

suffered cramp, as in the past they always succeeded in cutting off heads of

the enemies, but the monkeys were alert, and were skilled in looking side-

ways. When they were on the verge of being hit by swords or other big

weapons, they parried the blows and the demons were killed instantly struck

by their fists.

212. Len wwil manrug tumandan dadi dinudutakfen tarug nya sinikep,

ginyat kangek kahandem* kahala kahilanan yarug nya kawenan,

nkalih nyolih nikan wre mati ta ya inarug ryyarug nya wekasan,

limpad pyah nyan parah trus saha rudhlra rujit tosus nya ya mulu.

*BDE. a. E tan rug nya. b. BDE ryyarug. CK kandem.

Another demon with a knife came to attack. But his knife was seized- Then

it was pulled suddenly, so that the demon fell over on his knees and lost his

knife, which moved into the hand of the monkey who at length killed the

demon with his own knife. His stomach was pierced by the knife, blood

and intestines which were cut to pieces, came out.

213. Arddhasor sakti nin raksasa asin umaso yatah pinugutan,

krodhambek san Prahasta dadi ta maso gumrit ratha nira,

wentan lankap niragon sarawara ya huwus sampurnna tumihari,

tundes tendas nikan wre kaparapal apasah hru tlksna tumuluy-

b. C prahasta krama. E Prahastasrama. d. B kaparapara pasah.

The demons were much inferior in power. Everyone coming forth was

killed. Prahasta was furious, he moved his wagon forth which went with a

creaking sound. He drew his bow, put excellent arrows on and mowed the

monkeys down with salvoes of arrows.
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214. Mewwiwu n wre paren yan katuluyan anananeka hana kena,

jafigut nyeruri nya timpal dada dadal anudul wankwan nya tumihuk,

bahu nyega nya karit rudhira ya melebek muficar ya sumirat,

akweh tan wre pipi nyan sipi manawir-awir dhlramrih anahut.

b. B tumahuk. c. B rudira. BC muficar yya.

Thousands and thousands of monkeys were chased and hit by the arrows at

various places. There were monkeys who were hit on their jaws, or lost

their nose or got their chests split, or their buttocks pierced. Others were

hit on their shoulders and ribs, and blood spattered around from their

wounds. There were monkeys whose cheeks were almost sliced off and still

they wanted to bite.

215. Matikin sirnnan pinindwan pinanahan anana nanawidha kena,

sanka ri kweh nikan hru dasadisi ya s6sok manak mapasurup,

tufigal manak ya satus tuwi satata tiba nyen wanara rujit,

tan paselaii hru tumango katatakut atitip makrep kacereceb.

When other salvoes of arrows came, more and more monkeys were destroyed

or wounded- The arrows were so numerous and they (the arrows) issued

other arrows, so that the ten directions seemed to be covered all over by

them. Besides one arrow issued one hundred arrows each and they were

raining down on to the monkeys who were torn to pieces. As the arrows

seemed to stick on the bodies of the monkeys, covering them all over,

216- Wanke nin wre tatan lwir malara umulat i lwir nyan kena panah,

ranke-ranke jugapan taji makatulajeg tan pantara riya,

sail Sugriwalaran ton kapibala kabalik* yasor kawalesan,

sambc sari Nila lllan tanan ira mawajik mojar suwadana.

*BCDE. b. Cjugaman. c. K kabali kabalik.

the dead bodies of the monkeys did not look like corpses. It was saddening

to look at them hit by arrows. They were like porcupines, as the arrows

were struck on the body covering it all over. Sugriwa was grief-stricken

when he saw the monkey-host was thrown back in the counter-attack

[of the demons]. He beckoned Nila with his hand that moved quickly, and

spoke in a friendly accent:
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217. He Nlla haywa humSneri manana ikari wre,

tariso huwus papagak&nta ikon Prahasta,

yeko patih pati patih umatikanari rat,

ta rat hidep nya kamakara kurah wiweka.

b. BCDE. taso.

'Hey Nlla, do not stand idle. The monkey army was destroyed, come

forward quickly, and engage Prahasta in combat. He is the prime minister

[of Leftka]. Kill this prime minister, as he is killing the whole word. He

thinks that there should be no world at all. That is what he carelessly

wants.'

218. Nojar niran plawagaraja wawan manajfie,

sari Nlla tar alari-alari malilari riri ambek,

sighromaso sira matari nya malap ta danda,

rando magori ya madawa sapuluh dSpa" ya.

a. BCDE nyojar.

Thus were the words of the king of the monkeys, giving the order quickly to

Nlla who did not hesitate at all [to carry it out]. He advanced quickly

with a big rahdo-tree, ten fathoms long and used it as a club.

219. Nityamanah manakitlkana sari Prahasta,

kotyarwudayuta anuri mati de nira ii wre,

sari Nlla niti hinabet nira tckanari hru,

hru sari Prahasta malilari ta hilari ya kontal.

b. B de nikan. d. BE ya. ta.

Prahasta kept discharging his arrows which injured and killed hundreds of

billions of monkeys. The wise Nlla struck at the arrows and they were

rebounded.

220. Sari Nlla niti pinanah ta sirenararah,

nda" tar k6neri panah atah kimutar kanina,

wet nyar wicitra tahu cgtta macitradanda,

syuh puh katimpal apeluh kap6luk tikari hru.

b. BE pana. d. E kapelup.

The wise Nlla was shot at with arrows, but none of them could hit or injure

him, due to his high skill in parrying them with his club, the arrows were

broken to pieces, bent and crooked.
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221- Ghora n ranahgana tasik [k] upama nya rin lwa,

hru sari Prahasta kumisik ya aken wwaya nya,

san Nlla tulya wadawamuka rodrabahni,

jwala pada nikana danda niramahan hru.

c. C wadawanmuka.

The battlefield was uproarious and spacious like the sea, the sizzling arrows

of Prahasta were like the water. Nlla was like the horrible fire of the

wadawa-he\\. His club was like the flame [of the wadawa-hre] which

consumed the arrows.

222- Tulyapuyih pralaya astra niran Prahasta,

tiksnapanas sakena de nya gesbfi ikah wre,

sambartakopama nirah kapi Nlla megha,

nan danda tulya ya hudan pamadem niren hru.

c. BDE nira.

The arrows of Prahasta were like fire at Doomsday, extremely hot and any

monkey hit by it was burnt, Nlla was like the clouds at Doomsday, and his

club was like rain extinguishing the fire.

223. Pin sewu yar pamanahlkana san Prahasta,

tan kalarah juga sirah kapi Nila wlra,

towin tinundes aparo saparan kenatah,

tatar kena n kapi apan paramen widagdha-

a. D pamanah ikana. b. C kahelaranjuga. c. BE saparS.

Though Prahasta had discharged one thousand arrows on him, the heroic

monkey Nlla was not injured. Though shot at from a short distance, which

should hit anyone else, Nlla was not hit, as he was so skilful [in parrying

off the arrows].

224. Polah ni danda nira tar katengr put£r nya,

lwir nyan katon kadi papan mawelu jugalwa,

lawan tailan nira taman kateher keter nya,

kascaryya hah haha-hahah hah-ah o apurwwa.

a. CDE yya. c. CDE yya.

The movements and the rotation of his club could not be seen. It looked

like a wide round board. The rotation of his hands could also not be seen.

Ah! It was amazing and had never happened before.
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225. Tatan tuluy kapalupuy kawaluy tikafi hrii,

punka nya yeka kumene dada sari Prahasta,

tulyabhicari ri sirah bahumantra siddhi,

arihiri ikah mariabhicara paranya tan len. .

a. CDE ikari. b. B punkah.

The arrows could not go through- They were struck aside or rebounded,

its tail-ends hit the chest of Prahasta. It was like spells applied to an expert

of all kinds of formulas, the only person affected by the spells was the

person employing them.

226. Arddharielih keli-kelin nika san Prahasta,

mamrih atah tar akele mamanah tar anele,

wet nyan mariel makin atls ta tiba nikan hru,

san Nila mankin aparo tuwi weh tumindak.

d. BCDE tumitih.

Prahasta was soon very weary. He tried not to slow-down in discharging

his arrows. But because he was tired, his arrows were not so hot anymore.

Nila came nearer and nearer to him.

227. Tandari nirar palu baiius nikah aswa menas,

kehel cenel nya kacekel ya tikel kapenhel,

runtuh rubuh kaburubuh ratha san Prahasta,

de san kapiprawara Nila dinanda pin rwa.

c. E kabarubuh.

He started with his attack. He struck at the bridles of the horses and their

heads were twisted around and severed. The wagon of Prahasta fell over

and smashed when he repeated the blows.

228. Wruh sari Prahasta umesat ta siratisighra,

sSmbut tikah musala Sara putus ya rih twas,

tar katresan kahilanan ratha tan kagoman,

gon manamanasa siroddhata dhirabuddhi.

b. BCDE ikan sara. riri gori.

Prahasta saw it and swiftly jumped off. He grabbed a bludgeon, which was

very heavy and hard. He was not fearful or shocked when he lost his

wagon, because he was proud, fearless and resolute.
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229. R-undonda tan musala Nila manunda ^anda,

Ilia ulah nira ta kalih alah sadarppa,

sakrodha yar pamalu kapwa tatan hanHwyat,

wet nyan mahabala awak nira bajra tulya.

b. BE kali.

He swayed his bludgeon and Nila swung his club. They both moved very

quickly and were extremely full of spirit. They beat each other angrily,

but nobody was injured, as their body was so strong like steel.

230- Lawan ika kawaca sari mapatih Prahasta,

mok£t-[t]uket ya cumekSh sira yar dinanda,

sah Nila towi W6si tulya awak niralwat,

tatar lego pinalu rin musalaprakampya.

b. BCD koket-[t]uket.

Besides Prahasta had an armour on, which was hard and flexible when

pounded on. The body of Nila too was as tough as iron, though hit by the

bludgeon again and again, it did not show any effect.

231. Kabwat nika taya kanin ri sirasi kalih,

tan jrih silih palu humon pada siira humren,

malap maluy maluwaran ta paren umundur,

minder siramuteraken musalogradanda.

a. B nikan. DE nikan.

Even that was the case, both of them were not injured. Fearlessly they

pounded at each other, both courageous and grim looking. Swiftly they

stepped back and were separated from each other, but turning around they

swung their clubs and bludgeons.

232. PatrS niran prawara mantri patih Prahasta,

tindak nikan suku supatra pfesat nya sighra,

apan [n] awak nira maluh mawelu malambat,

masrin makas mam&si mesyabener la mufisir.

b. D niran. d. BC masrl makas.

The tactics applied by the prime minister Prahasta were based on the

movements of his feet which were as light as a feather and could move
exceedingly swift. Moreover his body was tall, muscular and resilient,

graceful, hard as iron, well-proportioned and straight.
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233. San NUa weh lalitagatra mapatrayudha,

lumpat supatra ya teben manapak tumindak,

mapos iku nira ya komala lola molah,

lungah lumun calita de nin ahin pada nya.

NUa was also in good shape for a duel. He jumped easily and was firm in

his stance or steps. His tail was supple moving lively like a rank of a

creeper shaken by the wind.

234. Sampun mapatra umuwah ta madanda-dandan,

Nlla Prahasta masilur matugur kakSrteg,

kangul manarigul amubat binubat silih gyat,

manduk dinuk pada tiba umuwah marankep.

a. BD padanda-danda. CE padanda-dandan. b. BCDE maselur.

After they fought with knives, they fought again with clubs. Nlla and

Prahasta turned around and around, kicking, pounding, whipping and

snarling at each other. They stabbed at each other and fell on their backs,

but soon engaged in a gruesome fight.

235. Kapwafiusi maputeran sira tulya cakra,

humyus hanin nira tumut muter ya madres,

rondon leba ya ta melek [k] umilu bhramanta,

tstan katon sira apan hib&kan l£bu n rat.

a. D musi. b. BCDE yya. D tumut umuter.

They were chasing each other around and around in circles the wind

blowing with them was heavy and rustling, leaves of trees and dust were

carried along whirling up, so that they could not be seen, as the place was

covered by dust.

236. Inder nikan prawara Mandara rin samudra,

bun megha kapwa sumaput riya kapwa mindSr,

na tulya san prawara Nlla lawan Prahasta,

posyan niran paputeran madulur lebu melek.

Like the rotation of the mountain Mandara in the Ocean [of milk] with

dew and clouds covering it turning along, were the excellent Nlla and

Prahasta, turning and winding followed by billowing dust.
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237- Mwan lwir niran silih-usi kadi cakra minder,

mifisor uminduhur alah pada kapwa darppa,

ton an tinutaken-anutaken os-ahosyan,

mamrih matandanan atandirian in kadhlran.

c. B as ahosyan.

Their pursuit of each other in circles appeared to have the form of a

spinning wheel, up and down in full force- [The onlookers] saw them in

pursuit of each other heavily breathing, trying to kill each other, competing

in courageous exploits-

238. San Nila niti sira nitya mameti cidra,

slghranusl sira mesat tumedun Prahasta,

yapwan Prahasta i ruhur kapi Nila mirisor,

tulyayunan rih ayunan pulihan jugadres-

The wise Nila had been looking for a strategy for long. He chased Prahasta

down, and when Prahasta was above, Nila went down. They turned and
swayed along speedily.

239- Pihsor niran prawara Nila rikan panlti,

sambut tikari watu magdn kadi bajra rin kas,

nda tan katon r-alap ikan watu wfct nidradres,

yatnomesat sira muwah umusl Prahasta.

a. B minsor. b. DE ikaft.

When Nila was on his way down, he found a trick. He snatched a big

rock, hard as diamond. He was not seen clutching the rock because it

happened so fast. Then he turned to chase Prahasta.

240. Mantri Prahasta tumedun [n] inusi uminsor,

nkanan kacidra tiniban watu tan papin rwan,

kantep gulu ya kapetek hulu sirnna bentar,

multak n utek mata kawinsil adoh kasihsal.

b. E tar.

Prahasta, seeing that he was chased, went downward. At that time he was
outwitted and hit by the stone. Without a second blow his neck was
broken, his head pushed in and smashed to dust, his brains scattered, his

eyes pulled out and flung far away.
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241. Warikwan tikel kawaca yenfcmasan masak ya,

rah nyen* awak ya sumirat kadi dhatu muftcar,

tatan pahi lawan ikan w&si yan tinunwan,

mabhra mabari ya pinupuh sumirat [t] apuy nya.

*BCDE- b. K niri. c. BCDE tatar.

His buttock was split, his golden plated armour fell in scrap. Blood

streamed from his body, like the element 'red' spouting out. His body

looked exactly like burning iron, brilliant red when hit [with a hammer]

the fire scattered around.

242. Sampun Prahasta mati murkka mahawreg awrl,

kagyat kagbman umulat mulina* nya menas,

san Nlla bhinna manusl manurun manambah,

sinhopamamuru** k&nas juga durniwaryya.

*BDE. **BCE. b. Cmulirian. K muliAa. d. DK sinhoddhatSmuru.

When Prahasta was slain, the wicked [demons] dispersed [everywhere] in

fear. They were shocked and terror stricken when they saw it happened,

then turned around and fled away. The formidable Nlla chased and

trampled them down, pushed them back. He was like a lion in pursuit

of a deer, extremely irresistible.

243. Katub ikah raksasa tan pasSra,

mulih kabeh tan papulih padaftlih,

mehah mahosyan tama rih kadatwan,

tfekanahis majar-ajar ya wr&tta.

The demons were vanquished without resistance. They withdrew completely

without attempting to counter-act, as they were exhausted. Groaning and

out of breath they entered the palace. Weeping they made a report of

what happened.
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DWAWIN&ATI sarggah
chapter XXII

1. Atha winarah ta san Dasamuke pati sah mapatih,

makin atakut manah nira nirantara kampita ya,

gupu-gupurfcn sire gupura nin pura yar pariadSg,

tuwi mawenfes [s] ikan muka wawafi ta sirar pawuwus-
b. BCDE nirantara. c. CDE siren. CD yar.

When Dasamukha was told about the death of the prime minister, he

became more fearful, his heart trembled constantly. Spiritless he went to

the main gate and stood with colourless face. Then he spoke:

2. Sahana-hananta raksasa wuhu pwa arinku gugah,

ikan a si Kumbhakarnna wiparita dahat maturu,

mahinak-inak tayananen-anen riya tulya kfcbo,

sinaputan in tamah taman akirikin atlta wuta.

fHey, all of you, demons! Wake up my brother. What is Kumbhakarnna
so indifferent [wasting his time] sleeping. He only does what he wishes.

He has no brains like a water-buffalo. [His heart] is overwhelmed by tamah

(ignorance), so that he becomes inert and apathetic'

3. Dasamuka na ta lin nira madeg sahana nya kabeh,

teka manabfih ta k€ndafi anulup kalasahka waneh,

murawa tuwun regan padahi mandra mahaswara len,

ya ta tinabeh nya ghurnnita par6n masamuha humun.
c. B rega padati monda. E monda mahasara.

Thus were the words of Dasamukha. All the demons stood up [and went],

beating drums, blowing trumpets, and horns. Others were beating cymbals,

tuwuhs, regahs, and all music-instruments emitting soft and loud sounds. All

of these instruments were played and beaten in full spirit, so loud and
noisy.

4. Patemu ni sabda nin padahi ghora g€r£h juga ya,

karatala talasabda nikanah kala tulya gelap,

punar api tan hanata rineno nira san winuhu,

malfcs alisuh tanan nin anabeh murawawurahan.
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The sound of all the instruments was booming like thunder. The sound of

clapping of the hands and cymbals was like thunderclaps. Nevertheless

the sleeper seemed not to hear them. On the other hand, the arms of the

people beating the instruments became sore.

5. Haru-hara tekanan mamuhu sari winunu nya makog,

pada ta umetwaken kira-kira nya hanan panahut,

hanan anevvfck rikan kuku kukuh ta kukU* nya pupug,

hana manarug-arug nya kapeluk temahan ruwaga.

*CD. c. BEK kaku. d, BD ryyarug nya. E yyarug nya.

The people attempting to wake [Kumbhakarnna] were uproarious, but he

remained snoring. They came out with their plans and tricks. There were

some who bit him, pinched him with their hard nails, but the nails broke.

Some were stabbing him with knives, but the knives bent and were almost

broken.

6. Hana ta watek prawlra mahawan kuda slghragami,

mamunu paren manambah i [y] awak nira tan maharis,

lirnan atus an liman tuwi inambahaken ri sira,

manupuk-upuk hidep nira rikan panapak nya suka.

There were some officers on horseback. They let their horses trample on

his body very hard in their effort to awake him. Then five hundred

elephants stamped on him, but [Kumbhakarnna] felt as if he were being

massaged, and was only too happy.

7. Wwara ratha parvvwatopama magbri ya inambahaken,

mamisili tulya tekana gulun-gulunanya lana,

pakena ni sabda nin padahi ghora uyuyu juga,

makin ategb pakbg nira humun gumuruh gumfeter.

a. BE parbwatopama agon. b. E mamiseli.

Then there were wagons as big as mountains which were driven over his

body, but the wheels were just like a pleasant treatment to him, and the

booming of the music-instruments was just like chamber music. His snoring

became stronger, rumbling thunderously.
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8. Tuwi ya telas n upaya kinenaken anekawidhi,

tatan ika hetu nin mawuhu kawit-awit juga ya,
i teka ni panlilir nira ya hetu nirar pawunu,
dadi inusap niran mata matanhi wawan mawuwus.
All tricks and skill were applied, but it was not them that made
[Kumbhakarnna] woke up. It was a coincidence. It was the time of his
rising up, that made him wake up. He wiped his eyes, arose and spoke:

9. Aparan ike prayojana matan nya akug winuriu.,

dadi sumahur saharsa sahana nya kabeh pranata,
ikana ta ajfia san prabhu kinonaken osakfena,

ri teka nikan musuh mati siran mapatih matuha.
c. C nosakena.

'What is the purpose that you wake me up?' Then the demons answered
happily and respectfully: 'It is by the order of the king that we wake you
up, because the enemy has come and the prime minister has been slain/

10. Ya ikana lin nikan bala kabeh ya makon tumama,
dadi marahup sirahyas asalin masekar majenu,
krama umaso sekul kepe-kepel nira yar pawuhu,
iwu-iwu laksa koti kukusan ya ta henti pisan.
c. CD yar pawunu.

Thus were the words of the soldiers, inviting him to enter [the palace of the
king]- So he washed, made himself up, changed his clothes, wore flowers
and body cream. Then his breakfast was served, consisting of rice in millions
of rice-steamers.

11. Kela-kela mahsa sinha haliman ya winahkrah atap,
saka sapuluh puluk pisan ikah ksanikan pinanan,
ikari ininum-inum sira guci nya kunan pira tan,

pisan minum niradbhuta masat rikanan sakargn.
c. C wira.

The side-dishes consisted of cooked meat of lions and elephants piled up in
heaps. By ten at once, he ate them up in a short time. His drink was put
in countless bottles which he finished in one go.
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12. Huwus akepSl-kepel* dadi masuk maslla ri dalSm,

satama niran tSmu n kaka kakinkinananen-anen,

muka mawenes mahos hati keteg-ketegen rumaras,

pan£n£r i gbri nikan bhaya wuwus nira manda malon.

*BCDE. a. K akepel dadi.

After his breakfast was over, he went into the palace to receive audience.

When he entered [the audience hall], he found his brother in deep thought.

His face was pale, his breathing heavy, his heart-beat was fast from fear.

The trace of great fear was apparent in his slow speech:

13. AntSnku halib moha kita, nidra wiparltat paturu,

tan wruh t£ka satrunta karih, mwan wanara wadwa nya sumar.

b. BCD wiparitan. c. D kari.

'My brother! How inert you were, that you sleep as if you are unconscious.

You do not know that the enemy has come, and his monkey-host has spread

all around the city.

14-. Makweh mati de nyeii palagan, Mitraghna si Kumbhadi nika,

Dhumraksa Wirupaksa waneh, Akampana lawan Praghasa.

a. BCDE akweh.

•Many people have been killed in battle, Mitraghna, Kumbha, Dhumraksa,

Wirupaksa, Akampana, Praghasa.

15. Yekadi nikan wira pejah, suratisayen sakti daftu,

mwan saii mapatih wrfeddha tuwi, sampun mati tatan pabisa.

'These were the commanders who were killed. They were extremely power-

ful heroes in the past. Even the prime minister had fallen without being

able to do much.

16. Anhin kita nathahkwa ari, mrastakfena satrunta kabeh,

Ramadhama yekan pisani, mwan Laksmana Sugriwa pusus.

'Only, you, my brother will be able to anihilate the enemy. Kill Ramadewa,

pulverise Laksmana and Sugriwa.

17. Nke k-tona asihtat makaka, yan sirnna musuhtalilaha,

wiryyanta katonea palagan, lumra ta yasanten bhuwana*.

*BCDE. b. BCDE yak. d. K tribhuwana.

'Now I will see your affection towards your brother, if your enemy is

destroyed completely. Show your courage in the battlefield, let your merit

be known to the world.
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18. Byaktalaha nin Dasarathi, apaii jaya jatinta dariu,

nya hyafi bali bhaktlri kita, trailokya ya matwan matakut.

Tor sure the son of Dasaratha will be slain, because you were victorious in

the past. Even the mighty gods has been submissive to you, the threefold

world respects and fears you.'

19. San Rawana sampun mawuwus, san [h] anten iragya sumahur,
tag wruh ryyujarankweri kita, kepwan [n] aku rin deya huwus.

Rawana had no more to say. His brother quickly replied: 'You did not
listen to my words [formerly], [now] I am at a loss [to know] what should

be done-

20. Makweh tan ujar yukti danu, atyanta iweh nyan pituhun,

sep tan upadeseri kita, apan mada darppanaputi.

'True advice had been given in the past, but [it was too] hard [for you] to

follow. All good teachings to you were futile, because perplexity had heavily

overwhelmed your mind.

21. Mwan dona nikaii sabda hita, swastha ni sawargganta kabeh,

makweh pwa ikan wira pejah, tade kasulakenta huwus.
b. B sawargga ta. c. BCDE akweh.

'Though the intention of the advice was good, namely the well-being of all

your relatives. Yet many heroes have fallen, let it be your punishment.

22- Nunin winarah rin rahayu, kalanta mahom moha kita,

sakweh sah atanguh winahil, san majar-ajar nlti pinid.

'Formerly in the audience hall, you were given good advice, but you were
adverse to it. You opposed all people who gave you good guidance.

23. Bahulya hana tan hidepen, mahsul sawuwus san mawarah,
mananta magon tulya tuli, yeka" ta umungwifi talina.

'Many kinds of advice were flung to the winds, all the words of advisors

were opposed. Your pride was so great, that there seemed to be a tuli-Rsh

thrustcd into your ears.

24. Antenta matanguh rumuhun, lwir nin bhaya pajar i kita,

tapwan pituhuja[r] rasika, mamrih ta kakintajar-ajar.
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'Your younger brother had given you advice formerly, about the kind of

danger that might eventuate. But you did not listen to him. Then your
grandfather gave you advice.

25. Drestanta paminton ri kita, nda tan kahidep denta masih,

sabdamreta heman kahili, n-ungwi hrSdayantasiluhun.
d. BCDE hredayantasiluhu.

'Examples were given to you, still you did not listen [to him]. It was a

pity that nectar of words had flown into a heart wrapped in [perplexity].

26. Ollha ya tar wfcnari matuha, tan katwaria san sadhu kunari,

tatan* wruha rih sasana weh, nkasambhawa tatan hidepa**.
*BCDE. **BCDE. c. K tan. d. K hidep.

'Perhaps you thought that he was old and disabled, but you also dis-

regarded the noble people. You had no regard for good instruction, [which

you thought] was impossible and did not need to be followed.

27. Tuntun mata rin tatwa sira, kahyun nikanan rat pinuji,

tan len kaki rih rena tuwi, sampat saphalatah pituhun.

'He is the exalted expert in the knowledge of Truth, who is praised and
admired by the world. Besides he is none other than your maternal grand-

father, perfect and proper to be obeyed.

28. Tapwan pituhu n wan matuha, tar bhakti ri san yogya siwin,

sojar nikanan murkkha tinut, ndah bhukti phala nyeki dat&n.

'But you do not respect your elders. You are not loyal to people perfectly

worthy to be served. You listen to the words of evil people. Now you may
enjoy the fruit that comes.

29. Tan wruh kakarem rin jaladhi, yekin mada malwa madalem,
lobhanta lana" tulya alun, raganta aken ryyak nya magoh.

'You do not know that you are drowning in the sea, this is your ignorance,

wide and deep. Your everlasting greed is the waves, your passion is the

great ripples.
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30. Harsanta ya madres harusa, ambekta ahfenkara karan,

krodhanta riwutpata hanin, mohanta mahamegha peten.

b. GDE aharikara.

'Your joviality is the fast current, your pride the rocks, your anger is the

thunderstorm, while your bewilderment is the dark and dense clouds.

31. Hyu prafi nya ikari wak parusa, matsyaryya ya matsyamisani,

irsya makara krura mariafi, sampay ta ya lempay nya bisa.

The savagness of a shark is your harsh words, your envious heart the

poisonous fish. Jealousy is the makara with its wide open mouth, while your

impudence is the venomous snakes-

32. Sambega ya samborita* belah, jnananta lunas nasta nana,

bhaktinta tihafi bhagna tike], sllanta layar slrnna rujit.

*BE. a. CDK sambonta.

'Your impetuousity is the wrecked boat, your intellect is the rotten and

decayed keel, your devotion is the broken mast, your conduct is the sail torn

to tatters.

33. Satyanta kawuntat kahili, dharmmanta ya bhandanta leriit,

kasihta kasah kasih-asih, nkane wadawagnin katiba".

b. B bhandata. c. BDE hasihta.

'Your loyalty is the rudder carried away by the current, your good conduct

the lost cargo, your compassion is pitifully separated and plunged into the

fire of the wadawa-he\\.

34- Rowanta kabeh sahasika, yeka numanakfen bhuwana,

tapwan hana siksanta riya, byaktat kawawa rin naraka.

d. E byaktan.

'All your friends are savage, devastating the world, but you do not give

them good instruction. Surely you will be dragged [by them] to hell.

35. Seccha nya tinutanta atah, tandanta ya harohara rat,

utpata pati prah-prani ya, agelem* midusen tan padusa.

*BDE. a. CKageleh.

'You give in to all their wishes. Your attendants are a menace to the world,

they are always keen in fighting and killing, and are fond of punishing sin-

less people.
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36. San sresti linunta nya hala, mas donya dadl don rasika,

melik mulat in wan rahayu, mahyun rikanan* slla salah.

*BCDE. a. BCDE inunta nya. d. K ikanari.

'They robbed everybody, and only gold is what they are looking for. They

hate to see good people and are eager at performing wrong conduct.

37. San sadhu tumunkul mararem, mahkin ya masampe ri sira,

upwan linawan weh tinukar, kepwan pwa ya mankin magalak.

c. BE upwan.

'The good people seem to be fearful and look downward, the more insulting

is their attitude to them. If they are opposed and resisted, they lose their

mind and become more savage.

38. Kabwat nikanat ton ya kala, hyun-hyun kita tat kohutatah*,

sllanta tuwin mahkana ya, yateki teka wwah nya huwus.

*E. a. CE nikanan. b. B kitata tekohutatah. C kitata teki hutatah. DK kita tat

kahutatah.

'Although you know that they are bad, you are delighted with them and do

not forbid them. You too do the same. Now the result has come.

39. Haywata makihkih pejaha, apan kita mula nya tfcmen,

wyamoha manahtan katimu, sadwargga ya mawreg ri hati.

'Do not grieve when you are facing death, because you are the source of it.

It is caused by the bewilderment of your heart. Sadwargga (the six inner

foes of men) are firmly established in your heart.

40. Yawat kahanan moha mada, yaksasura dewata tuwi,

tawat niyata yan pralaya., de nin mada yan tlbra murub.

a. B dhama.

'Ifmoha (perplexity) and mada (lust) is in some one, whether he is a spirit,

a demon or even a deity, then surely he will be destroyed by lust that

keeps burning inside.'
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41. Na lifi sari ari Kumbhakarnna manesel sakrodha sail Rawana,

hah dhik dhurtta nike wfenafi mujaraken sambek nya tan parigaleri,

kot pet kot hayu tan patanguha lawan tak pajaren rih naya,

yapwan wani lakun pamuk aku kunan wukenmwi yan* krodha ko.

*S. c. D tan. d. BCDE kuneh. BCDEK ya.

Thus said Kumbhakarnna reproaching [his brother]. Rawana angrily

answered: 'O, insolent one. [you] dare to say at will without restraint.

[You say] try to follow the good path, you never listen to good words and

guidance. If you are brave, go and attack [the enemy] or if you are angry,

attack me with all your might.

42- Taiiguh-tanguh apa guna nya baribin ri wan de nya tatan padon,

rin wlrapa phala. nikariujar-ujar jarijan ya jambat cucud,

arihin sakti atah winetwaken ika. san sQra tar bwat wuwus,

ko pwananguhi hah-ah-oh tuhu n wan wuk turu turun wunwaken*.

*S. d. BCDEK waribwaken.

'What is the use of giving a lecture [of good conduct], it is useless and makes

people averse. What is the use of talking rubbish lengthily for a brave

warrior. For him action speaks louder than words, but you talk and talk,

O really, you are a sleepyhead talking in your sleep.'

43. Nojar san kaka dhira san [n] ari madeg sambutakfin n ayudha,

makrak krura masifihanada hibSkan n akasa limpad pep6t,

mabyunan pada katresan katawurag mawreg watek dewata,

san hyaii Kala gelana Kali* matakut mihkus kumol kapelenen.

*BGDE. b. B pepek. c. BD abytinan. E abyuran. d. K kalih.

Thus spoke his older brother. The younger brother stood up and grabbed

his weapon. He roared angrily like a lion, filling up the sky with his roar.

The groups of deities were terror stricken and fled in confusion. God Kala

(the god of Time) was upset, the goddess Kali (the wife of Kala) was in fear,

shocked to death, writhing in astonishment.

44. Wagyuh rat sahana nya ghora ri sedeii sari Kurnbhakarnnan laku,

molah tail prethiwl prakampa gumiwari kandeg kadi syuha ya,

merigun tail Himawan Sumeru gumeler lot ghurnnita ri sagara,

kagyat gadgada tari jagat jaga-jaga nagadbhutanagata.

b. B kan.
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When Kumbhakarnna walked, the earth shook, everybody and everything

were in uproar. The earth quaked, trembled, and swayed heavily, as if it

were breaking asunder. The Himawan-mountain jolted, the Sumeru-

mountain trembled, the ocean rumbled thunderously. The world was in

horror, the dragons were on guard for what would come.

45- Sampunyan pamasok rasuk hinemasan jwala nya mabhra sinan,

mawawas kadi parwwatatunu murub lwir nyan katon bhisana,

sakweh nih umulat mata nya mahulap umrem ya kapwararSm,

san hyan Suryya masor seno nira kucem meran marin ujwala.

b. BE parbwatatunu. d. BDE erari. C heraA.

When he had worn a gold-plated armour which shone brightly, he radiated

like a burning mountain, looking exceedingly dangerous. The people

looking at him were dazzled and closed their eyes in terror. The sun was

inferior in lustre, dull-hued and abashed, and did not shine any longer.

46. Yan rin rodra kadi hyari Iswara katon mawak Mahabhairawa,

yan rin gofi kalawan mawan* sama-sama mwan Meru tatan pahi,

Adityeh pralaya pracanda mapanas yatah pada nin mata,

saksat Mretyu ikan mukarini-rini kruragra danstra nira.

*BCDE. b. K [n] awan.

In appearance he was as horrible as Iswara in his Mahabhairawa-form- In

size he was exactly as big as the Meru-mountain. His eyes were as hot as

the sun at doomsday, burning hot. His face was like that of Mretyu (the

god of Death), with his terrible canine-teeth so sharp and pointed.

47. Malwa lyaii ni irun niradbhuta penun gambhira yarik&n guha,

mwan [ft.] uswasa niromeses dadi hanin sendun riwutpata ya,

puh pungel kayu rug rebah kabarubuh sempal ta pan nyapasah,

sinhasia hana rin suket kabarasat satwomfigil rin guha.

b. BCD sedun. C riwutpata. c. C parigel. d. D ri. satwamegil. E satwanegil.

His nostrils were wide and deep like caves, and his breath turned into a

hardblowing thunderstorm, blowing away the trees which were smashed and

shattered to pieces. The lions hiding in the undergrowth were horrified,

fleeing into caves.
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48. Cihna nyan pejahen ranangana katon utpata mande pati,

meghaban i ruhur nirantara hudan rah marisa lawan [n] usus,

gagak ghora humuri manamber i ruhur* tan handaru kweh tiba,

moghatah kumedut [t] ikan mata lawan bahwi kiwafi caficala.
*BCDE. b. BGDE nirantara. c. K arubuii.

The portents which foretold his death were red clouds appearing in the sky.

Intermittently a shower of blood poured down together with flesh and
intestines. The crows were clamorous, swooping down from above, many
fire-balls fell. His left eye and shoulder throbbed and twitched.

49. Nda tar wismaya tar lego lagi manon utpata tar pet hayu,
mankin darppa sirar aso papagaken tan wanaranembuli,
manrankul ya paren manek kasaputan tawak nira wre kabeh,
kadyanga nikan gunun papupulan nih megha sighranaput.
a. B tar. d. BCDE papupulaniii.

But he was not dismayed or dejected when he saw the bad portents. He
even became more determined to assault the attacking monkey-host. They
took hold of him, together they clambered on him, so that his body was
covered all over with monkeys, resembling a mountain completely wrapped
in clouds.

50. Atha pinarebutan ta san Kumbhakarnnenaso de nikah wre wijah
yaniben parwwatamandem andanda manduk mafiakreri slla bajra mamrih
ya mamrep manampyal [1] irun mafthabet yamubat mahdemak mandugan
mandekun maridedel mahdudut kapwa yamet upayanahut yanuhuk rin
nakagran tujah tan mata,

a. BCDEG parbwatamandem. BGDE mamet. G mandugan mahdedel.

Thus Kumbhakarnna was mobbed by countless clamouring monkeys with
rocks, missiles, clubs, hard stones as discs. Others were pounding with their
fists, slapping his nose, whipping him with their tails, pouncing, kicking in
every direction or pulling at him, looking for ways to hurt him by biting or
scratching his eyes with their sharp nails.

kathamapi taya mamyati nkana puh tan watu syQh gunun curnna tan
danda tatan dwa san Kumbhakarnnamales tar pahlnan panan tekanan wre
tanan karwa yagantya mantlnakfen rin pupu mwai'i ri tQr len sinempal
sebit sirnna rantan [n] usus nyar git^s* tengekih wre waneh rah nya muncar
linanga nira,

b. *BCDEG. b. Kgetes.
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Despite all this he was not injured, all the rocks *and mountains turned to

dust the clubs smashed to pieces on impact. Then Kumbhakarnna turned

to counter the attack of the monkeys by devouring them, both hands m turn

dashed monkeys onto his thighs and knees, or tore apart limb by limb, so

that their intestines were broken into pieces. Other monkeys were knocked

on the head and their spouting blood was drunk [by Kumbhakarnna].

hana ta hinapitan pi tan polah opek kapenhel dinanden gada kweh

sinulasi mafilah mala len lidah nyan katimpal tinampyal nirapil waneh

kedekan mwan hana wre sinambut [t] ikunyakidat yandudut durbbalamnh

makudyat makurcyat kakurcyat cacal kut nikeku nya laklak lucut yan

lucat,

c. BCDEG makundah makudyat. G makurcyat cacal.

Numerous other monkeys were trampled down and could not move a muscle

under his weight or they were hit by his enormous club or screwered by his

lance, their tongues hung out and when they were slapped on their face, the

tongue fell off. He trod on others, while his hand pulled on tails of other

monkeys who were plunged into difficulties because when they tried to free

themselves, they were skinned to death.

makin atisaya rodra san Kumbhakarnnagalak tar wareg yar panan

wanarasin maso wreddhi tekan lapa tan palo tail weten de nikan wre

piran koti laksa ksaya nyen ksanakweh dahat lwan nya tan lwan-lwan ikan

lapan tulya kalagnirodra.i apuy rih weten somasuk tan pasesasi bhas-

mikrfita.

d. G ta wareg. tan lwa-lwa. rudra.

The longer the battle, the more agitated Kumbhakarnna became, and in-

satiably he devoured the monkeys who were near him. His hunger went

from bad to worse the more monkeys he eat, his stomach was never full,

even after being filled with millions and millions of monkeys, as his hunger

resembled the fire of the Terrible Kala- The fire in his stomach consumed

everything coming in and turned them to ashes.
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51. Kadi ta sira bhatara Kalamarian sarwwabhute sedcri niri yugantariigel

riri smasananana napulan rah utek yekanariken kawit yasawit brahmasutro-
pama nin [n] usus na ta pahyas Mahakala kala nya r-impenaken rat mana-
rihara na tulya sari Kumbhakarnnapulan rah parian tekari wre kabeh,
a. BG seden in. BCDEG yekananun kawlt.

kagiri-giri girlndratulyar katon bhlsanekari tutuk de ni rah nin watek
wanarabari aken dhatu muricar sumok like guha nin gunuri tar w6nari teka-
nan wre mulat yomaso tamas ambek nya de nin takut katresan yoraesat tar
panon rat p6ten rat hidep nyalayu mrih awak nyanusup rin suket,
b. E tulya katon. G de nin rah.

hana ta megil i sreriga nin parwwatamet guha hat nya rifijlwa hetu
nyan amrih humbt rin luwan riri klewuri len manek rin mahawreksa rando
kukap poh kepuh hambulu rikan panek merigurian tekanari wreksa urigwa-
nya molah kadi pwalemohasrayan de nikan wre apan hlna nicalayu riri

rana,

c. BEG luwan niri. G molah kada.

riga-rigu kumeter tan arigeh paluriguh nya meriguri [ri] ikari wreksa
urigwanya mirigat lumumpat tumumpari tumampil ya riri pari waneh katar-
asiri paranyaketer katresan mwari hananuri manek riri hano nohanambek
nya murikus awak nyeri heduk [k] an katunduk ya de niri heduk nis sahah-
ah wisataturun.

d. B hanambek. BCDG wisataturu. C nohan hambek nya. DEG tan katunduk.

He was like god Kala (god of Time) consuming all creatures at the end
of an age, while dancing at the enamel grounds. He was bathing in a pool of
blood and brains, intestines were winding around his neck and body like a
brahmanic castecord. Thus was Mahakala dressed at the time of the dest-
ruction of the world to assemble them. Thus was the appearance of
Kumbhakarnna when, stained with blood, he was devouring the monkeys.

He looked like a horrible big mountain, as his mouth looked so awful,
filled up with the red blood of the monkeys. It resembled a cave of a moun-
tain, out of which red dhatu was flowing. The monkeys had not thecourage to
look at it, their hearts were terror stricken, in panic they fled away, thinking
the world was all dark around them, and entered undcrgrowths and bushes.

Some were taking refuge on mountain tops, in caves and holes to hide their
skin, others were climbing on trees e.g. capok, kukap, manggo, kepuh, hambulu,
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etc. The trees shook because of their weight, as if they were reluctant to

accommodate the monkeys who had fled from the battlefield.

The monkeys could not maintain their seats as the trees were shaking.

They jumped to other branches, but found no refuge as the whole tree was

shaking in fear. Other monkeys were climbing on palm trees and wanted

to wrap themselves in leafsheaths of the palm trees, but they were pricked

by the fibers and descended crying out with pain.

52- Makakarasak asak ikah wre ri sor nka. swara nyamegil rin Suwelasuwe

yajemur mur arok ruksa moruk marin meran-eran rumankan rumunkun

makik kedekan de nin rowan nya wet nin sesok sok rikan parswa slghran

turun rin tasik mankin osik ya rin setubandhalayu,

a. DG nyomegil. G sak.

The monkeys on the ground were in uproar [when they fell on them]. So

they took refuge on the mountain of Suwela. For a long time they were

confused, fleeing away, in miserable agony. They were shameful, crawling

around with bent backs, screaming in pain when they were trodden on by

their companions because the slopes were packed with them. Some of them

went to the beach and ran to the causeway.

kakurutug atugur matindih matundun kasandun kasihgul waneh nka ri

tambin nikan tambak ambek nya lunha tiba rin tasik kasyasih yan panum-

ban kumemben ta luh nin tumon yan kawantus kawantin kabuiican*

kinufican nikan ryyak remek wankuwanku [n] ni wankwan nya wunkuk

tikel,

b. *BCDEG. BCDEG matundun kasingul. G kunin. K kawantin tetes yan kabuficari.

They hustled and jostled each other, stepping on each other. Some were

pushed aside and came to the outer sides of the causeway. They thought

they came to an open space, but in fact they fell into the sea and were very

pitiful floating there on the water. Those seeing them bumping and dashed

into rocks and carried away by the current were brimming with tears, as

their buttocks were bent and broken to pieces.
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kadi tan uwaha manlawan lwir nikan wre megil rin Mahendra

mahenak paluriguh nyan ungwiri guha tan tahan moa apan moha de nin
takut len hananuii mahot-hotan in horwi haro-haramet hawan tatan olih

kanin [n] an kene rwl nikan horwy ah-o jlwatresna tuhun yan paweh duhka
rih wwafi satresna dahat,

c. BCDEG urigwi. olin. kanlnakenen rwT nikaho ah-o. G mahenan.

It seemed that the monkeys would not fight any longer, as they took refuge

at the Mahendra-mountain, hiding themselves in caves without caring
about the tigers, because they were out of their mind with fear. Some were
hiding in bamboo-clusters, and were in uproar when they could not come
out of it or because they were caught in the thorns of the bamboos. Oh!
People who are too attached to life will find great hardship from it.

mulat ikana sah Angadatyanta teran nirar ton ikan wren alah wok ulah
nyar hidep dhira tambek nikanhin sirata ika tungal tiningal manungul
manarigul turn angel [1] ikan duryyasagon matan nyan patanguh makafigah
ujar nin aji jfiana sati jati sQren ranatah gegonta kitan wre kabeh.
d. BDG alah. BGDE sira teka. makangeh. G manungul tumahgel. patanguh ujar.

Angada saw the monkeys were defeated, and was ashamed as they behaved
like pigs. He thought the monkeys were steadfast in nature, that was why
he alone ran after them, passed them and held them up, preventing
them from committing a serious offence by admonishing them, using
religious teachings as principles of argument. 'The principles of a hero in

battle should be taken as examples by all of you, monkeys.

53. Bali hana ranayajna ya jfiana san sura yan sara san wira san dhlra
san dharaken pran mahantan panuntun nin uttunga tatan pakangeh tika

tunga-tungal siraningilis kesisan tar gelis riwan waneh kwan nin ambek
ya muksen ksana lin niramuk siren papranan mankanatah kitan wanara,
a. BCDEG dharaken rat. ika. ksananlin. tikan.

'There is an offering to be performed in the battlefield known to people who
are heroic, courageous, steadfast and persevering in combat and in pursuit
of the highest state of distinction. They do not regard themselves as alone
when they are left behind in the battlefield without any cover. 'I am not
easy [to defeat], furthermore I can reach heavenly Bliss in a second/ so
they think and they fight fiercely. You should do likewise, monkeys.
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apa phala puhara nikan* jlwa yan tan pamuja lawan tan kapuja

rikeh papranan yekyaken kunda-kunda nirah wira nan satru yanken [n]

apuy nayudha nyojwalariken dilah nan kasuranta yekan aken sruksru-

wanya** hutinta n hurip nyan awak carwa paficopacara ika wruhta rin

citra paiicayudha,

b. *BCDEG. **G. BCDE ikan. BCDEK sruksruwanyahutinta n. K nikeri.

'What is the use of living if you have nothing to offer and are not praised?

The battlefield is the altar for heroes, the enemy the offering fire, the weapons

the flame of the fire, your courage should be the offering spoon, and your

life is the offering dish. Your body is the pot in which to prepare the

offering, and the five oblations are your clear knowledge of the five ways of

fighting.

riuni-nuni yan ikan musuh matya nissesa denten rana byakta homanta

meman temen tat [t] ameta byayantanhln ikanen-anen nikanen-[n]anenta-

lilan nitya san hyan Mahawlrabhadreswaralambananen ranangangana'

nin pahoman samiddhanta wankay nikan satru sampOrnna purnnahutl rah

utek,

c. B dcntan. tan aneka. wanki. BCDEG Bhadreswaralambananan. G. amekakyayan-

tanhin.

Moreover when the enemy is slain completely in battle, your offering is

certain. It is a pity that you do not look for an offering, while that should

be always kept in mind. Clearly the silent repetition of prayers to god

Mahawira Bhadreswara in battle is the link with the offerings place [that

is the battlefield], your offerings wood is the body of the enemies, the perfect

offerings dish is blood and brains.

ndya ta kakuranan in pamuja riken pran apan sarikep in yoga panhre-

nta panhrikta patrinta tekastutinten mahasinhanaderi ranande suka swargga

warggan temu n bhoga safike prabhawanta de nin kasuran kadhiran kawlran

yasatah ya sadhyanta panguh mahasura rin rat kitenastuti.

d. BCDE saken prabha nin kasuranta dhiren. CDEG patrinta mantranta teka. G prabhawa

nin kasuranta dhiren kawTran ya tebatah ya. kitenasti.

What is still needed in the offerings in the battlefield, because everything is

ready for the yoga (union with God). Your howls, shouts and lion's roar

are your prayers in battle which give rise to happiness and heaven,- and

your family will find a good life because of the power of your courage,

steadfastness and eminence. You should strive for fame which can be

obtained by heroic deeds, and in the world you will be praised.'
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54. Na ta wuwus san Angada makon umuwah apuliha,

garjjita citta nin wray abariun kadi ta kinelegan,
ta katakut nya mo mati mamuk la ya muwah umaso,
gharnnita sbk sesok kadi ta rupa nin udadhi pasan.
a. G ta.

Thus said Angada urging them to return. The spirit of the monkeys was
aroused as ifthey were agitated. Their fear disappeared, they wanted to
fall in battle and fighting fiercely they made an attack. Thundering and in
closed units they resembled the sea at hightide.

55. Mafthrtfi mahhrik ya makrak prakata kadi gelap ghora sabdanva mahya,
harsekambek nya manso pada makabarubuh yan deno sastra hetu,
mahyun yan matya tade sahana-hana nika mafikanatah wuwus nya,
mawyan mekel wulu nyojwala pada kumelab rambutin wanarakweh.
Loudly they roared and cried and shouted, sounding like thunder. High-
spirited they attacked simultaneously after they had learnt the excellent
instruction [of Angada]. <If I am killed, let it be !' thus all of them said.
The curly and reddish hair of the monkeys shone brilliantly.

56. Sakweh nin wira manlier pada ta ya manadeg bap ikan wre senaddha,
satus sankya piran koti ayuta ta kunan sagareka hatur nya,
lor w6tan s5k ya kulwan kidul ika hibekan de nikah wre mananti,
sansipteka kabeh nyapalu-palu ginego nyeka* poh na sinempal.
*BDE. b. BCDEkuneri. C sayuta. d. CK nyan kapoh-

All the waiting warriors stood up. The monkeys were countless and ready
in units of hundred, hundred thousand or millions looking like the sea
North, South, West and East were full of waiting monkeys. In brief, they
were all holding clubs made of manggo-trees which they pulled out and
used as weapons.

57. Sampun tekanregep wrek?a kadi ta ya gunuri sanjata nyatirodra,
manso tan wira sakweh nya makin aketeran de ni rowan nya mawreg,
molah tan wreksa humyus ahin-aftin ikauan raksasa Kumbhakarnna,
uswasanyen iruh kadbhuta ya katatakut yeka madres ya nitya.
b. B uswasanyen.

After they held trees in their hands, they looked like a mountain of weapons
very dangerous. All the warriors moved forward, the longer the faster as
their friends were running too, the trees were trembling, blown by the heavy
wind which originated from Kumbhakarnna's nose, which blew amazingly
strong. .
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